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OPItrIOX 
I • 

I. Sn-MlY of Decision 

PG&E seeks to have the $5-.5- billion cost of const:ucting' 
its Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant included in rAte base. The: 
Commission"s Division of Ratepayer AdvOCAtes (ORA) ltsserts thAt',' 
only $1.1 billion of those costs were prudently inc:ur.red' and: the: 
bAlance of $4.4 billion should be diaAllowed~ The Attorney General 
(AG) and others support the ORA. After four years of preparation 

, . i' 
for trial PG&E, the DRA,ana the Attorney General (the proponents) ,," 
agreed to a settlement under, wh.1ch, Dial:>lo· Canyon costa are excluded., 
from., rate base and· are recovered: over a period of 28- years under a,:: 
method called, perfo:x:me.nce based: pricing. This. dec:tsion, approves 
and adopts the settlement.. The ORA. and', the AG est:Unate that the 
revenue to be received by PG&E from the settlement over the te:cn of': 
the ,agreement is equivalent to a $2 billion rate' base disallowance ... : ' 

, :'. 

The settlement provides. thAt rAtepayers pay only" for power producecl., 
by, Diablo canyon' at an escalating' pr,1ee determined by a' fo:z:m.ula' 
tied to· the Consumer Pl:1ee Index. Ali costs of the operation of 
Diablo Canyon axe pa.i<i'by' PGfrE.·' The' operating ris.ks 'of" the plant 
are shifted.' from the ratepayers. to the.utility and, its. 
shareholders or Opponents :0£ 'the settlement ugue that tlUs. shift of 

'",' ,I. 

risk and pricing give PG&E an incentive to-disregard'safety to 
maximize profita.. The decision finels' the opposite to ):)e'more 

, I 

likely because the risks of a safety:; violation: plant shut down are:: 
expensive And: fall. on PG&E, not the ratepayers;.· ..... .. 

The primary assumption supporting- the $2 billion 
equivalent disallowance' is that.over its te;ca; Diablc- Clmyon will 
operAte at a,;' 58\.. capacity factor..: . Although the decision accepts. ...•. 
this capacity factor, it· does se> with reserVAtiona.,. noting that . 

, . - 2' -
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II. Introdqction 
.. ' 

A.. Overri.ew of the Diablo canyon 
R!lcleor Power Plant Project 

~he Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon) is 

located on the California coast in San Luis Obispo County, 
approximAtely halfway between San Francisco and" Los Angeles. The 
power plant consists. of, two nuclear powered. pressurized water 
reactor (PWR) units. Unit 1 is capable of· producing 1,084 
megawatts of electricity (!!We), and Unit 2 is capable of p:roducinq . 
1,10& MWe. 

When Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) announced 
the project in FeDruary of 196-3, Unit 1 was· expected to: go into 
commercial operation on Hay 1, 1972- at a cost of $1&2,270,000. 
Unit 2 was expected to" go into commercial operation in the S\~er 
of 1974 at a coat of $157,400,000 .. 

Unit 1 began commercial operation on May 7, 19"85, 
followed. by lJ'n.it 2 on Karch 13, 19'86,.. ~b.e combined" cost of both 
units upon. completion was $';.518- 1>illion •. PG&E' filed these" 
applications requesting~that the ent!re $5 .. 518- billion. be includ~: 

in its ra'Ce base .. · ~he ORA opposed on the ground that approximately. 
$4 .. 4 billion. of those' costs were imprudently incur:ed. ~he 

Attorney General of the State of California· (AG) and" other. 
intervenors" also opposed'. After four years of preparation "the 
matter was set fo:~ hearing on June 27, 198:8; on June 27" pG&E,the 
DRA, and" the AG .. announced a settlement and sought Commission 
approval. Public hear;i.ngs were held: befo~eAdminiatrat1ve Law 

Judge (ALJ) Robert Barnett to dete:z:mi.ne if the settlement is in the 
public interest.. ~he adequacy of the settlement is the' subject of' 
this decision. 

PG&E appliecl, to- the CPlJ'C. in 196& for a certificate, of 
public: convenience and' nec:essity(CPC&N) to' "build" and: operate 
Oi~lo- Canyon. Public hearings were held'; after "whieha CPe&N w,as: ••. 

- 4 -
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OPINXON 
I ' 

I. 6'9'P"ry of Deci.ion 

PG&E seeks to have the $5.5- billion cost of constructing;· 
its Dial:>lo canyon nuclear power plant included in rate base. The 
Commission'. Division of Ratepayer Advocates, (DRA) asserts that 
only $1.1 billion of those costs were prudently, incurred, and. the, 
balance of $4.4 billion should'· be dis,allowed. The Attorney General 
(AG) and' others support the DRA. After four years of preparation··' 
for trial PG&E, the ORA, end; the Attorney General (the proponents.) I 

agreed to a settlement under which Oial:>lo Canyon costs areexclucled,' 
from. rate ba.e and axe recovered over a period of 28. years. under a: 
method called perfoxmance based· pricing. This decision approves 
and adopts the settlement.. The' ORA and ,the AG estl:mate that .the 

revenue to be. received by. PG&E from the ~ettl~ent over the texmo~" 
the agreement is equivalent to a. $2 billion rate' base <fi.sallowance,~' 
The settlement provides that ratepayers., pay only for power produced,", . 

. ' " . . 

by Dial:>lo· Canyon at anescalatinq' price determined by a. foxmula '" 
tied to- the Consumer ~ice Inclex. Ali costa of ,the operation of' :: 
Diablo· Canyon are paid'by PG&E. ' ,The operating, risks of-the plant' 
are shifted' from the ratepayers to- _the,' utility and. its 
shareholders.... Opponents ·:0£ the settlement argue that· this shift' of 
risk and prieing give 'PG&E ,an incentive to- d1srequd' safety .to 
maximize J?rofits., The decision finds,' the opposite to be more, 
likely because the risks of a safety,'vig.lat.ion, plant shut down are,. 
expensive and fall on,PG&E,. not the' ratepayers. -

The pr1mA:l:y assumption supporting- ,the $2 billion, , 
equivalent d:.1nllowaDce !a,.that ,over iota tem .Oiablo Canyon will, 
operate at a- SS:"- c:apac:ity' fac:tor.,· Although the dee.iai.on accepts 
this capacityfaetor, !tdoesso, with reserVations,. notinq thAt . 

- 2 -
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. 
P~E expects to operate at a much higher capacity factor. Each 
percentage point change in lifetime 'capacity factor is equivalent 
to approximately $100 million in equivalent disallowance. 

Should the plant perfor.m poorly,. under the settlement 
PG&E is provided a minimum guarantee, known as a floor payment, 
which assures it will receive revenue based on the prices' set in 

the settlement aqreement ata 36·' capacity factor. To the extent 
PG&E receives floor payments it must repay them from· 50' of- its 
Diablo canyon revenue when operating over 60·\· capacity. Should ,.' 
PG&E fail to repay the floor payment by the termination of the 
agreement for whatever cause, the Commission retains the discretion 
to. order a partial refund'. 

The settlement provides for a three person safety: 
comm.i.ttee to· reviewPG&Ers adherence to. safety standards at -Diablo:' 
Canyon to. be funded by PG&E and'c,hargeci to. the ratepayers.. The 
initial budget is $500,.000:' a year ,which escalates over time in· .. . . 
proportion to.- the escalation of the price of Diablo., Canyon 
electricity. There :was strong o.ppositio.n to. the fe:r:nlatien of the: i, 

committee on the grounds that: 
i .. , the NRC preempts- safety, regulation, 

ii.. the committee has no. enforcement powers .and 

ill. the committee is a sham, and is'merely an 
attempt to appease: the public,rs. safety' 
eoncerna-. 

The decision finds that PG&E has a strong incentive to.· 
operate a-afely and that, the safety committee, when properly 
staffed, should render worthwhile service. , . ., 

,. 

The decision finds· that this. COmmission cannot ,fix the;; , , 
price paid for Diablo Canyon power for2eyears and have' that price 
bind future Commissions. However, by finding· the settlement to.be;':'> 

. . ',' ',' 

in the public interest. we expect ·future' CoDlDl!SSl.o.ns to- uphold. the~ 
, I 

settlement and- implement it.· The net· change, to- 1989' revenue· 
requirements is an increase- o.f $284,. 212 rOOO~., 

- J. -
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II. Introduction 

A. Overview of the Diablo Canyon 
hcleq Power Plant Pro1ect 

The Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon) is 
located on the California coast in San Luis Obispo County, 
approximately halfway between San Francisco and Los Angeles. The 
power plant consists of,two nuclear poweredpressurized,water 
reactor (PWR) units.. Unit 1 is capa.ble of producing 1,084 
megawatts of elect:icity (HWe), and Unit 2' is capable of producing" 

1,106- MWe. 
When Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) announced 

the project in Februaxy of 19&3, 'Unit 1 was expected'to 90 into 
commercial operation on May 1, 19-72' at a cost of $1&2,270,000~ 
'Unit 2 was expected -to, go into commercial operation in the summer - : 

of 1974 at a cost of $157,400,000. 
'Unit 1 began commercial operation on May 7, 1985, 

followed by Unit 2- on March 13,., 198&~ , The -combined cost of both 

units upon completion was $5.518: billion. PG&E filed:' these 
applications requesting: that the entire $S.,SlS billion be included:.' 
in its rate base. The ORA. opposed on the ground that. approx1:mAtely 

$4 .4 billion of those costs ~"8re imprudently. incurred.. The 
Attorney General of the State of California' (AG)' and other. 
intervenors. also opposed. After four years of preparation the 
matter was set for hearing on June 27, 1988-; on June 27 PG&E, the,' 
ORA, and the AG " announced' a settlement and sought COmmission 
approval. Public hear~gs were held' before :Admi nistrative Law 
Judge (ALJ) Robert Barnett to. dete%Dline if, the settlement is in the ' 
public interest.. The adequacy of the settlement is the· subject o~: 
this decision. 

PG&E applied to the CPlJC in 196,& for a certificate of 
public convenience and 'necessity (CPC&N) to build and operate 
Diablo- Canyon. Public hear1D.gJS. were held.after which 0. CPC&N waS" 

- 4 -
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issued for 'Unit 1 in November 1967, and for Unit 2 in March 1969. 
The CPC&N was issued as an inter~ license pending receipt of 4 

construction permit from the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC).l 
PG&E applied to the AEC for a construction permit for 

'Unit 1 in euly 1967.. In Januaxy 1968, the AEC staff issued: its 
Safety Evaluation Report (SER)2 concluding that the construction 
pel:mit should:be granted.. The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
(ASLB-) 3 conducted mandatoxy hearings on the construction per.mit 
application and issued a favorable decision for Unit 1 in April 
1968. The plant was designed to withstand a mAgnitude G·.7S 

(Richter Scale) earthquake- and' ground' acceleration in. excess of the 
double design acceleration of 0.49. Construct'ion began on lJ'nit 1 
in June- 196·8:. 

In mid~196S, PG&E submitted its construction pe:r::mit 
application for 'Unit 2.. The applicat10n rev1ewproeess for Unit 2. 

was somewhat simplified. by the resolution of· seismic and site 
auit4l>ility iasues dur1nq, the Unit 1 review.. The AEC .taff issued:! 
its SER in November 1969', and hearinqa were helel in January 19'70. 
After the hearings on Unit Z had concluded,' the Scenic Shoreline 

1 The AEC Decue the Nucleu Regulatory Commission (NRC). in 
1975. The two'terms are used· interchangeably throughout this . 
deCision. 'rhe NRC is' responsible for regulating, the construction:, 
and operation of nuclear power plants operated by publ.i.e utilities. 
The NRC establishes safety criteria and· requ.:trements and reviews' I: 
proposed plant designs to assess compliance. 

2 The SER is the report prepared.' by the ABC/NRC staff after they 
have reviewed· a utility'a application, for a construction perm.tt and· 
operating license", This. report is u8uallyaupplemented: by the "', 
staff during 'the review process.. The SER reflects the NRC"s'view:: 
of the atatu8 of the safety issues. 

, ' 

3 The ASLB is a three member administrative law judge panel ' 
employed by the- NRC to' hear. 1 icens inq cases .. The A.SLB. conducts 
public hearing'S on all construct1onpermitapplications and 
contested operating, license- applicatio» .. · . 

- s -
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Preservation Conference, Inc. (SSPCI) moved to reopen the 
proceedings alleqing th4t new geological, seismol,oqical, and 
seismic design information cast doubt on the suitability of the 
Diablo Canyon site.4 SSPCI proposed that the location and 
orientation of several 19'&9' earthquake epicenters. in the Diablo· ... " 

Canyon area indicated the potential for· seismic forces greater than ,. 
those anticipated by PG&E. 

The Unit 2 construction pexmit proceedinqa. were reopened 
in August of 1970 to· further ex"mine those geoloqical issues. ~e'-. 

AEC stAff, And the UC'a cOMultant. ongeo1ogy and. •• 1amology, the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS)., and: the United States Coast. 
and Geodetic sUrvey (USC&GS), ,respectively, and' the ASLB deemed the 
new info%mAtion to be insufficient, t~ indicate any problem with the 
site. In December, 1970, the ~ auth~rized the iSSUAnce of a ' 
Construction Pe:cnit for Unit, 2. Construction began in 1971': Wben", 
the Preliminaxy Safety Analysis Report" (PSAR) for Unit. 2 was ..• 
submitted to- the AEC in 19'68:, the phasing of Unit 2 waa. set' at 26 .. ,' 
months beh:Lnd. the 'Unit 1 sChedule .. 5 

When Diablo Canyon.was. chosen aa..'a poss.ible site, PG&E 
conducted initial qeoseianU.c inveatigationaof the area. 'lhis work 
included preliminary geoloqical studies by PG&E'a geoloqist~: 

Hr .. Massimo Micheli,. and,'two consulting ,geologists, Mr. Elmer 
HArliave and~ Dr. RichArd Jahns.. Dr. Hugo Benioff and or.. Stewart .. " 
Smith were hired as consultants. by PG&E to' evaluate the ·se:tsmology:·, 

4 'rhe building of Diablo canyon WAS. not without critics. 
Intervenors. participated. 1n nearly every step: of Diablo; canyon's" 
licensing' process. 'lbe1n.tervenors contested. 7& separate issues in. 
1.5- AEC/NRC hearings.. . ' 

S 'lhe PSAR is requj.red to be· submitted by. the utility to the" 
ABC/NRC as part' of the construction. pexmit, application' proces.s. •. 
The PSAlt. contains., among other things, a description of, the. plant 
design criteria and its. a.afety features., and· a, description of the ' 
site suitability fOJ:: a nuclear power plant., . . 
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of the site. Meanwhile others, for other purposes, were also 
ex~ining the geology near the site. Looking for oil, two Shell 
Oil Company geologists discovered fault lines about 2 to 4 miles 
offshore of Diablo canyon. The discovery was JDAde in 1969 and came 
to be known as the Hosgri Fault. The import4nce of the discovery 
was critical because it put into question the location of, a 
magnitude 7.3- earthquake which occurred. in 1927. Prior to 19'70, 
most scientific literature located the 1927 earthquake some 
60 miles southwest of Diablo, C4nyon, but there were other opinions.. 

In 1971, the discovel:y of the Hosgri Fault was made 
public. PG&E' learned of the' fault from' its, consulting- geologists' ' 
in 1972. In time, the AEC and the USGS became- concerned' about the i, 

SAfety of the plant in the event ,of a nearby' earthquake in excess' ' 
of the oriqinAl plant earthquake design 'basis of maquitude &.75- and: 
ground. acceleration in excess of the double design acceleration of;: 
0.4q. As a result of these seiemic' concerns, the NRC required PG&E: 

to reanalyze the plant using an earthquake design basis mA~tude' 
, ' . 

of 7.5-, and' a ground acceleration of 0.7Sq.. The eeismic redesign 
of the plant, and the plant mod'ifications took until19'S.1 to 
complete .. 

Durinq this period,. therewe;z;e other changes in 

regulatory requirements.. New requlations on fire protection were' 
imposed: as a result of the 19'75- fire at the Tennessee· Valley 
Authority's Browns Ferxy Nuclear Power Plant.. In addition, ,in 

MArch 1979' the nuclear accident at Three Xile Island (T.ta) occur:red , , 

ond caused the NRC ,to: issue a· massive number of :egulatory 
requixements. THI modJ.:U,cations. alone caused. a two-year licensinqi;' 
delay at Dial:>lo Canyon. , , 

.. , 

In September of 1981, after the completion' of the, Hosqri" 
and. 'l'KI modificatiOns, the NRC granted' PG&E a low power operating,:, 
license for Unit 1. Shortly thereafter the so-called mirror ima9~' 

I' 

error (discussed in section III.D) was discovered. Asa result',' 
I •. 'I" 

the NRC IIlAndAted an Independent Design Verification Pxoq.ram CIDVP} , 

- 7 -
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for the project, which required PG&E to prove to the NRC that the 
desiqn of the plant,'wAS sAfe. This prQ9rAm started in 1982 .and. WAS 
substantially completed by the end. of 198-3. 

On November 8:, 198:3-, the NRC partially reinstated the low 
power operatinq license to allow fuel lOAdinq of Unit 1 and 
pre-eritieality testing. In April 1984, the NRC completed the 
reinstatement of the low power operating license and' allowed PG&Z 

to conduct tests. at up- to S% of rated. power. In August 1984, the 
NRC authorized issuance of a full power operating license for , 
Unit 1. Unit 2 received a low power operating license in April 
1985 and a 'full power operatinq license in August 1985-. 

Onit 1 entered commercial operation on MAy 7, 1985-, 
followed by Unit 20n MArch 13, 198&. The combined'cost of both 
units upon completion was $5-.518- billion. 
B- ' lr2scesmral BiI3:ory 

This case is now before us to determ1ne whether the 
proposed settlement, aqreement entered· into between PG&E, the ORA, 
and the Attorney General, hereinafter the ·proponents';', is in the , 

I • ,. 

public interest. 
PG&E fi.led these applications to increase rites to 

reflect the cost of ownbq, operating, mainu;lninq,. and eventU4lly~ ,. 
decommisai.on1nq 1Jni.ts. 1 and 2 of Diablo canyon £n, June 1984,. and: ' 
August 1985, respeetively.Theprocessing of the applications. was; , 

I 

to be handled in three phases. 'lh. first phaae consisted of two. ' 

parts, Phase 1A and, Phase lB. Phase lA considered the expenses and. 
l.nvestment to be recoqni.zed for settinq interim rates_ Phase lJ3. 

called for a more detailed investigation of the appropriate ._ 
expenses and investment to- be recQ9D.i,zed, for interim- rates., as- we~ 
as alternatives to- traditional. 'ratemakinq. Phase, 2 was to- consid~ 
the prudence of the investment in Diable: canyon: that, the' Commission, 
would allow for ratemakinq, purposes. Phase 3. was to:. consider the, .' .. 
financial and rateme)dng effects of the investment adopted ill 
Phase 2. 

- 8: -
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Dee~sion (D.) 85-03-021 established an initial accounting 
rat'e mechanism for Unit 1, which was to take effect upon the 
commercial operation of Unit 1. 'rhis rate mechanism, which was 
based upon a stipulation between PG&E and the DRA, established a 
tariff for recording the costa and fuel savings attributable to
Unit l's commercial operation. 'rhis initial tariff was. intended to 
be temporary, and was to. remain in. effect until the Commission 
authorized an interim rate mechanism.' This initial rate mechanism. 
provided for protection against overcharges to customers, and 
underrecovery by PG&E. A tariff clause and two accounts were set 
up: the Diablo Canyon Adjustment Clause (DCAC); the Diablo C4nr,n 
Adjustment Account (DCAA), and' the 014))10 Canyon Interim Adjustment.· 

" 

Account (usually termed the DCIA).. 'lhe DCAC perm.1.ta an1nter1m; 
rate increa.e for certain coat., aubject to refund... 'lhe DCAA is 4-
balancing account which accrues the difference' between the costs of 
Unit 1 and revenues billed: under the DCAC rate. 'lhe DCXA i~ a 
balanCing account which. accumulates' the interim. .amount of fuel" 
savings associated with the operation of Unit 1. 

Hearings were held in- 1985- to' detemine a pe%ma1lent 
interim rate mechanism for Unit 1. In 0.85-12-085-,. we granted PG&}:: 

an interim rate increase of· $54.2' Ddllion to-cover the operating 
and maintenance expenses for Unit 1. In addition,.: we al.loW9C:t PG&E ", 

to retain any net fuel cost savings resulting, from the operation of 
Unit 1. All of the revenues collected and fuel savings realized' 
were subject to- refund pending our final decis.ion in connection 
with these ap~11cat1ons. A s.imilar rate mec:hanin was adopted for 
Unit 2 by 0.86-01-054. 

In D.86-05-079, the Diablo, Canyon Rate case Account, 
(DCRCA) was.. establis.hed. as a deferred: debit account to ·accrue 
PG&E's rate CAse expend1tures for these proceediDgs Deqlt)DiDg' June: 
198& until completion: of· the ease.' The. reasonableness of such 
expend.itures was to be determined at A< later date •. ' 

-, 9~ -
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During the summer and fall of 19 86, we held the Phase l2. 

hearings on interim rates for 'Oni.t 2; plus hearings on l.ssues of 
noninvestment related expenses, calculation of fuel cost savings, 
cogeneration and geothermal fuel savings, DCAA treatment, and 
decommi.ssioning expenses. In 0,.8:7-03'-029, we addressed the issue 
of deeommiss1.on.inq, and authorized PG&E to increase rates by $503..2. 

million per year to cover the coats o£decommissioninq Units 1 
and 2. 

In 0.87-10-041, we denied further interim rate relief to 
PG&E, but authorized bookinq for later recovery reasonable 
noninvestment expenses for the plant of up to $197 million 
annually.. Fur't"..her hearinqs were ordered. to review the 
reasonableness of this amount.. Pri07' to- the hearings, ~&E and the ' 

ORA. stipulated: to (1) the' reasonableness of the amounts for 
noninvestment costs. that:' should be booked' :to- the DCAA, since the 
beginning of commercial operation of the plant in May 1985 through 
December 198.7 ~ and (2') an estimate of the noninvestment costs' for 
test year 1988.. This stipulation was. approved .in D .. ~03-0&7 .. 

Subsequently, in D·~SS-OS-027, we ordered that the' 

non1nveatment'cost~ of the plant be moved from the DCAA to base 

rates covering PG&E's electric service operations.. We also 
authorized PG&E to, increase rates ~ $147.4 million which, when 
added to' the $54'.2', million rate increase granted by 0.85-12-085-, 
would recover estimated' noninvestment costs for the DiAblo Canyon 
plant for test year 1988:. We also authorized, continued, booking to 

the DCAA of $472' .. 9' million in interim. rates , representing fuel 
savings attributable to the· operation of Diablo Canyon. 

When the settlement was. announced,. we were' s~beduled to, , 
begin the 'hearings in the reasonableness phase (Phase 2) of the 
Diablo canyon rate cue •• As a r~sulr.. of. the 'proposed settlement,,' 
the proponents jointly mov~ for' an 'indefinite continuance of 
Phase 2 and' for the establishment of a schedule for Commi.asion 
consideration of the proposed, settlement. That motion was granted:~ 

-10 -
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III.. Baclcground 
I • 

In preparation for trial, PG&E filed more than 9,300 
pages of testimony and about 150,000 pages of documentary evidence. 
'the DRA filed more than 22,6-00 pages of testimony and document.uy 
evidence. The facts.' set forth in this Background section were 
culled from that testimony and exhibits. 

,A.. NiE's pecia1sm to De8ign and Build DiMlo canyon 
Some of the factors leading to· the development of nuclear 

power plants in the 1960"s and 1970"s included: the increase in 
demand for electricity by consumers, the reduction of utility 
dependence on water runoff to operate" hydroelectric power stations, 
air pollution control problems associated with coal burninq plant$, 
the future availability of natural gas,. and: rising oil prices.. 
During this period, the AEC and: the Congress encouraged the 
building of nuclear power plants to meet future electricity 
demands .. 

Moat of the uti.lity industry viewed· a nuclear power plant 
to be very similar in design to' a fossil fuel plant w:lth the 

. exception of' the equipment needed' for the nuclear steam. supply", . 
system (NSSS). In 1964,. seven of the ten largest private utilities 
in the United States provided" their,own architect, engineer, and' 
construction manager (AE/eM) services on fossil fuel' plants. 
Before World War II, PG&E: had designed and constructed the:cnal 
generation stations. From 19'55. on, with the except.ion. of the
Humboldt Bay Nuclear Power Plant (HBNPP), PG&E' performed the role 
of AX/eM on all 45- of its power plant projects. 

PG&E qa1ned~ nuclear, experience thro'C.gh its involvement" on" , 
other nuclear projects. In 19'51" PG&Eand' Bechtel Coxporation :were" 

•. ' 'I' 

awarded a contract by the AEC to. study the ~tential of using 
nuclear fuel to generate electricity. In 1955-, General Electric " 
and the Nuclear Power, Group, Inc.. (NPG),. of, which' PG&E was. a " 
member, beqan work on Dresden· 1 near Chicago.. Dresden 1 was A ' 

- 11 -
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lao MW boiling water reactor. From 1953 to the late 1960's, 
sixteen PG&E engineers worked at NPG;' and at Dresden 1 on 4 

rotational basis. In 1956, PG&E announced plans. for a 5 MW nuclear 
plant at Vallecitos in, California. The Vallecitos reactor was 
operated for six years by PG&E. In 1958:, PG&E participated with 
approximately fifty other utilities t~ design and build' a high 
temperature gas cooled reactor, which became Philadelphia Electric, 
Company's Peach Bottom Unit 1. 

Plans for the 60 MW BBNPP" were' announced in 195e by PG&E~ 
The Bechtel Corporation was the AE/OIl., and General Electric ' 
supplied the NSSS .. , Construction began in 19'60, and the plant beg~ 
commercial operation in 19'6,3. This. was the seventh commercial 
nuclear power plant t~ be licensed'in the United States.. HBNPP 
operated until 197&. 

Also in 1958, PG&E was examinlng the feasibility of 
Siting a 325 MW nuclear power. plant at BOdega Bay. Tli.ispr~ject 

was abandoned after the discovery of an earthquake fault Under.a.eath 
the proposed site.. In 1963, PG&E announced plans to- construct a ,: 
five unit nuclear power.;plant on'the central california coast in, 
the Santa Karia Dunes region. The original proposed site of "th.i.s', 
plant was at Nipomo. The site was soon changed t~ Diablo- canyon" : ' 
north of Nipomo', where the- envirolllDental .impaCt was less 
pronounced ~ PG&E:began stud;ying the geolog:r of the Diablo, Canyon' 
site in 1965. 
B:.. JfAnagwent 

During, the construction" of Diabl~ canyon, the Board of .. , 

Directors (Board) of PG&E held regular monthly meetings., and' 
numerous special meetings.. o,ver the course' of construction, the' :: 
Board met nearly 300 times." The Board had, an, Executive Committee'! " 
to- act on important matters. wbich arose, between Board. meetings.. 

PG&E decided>'to be .its: own AE/CX on, the project. Three' 
I, 

other uti.li ties had~ designed and bull t their own nuclear power " . 
plant~ during this same' time pe~iod:~ , 'American Electric' Power,. oUlce' 

" .~. I' 
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Power, and the 'l'ennes:see Valley Authority. Some cf the other 
utilities who. were' .invol ved with nuclear power plants. during this. 

time period, cho:se to. do just their own engineering, while others. 
chose only to. de their own. construction. 

PG&E' 8- Engineering and Construction Departments shared 
the responsibility for managing the design and construction' cf 
Diablo. Canyon until 198"2-. 'l'hese two departments alternated the 
lead rele depencling en the preponderance of the type' ef work being, 
perfcrmed: at the time. '.rhe Engineering Department was responsible.' 
for the design and licensing· cf, Diablo. Canyon, while . the 
Construction Department was responsible fcr the actual 
constrUction. 'l'his. allocation of duties is often called the 
functional fo:z:m of organizatien, which is characterized by a 
grouping together cf all similar and related'. occupaticnal 
specialties, and. a hierarchy of chain cf cCJlXDland. The Engineering. 
Department of, PG&E was, crganized alcng functional linea during-the: 
design and' construction of the plant under which the Civil, 
Electrical, and Mechanical sub departments., wcrking with their 
counterparts in Design Drafting ,prepared- and' supplied the design. .," 
for the portiens of the plant related ,to their disciplines. The 

, . , " 

Censtructicn Department ef PG&E was sim11arly atructured~ 
The responsibility fer the design andccnstxucticn cf 

Di.,,]:)lo Canyon was, deleqatecl to. the vice'presidents cf,Engineering' • 
and General Ccnstructicn, the Chief Enqineers, the MAnager cf, . 
Staticn Ccnstruction, the Pxojeet, Enqineer, and the Censtruction.·, 
Superintendent... On a day-to-day bAsia,' the Prcjec:t Engineer and. 
the Censtruetien Superintendent had'· the responsibility to.·. 
coordinAte activities, and to report proqreast~ their respective:: 
functional vice pres1dentaandtO: senier management. When the need , 
arcse, PG&E alaoused: cutside engineering consul~ts; fer highly':: 
ccmplex engineering issues. 

, , 

The plant was divided into fcur. systems. cr area&.: the·': 
turbine building, the ccntainment build1nq, the 4wdlia.:r:y buildinq, 

- 13 -
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and the intake structure. Each engineering discipline assiqned a 
Responsible Engineer for e,ach system or area .. 

A number of different mechanisms were used for cost 
monitoring and control of the project. The primal:y mechanism was 
the General Manager Authoriution (GM), which is A request for 
Authorization of funds. The GM was used at the inception of the 
project, and remained in use until 1982 when PG&E adopted 4 

different system for controlling the project"5' scope, cost, and 
schedule. An. approved GM was the authorizat:i.on to take the 
necessary steps to build the pro,ject. The initial expenditures for 
Unit 1 were authorized.' in November of 19&&, and for Unit 2' in 

Januuy of 19&8-. The Unit 1 GX originally authorized $1&2,,270,000~ 
and for Unit 2, $157,400,000. Revised GMs for both units were 
approved throughout the project .. 

When the design of Diablo CAnyon was l~ta:rted' in the 
mid-19'6-0 ' 8, PG&E had in place enqineering desi9l'1 proeedures and 
controls. Industry standards, such as the Amer.1c4n Concrete 
Institute (ACI) Build.inq Code, the Institute- of: ElectricAl and. 
Electronics Engineers (lEE'£.) standards, and, thE! American InstS.tute' 
for Steel Construction (AISC) Code" were adopted and. employed. where " , 
appropriate. With respect, to the nuclear, safety related~, components. ' 
the initial design for'OnJ.t 1 wasearried out according to 
procedures- prescribed primarily in Section III of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers' {ASHE} Boiler and Pressure vessel.: 
Code. . These standards. we:re widely Accepted, by the nuclear industxy 
and.' by the AEe At that time, and they were incorporated: in the PSAR .. , 
for 'Unit 1. These technical standards were-: supplemented, over the.' . 
years by numerous procedural memoranda .and d.i:rectives-. .. . .. 

In July 19'6-9:, 'fol1orinq. the publit:ation by the AEC of the: '; .. 
proposed: 10 C!'lt SO, Appenclix :8:, "Quality Aas'o.rAnce Criteria for 

., 
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NUclear Power Plante",6 PG&E amended its Unit Z PSAR to include a 
description of ~he quality assurance program th~t PG&E had 
implemented to cover the aesign, engineering, and construction 
activities for Unit 2. In November of 19&9, PG&& established a 
Quality Engineering Department (QED).. In 1970, PG&E issued its. 
"Quality Assurance Manual for the Design and Construction of Diablo. 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant - Unit 2", which was referred to. as the 
Reel Book. ~he Red: Book procedures were revised. as the desi~ and 
construction practices evolved over the life'of the project. In 
1972, the OED became known as the Quality Assurance Department 
(QAD) • In 1978:, the Red. Book, and other supplemental memoranda 
became the basis for the issuance of the "Engineering Manual 
Procedures", also known. as the Yellow Book. 

The Construction Department was responsi]:)le- for the- total. 
management of the cons.truction effort including: (1) determining 
contract scope; (2) locating qualified contractors; (3)~iddin9~ 
(4) evaluating, and awarding contracts; and (5) establishing.a team 
of on-site personnel to assist in dAy-to-<layoperations. 'rhe 

actual construction activities were contracted,out t~ several 
contractors. The construction phase of Diablo Canyon covered the 
geoseismic exploration. and the placement of meteorologicAl 
monitoring equipment,. the preparation of the site, the physical 
construction of the plant, the setting' and' . ina.t4l1ation of the 

6. The AEC required a description of the quality assurance . 
program that was used in the design, fabrication, construction, and: 
testing of structures, syBtema., and components of the facility -, : 
The criteria for the quality ASsurance ,program- were set forth in .. 
Appendix B of .10 CFR.. 50 which defines quality assurance a.s ..... all: 
those planned and: sys.tematic actions -necessaxy' to- provide adeqo.ate 
confidence that a s.trUcture,. .system, or component will perfom . 
satisfactorily in service." . 
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mechanical and electrical equipment, the installation of the ~inq 
and piping systems, and' preoperational testing and startup. 
c. The Bosg.ri. Fault and 

'!'HI JIoditication Period 

PG&E'6 initial geologic investigation of the Diablo 
Canyon site was carried out by its Department of Engineering 
Research between March and June 1965-. After it was deeidedthat 
the site appeared. suitable from a geological. and marine standpoint 
PG&E hired' a consulting geologist, Mr. Elmer Marliave, fo:cmerly the 
ClUef Engineering Geologist for the California Department of Water i . 

Resources·, to provide preliminary recommendations on the: geology of 
the area, and to plan a proqrmn of geologic exploration. 
M:.. Marliave" s preliminary conclusion was favorable, and:' he 
proposed a program of staged exploration. to rule out e:ny geologie 

,. '! 

or seismic hAzuds.. As part of this proqram, it was sU9gested that 

mapping of the geology of the. proposed s1 te be' undertaken. 
. . 

From June 1965- to December 1965-, Mr. Harliave,alonq with. 
·PG&E's in house geologist, Mr .. Micheli,. studied the site. PG&E',S.;:· 

, . , ' " 

plan was· to· have Mr. Micheli produce a geologie· mAP and report of. ' 
the a1.te, and to have Mr .. Kcrliave evaluate whether or not the $ite . 

was free of geologie hazards.. Mr.. Micheli prepared his report and'!,' 
concluded that there were no apparent geological. conditions which· 
would preclude the construction of, a nuclear reactor at Diablo- " , 
canyon.. Mr. Har11ave, ,after discussing, the results of. 
Hr .. M1eheli's report with him., 8tate<1'thathe found nothinq'that 
would' cause, him to change his original opinion as· to- the' geoloqic: 
suitability of the site'. . 

Dr. Richard Jahns., the Dean of the SChool, of :tarth 
SCiences. atStanford'OD:tvera1ty, was reta1nedby PG&:& in Oetober o~ 
1965· to conduct an· independent 'investigation of the site and. to 
make recommendationS on the site suitability. ,After,eXl'mfninq the 
site, he expressed' a prel;lm1na%y opinion that the site could be'-' ' 

regarded as feasible for a nuclear plant location, but recommend.ed::" 
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that there be detailed geologie mapping in order to make a fir.m 

judgment. Later, Dr. Jahns recommended a trenching program. These· 
trenches were dug, and after a thorough examination and mappinq of 
the trenches, Dr .. Jahns stated that he was satis.fied; with the site. 
In his final report dated December s., 196·6", he found the site to be 
feasible and suitable for the proposed use. 

During, a site'inspection trip" in late 196&, a previously' 
mAPped fault in the sea cliff area frontinq the Diablo canyon s.ite ' 
was 'of concern to the USGS representative.. Dr. Jah.n.s was. of the 
opinion that this fault was inactive ancs.: therefore not of MlY 
concern. After further, investiqation, he concluded that the 
possibility of fault-induced pel:l1W'1ent ground displacement ))eneath .. ' 
the site during the useful life of the plant was sufficiently 
remote tOo be safely dis:egAJ::ded .. 

In September 196&,. PG&E sul:lmitted a Preliminaxy S.ite .. 
Report (PSR) to the AEC. This report'.1ncludeda brief description: 
of the geology and. seismology of the site, and· a discussion of 
Dr. Jahn's proposed trenching proqram for Unit 1. AS a result'of : 
the AEC's. review of the PSR, the AEC arranged' fo: the USGS to 
observe both the Unit 1 and 2 trenching .. 

In October 196,&, Dr. Hugo Benioff and Dr. Stewl1rtSmith~ 
were retained by PG&E' to carry out a" sGiamolOqical study of the 
site.' PG&E'8.0bjecti';e was to obtain an.~storical summary,of 
earthqt.lake activity .in the immediate vicilUty of the reactor site 
and in adjacent areas where a distant earthquake m.iqht' be' expected 

. . 

to prod.uce secondary effects. at the site, and" to obtain an. est±mate, 
of the size of the earthquakes that might occur .in the reqion 

7 Dr. Benioff was a world renowned seismoloqist and was a 
Professor at the California Institute' of TeebnolO9Y- Dr .. smith'had 
been a student of Dr •. Benioff, and was an AsSOCiate Professor of·, 
Geophysics. at the California IJl8titute of· '1'echnol~.. . 
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. 
during the lifetime of the reactor. Drs. Benioff and Smith's study 
was included by PG&E in its Diablo· Canyon Unit 1 PSAR • . 

The PSAR for Unit 1 was. filed with the AEC in Januaxy 
19&7. The PSAR contained PG&E's analysis of its initial geose1smic 
siting studies, along.with descriptions of the various operating 
systems of the plant.. The geology and seis~ology portions. of the 
PSAR included a geology report by Dr. Jahna, a geolO9Y report by 
Mr. Marliave, a geology report by Mr.. Micheli '. and a seismology 
report by Drs. Benioff ana Smith. These reports generally 
concluded that the plant site was located.in an. area of loW' 
seismicity, and that from the stanapoint of geology and.', seismicity : 
the site was suitable. The geology report concluaed that no active 
faults were present beneath the site. PG&E did not conduetany 
offshore studies of the area. 

In order to design Diablo- Canyon, PG&E had to. dete:r::mine 
the maximum earthquake· that could affect the plant. PG&E"s 
evaluation of the max±mum earthquake that could cause ground 
shaking at the plant site' was: based on two premises.: (1) that 
pr1mary earthquakes could, occur on the San. ~cireas. and Nacimiento· 
fault zones with maqn.itudes of 8: .. 5- and 7.2S, respectively;: and.. '. 
(2) that an aftershock originating on an existingfaul t'would have: 
magnitudes ranging, up to about 7.S and could producesu:z:face 
faulting along existinq faults. Aftershocks occurring· away from 
exi,sting faults would have magnitudes ranging up to- about &.75. 
Given the absence of any identified faults in the immediate 
vicinity of the Diablo Canyon site, PG&E detexmined that the 
maximum ground acceleration would' result.from a San Anclreas 
aftershock, centered· :beneath the' plant at a· depth of 12 miles. The 
highest potential acceleration under such a scenario ;would be 0 .2g~ 
The desiqn or operating basisearth.quake WaS calculated to. be a . 
magnitude of &.7S. Thus, in the PSAR, PG&Eproposed a design 
earthquake acceleration of 0.2g and a doul:>le ·desiqn standard·'·for 
safety eqI1ipment of 0 .. 4q .. 
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PG&E's geologie and seismic package was presented to the 
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS)S which ' 
recommendea final approval of the site. The construction per.mit 
for Unit 1 was issued by the AEC on April 2~, 1965. 

The PSAR for the Unit 2 construction per.mit was filed in 
June 1968.. Except for the data on Unit 2" trench.ing to- evaluate the 
potenti.al of surface faultinq, no add'itional 980109'ic41 or seismic 
information was provided. The ACRS issued a favorable report for 
Unit 2 and public hearings were held in Januaxy 19'70 before the 
ASU. 

In April 1970, the SSPCI filed a request to- reopen the 
hearing record based on new geological andseismoloqical 
information relating to an apparent' Offshore earthquake fault 
trending in a northeasterly direction to- the southwest, of ,the 
Diablo Canyon site. This. fault was hypothesized on the basis. of an. ' 
apparent aliqnment of a aeries of earthquakes which occur.r:ed 
offshore of the Diablo. canyon site in: 19'6.9- and 1970.. The Unit 2 
hearing was reopened to receive this. evictence.. 'the 'ASI,B. coneluded.::., , 
that the considerations raised by the SSPCI were already accounted, 
for in the original seismic 'design. The Atomic' Safety, and, 
Licensing Appeal Board (ASLAB) 9' considered the seismic question 
on appeal, but rejected the intervenors' evidence of an offshore 
fault as. speculative, and.· not supported by the record. The AEe' 

issued a coustrolction permit for Unit 2in December 1970. 

8: 'l'heACRS is a 15 member committee which advises the NRC' 
Commissioners. on licensing, and safety matters. The ACRS conducts"A 

. mand4to:cy reView of each utility application'to. the NRC, for a '. 
construction permit ,And: operatinq . license. ,: " 

9' The,ASLAB;. is a; three member, admi'niatrative j.udqe panel 
employe4, by the NRC to hear appeals from dec1s.ion5 by the ASLB:. 
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In the mid-1960's, two Shell Oil Company geologists, 
Hoskins and Griffiths, found faulted 'strata about 2 to.4 miles west 
of the Diablo Canyon site based upon offshore 8ei~c reflection 
profiles. A description of the fault was published in an 
Association of Petrole~ Geologists memoir made public in January 
of 1971. The so-called Hosq.ri Fault, named after the two Shell 
geoloqistB who discovered. it, is in excess of 90 miles in length 
and extends approximately from Point Piedras Blancas south to the 

viCinity of Point Arguello. The fault trend.s in a northwest-. 
southeast direction roughly parallel to· the central california ; J 

coastline. Douglas Hamilton, a PG&E geological consultant, became, 
aware of the memoir in OCtober 1972, and notifiecl PG&& of the 
existence of the fault. Prior to the filing of the Final safety 
Analysis Report (FSAR),10 PG&E did not perform' any offshore. 
stuci1es or any other technical work to assess- the magnitude, of a 
postulated earthquake that could, be generated- by the Hosqri, Fault~' 
PG&E did, however, include a description of the Hosgri Fault in its 
July 1973 FSAR.. Aftersubmi.ssion of the FSAR, the NRC, requested. 
adci1tional geologic infoXDlAtion on the' source of a 7 ~3- magnitude' 
earthquake that, occurred offshore of the plant site on November, 4", 
1927, as well as additional information related to faulting and 

seismicity in the area of the plant.. Shortly thereafter, the tfSGS. 
carried out an extensive offshore' seismic,reflection s~ey that 
included the area offshore from, Diablo canyon. In NoveJX:ber 1973;' 

10 The FSAR is required', to :be submitted :by the utility to, the-NRC 
as part of its. 'operating license application. The FSAR conta£ns.,'~'" 
among other things, a description of the facility, its clesJ.gn basis 
and lim! ts 'of operation, and a safety analysis of, the structures.,. i 
systems, and~ components,. ando·of the facility as a whole.. The FSAR: 
also contains a description of the· managerial and adm.inistrative .'. 
controls. to be used., to' assure safe operation" ;tnc1uding a ,. 
description of the operational quality assurance prog.r~ • 
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the USGS confixmed a northwest trending fault dislocation about two 
miles offshore from the,' site. 

In November 1973, PG&E commissioned a limited offshore 
survey just offshore from the plant site. This survey was 
conducted in December 1973, and was followed'~ additional PG&E 
offshore surveys in May, July, and September of 1974, resulting in 
amendments to the FSAR. The amendments described' the geolO9Y of 
the Hosgri Fault and presented evidence suggesting lil,tited, local 
movements along the fault, which within the meaning . contained in 101 

CFR 100, Appendix A, was a -capable" fault. During this time 
period, PG&E maintained. that its design was adequate despite the 
Hosgri Fault .. 

In August 1974, the 'USGS released its report on the 
results. of its offshore studIes. The 'USGS concluded that the 
Hosgri Fault was 2 tOo 4 miles offshore from the site, extended for 
90 miles, was active, and'showed signs of, lateral offset. In 
November 1974, the NRC requestectPG&E to. reevaluate the plant's 
sei:smic capabilities basecl: on· a neW' maximum. ground acceleration of,:, 
O.5g.. In January 1975, the USGS concluded that an earthquake equal 
to that of 1927 could occur near Diablo Canyon. Such a quake, with: 

a magnitude exceeding' 7.,0, would cause the ground motion level used, 
, , 

At Diablo. Canyon of 0.49 to' be inadequate. 
Additional uncertainty'about' the Hosgri Fault,~was ereate<i 

in April 1975, when a geology student at California Polytechnic, 
University, San LU'is Obispo,. William Gawthrop,. suggested that the", 

. . 
1927 earthquake ,might have occu:red on the southern end of the 
Roagori Fault, and that other faul tinq may have occurred in the· 
recent geological pa8t~ 

The' uncertainty over the seismic design basis of the 
plant was resolved in April 197&, when the OSGSreleased a report 
on the relationship of the Rosgori Fault to past earthquakes. and 

- ., I' 

other local faul ta·. This report stated, that ~e Diablo- canyons-ite 
was located.· on the Hosgri Fault zone, and. that 'the desiq.a. basis 
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earthquake for the reActor site should be A magnitude of 7.S. The 
NRC Accepted' the ASsessment of the 'USGS. PG&E was told to redesign 
the plant using a postulated maqni tude 7. S earthquake occurring on 
the Hosgri Fault, with a ground acceleration of O .. 7,Sq. Since this' 
position specified only general requlatorycriteria for the 
postulated. earthquake on the Hosqri Fault, a consensus on the 
detailed criteria to be used to evaluate the structural capability 
of the plant had to be agreed upon.. PG&E began a lengthy exchang~ 
with the NRC to· arrive at precisecriter1a- and methodologies to be' 
used in evaluating the plant's structures, _ systema, and components .. 

PG&Esubmitted its proposed evaluation criteria to the -
NRC- in July 197&,. In September 197&, PG&E met. with the NRC and 
reached initial aqreement on some· of the criteria. In Februa:r:y 
1977, the staff of the NRC accepted the remaining criteria to be 

useclin the evaluation· of all majo~ plant stl:uctures. However~ the . 
ACRS raised quelJtions. about· the evaluation criteria. FinAl 
agreement on the criteria for the plant's seismic des-iguana 

*, ' '. , 
evaluation- method.olog:y was reached in -July 1978: when the ACRS 

issued· a favorable letter-of approval ... 
ASLBhearinqa were beld:. 1nllite 1978; and early 1979 on ,. 

the seismic safety issues of credible earthquakes on the: Hoagri 
Fault,- ground mot.ion, anclthe response of the plAnt to 9]:ound
motion. ~hese issues were the subject of continuing challenge by,; 
intervenors. On September 2.7', 19-.79:, a favorable decis!on with. 

respect to seismic issues was issued by the ASLB. 
Meanwhile, the accident at T.MI oecurred on Karch 28., 

1979. At the t1me of the THI aCCident, unit 1 was essentially 
complete and awaiting a_license. Tl([. had .:l.mmedl.ate requlatoxy
repe:eussions for Diablo Canyon .because on May 2'1,' 1979, the, NRC: 

1mposed'-a moratorium· on- the issuance of nev operating licenses. 
'.< ,'" I ,.\ ;' 

Additional delay was caused- by intervenors who requested furthe: • 
'.', . , , ~,,'" 

hearings on issues related·t~_the T.MI accident • 
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Right after the T.MI accident, PG&E formed a study group 
to study the TMI problem and consult with Westinghouse t~ discuss 
its ~plications •. PG&E also met with other utiliti~s wh~were in 

the same boat as PG&E, i.e. those utilities, who had'almost 
completed their plants but had not received an operating license. 

The ini t:Lal findings from the NRC" a investigation into. 

the T.MI accident were issued in the for.m of NRC bulletins which 
required 'operating plants to implement procedures t~ prevent the 
sequence of events that had occurred at TMI ~ In July 1979', PG&E 
aUbmi tted a response to the NRC as' if Unit 1 was an operating plant· 
which proposed various actions. it would u:o.dertalce to. address the 
concerns ra.ised:.by the 1'MI accident. PG&E"s management urged the 
NRC to treat D:Lablo canyon: as. a completed' plant so that the new TXt 

requirements would not delay the startup of the. plant. The NRC ctid' 
not do so. , :1 

In September 19:79', the- NRC decided to resume licensing on 
a lim.ited' basia for plants that did not have contested licensing', .'. 
hearings.. The licensing morato,rium, was fully lifted in, Feb:l:ua:cy' 
1980.. However, the NRC did~ not provide any guidance' on. how and· to, 
what extent THI-rel'ated. issues could·be raise<i andlitigate<i in th&·· 
hearing process. Although the ASU rendered' a favorable decisiOn.: 
on September 27, 1979:" the non-seismic'safety and environmen't4l 
issues, which were those relative to 'Da, were deferred..PG&E,. to 
no avail, petitioned . the NRC to authorize' Diablo' canyon's license 
on the grounds that the THI-relatedmatters' :were generic' SAfety 

issues applicable to- all plants. and" that the' ASU"s review of, the', 
THI issues. was not a prerequ'isite for licensing. 

",' . 
In January 1980,' the NRC staff 'issued.' its report on'I'HI~ 

The NRC s,:taff prepued· a rev.ised, list, of ~ licellSing~ :requirements 
which 'was issued as. NUREG-069:4 in June 1980.' At the same time,. the 
NRC Co~ssioners "issued' their policy statement' providing,' guidance' , 
on the litigation'of THI issues. The .i:ntervenors were successful., 
in obtaining, additional bearings On issues related to the T.MI 
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accident which resulted in another review extending to september 
198:1. . 

The Commissioners' Statement of Policy that accompanied 
NOREG-0694 reqtLired utilities to file a separate request for a 
low-power license if they had met only those NOREG-0694 items 
neces~ for fuel load1ng and low power testing. ~he effect was 
that utilities had to sUbmit separate applications for low power 
and full power licenses. 'rhus, in JUly 198:0-, PG&E filed a, motion 

. with the ASLB requesting a license to load· fuel and conduct low 
power tests. 'rhis motion was opposed: by then California Governor 
Jerry Brown and other intervenors. 

The NRC ,staff issued its· SER supplement in August 1980, 
which concluded that PG&E haclmet the requirements of NtJREG-0694 •. 
In addition, the staff took the position that the issues raised by. 

the intervenors were not relevant to the low power operation of 
Diablo canyon. In July 198:1, the ASLB. issued a decis.ion in favor' 
of PG&E, which authorized:· the NRC to-' issue a license for fuel 
loading and low' power testing up: to 50% of rated. power. On 

September 22, 198:1, the low power license was issued·. Immediately, 
after the low power license was issued', PG&E beqan final . 
preparations. for fuel loadinq of Unit 1. On S"ptembe:c: 27,. .198:1, 
PG&E cl1scovex:ed a cl1aqram e:rror and' voluntarily stoppad fuel 
loaclinq. The cl1scovery. of the dlaqram erx:or x:aised.' a' new and 
eomplex regulatox:y challenge. 
D. The JIi.1:ror lJIaqe B:rxor, 

the Desi.gnVer.:Lfi.cat.ion, Program, 
pd· Pro1ect C0Ilp1etWo 

Shortly after the NRC issued a low power operating i 
license for Unit 1, PG&E d'Lscovex:ed an e:rror in the seismic 
analysis of systems supported> from the annulus structu:re in the 
containment bu1ld£nq', commonly x:efer.recl tc> as the mir.cor :£.mage 
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error or the diagram error. (The annulus strueture is a steel 
frame extending around the inside I of the containment shell which 
supports equ.ipment and piping for the NSSS.) . 

The mi%ror image error oecurred as a result of PG&E's 
transmitting a set of unverified and unlabeled drawings of the 
Unit 2 containment geometry to Blume and Associates for seismic 
analysis of the response speetra. Al though the drawings were not 
labeled, Blume and Associates correctly interpreted that the 
drawings were for Unit 2.. However, Blume and Associates mist4kenly 
believed that Unit 1 and 2 were' aligned· in the same way, i .. e .. , they 
assumed that both units had all components facing in the same 
direetion. Blume anci Associates. performed its seismie analysis for 
Unit 1 on this baSiS, and returned the information from'this
analysis to· PG&E labeled as applicable to. Unit 1, when in fact the •• 
analysis was really applicable to· Unit 2. PG&E aecepted the' 
analysis as representing Unit 1, and'knowing that the units were 
mirror image units, flipped the diagrams. to; be applicab~e to. Unit 
2. As a result, the seiSmic analyses for bothun:its were 
ineorrect. 

The engineer who initially'suspectedthemirror image 
error informed' his supervisor of his' concerns on september 22", 
1981. After further investigation, on September' 27th the NRC 
Resident Inspector was advised of the problem and fuel loadinq was :', 
suspended. After notifying the NRC of the error, PG&E' hixed 
Robert L.. Cloud Associates, Inc. (Clouci) to- 1nvestigate the error : 
and make recommenciations concerning a progr~ to· review the design" 
control between PG&& and its seismic eonsultants, and to provide 
assurance that there were no safety significant errors in the 
seismic ciesign of Diablo. Canyon·. PG&E alao initiated its own in 

house engineering ciesign review'. 
., 
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The in! tial review of the design error was perfo:z:med by 
Cloud. In November 1981, Cloud' preliminarily concluded that the 
safety of the plant had not been compromised.by the diagr~ err?r, 
although additional design errors had been discovered as a result 
of the review. These results were presented to the NRC. 

The NRC requested Brookhaven National Laboratories (BNL) , 
to perform a technical audit of the potential impact of· the diagram . 
error on the contaillment annulus area. Af:ter review1nq the design', 
process, BNL suggested, that the design audit process should be 
extended to portions of the plant that were not directly affected 
by the diagram error. The :reviewwa6 eventually expanded to 
include the design of all Class I electrical and mechanical 
equipment, in6trumentation, HVAC systems, and piping and pipe 
supports. In another BNL report" BNL concluded that various errors, 
had' been made as early as the original design analysiS, and 

, ' 

recommended: that all,pipe support designs be reevaluated. 
Pxeviously, in. October of 1981, the NRC had.iu staff 

conduct an o:c.s.ite review'of· the Dial:>lo, Canyon design 'control 
process at the offices of both, PG&& and Blume and Associates.' The' 
NRC staff found' that PG&E'squality assurance prOgram (QAP) did not 
effectively control the review· and approval of design information 
passing between PG&E and Blume,' and Associates and tllat the design :, 

.,' ' . I' 

work by' Blume and Associates had not been covered by' a QAPp:dor to, 

July 1978:. .,'" 
The NRC suspended the operatinq license for Di~lo ,c4nyon, . 

on November 19, 19'81, and mandated, that PGfrE develo!> an Irldependent: .... ' 
DeSign Verification ~ogram, to review the··design, of all safety-· '!:' 
related. structures, systema.,and: components.. The IDYl'" was the most. 
comprehensi.ve verification of a nuclear power plant design ever' 
undertaken in the history of the nuclear. power i.ndustry • 
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The IDVP was done in two phases. In December 198:1, PG&E 
proposed to the NRC a review proqram for Phase 1. Phase 1 was to 
add:ress what had to :be done prior to, 'fuel loading, and requ:Lred a 
design verification of all pre-June 1978 seismic related service 
contracts utilized in the design. process for safety related 
structures, systems, and components. The contractors who- would be 

doinq the Phase 1 review were Cloud, Teledyne Enqineerinq Services. 
(Teledyne), and. It. F. Reedy, Inc. (Reedy). It was propOsed that 
Cloud was to be the proqram manAger of the IDW, who was. 
responsible for directing the review effort and reviewing all 
seismic design activities. Teledyne was to assist in the 
verification work and to review and Audit the proq:r~ and 
metboclo109Y employed. by Cloud'. Reedy was to. perfol:m" the quality 
Assurance audita. 

In January 1982', a program, description was presented to
the NRC for the review work to, be completed'in Phase 2. Phase 2' 

was to cover the work that bact to. be completed prior to: operation' 
above 5.\ power. This entailed' a" design. verification of' 
(1) nonseismicsafety related activities performed by.service 
contractors prior to June 197a; (2) PG&E'8 intexnal safety-related 

" 

design activities; and· (3) A sampling: o·f safety-related- aeUvit1es" 
by all service contractors· perfoming'work after Janua:r:y1, 1978:.,: 
This program propoaed that Cloud'> would> manage the program, and: that ' 
Reedy would be responsible for the review of all quAlity assuranCo' 
and design control activities. It was proposed that Stone & . 

Webster Engineering Corporation (Stone) would perfoxm the review of . 
nonaeismic SAfety-related' systems and components. 

In March 1982, the' NRC ataff issued.' their finding that 
the' Phase 1 program- was. acceptable, but recommended that. a· 
contractor with a larqe, experienced staff and littlepr.ior 
fintulcialinv~lvement with PG&E .manage the verification program •. 
PG&E agreed to- the condition that. Teledyne manage the' lOVP instead:' 
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of Cloud. 
NRC. 

In December 1982, the entire IDVP was approved by the 

By late February 1982, it became apparent to' PG&E that to 
complete the IDVP in a t~ely fashion, more resources would be 

required.. An increasing amount of time was being consumed on the 

growing numbers of technical questions andth& uncertain scope of 
the IDW. Engineering personnel were being di.verted' froJ:l their 
regular design activities 80 tha:tPG&E could' respond to: the desi9U' 
review effort ... 

PG&E decided to retain Bechtel Power Corporation to aid 
in managing the completion of the proj'ect. Bechtel was selected 
because it had the engineering'resources to' supplement PG&E"s 
engineering workforce, it had an outstanding reputation in the 
nueleAr industry', and it had previously worked with PG&E on other 
projects.. Bechtel was responsible for completing the remaj n 1ng , 
work thAtwu necessary to- (1) restore PG&E' s suspended low power 
license for the plant;~ (2) obtain a full power license for the' 
plant;, (3) complete construction of Unit 2'; and (4) provide 
s't4rt-up engineering and' construction support needed to bring both' 

units into commercial operation;.' 
By April 1982, a PG&E!:sechtel project comPletion team ~~ 

been formed... A project management organization,was instituted: and', 

a Bechtel. executive was appointed the Project Completion Manager to 
be responsible for the day-to-day, management, of the proj'ect. The",' 
rema:Lnder of the team was composed" of' bot;h PG&E engineers anc1 
Bechtel engineers.. 'rhe project team adopted: a OAP' based· upon the 
Bechtel proqr8lll· that had, been previously approved by the NRC as 
satisfying the AppendixB requirements. This modified QAP'. was. 
submitted to the NRC and app:roved; it remained· in effect throughout 
the project. completion: period. .. 

During. the course of the verification proqram.,the ~. '::. " . 
used. 1980' s engineering, methods and practices' in' its review of the, 
seismic design of the plant... In August 1982, PG&E, announced anew: 
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proqram to review and reanalyze the seismic design of certAin 
safety related structures, systems, and components using updated 
engineering methods. In addition, although the NRC cU.d not requi.:e 
that a design verification program be conducted for Unit Z, PG&E 
established a Unit 2 review program to ex~miDe the applicability 
and impact on Unit 2 of the issues identified from the ID~. 

Despite the discovexy of the diagram error, hearings. on 
the full power license were held as scheduled, in Janua%Y of 1982'. 

':rhe issues at this. hearing revolved.around TMI related, issues, in 

particular, the adequacy of onai te' and offsi te emergency plaDD ing. , 

In Auqust 1982, the ASLS issued: a full power license subj"eet to . 
certain conditions. On appeal to the ASLAB, the deCision of the 

ASLB was affirmed. 
As a result 0'£ the diagram error, various intervenors .and 

Governor Brown filed motions with the ASLAB to reopen the Diablo 
Canyon hearing record on construction quality assurance (COA) and 

design quality assurance (DQA) issues. Hearings were held and both 
issues were resolved in PG&E's favor. On November 8, 19S3,.theNRC·, 
authorized fuel loading. 

By'tho boq1nn1nq of 1984, the lOW ho.4 beon eomploted., !: 

and fuel had been loaded into Unit 1. Unit 1 was in the process of 
pre-criticali ty testinq. PG&E . was now workinq toward additionAl 
licensinq approvals. for low power testing and' full power operation 
for Unit 1, and for full power license authority for Unit 2. 

Starting in late'1933, and' as Diablo Canyon approached 
startup, current and former workers raised, numerous allegations" 
with the NRC of possible p,roblems' with the plant. These 

allegations took time t? investigate and resolve, but eventually 
All were resolved to the satisfaction of the NRC and: on August· 10., 
1984, 'tl:ie NRC authorized' the issuance of a full power license- for," 
Unit 1. In August of19SS, 4 full power license. for Unit 2 was 
issued. 
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During Unit l's first year of commercial operation, it 
set performance records. Its capacity factor of S8' set a record 
for westinghouse reactors of similar size. Unit l'8 availability 
factor for the first year was 93%_ Unit 2' had a capacity factor of 
8St, and an availability factor of 94' in its first year of 
operation. 

IV. Pre=Settlement Position of the Parties 

Prior to the announcement of the settlement, PG&E was 
prepared to demonstrate that the $5.5 billion spent on constructing 
Diablo canyon was reasonably and' prudently incurred.. 'lhe DRA and 
the AG, as well as other parties were prepared 1::0 demo~trate that 
the amounts spent by PG&E were 1mprudently incurred. The following, 
are their respective positions.. 
A. Pre=sett1ement Position of the DBA. 

1. Corporate ond Pl:01ectxanagemeDt 
The ORA contends. that PG&E's D1AD4gement failures 

contributed to the cost increases and schedule delays at Diablo , 
. :, 

canyon.. When PG&E undertook the ,task of designing and' building the 
plant, it did' not :realize the Jll4Mgement challenges and risks 
inherent in the p:roject. The senior managers of PG&E, failed to 
take any ai~ficant steps to create the type of organization, 
plan, and' controls that such a large pro,ject required. Instead',. , 
PG&E relied on the traditional 1nformal methods and approaches tha:t" 

it had used on ita much smaller past projects. 
Although PG&E had" used its traditional functional 

organization. on its previous engineerinq and, construction efforts,., 
PG&E'S choice of a functional organization rather than a project' 
management,organization was inappropriate for a project of·tlU.s. 
size and complexity. A functional organization, as used: by PG&E, ," 
is characterized ~ a grouping together of all similar and related 
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occupational specialties and a hierarchy of chain of command to 
direct the W9rk effort. 

By the mid-19-60' 8, managers in a variety of industries 
agreed that the functional organizational structure, with its 
attendant informal planning and control, was an inappropriate means 
of managing large projects. These managers. believed that a project 
management organizational structure was needed. A project 
management organization is characterized "t:Iy the- appointment of a 
project manager for the project who uses methods, procedures, and 
staff for the planning, control and execution of the assigned. tAsks 
within the parameters established- by the project master schedule 
and budget. PG&E used a- project management organizational 
structure on its. Geysers project in 1978:. But it wasn't until 
1982, when Bechtel was hired by PG&E, that a project management 
system was instituted at Diablo Canyon. 

':he traditional functional organization relies on
functional managers, verbal reporting,. and proj-ect interaction 
based on past working relationsh.tplS.. ':he DRA studies indicate that 
there were failures at all levels of management on Oiabl~ canyon, 
particularly in the areas of 8cheduling, cost estimating, and' 
controlling. There was no comprebensiveoverall plan for the 
project, job responsib.ilities were poorly defined, manAgement 
systems were 1nodequate to measUre and' control the production and: '<, 

productivity of workers, and'· there was no, system to accurately 
estimate project scope,. budgets., costs, and schedules... These 
management deficiencies contributed to the unreasonable project 
costs and delays. 

The ORA. contends that the choice of management by 

• 

functional organization heightened the risk that critical decisions ;'::::;;,. , . 

would not receive the' appropriate: attention that they required; . and.. 
that the va:rious project functions. would not interact smoothly •. In' 

light of the potential'. cost and schedule consequences, such a r~" 
was unreasonable, and therefore the cboice of a traditional 
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functional organization rather than a project management 
organization was imprudent. The ORA is of the opinion that PG&E 

failed to recognize that for the management of large projects, such 
as the building of a nuclear power plant, effective project 
planning and scheduling techniques were needed. Without a 
comprehensive scheduling systemt~ keep track of the enormous 
amount of activities and deCisions, and their interrelationships, 
costly schedule slippages could'· result; and cttd result .. 

The DRA. is critical 0,£ PG&E £orits failure to timely 
develop and implement a critical path method (CPM) system for the 
Diablo Canyon project.. CPK refers to a computerized planning, 
scheduling, and control system- used· by management to control the .:: 
construction of a project... CPK is., based, upon a network which 
integrates and diagrams the simultaneous. project activities that." , 
must be carried out. PG&E failed: 'to implement such a system until: 
September 1971 when ,the PROCON system was initiated. However,. the' 
PROCON system fell ahort of. a true ,CPM. system :because it focuSed: . i: ", 

• ' ,1,1 

only on construction aspect., and failed to integrate the ,8chedule, 
the other, f'Wlctional activities that were taking place.. The ORA ' 

alleges that the technology ,existed in·, the ,late 19&0, 'ate- produce 'a 
computerized"comprehensive- CPK network,. and that 8UC~ a system. 
should have been implemented: by April 1968:., Without auch a tool,' , 
PG&E management could not adequately plan, monitor, cd con~l al.l 

of the activities. PG&E thereby lost its ability te> eli~inate or' 
mitigate the variOUS delays that took place at' Diablo Canyon. 

In addition, theDRA. asserts that the actions of the: 
Board of Directors of PGlcE were' unreasonabl&1n" that the Board 
failed to provide the leadership and directi~n. that a major prOjeCt 

, " 

like Diabl~ Canyon, needed'~' -:rheDRA's consultant reviewed.: all, of, . 
the materials which the Boarer received over the course of the ' . , , 

project, and concluded· that the. Board failee!: t?' differentiate 
Di.ablo Canyon from .other le8s., sign.1fieant· projects, and that the . 

> ",' , L' 

Board would not have been able to monl.tor, or, evaluate the- project 
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in any meAningful way using the information that was supplied to 
it.. 'rhe DRA. also contends that the corporate records of PG&E ' ' 
establish that the Board did not exercise any noteworthy role in 
assessing the project's plan or organization, evaluating 
alternatives for resolving geoseismie disputes ~ an expeditious 
manner, or in addressing the ~pl!cations of the mirror image 
error. 

• 
2.. seima Safety and" the BOlari Fault 

The DRA. contends that PG&E was aware of the NRC's concern 
over the seismic safety, of nuclear plants that were planned for 
california during the 19&0'. and': early 1970,".. Since at least' ., , 

1959, the NRC siting criteria explicitly requ.1red that ,utilities. 
evaluate geoseismie hazards. such as faulting' and landslides.. ,The 
proposed. nuclear power plant Sites, at Bodega Bay, MendOCino, 
MAlibu" And." Bolsa Island were all, abandoned. ma1nly or partly 
because of potential onsite or nearby earthquake activity.. PG&E", 

had frequent discussions with the NRC about potential offshore 
faults. e .,.' 

./ \ . 
":.' ", 

The DRAmaintains that PG&E~s in£tial geologic and 
seismic investigationS of the plant 8i te and s.urrounding area were: 
of limited. scope and' deficient for several reasons.: ,(1) PG&E 

failecl'to" evaluate the,',possibility of nearby offshore faul;ts~.' 
(2) PG&E failed' to- thoroughly .inve8tigate the regional geolO9Y in,,' 
the vicinity of the site; (3.)PG&E failed: .. to investigate the full;-' '.' 
extent and .implications of hiator!c seismic activity near the s.it&; . 
and. (4) PG&E failed. to conservatively evaluate the locat:Lon and.~ .:.' 
source of the 7.3 magnitude earthquake that' occurred southwest' of,,:· 
the plant in 1927. .. A more comprehensive- review of the regional 
geology would have shown that there was evidence of significant 
active faulting extending. offshore from the plant site .. , As. .4 ... 

result of these defiCiencies, inPG&E,'.s geoseism±c s.tudies, the 
oriqinal seiSmiC des.ign of the plant was. 'not conservative enough: :to, 
assure the. safety of the plant' :tnthe event of an earthquake in 
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excess of the &.75 magnitude earthquake for which. the plant was 
originally designed. 

When PG&E prepared its PSAR., it only used one published 
source for its compilAtion of historic earthquake epicenters in the 
general vicinity of the proposed' Diablo Canyon. site, the earthquake, 
and' epieenter fault map prepared by the California Department' of 
Water Resources in 19&4, which tabulated'earthquakes of magnitude 4 

or qreater to 19&1.. The DRA asserta thAt additional data we:re 

available to PG'E at this t.1.me, 1neludlng epieenter in:!o:rmation' 
from earthquakes occurring during 19&1 to 19&&, and from, 
earthquakes in the magnitude J. to 4 range.. PG&E assumed in the 
PSAR. that the location of the 1927 earthquake" which was the third 

largest :reeo:rded ea:rthquake in onshore Or offshore california in 

this. century, was the furthest f:rom Diablo Canyon of the four 
estimated locations of the epicente:r.. And PG&E omitted. to d.i.SCUSs:, 

:reports of historic onshore damage :resulting from earthquakes> that 
occurred in the a:cea • 

The DRA. Delieves that PG&E suspected' the existence of 
major faults offsho:re of the plant site during the time of its 
in! tial siting studies.. Scientifie techniques for identifying, and:' 

evaluat1ngoffshore faults" sueh as seismicrefleetion., we:re 
available and were well, known during the 1965- - 19 &8: period that 
PG&E eonducted its initial studies. Seismic reflection studies 
we:re widely used by the oil indus'tl:y for offshore exploration 
during this period and in several nu~lear plant siting,eases, 
including Bodega Bay and" Belsa Island. Aeromagnetic and gravity , 
studies were also capable of indicating the presence of, faults, and 

were routinely eonductedin the 19'60,'s to: evaluate offshore 
geolO9Y.. The DRA estimated that· a sufficient offshore su:z:vey 
during this time would have cost PG&E about, $65.,000,;' 

Despite PG&E's responsibility for public', health and 
safety under the NRC'IS' regulations, PG&E failed to conduct these, 
offshore seismic reflection studies. Reasonable prudence, in light '. 

1"-· 
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of the circumstances, would have required offshore studies. Thus, 
the delay resultinq from the' .discovery of the Hosg:i Fault, and. the 
need to redesign and reconstruct siqnificant portions of the plant 
to withstand a large earthquake on the Hosgri Fault, could have 
been avoided had PG&E conducted adequate initial seoseismie siting 
studies and interpreted the results in an appropriately 
conservative manner.. The DRA believes that had this approach been 
followed,. the Diablo Canyon plant could have been designed, 
completed:, and in commercial operation in the 197& to 1977 time 
period at a eost of approximately $1 billion. 

TheDRA also contends that PG&E's response to the 
discovery of the Bosq.ri Fault was unreasonable. The Shell Oil 
Company geologists published their article on the Hosgri Fault in 
.:ranudl:Y of 1971.. It wasn't until. October 1972· that PG&E was made 
aware of the fault.. In 1973, one of PG&E's consulting qeoloqists, 
Douglas H4milton, estimated that the Hosqri Fault might be capable 
of a 7.5 magnitude earthquake, and suggested that PG&E conduct 
offshore studies. The discovery of the fault offshore of the plant 
site should have provided· PG&E·with the necessary impetus to 
conduct additional offshore:stud1es to· determine the full extent 
and· sigu£ficance of the fault, and to. reevaluate the source of the.: 
1927 quake. 

PG&E instead chose to. minimize the significance of the 
Hosgri Fault to the NRC and the USGS. Further, offshore stuc1ies 
for proposed Diablo CAnyon On.1 ts: . 3 and 4 wh1ch were planned for tp& 
site in late 1972 and early 19"73, were cancellec1 despite the 
cl1scovery of the fault. 'l'he ' DRA . argues that: when the Hosg:ri Fault: 
was cl1sc:overed" those studies should. have been conducted to 
determine whether tJnits 1 and 2 were adequately designed. In the· 
DRA's opinion, PG&E's failure to promptly conduct such studies 
following the ·'d!scovery of' the Hosgri Fault was clearly 1mprudent~·'" 

This imprudent· behavior caused the delay in· the 
completion of the project from 197& to 19.8-1. That is.;, from the 
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time PG&E learned of the Hosgri Fault in October 1972, and until 
May 1976, when the NRC staff requued PG&E tc> redesign the plant to 
withstand a 7.5 magnitude quake, PG&E continued to build the plant 
essentially to completion using the original, but by then obsolete, 
seismic design criteria. Before the NRC ordered PG&E to meet the . 
new design criteria, the plant was nearly completed at a cost of 
about $1 billion. After the NRC ordered PG&E to meet the 7.5-
dea.iqn maqni tude, an add! tiona 1 three years elapsed in which tilne 
the essentially completed'plant was redesigned and reconstructed. 
HAd PG&E undertaken. prompt studies. to· examine the Hosgri Fault and· 
ita. risks, and retrofitted the plant to meet a higher design 
criteria,. the delays from 197& to, 1981 could have ,been avoided. 
The plant would then have been operating prior tc>, the Three Mile 
Island accident, and the NRC licensing moratorium which followed 
would not have delayed the commercial operation of the plant~ 

3. Qglign Ymficat10n b:'oQrp 

Shortly after the NRC granted a low power operating 
license for Unit 1 on September 21, 1981, a PG&E engineer 
discovered: the mirror image error that had occurred during the 
Hosgri modifications in, 1977.. In addition to- the discovery of the:, 

c . ' I 

mirror 1mage error,' more des1gn errors were uncovered. such as " 
(1) parallel piping lines. designed., from. a. single set of assumptions 
which were found . to, actually reqllire separate analyses; and 
(2) small bore piping. shock absorbers which' were' needed, but· were 
never designed or built.. As a result,. the DRA. maintains. that the 
NRC lost confidence in PG&E·, and' in the adequacy of . the design of 
Diablo canyon.. on November 19, 19'5:1, the NRC. suspend8d: the 'Onit.1, 

• I 

low power opera1:1ng l1cen.ae and ordered' PG&E to conduct. an 
Independent Design. Verification Program ,to assure the NRC that the 
design of Diable> canyon met the applic~le licensing requirements. 
This NRC' action was unprecedented. At the time' the suspension' 
occurred, the plant: was close to/ completion for a second tilDe ... 
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The DRA atates that the IDVP incurred an additional cost 
of approximately $2.S billion and was directly attrib~table to 
PG&E's deficient engineering controls and quality assurance 
program. 'Xhe IDVP required PG&E to demonstrate that the safety
related structures, systems, and components of, the plant were 
properly designed and me-c all applicable licensing criteria. At 
first it was thought that the IOVP' would only take a few months. 
Instead, it took several years to complete because (1) PG&E was 
unable 'to produce the design documentation necessary to- j,ustify its 
earlier work; (2) the verification process uncovere<1 errors which 
had to be corrected; and (3.) PG&E had made a misleading statement 
to the NRC about the independence of the consultants during the 
early phases of the verification process, which resulted in the 
institution of strict and time consuming procedures to assure ,the 
independence of those undertaking, the, verification: effort., 

In order to fulfill the IOVP requirements in, a timely 
manner, PG&E h1x:ed Bechtel in 19'52' to-help PG&E resolve the IDVP; 
and to complete the plant and make it operational. PG&E and 
Bechtel hired', ,thousands of engineering' and construction workers to, 
correct the deaign errors and to obtain NRC approval to- restart 
Unit 1 and~ to start Unit 2. 

The 'ORA. asserts that the root cause- of the desiqn errors I 
can be traced to PG&E"s, deficient quality assurance-program. The ", 
deficiencies included' the- failure by PG&E.t~ require quality 
assurance controls prior to 1978:, its failure to control 
infomation transmitted to its cO:1Sultants, its failure to- control 
the design interfaces between the.' various· functional groups, its 
failure to adequately control' des1gndocuments.,. and .its-inadequate,. 
c,pntrol of design inputa-. The 'ORA. contends that had PG&E' 5 

management appreciated. the task presentecl to them clurinq the HOS¢ 

redesign, and taken the necessary ste~s to-institute ellqineerinq 
controls. durinq the seismic redesign, the errors. and cost of the 
lOVP could have been avoided'. 
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4. Other _:lor Construc:ljon Prabl§!!!! 
Although the Hosgri Fault an~ the IDVP accounted for ~e 

majority of avoidable costs and schedule increases, there were 
other deficiencies in the construction of the plant, including 
(1) during the original construction phase, engineering related 
construction delays. of 459 days for Unit 1 and 206 days for Unit 2 
were caused by late or unclear engineering s.n£oxmationi (2') large 
bore pipe installation was delayed :by 9- months for Unit 1 due to 

inadeqtlate response to industry and: professional guidance, 4nd. lack 
of control over the contractor; (3") piping and pipe support 
installation durinq the design verification progr~ wa$ delayed 17& 
days. in the containment building and 23S days in the auxiliary 
buildinq for Unit 1, and. adcfi.tional costs of $230 million were 
incurred due to inadequate control of the design process and: 

inadequate field inspection~' (4') the additional costs of $2& 

million for Unit 1 and, $& m.i.llion for Unit 2 for pipe rupture 
restraints were caused ~y failure to monitor the contractor, , 

• failure to properly follow the established.' design, manufacturing, 
and installation standards, and ,the failure to- verify the design; ,I 

(5) $31 million in added costs assoc1ated. with the breakwater were: 
caused by deficiencies in,the initial des1gnand construetionwhieh 

• 

I, 

led to reAnalysiS, redesign, and' repeated repairs in' 1~7S, 198'1, " 
and 1983; and' (6,.) startup testing, prior to- commercial operation' waS 
delayed. SO days for Unit 1 and 77 days. for Unit 2 due to avoidable: 
startup problems and the late complet1onof construction aeti~tie$ 
which should have been performed; earlier to avoid interference with 
testing. 

S.. Ouantification 
In smmru,X'Y, the ORA contends that approx.i.1D4tely $4.4 

billion in project costs were imprudently in~ed' on the Diablo 
canyon project due to PG&E'S failUre to conduct the neeesaary 
o~fshore studies-, ita :!ailure to'timely address the discovery of . 
the Hoagori Fault, and1.ts failure to adequately implement and 
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update the company's enginee~ing management and quality assurance 
.. 'procedures. Because of these shortcomings on the ~ of PG&E, it 

took 16· years to construct the plant at a cost of $S.SlS billion. 
Without those erX'ors and onU.ssions, the ORA says. thAt the plant 
could have gone into. commercial operation within a t~e frame 
approximating plAnts whose construction started in the same era, 
and avoided the billions of dollars in additional construction and 
financial costs in an era of double digit inflation, and the cost 
of hundreds of mi.llions of barrels of fuel oil that were used in 
PG&E's oil-fired power plants during the critical years of the 
energy cris.ia. Accordingly, the ORA recommends thAt PG&E be 
permitted to. recover $79'1 million, the- estimated cost to. design. and 
build the plant to, safely withstand a major earthquake on the 
Hosqri Fault and to. have it operational by 1976-, plus $359 million , , 

for plant upgrades due to the NRC requirements for safety 
improvements following the Three Mile Island accident; a total of 
$1.150,b1llion. 

B.. Prft:sett1eMDt Position of PGU. 
1. - corporate and Project IaMgpent 

PG&Econtends that the Board and senior management of 
~?G&E were involved. in all important aspects of the pro.ject, that' 
the Board discussed the Diablo. Canyon project at virtually every 
Board meeting, .and that the Board' was- well informed of the 
project's-- progress and, problema. In. addition, PG&E contends that 
its reliance on the functional form of orqan!zation for the 

, . 

management of the project was reasonableand-, prudent, and that it 
would have been ~prudent to adopt the pro.ject management 
organization which was. not widely used in·the-utility industry 
during- this period. 

PG&E: argues that the- DRA's Analytica.l proc::ess for its 
conclusion that the Boardmemberawere not informed. and did not , 
actively participate ili the management of the project was. flawed. ,.' .. ; 

That is, it appeared to PG&E that the, DRA. simply reviewed the 
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minutes of the PG&E Board meetings and counted~he number of 
references to Diablo Canyon, and concluded that the Board was not 
informed and did not actively participate in the direction of the 
project. PG&E contends tluLt simply because the minutes did. not 
refer to or mention the Diablo canyon project does not mean that 
these discussions did not take place.. The minutes. only refl~ the 
foxmal actions that the Board took, and do not purport to be a 
record of th~ questions, answers, and discussions that took place 
at the 'various meetings. PG&E asserts that there were numerous 
formal Board and Executive Committee actions pertaining to Diablo 
Canyon, including the approval of GHa, and the approval of public 

I 

documents such as Annual Reports, and Fo:rm. lO';'K Reports filed:, with. 
the Securities and Exchange- Commission.. The Boa.rd set the overall,:' 
policy of the company, approved major expencU.tures, selected senior 
officers and: monitored' their perfo:z:mance, 'reviewed short and long' 
·term plans, monitored efforta to achieve them, and provided' advice: 
and counsel to- the senior officers of the company • 

Senior management served as. a link with the Board to 
advise on the progress. of the project· and obtain necessary 
approvals. A senior or executive vice president, either d.ireetly' 
or through the president and chief operating officer, always. luLd 
primary responsibility for the, management of the engineering and 
construction activities. on Diablo Canyon. 

PG&E contends that its decision. to· be its own architect;' 
engineer, and conat:uction manager on the project was. prudent 
because by the time Diablo Canyon: was started the experience of, the . 
PG&E engineering staff was commensurate with many of the 
architect! engineering companies engaged in nuclear power plant 
design and'construction. PG&Ehad developed years of experience 
with nuclear power while working:on other nuclear projects. Other 
utilities that made the same 'decision as ~G&E to design and build 
their own nuclear power plants were American Electric Power, Duk~:' 

. Powe:, and the 'rennessee Valley Authority • 
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PG&E also relied upon the expertise of its NSSS supplier, 
Westinghouse. As part of its contract, Westinghouse fur.o.1s~ed PG&E 

with the documents, drawings, and specifications of the Indian 
Point 2 project, whose reactor was virtually identical tQ the 
reactors used at Diablo Canyon. 'rhe AEC staff, in their SER during 
the construction permit proceeding for Diablo CAnyon Unit 1, 
concluded that PG&E was qualified to design and construct the 
proposed facility since PG&E had extensive experience in the 
design, construction, anct operation of electric generating' plants.,. . 
and because PG&E personnel had been involved. with nuclear power 
generation for a number of years. In addition, Westinghouse had 
designed and constructed a number o·f PWRs which had· been licensed 
by the AEC .. 

PG&E asserts that the functional organization method of 
management was appropriate on the OiabloCanyon project until the 
project completion team was formed with Bechtel. in 1982 _ 'rhe 
functional organization had been successfully used by PG&E on. many 
other projects in the past. Furthermore, the idea of a project 
management system was still A new idea·in the utility industry 
during the 196.0'8 and 1970·'s. Any substitution of a successful 
management system with an. unproven system could have created 
problems, and could have led to delays and cost overruns. PG&E 

argues that new systems are inherently experimental until they are 
tested and. clebugged, a proces5 which can take months or years. Had 
the management organiZAtion been changed during the project, it 
might:, have drawn criticism bY,the ORA and project opponents as. an' 
unreasonable decision. 

As a yardstick of comparison,. PG&E poin~ out that 
functional organizational structures were used, on 'the nuclear power 
plants which the DRA referred to in its. prepared test1mony AS 

successful pro,jects. American Electric Power, Dulce Power Company,. . 
and Florida Power and. Light'e: St •. Lucie Onit 1 used a functional: 
organizAtional structure rather·than a project management 
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. 
organization on their respective nuclear power plant projects. 
Although Florida Power and Light used a project management . . 
organization on its St. Lucie Unit 2,. construction of this unit did 
not start until 1977, and therefore is not eomparable t~ Diablo 
Canyon. PG&E' s approach to Dl4IUI.gement was entiX'ely consistent with 
indust%y practiee. When. faeed with the signifieantly ehanged 
circumstances of the IOW in 1982,. the new orqanizational structure: 
of the project eompletion te~ was appropriate. , 

The shortcomings of PG&E's management of the project, as,' 
alleged by the ORA, were refuted by PG&E which asserts thAt the OM 
did-not spend sufficient time withPG&E managers. to fully 
understand the corporate culture of PG&E. and- the fomAl and 
informal management systems, used' on Diablo canyon. PG&E contends ' 
that the keys to, understanding the way, 1n whieh PG&E maIUt.ged; its' 

projects were the long" standing working relationships that had 
developed betw~n ita. employees and the" team responsibility which 
PG&E fostered. Contra2:y t~ what the DRA., asserts., the management, 
group assigned to Diablo, canyon were capable individuals., ,and had' 

highly' ref1ned methods for scheduling, work,. plannin9'." rendering 
decisiOns, resolving· problems., reporting and controlling eosu" ~d" 

" .. ' 

meeting objectives in: a· timely fashion.. 
The PG&E' working enviX'onment stressed, the following "'; 

values to its employees: a compUy-wide perspective of PG&E's goal 
of provid.1ng re'lia])le, affordable-service ~o .ita-_ customers; 
lifelong career commitmentt training and· professional development ," 
opportunities; open and' effective communication; and individual 
reaponsibili ty so as to imbue employees.' with a sense of' 
accomplishment ,when their part of the work was. successfully 
completed... " , , 

I' , .",., 

Under the direction and supervision, of PG&E"s, senior 
officers, the PG&EEngineerinq,. and> Construction Departments. managed,' ' 
the deSign and construction of.Oia»l~canyon until 1982. 1'heset!o ' 
departments shared the, responsibility for' manaq1ng the project, and ",. 
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alternated the lead role depending on the type of work being 
perfoxmed at the time ~ T~e Engineering Department was responsible 
for the design and licensing of Diablo Canyon, while the 
Construction Department was responsible for the actual 
construction. 

The chief engineers of each department were directly 
responsible for the timely completion of the engineering work 
assigned. to their discipline, and for assuring, that such work met 
appropriate quality standards. They were also respons.1l:>le for 
developing man-hour estimates and meetinq staffing commitments to 
accomplish the work schedule. The" senior or supervising engineers; ,., 
were responsible for mon! toring the progress of the' engineering, 
activities. within.their disciplines, and overseeing the, engineering " 
design, and' the, design process approval procedure. The design work 
was. assigned, to qualified and-' trained'senior and responsible 
enqineers.. The responsible engineer (1) established and ensured, 

that all, design criteria',were met; (2)prepued ,or signed: off on 
material/equipment' specifications; (~),p4.rt1c1po.ted in th~ , 
selection of suppliers;' (4) evaluated equipment, purchase bids, .mdi 

approved' vendor drawings and· other documents for which they were I' 

responsible; (Sl gave technical d1reet1on to the design. drafting: 
group;: (6-) provided design parameters; (7lcommented on work 
product;: (8:) perfo:cned~ or assured performance and accuracy of I:, 

calculations with1ntheir cliscipl.1nes;:and'·(9). participated ,in the , 
preparation of specifications, drawinqa., and" other documents that:! 
served as the basi's. for construction contract bids • . 

. The decentralized respons.1bili ty, and authority was most ;,' 
apparent at the rea1dent engineer' and'"field,'·engl:D.eer!inspeetor ' '~'.'.' 
level. The :resi~ent engineer ran the' job for each contract that 
was assigned to him~ The contractors viewed' the resident' enginee: 
to be the keY:'0naiterepresentative of,PG&E.The field: engineers;:: 

, " ' , 

and inspectors, were well known' to, ,the' ,construction contrActors., , • '. 
They were' Assigned: a specific portion of the work,. and it was theIr 

,'.1' I 
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responsibility to monitor, manage, and provide assistance on all 
activities affecting 8a~ety, quality, costs, productivity, anQ 
schedule,. in their areas of responsibility. Observat1.ons abou'e the 
contractor's. shortcomings in quality, supervision, productivity or 
production would normally be communicated to the contractor at the 
working level. If necessary, the problem would be reported upward: , 
in the chain of command .. 

Contrro:y to what the DRA. contends, the schedule tools and. 
reports that were used by PG&E's management to keep 'track of the 
schedule at Diablo- canyon were highly refined.. The following are 
brief descriptions of some of the schedule tools and reports that 
were used .. 

The Project Schedule: PG&E used critical path method 
(CPK) techniques for the OCP. The .project schedule was. an 
intermediate level schedule and integrated engineering, 
procurement, construction, and~' s.tartup activities. The project 
schedule provided an up-to-date- picture of the- entire' schedule and 

this schedule 
contained a brief description of the contract and the name of the 
manufactuxer or contractor.. Thia schedule was used· for ordering,." 
monitoring, and controlling the work of·. General Construction and 
Engineering .. 

PROCON Computer Schedulinglthis computerized' schedulin<; 
process. was. implemented in 19'71. . The PROCON system produeed .. a 
printed or plotted CPK schedule for Diablo canyon that liated.: for., 
each construetion activity the earliest and latest poss!ble start, 
and finish dates, the amount of scheduling' float, evaluation of 
alternative schedules, and the effects· of schedule changes on 
project com~letion .. 

Hana.gem~nt also met frequently to discuss: the Dial:>lo 
Canyon schedules. These meetings included. the Chief Exeeuti~e 
Officer's Advisoxy 'Committee, arid the Schedule Review Committee 
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mectinqs. Other tools incluaed the General Construction Weekly 
Proqress Report, and the Project Engineer'S 'Weekly Proqress Report. 
In addition, whenever schedule changes required senior management 
approval, specialized written reports were prepAred. 

Cost control tools used by PG&E's management included 
the General Construction Quarterly Proqress Report which was 
designed to provide senior management with a comprehensive and 
continuous look at the status of the project, includinq cost 
trends, on a regular -basis; the Capital Budget and Gross 
Construction Expenditures, Estimate which was a semi-annual report 
that projected the total costs of Diablo canyon in relation to 
other projects; Expenditures on Construction Projects Authorized 
for $1 Million or More which was a monthly report listing 
expenditures and variances from authorized amounts for all projects 

, " 

authorized for $1 million.. or more;. and the Record of Bids which was. 
circulated for each purchAse to explain recommended: awards and: to., .. 
obtain management approvals as necess~. 

As part of the control, and management of the design 
effort, there had to be coordination of the drawings and written 
design. This was accomplished' by a checking, review, verification., 
and. coord.ination prOcedure.. The signatures on the design documents·, 
acknowledged'the signatory'S participation in, and management of .' 
that particular design. 

2.. SeiSe Safety and the H08m Fault 
PG&E contends that its in! tial seismiC safety studies m~t 

or exceeded the stAndards. of practice ineffeet at the time. SUch 
standards did not include offshore seismic profiling. 
Additionally, PG&E's studies were conservative enough to- account· I 

for any unknowns within the contemplation of contempor~ 
scientific: knowledge.. Had' the Hosqri Fault and the postulated 1.5 
magnitude earth~ake been known at the time of the original design, 
this knowleclqe- would not have increased the seismic des.ign of 
Diablo Canyon.. It wasn't until theafte:z::mAth of the San Fe:r:n.e.ndo. 
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. 
earthquake of 1971 and the resulting scientific knowledge which 
followed, that the Hosgri Fault took on a significance that it 
never could have had earlier. 

The foundation for PG&E'S conservative seismic safety 
studies was fourfold: (1) PG&E retained the advice of the most 
highly qualified independent experts in seismology and eArthquake 
engineering, who were recognized worldwide as experts in their 
fields; (2') these experts were engaged' to- dc> whatever 
investigations they considered' necessary; (3-) these experts 
understood that they were to take as' conservative a course as they. 

considered reasonable in determining whether a nuelearplant shou14 
bebu11t at Oi41:>10 canyon, and 1f the' site were appropriate,. how I. 

the plant should be designed to withstand any earthquake whieh 
might reasonably be expected to' oecur' in the Area;. And, (4) that '. . 
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was· licensed for construction by the AEC in 196·8:. Diablo Canyon 
was built to a seismic standard with a peak ground·acceleration of 
0.4q and a maximum spectral acceleration of 1.48g.11 Construction 
eontinued on the plant during the evaluation of the Hosqri Fault 
because PG&E did not believe that the fault would change the 
maximum design earthquake maqni tude for the plant. 

~he geology and seismology investigations of the Diablo· 
canyon site met or exceeded the standards of practice in existence 
at the time. PG&E contends that offshore seismic profiling did not, 
become a part of nucleu power plant siting studies unt1.11970.. By 

then, construction of Diablo Canyon Un! t 1 was well unde:cway, and 
Unit 2 was about to· receive a construction permit. Ad.d.itionally, 

e. 

neither the AEC nor its consultants., the USGS· and the USC&GS·, >" 

thought that offshore seismic profiling was necessary. 
As- for the epicenter of the 1927 earthquake, PG&E states.' 

that Drs. Benioff and Smith' a. reliance upon' the earthquake and 
epicenter map prepared ~ the California Dep~ent of Water 
Resources in determining the loeationof. the ,1927 magnitude 7.3 
qu.ake was reasonable. ~his map followed the accepted find.i.nq of' 
Dr. Perry Byerly about the· source of the 1927' quake. Although it' 
is nowrecogn!zed. that the 1927 earthquake did.not occur at the 
Byerly location,. most seismologists today place the 1927 earthquake 
away from the Hosgri Fault and 2'S to, 4~ miles from Diablo Canyon.:: 

" !, 

PG&E maintains that even if . the Hosgori Fault had· been 
identified in the 1960' IS through off&hore. seismic profilinq , and.: 

through a reevaluation of the location of the 1927 earthquake, as. •• ' 

capable of causing a 7 .s.. DWlqxUtude ea:rtbquak~, it would not have . ~ 
changed'the original seismiC design of the' plant. Prior to. the 

" 11 ~he San Onofre Nucleu Generating iStation Unit 1 Was. designed. , . 
to. a nominally higher ground acceleration.' However r theseiSIUc': 
response spectra adopted at Diablo canyon ;were ,considerably higher 
and more conservative. 
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occurrence of the 1971 San Fernando earthquake, seismologists and 
earthquake engineers believed that 0 .. 5g was the highest peak qJ:ound. 

, . 
acceleration that even an earthquake of 8'.5- 1D4qnitude could 
produce.. Under 4ccepted principles of the pre-San Fernando 
earthquake era, a magnitude 7.5- Hos9ri earthquake would not have 
been thought capable of generating a peak ground acceleration of 
more than 0 .. 459', which was very close to Diablo Canyon's actual 
design of 0.4<] and quite a difference from the 0.759' adopted by the 
NRC in 197& .. 

The 1971. san Fernando earthquake was a & .. 6. magnitude 
earthquake, and recorded a peak ground acceleration of 1 .. 2Sg, which 
was. double the maximum acceleration ever previously recorded. By·', 
the mid-1970 's, the data from the San FernAndo, earthquake began to 
change the way in which critical facilities were designed. It was" 
in this light that the NRC determined 1n 197& that D1abl~ canyon 
should be evaluated for the higher O. 75g standard. 'rhus, PG&E, 

submits that it is unreason4ble to, expect that PG&E should have 
known in 196& what the experts and.. government safety re9uJ.ators . <:i:td 
not know and had no, reason to believe at the time .. 

, ' 

PG&E contends that its. res~nse to' ~e ident.ificaUon of:, 

the Hosgri Fault was reasonable and' responsive to the NRC's. needs, •. 
When the Roagori Fault was,initially identified, neither theAEC nor 
PG&E's experts believed that it was an active fault that was 
capable of producing a siqnificant earthquake. PG&E's geolO<T,{ and 
seismic consultants, adviseQ PG&~ that any earthquake potential 
postulated for the Hosgri raul t was covered,:by the, original seiSlZlie 
design of the plant. The NRC on tWG ocea8ions in 19:74. publicly 
opposed. efforts. to halt Diablo Canyon constrUction :because' of, the: 
discovery of the fault... The offshore 8eismie studies that were 
planned. for proposed. Units 3 and 4 in late 1972 and early 1973.' we:e 

, .• I • II 

cancelled, ,not because PG&E' was afraid· to learn the truth about the 
Hosqri Fault, butbeeau8e the California Coastal Zone COnServatio; 
Act was passed which would have necessitate<r an additional pem.i:t::. 

" I' 
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for Units 3 and 4, which PG&E expected would be difficult to 
o~tain, and which ultimately led to, the cancellation of proposed 
Units 3 and 4 .. 

When later work suggested that the Hosqri Fault was an 
active fault, PG&E's experts concluded that it was capable of no 
more t.han a & .. S. magnitude earthquake.. The NRC geologists and 
seismologists- initially aqreed with PG&E, ~ut the OSGS did not. At 
the end of 1975 and the beginning of 197&, the USGS postulated a 
7.S magnitude earthquake. In April of 19'76-, the NRC decided to' 
adopt the USGS poSition and required' PG&E t~evaluate the Diablo 
Canyon plant uSing' an effective horizontal ground acceleration of· 
O.7Sq.. PG&E contends" that the NRCaqreed to adopt the- poSition of· 
the USGS because the NRC did not want a confrontation .~tweenthe 
two agencies at a contested hearing. 

After long and complicated discussions with the NRC's 
experts, in early 1977 PG&E reached' agreement with the NRC on' 
criteria for the seismic m0<ii.f.1cations of Diablo. Canyon's major 
structures. By Karch 19'79, the seismic analyses. and- the necessary:, 
mod1.fications were completeci, and; the plant was close to- completion 
for a second time. However, on March 28:, 1979, the TMI accident 
occurred.. In its aftermath. of a licensing' moratorium and T.MI' 
mod.ificatiollS, Diablo 'canyon Unit 1 reeeiveda low power license on 
September 2-2, 198:1. 

3. Design Verification Progrpm 

PG&E' contends that ita own quality assurance prog:ramwas 
effective and proper, that the mirror-image error and the' other 
design errors.' discovered- as. a result of· the lOW' were minor .and had 
no safety significance, and that the modifications to the-plant 
during the IDVP period were the result of technological upqrading;::' ' 
due to the use of 1980~s en,qineer:Lng methodology to a plant 
designed: using, 19'60's and 19'70'sengineering methodoloqy. 

After the mirror image error was. reported: to: the NRC, 
subsequent invest1gations~y PG&E, its independent reviewers "and' " 
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the NRC, led to the discovery of other minor design errors, none of 
which PG&E contends were safety significant. During this time the 
NRC was in the midst of intense scrutiny :by Congress and the NRC's 
credibility as a safety regulator had :been seriously eroded. PG&E 
asserts that it was in this backdrop of politics that the NRC 
decided to restore its credibility as a tough and competent safety 
regulator by makinq an example out of PG&E :by suspending its low 
power operating license.. PG&E decided not to contest the 
suspension of the license because it felt this would' further delay 
fuel loading. 

Contrary to the, DRA's assertions, PG&E contend.$ that the 
NRC had consistently given good marks to. PG&E's OAP. In periodic. 
reviews over the course of the project, the NRC staff always. found', 
the Diablo, Canyon, OAP to be' in overall compliance with NRC 
regulations... There were occasional lapses in PG&E,"S OAP, but the
NRC never found anything that would cause it to- lose confidence in, 

PG&E. PG&E contends that a OAF' cannot catch every single er.ror. 
PG&E further contends that the relatively small number of er.rors 
found during the IDW review, and the randomness of those errors, , 

, ' , 

is further proof that PG&E was in overall compliance with the NRC's 
quality assurance regulations. 

As the lDVP-, got underway, the undert4king became 
complicated for several reasons. First, virtually all of the 
communication between the outside -reviewer8 and PG&E had to- be in 

writing or reduced to writing, which required~ more time.. second, 
the NRC xequired PG&E to· submit a semi-monthly status. report for as 
long as the license suspension was in effect.. Third r the ,outside, 
reviewers were making increaSing-numbers of requests for highly 
technical information to which PG&E had te>-,respond. Compounding' 
this was an: NRC staff request to- report any potential concerns with '-' 

plant design as a fo:cnal erxor or open item. Fourth, the outside:: 
reviewers were using sophisticated 1980's enqineering methodolOgieS: 
in their design verification aet!vitiesandwere beginning to 
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request information on design concerns that could only be provided 
by applying that type of methodology- As a result, the desiqn and 
construction began to slip behin~ schedule. 

The increase in these activities. resulted in some changes 
to the organizational structure of PG&E. In Janua:y 1982 the 
position of Project Manager was created because the actiVities were 
significantly different from typical engineering and construction 
activities. The combined effect of the verification work and the' 
project completion work created a- need for more centralized' 
management control than had. previously existed. on the project •. 

Certain modifications were also mad.eto-the information 
and reporting systems, anct to- the schedule and- cost control 
procedures.. These changes. included:' the preparation of a weekly 
status report by the proj'ect team for senior management. More 
specific and detailed scheduling_ mechanisms, apart from the weekly. 
and monthly status reports, were alse> developed. These included
integrated project completion sc:hed.ules, and a SChedule revision 
review and approval process.- Scope and-cost control tools were 
mod1fied. New methods were- used to develop, schedules,. forecASt 
costs, and to- track e.nd manage the work.. As the work continued to' 
expand during the design verification program, additional 
procedures were devised to track and control changes to. the desiqn~ ::: 

PG&E maintains that because of the highly charged
political atmosphere, the IDVP' was going to- be intensely 
scrutinized by the NRC .Commissioners, from the intervenors-in t,he 
Diablo canyon licens:Lng· proceec:ti.ngs, from the Congress, and from 
the press. ~ause of the likelihood of intense scrutiny, PG&E 
believes that. the NRC staff conduct,ad the review of the IDVP using 
state of the art analysis to. judge the design of Diablo Canyon 
instead of us1nq the design techniques and methods employed when 
the plant was first designed'. 

The NRC retained' the services of the . Brookhaven NAtiOnal:_ 

LaborAtory, who were experts in state of .the Art seismic: analysis'; 
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to analyze the design. 'rhus, the IOVP examined the Di~lo Canyon 
design through 1980's eyes, discounting the fact that the design 
was based on early 1970' s technology and disregarding the fact that 
the models used in the original Diablo canyon design had been 
specifically reviewed and approved by the NRC staff at the time 
they were sul::>mitted.Advances in computer technolO<1,Y and. modell~g 
techniques made for more sophisticated analyses than were available. 
when the design was originally done. 

When PG&E saw that the NRC staff and the IDVP reviewers 
were going to use state of the art engineering analysis and 
evaluation methods., PG&E decided to' institute a proqram. which 
s~ematically reviewed the design of the plant usinS state of the 
art techniques., and made modifications. to- the completed plant to •• \ . 
make it comply with current analytical techlU.ques. PG&E viewed' the: 
resulting modifications to- be teehnologicalupqrades resulting from 
the application of techniques that were not available at the time 
of . the oriqinal desisn_ 'l'he fact that these changes. were made Md:· 
nothing to do with the adequacy of either PG&:&'s prior quality 
as,.urance program. or plant design.. Indeed, PG&Econtends that. even 
if' the modifications were not· done, the Diablo. Canyon. systems, 
structures, and' components would have perfo:cmed their S4fety 
functions i.n the event there was a 7. S. magnitude Hosqri earthquake. 

'0 ., I 

. 4. OUontification . 
PG&E concludestbat.the first year results of both units 

. . .. I. 

demonstrate the quality of the system d.es1gnand the reliabilityo~ 
the systems and equipment.. PG&E believes that Diablo. Canyon"s safe-· 
operation and" high operating' ratios . attest. to the quality of PG&E-"s:. 

management efforts, and that the overall cost of Diablo- canyon is. ' . " , - " 

in'line with those of other plants that went into commercial 
operation at the SUle time. In PG&E"s. opinion, the en.tire $5 .• 5-18:. : 
billion that was spent on the project· :was reasonably and· prudently:' . 
incurred.. Accordingly, the DRA"disallowance is' not warranted· • 
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v. Policy and Le,gal Issue§; 

A. Sta:Dd.a:cda Used in Review of 
;the Proposed S§tt1emeDt 

'rhis Commission has the authority under Public Utili.ties 
Code SS 45-1, 454, 457, 463, And 728- to, determine and fix just and 

xeasonable rates for electric service. The CPUC can also- esUblish,' 
rates for an electrical corporation on a basis.,' other than the 
traditional method of allowed rate of return on undepreciated. 
capital costs. (Public Utilities (PU) Code S 4&3.(a); Re Palo Verde 
Nuclear Power Plant D .. 8:7-04-034, p'. 17.) 

~oexpedite the hearing process, we had :been considering 
the adoption of settlement procedure rules as. set forth in 
Rulemald.ng proceedings R~S4-12';"028. ByALJ Ruling of June 27, 
1988-, the presiding ALJ ruled that the reasonableness of the 
proposed settlement would be reviewed according to: the proposed 
settlement procedures .in R~8'4-12-02'8 .• 12 

A settlement which proposes an alternative fo~ of 
ratemaking is. not a case of first impression for us.. We have 
previously ac10ptedratemalcinq treatment, based.~uponastipulation. 
between the CPUC staff and a utility. InJ).S6-10-02'3., as, modified:, 

by D.;8.1-04-034, we adopted the stipulation which set : forth the 
iI 

ratemakinq treatment proposed by the staff and Southern California 
Edison Company (SCE) for SCE' 8 share, of investment-related. costs: "of 
the Palo Verde nuclear power plant.. In that case, we- concluded"".:. 
inter alia, that the methodology set forth in the stipulation was. 

an appropriate method of alternativ~ ratemakinq, and that, on: 
balance, the 41 te,rn4t1ve ratemald.ng. protected both ratepayer":and'-.' 

12 A copy of the proposed settlement p:roced.ures .is set forth in, 
Appendix Sa Those proced.ures wereadoptecl by the Commission, with' 
minor modifications, in 0.88'-09'-06·0. 
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shareholder interests and resulted in just and reasonable rates. 
(0.87-04-034, p. 17.) , , 

There is a strong public policy favoring the settlement 
of disputes to- avoid costly and protracted litigation. (Datatronic 
Systems Corp. v. $peron. Ine. (198&) 176 cal. App,. 3d 11&8:, 
1173-74.) The cases discussed in the sections below on binding 
future commissions and interpreting the settlement documents all 
acknowleclge the propriety of settlement in utility ~tter8 .. l3 The: ' -:', 

settlement procedures that are under consideration are similar to '. 
the settlement procedures that exist in class action litigation. 
Although the settlement of a utility rate case is not a class 
action, the settlement principles that apply in class actions are', 
analogous to. the proposed. settlement in this case in that. it 
settles numerous similar claims of similarly situated protestants, 
and, of course, all of PG&E"'seuatomers~ As the appellate court 
noted in Janus Films, Inc. v. Miller (2d Cu .. 198:6·) 801 F. 2d 5-78:, 
at 58:2, the role. of, the court £s qreatlY expanded when a consent :. 
judgment or ,settlement judgment resolves class actions, shareholde~ 
derivative suits., banlc:ruptc:y cl'a1ms,,. antitrust suits. brought by the· 

'. :1 

United States, and any suits, affecting the public interest. In the" 

Diablo Canyon case, the settlement affects the interests. of ,All, " 

PG&E customers. In'such a case, the factors which the courts use' 

13 Public utility commissions in other, jurisdictions have also " 
approved of the use of stipulations or settlements to- set just and 
reasonable rates. (Re Nine Mile Point 2 Nuclear Generating, 
Facility (N.Y. 1986) 78- PUR 4th 23, appeal pendingsuQ. nom. 
Kessel y. Public Service Congnis§'isan (N. Y .. April lS, 1987 -); .b: 
Potom§c Electric Power Co. (D.C. 1987') 81 PUR 4th 58-7; Be Public ' 
service Company of Indiana, Inc. (Ind. 198&)72' POR 4th 6-6-0; &to 
Cincinnati $l§s and Electric Co. (Ohio' 1985-) 71 POR:4th 140; united 
Sates v. Public Service Commission of,the District of CQ1'U;m,bi§ ,,' 
(D.C. 1983) 46-5 A.2d 829.} ,In addition, the Federal Energy 
Requlatory Commission (PERC), has its own set of settlement 
procedures which: is contained in 18 C.F.R .. S 385 .. 602. 
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in approvinq class action settlements provide the appropriate 
criteria for evaluating the fairness of this settlement. 

In class actions, both federal and in california, the 

judge must approve the class action settlement. (l1calora v. 
Lockheed California Company (9th Cir. 1985) 7Sl F. 2d 99$, 995; 

Officers for Justice v. Civil Service Commission 2£ the City ang 
County of San francisco (9th Cir .. 198:2) 68a F. 2d 615, 623-524; 
Fed.. Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 23(e); La Sala v. lunerican 
Savings and Loan Association (1971) 5 Cal •. 3d 854, 872; Trotsky v •. 

Nos Angeles Federal Savings and· Loan Association (1975-) 48 cal. 

App. 3d 134, 149'.) 

When a class, action settlement is submitted for approval, 
the role of the court is to hold a hearing on the fairness of the 
proposed settlement. Proposed: Rule 5-l.6· provides that if there" are 

J 

contested material issues in a proposed settlement" a hearinq' will' 

be scheduled. However, the fairness hearing is. not to- be turned 
into a trial or rehearsal for trial on the merits." (Officers for: ' 
Justice v. Civil Sgrviee Commission of the City and County of S{ln': 
franCiscq, syprA, 6SS: F .. 2ei, at p •. 625-.) l4 The court must stop 
short of the detailed and thorough investigation that it would' 
undertake if 1 t were actually' trying the case. (Carson v. AmericM 
Brangs« Inc. (198:1) 450 U·.S. 79', 83,' fn. 14 [67 L .. Ed. 2d 59, 101 
S.Ct .. 993.]; Parker Y. Anderson (5th Cir. 1982) 667 F. 2d1204,. 

l209; Armstrong v. Board of School P1reet9rl (7th Cir. 198:0) &1&: 

14 The District~of Columbia.Public Service CommiSSion, which' 
approved' a settlement reducing base' rates as a result ,of the impact 
of the 'Tax 'Refoxm Act of 1986, stated in RePotomac Electric Power 
Company, sUPra, at p. 597 that '''' ..... it. :La clear that the Commissj,on . 
is. not bound to hold a hearing on' every question. (raised. about the 
settlement] and does. have the authority to- impose a settlement . 
which is aubstantiallyacceptable to most, if not all,. of the·, 
parties..," . .., 
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~ F. 2d 30S, 314-315; QQtton v. Hint2n 
, . 1326, 1330.) 

(5th Cir. 1977) 5S9 F. 2d 

• 

• 

The standard used by the courts in their review of 
proposed settlements is whether the class action settlement is 
funcUunentally fair, adequate, and reaaoMble. (Officers .for 
MYstic, v. Civil Service COmmission of the City And County ot SAn· 
franciSCO, Bupra, 688 F. 2d at p. 625-.) The ~den of proving- that 
the settlement is fair is on the proponents of the settlement. 
(Grunin yo International House of Pancaus (8th Cir. 1975-) 513 
F. 2d 114, 123; Norman Vo McKee (N.O. cal. 1968) 290 F. SUppa 29,. , 
32. ) Pl:oposed Rule 51.1 (e) provides that this Commission will not' 
approve a settlement unless the • .,;...sett1ement is reasonable in 

light of the whole record, consistent' with law, and in the public 
interest .... 

In order ,to determine whether the settlement,is fair, 
adequate, and reasonable,. the court will balance variOUS, factors 
which may include some or all of the following: the strength of 
the applicant's case;. the risk, expense, complexity, and likely 
duration of further litigation; the amount offered in settlement; , 
the extent to which discovery has been completed so thAt the 
opposing parties can gauge the strength. and weakness of all 
parties.; the stage of the proceedings ~ the experience and views of, ' 
counsel~ the presence of a governmental particiPant; and the 

reaction of the class members to- the ];>roposed settlement., 
(Officers for Jultiee v~ Ciy~l seaJ,ce Commission 'of tb$ City 
And' County of SAn FrAncisco, 'UNO, &88:: F': 2cl: at p.. &25.) '. 

In' addition, other factors., to eona.ider ax:e ,whether the 
settlement negotiations were at' arm's. length, and, without colluSion; , 
whether the major issues' are adcb:essed., in the ,'settlement; whether", 
segments of the class are treated differently in the. settlement;, 
and the adequ:aey of representation.: <hr)ser v~ Anderson,. §upra~ 
66·7 F. 2d At p. 1209'; am§trong v. Board·' of' School pirectors, 
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SUPra, 616 F. 2d at p. 314; M. BerensoD Company v. Faneuil Hall 
Marketplace (D. Mass. 19S7) 611 F. Supp. 819, 823.) t' 

In California trial courts, the court has broad powers in 
determining whether a proposed class action settlement is fair. 
(Mallick v. Superior Coun (1979') 89 Cal. App. 3d 4l4, 438; 

:;t'rotekv v. Los Angelee Federal Savings and Loan bssQCiation, sUP", 
48: cal. App. 3d at 150.) 'l'be California courts have looked to 
federal class action procedures and federal case law when the:re is , 
no controlling california authority. (State of California v. Levi 

Strauss & Company (19S6) 41 Cal. 3d 460, 4a1, concurring opinion of, 
Bird", C. J. fn., 2; La Salav. American Savings ansi'LAAn 
Assoeia1Cion, supra, 5 Cal .. 3d at 8:12.) 'l'hus" in detemining 
whether the proposed settlement in this case is reasonable, 
consistent withtbe law, and in the public inter4!st, we will 
balance the factors that the federal and California courts have 
adopted in determining, the reason~leness of proposed elass action:. 
settlements. 
B. Binding luture Qqmmi 881oP8 

A ma:ror concern.. in this ease is whether a future 
Commis.sion will adhere to the terms of a settlement agreement which. 

fixes the price to- be paid for Diablo- Canyon electricity for the: 
next 28. years. ' 'rhe parties agree that we cannot bind future, 
Commissions. PG&E: "Since ratemakinq is- quasi-legislative in. ' 
nAture, it is a qeneral principle that' a' commission ea:c.notbind ,the"' ,. 
actions of A futuxe commission ... ·· (Brief, p'. 11): AG:. "As A 199'a1', 
matter, the Commission cannot bincl its successors. as to- polie;y 
matters" (Brief, p. 5·) i the ORA: ,"No order of the' Commis.sion is 
bind:inq on future Commissions"' (Brief, p, .. 7); TURN: "It is well-" 
established' that a d.ecision made by the current Comm.ission canno~;' 
bind. a future Commission" (Brief, p.. 15-).. .. And we hAve epeeifical:ly 
held· that we cannot bind the actions of a, future Commission.. (~ 

~ (198.1) 6. CPOC.2d: 739. (Abstract), 0.934:9·" in A~59'S3,1.) BecaUse 
this. settlement is intended to, be' ope:rat'ive for 2'8. years, we feel 

- ,',I 
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it necessary to reaffirm the settled principle and to· discuss the 

legal effect of our approval. 
We have found no California Supreme Court case on point. 

An analagous case is United States v. Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California (N.D. Cal. 195&) 141 F. Supp. 16·8, which. 

involved the constitutionality of PU Code S 530, as amended in 

1955. In that case, the United States' sought a declarato:z:y , 
judgment as to the constitutionality of S 530 which empowere4the 
CPUC to perm.! t common carriers to- transport property at reduced 
rates for' federal, state,. and local governments, to such extent and 

subject to. such conditions. as the CPUC might consider just and 
reasonable. At the trial, the CPUC, both in its testimony and by' 
stipulat'ion by its chief counsel, stated that it would applyS 530·, 

in a manner that would not impede the United State's defen:se 
measures. In finding that' S 530 was unconati tutional, the: court 
held that neither the, Commission nor its ch1efcounsel coUld bind 
their successors through such testimony or stipulation. \ 

Other California agencies and.' boards have followed the 
general rule of law that no legislative' body can limit or; restrict: 
its own power or that of subsequent l89'islatures, and that the act;·" 

of one legislature does. not bind its successors. (SeeThomps~', 
Board of Trustees (19'04) 144 cal. 28:1, 28l; McNeil v. City ofS9Uth 

PAsadena, (1913) 16& cal. 1503-, 1505-15&; In re Collie (1952'). 3S~' cal.' 
'.' I 

2d 396., 39$:; City And' County of San Francisco v. COOper (191.» 13 ;'. 

Cal. 3d 898., 929; Campeny. Greiner (1971) 150 cal. App. 3d 8:3&,· " 
843:; City and County of San francisco v. Patterson (1983) 202 Cal..' 

App. 3d 9'S.,105.) 
'.rhe CPOC is. both A court and' an adminis.trative tribunlU." 

It exercises both judicial and leqislative powers.. (Re L. A., 

Metro. TrAnsit Auth. (19&2) 60 CPUC 1250, 127'~) The fixing of rates. 
of public " utilities. is.' an example of its legislative' :powers .. 
(People y. western Air Lines, Inc. (19'54') 42' cal.2d &21, &30~) 
'.rhus, since the CPUC exerciseslegis.lativepowers'when it sets 
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rates, it appears that any Commission decision which attempts to 
fix prices that Are automatically incorporated into rates over the 
next 2'8 years would not bind successor Commissions. 

The Federal Energy Regulato~ Commission (FERC) cases 
hold that a present commission cannot bind a future cOmmission's 
discretionary act. (43 FERC l' 61,201;: 41 FERC ... &1,40S.,;. 34 nRC 

• 51,35&; 29 FERC , &1,291; 23 FERC l' 6.1,012; 9 FERC • &~,004;: 54 
FPC 138.) 

In 54 FPC 138:, the Federal Power Commission (FPC), the 
predecessor to- the FERC, approved' a proposed settlement fixing 
rates. for natu:al gas,. As part. of the FPC order, it St4ted the 
following: 

~le unable to· bind future Commissions it is 
our intention that rate increases ~lld 
reductions made pursuant to. this Agreement as 
to rates. shall be permitted to- become effective 
as of the time provided for without suspension 
and without conditions other than those 
specified in the Agxeement.·.. (54' FPC 13-S, 
143.) 

In 41 FERC l' &1,405-, the FERC ,approved a settlement, but 
disapproved language in the settlement binding" the nRC to-the use, 
of a specifi.c cost of service methodology for future ratemaking .. 
Subsequently, in a rehearing the parties to-the settlement proposed 
80me alternative language- as a' solution to, the- lanquagethat was' I, 

previously disapproved.. This revised lcguAge stated. that th~ 
settlement would be subject to change bytbe nRC ...... only under' 
the Commission's indefeasible Authority to order changes in rates, 
terms and conditions of service. and otherprovisiona. that are fix~' 
by contract if they are contrary to the public interest.... This 
revision Allowed. the FERC to Accept the settlement ~thout binding 
the FERC to- the use of a, specific: .. cost of service methodolow fo~ 
future ratemald.nq.. (4'3'FERC' 51,201.) 

,In 34 FERC .. 6.1,356" a proposed· settlement, which 
, , 

included a provision for the levelization of thecapac::ity,cost 
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component of the purchased power costs associated with the buy back 
of power, was amended to clarify the FERC~s right t~ order changes 
in ,certain aspects of the levelization plan. The settlement was 
approved with the express understanding that the parties t~ a 
settlement agreement may agree on certain duties and rights., as 
well as on the elements of the cost of service- methodology to be 

employed in the development of future rates, but that the FERC 
could not be bound in that way .. 

To avoid the' problem of not being able to bind future 
commissions and at the same time to provide a basis for long tex:m ' 
stability of settlements, the FERC states in its- decisions that it' 
"intends - that the future rate increases and methodology that have 
been agreed to in a settlement will become, effecti~e on the dates 
provided for. This intention is expeetedtobe honored by later 
commissions.. (2:9 FERC 1 &1,29'1; 55--, FPC, 630, &33; 54 FPC 133, l43':) 

'I'he Public Utilities Code strengthens the propoSition 
that we cannot bind future Commissions. Section l708: provides: 
-The commission may at any time· ........ rescind~ alter, or amend lJ:D.y 
order, or decision made by it. If' ' Section 45-7' permits utilities to 
enter into an agreement for a fixed, :Period for the automatic 
adjustment of charges. for electricity with the 'caveat "Nothing in" 
this section ahall prevent the commission from revoking its 
approval at any time and' fixing other rates and charges ..... • 
Finally, Section 45·1 provides. that "All charges demanded or 
received by any public utility ..... shall be j,ust~ and reasonable- and 
Section 72& provides that if the Commission finds rates are 
unreasonable', ·'the commission shall ..... fix ..... the just, 
reasonable. ..... rates ...... ' to be thereafter observed and in force .... , ' We 
have :reviewed these statutes" which are familiar to all 
p:ractitione:rs of public utility law 1n caJ.ifo:n.ia,te> impress u~n", 
the proponents of the settlement the limitations, under which we act 
today. (cf. fPc Y. Sierra Pac. Powel'; CQ. (l956·) 350 'Os 348." 
100 L. Ed. 388:.) And we, deliberately refrain from. commenting on: 
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the consequences of a future Commission's changing of the terms of 
the settlement. We believe the settlement is a fair compromise of 
a difficult, costly controversy and we intend that the terms and 
conditions of the Settlement Agreement and the Implementing 
Agreement shall be effective on the dates speeified in the 
agreements. The proponents have prepared the following language to, 
propitiate future COmmissions, which we adopt. 

To the extent permitted by law', the Commission 
intends that this decision be binding- upon 
future Comm1.ssions. In approving this 
settlement, based on our determination, that 
taken as a whole its terms produce a just and' 
reasonable result, this Commission intends that 
all future Commissions should recognize and 
give all possible eonsideration and weig~t to 
the fact that this settlement has been approved 
based· upon the expectations and reasonable 
reliance of the parties and this Commission 
that all of its terms and condit'ions will 
remain in effect for the full taxm of the 
agreement and. be implemented by future 
Commissions. 

We have engaged in this extended analysis of our power -
or lack of power - to. approve settlements. and. to bind future" 
Commis~ions both to, answer the opponents of the settlement who 
argue ~at we have no authority to approve the settlement and. to 
remind' the proponents that the tems of the settlement are not set: 
in conerete • 

.. 
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c. Intexpretation of the settlement Agreement 
and the Implementing Agreement 

An agreement operative for 28: years will be interpreted 
frequently. In each PG&E rate case, there will be questions. 
regarding the effect of the settlement on cost allocations, rate o~, 
return, deCOmmissioning expenses. In ECAC hearings the settlement 
issues of capacity factor and inflation rates will occur. There 
could be hearings on requests for floor payments and if PG&E 
abandons the plant there will certainly be a hearinqon PG&E's 
abandonment rights. Should questions regarding safety arise', we 
can expect public inquiry" of the Safety Committee _ And, should 
PG&E earn extraordinary profits from Diablo canyon, we have been 
warned :by some parties that complaints will:be filed to reduce 
unreasonable rates. All of these challenges will come before this, . 
Commission. 

The settlement, when. approved and adopted by us, becomes' 
an order of the COmmission, subject .to. PO' Code, Section 1759: 

"No court of, this StAte, except the Supreme , 
Court to, the extent specifieain this article, 
shall have jurisdiction to review, reverse, 
correct, or, annul any order or dec-ision of, the 
commission or to' suspend: or delay the execution 
or operation thereof, or to enjoin, restrain r 
or interfere ,with the commission in the ' 
performance of ita official duties, except that 
the writ, of mandamus shall lie from- the supreme 
Court to the commission in all proper CASes. 

We are not approving a contract where the intent of the parties is 

paramount. "Settlement" carries a different connotation in" 
administrative law and practice from' the meaning usually ascribed;;: 
to the settlement of civil actions in A court. (PeDn~. Gas & 'Water~ . 

~~ v. FPC (1972) 4&3 F.2d 1242', 1246-.) We 'are not resolving~ a· 
dispute between two parties. Ow: , aecisionis a facet of ,our- dutyl: ,'. 
to' fix just and reasonable rates,~ which requires that the final 
respOnsibility to support and interpret the decision rests nth' us.; , , . 
The;refore, when interpreting' the- Settlement. Aqreement and> the- . 
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Implementing Agreement it is not enough to know the meaning that 
the proponents put on each paragraph, it is important that future 
Commissions are apprised. of our understanc:linq of the agxoeexnent$. 
1'0 the extent that our interpretation differs from that of the 
proponents, or any of them, it is our interpretation that is 
definitive. 1'0 that end,. in our diseu8sionof the various 
paragraphs in the Settlement Agreement, we are careful to spell out 
our interpretation of the paragraph. We especially refer to the 
discussion on decommissioning costs, rate of retuxn, the Safety 
Committee, floor payments and the return of floor P4yments, and. 
Abandonment rights. 

For us to find the settlement to. be in. the public 
interest we must know at the time we make the finding, to.:the .. 
extent possible; the ramifications of· the settlement. In some 
areas it is easy, e.g., the price for electricity through 1994; in· 

other areas-it is highly speculative, e.g., detemininq. the effect: 
of Diablo CAnyon on PG&E's rate of return. But in many areas where 
precision is ~possible, we can at least recount the factors that 
we have considered in· our public interest dete:cmination:;;. For 
instance, Paraqraph 10, Decomm.i8sion.inq, is only one· broadly 
written sentence,. but which involves, the ratepayer~ in billionsofi 
dollars of costs.· If we thought a future. Commission could 
Authorize a change in Diablo Canyon which would causePG&E to lose, ' . 

.I • 

its decommissioning tax benefits, yet under Paragraph 10, require I, :. 

that ratepayers continue liable for decoDmu.ssion.1llg.costs, we· woUl:cr 
!; 

not approve the settlement; it would· not be ~the public interest~ 
• " ,> 'fa' 

S:l.milarly, if the Commission did not have. the authority to. order 
PG&E to· refund the amount of money-it receives in floor. payments ': 
in excess of the abandonment price of Diablo canyon or which' is. ,. 

I' "," 

unrefunded upon termination of the agreement,. we would not appro'Ve, 
the settlement. ,It is not ~nou9h to. say, as. some parties do-,.' "Le;t ... ,. 
future Commissions decide." We must m4lc:e' the decision nOW'in order 
to- make the f1ncll:ng that the settlement is in the public interest;, 
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and so that the parties understand their rights and obligations. 
We do not want to hear PG&E arguing 10 years from now that the 
settlement provides that the ratepayers must pay for 
decommissioning costs regardless of PG&E's activities concerning 
Diablo Canyon or that the Commission has no authority to order 
refunds in the floor payment account. If PG&E does not agree with 
our interpretation of the settlement, then it must withdraw from 
the settlement and prepare for trial on the reasonableness issues 
of the construction of Diablo Canyon. 

This, discussion of our author! ty to interpret the 
settlement finds support in court cases and decisions of other 
Commissions.. A settlement, when adopted by us-, is not a contract 
between parties but a decision of the Commission. (MObil Oil 
CQrporation v. FPC (1974) 417 US 283·, 313-314, 41 L. Ed. 2d 721 

llaeid Oil CO" v. FPC (5th Cir. 19'73) 483- F. 2d S80, 893; k 
Chesapeake & P. Tel. Cg.. (1982) ~ DC PSC 182, Annotated" 1983-1985 

PUR Digest, Procedure, S 31.) And" it is binding on all the part.ie~ 
even though some parties are not in accord with the result (Penn. • : 
~s i Water CO. v. FPC (D.C. Cir. 1972) 4&3,F .. 2d 1242, 12:4&.) 

When a public utilities commission adopt8 a settlement it does so. 
on its understanding of the terms of the settlement.. (Be Hope 
uatural <iAs Co. (1983:) 5l P'OR 4th 43-1, 441.) We evaluate the 

settlement, the evidence presented in support and against, and the 
pla1n meAning of the language. But to the 'extent the settlement"":. 
requires interpretation after it is adopted in a Commission 

, . 
decision., it is. the Commission's interpretation that prevalls. (~. 
Public 5ervi..Ce Co. of Indiana (198&) 72· PUR 4th 560: See Brown v., 
~ (&th Cir. 1981) 644 F. 2d, 551, 558 .. ) 

f.rhe Settleme~t Aqreement'provides that any change in'the 
agreement renders it null" and> void. We believe the Settlement 
Aqreement and the :tmplementing Agreement as. written, and as 
interpreted by us in this de(tis ion, ue' fair and in. the' public· 

,,\ ' 
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interest; the Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Agreement 
need not be changed. 

We cannot anticipate every issue that might arise over 
the years of the settlement so our discussion, of necessity, is 
limited. To the extent that iss.ues. arise which are not dealt with 
in this decision we would expect the parties t~ refer t~ the 
Answers. to Questions ~ised in ALJ Ruling Dated July 21, 1988 (Exh. 

513-); Additional Answers (Exh. 5·14); Joint Answers. to Questions 
Raised in settlement. Workshops (Em. 5-15-); Supplemental Joint 
Answers (Exh. Sl&); Joint Answers to Questions ~ised by theALJ 
Septeml:>er lS, 19aB: (Exh. 517); as well as to the testimony of the 
proponent's witnesses and their briefs and oral argument. 
D. Antitrust Allegations 

During the hearings on the settlement, a request was In4.de 

to· examine ..... the antitrust factors inherent in the settlement 
aq:eement.. • .. .. .. It was alleged' that the proponents and their agents 
had met during the past thirteen months. in secret sessions and 
negotiated: a ,settlement agreement in which the price for the power" 
produced by Diablo Canyon was fixed'. 

The Commission, in reaChing a decision on whether to 
qrant or deny a certificate of p\1l)lic convenience and necessity, is 
requ.1:red to consider the antitruat implications of theJl14tter 
before it. (NorthemCa11tornio Power Agencvy. Public Uti11tie, 
commission, (1971) 5· Cal.3d 3-70, 3.77; Be niT: Co. General 'Rate
Increase (1979) 2 cpoe 2d8:9', 193-; BePT&T'Co. granting partial 
rehearing, (1979) 2 cpoe 2d 434, 448:.) And this' princ'iple would 
apply to any decision of the Commission. In the NOrthern 
CalifOrnia Power Agency case, the California Supreme Court annulled. 
a Commieeion decision granting a certificate to. construct and 
operate a. geothermal steam generating" plant because the Commission 

• • • I 

had failed to give adequate consideration t~, and make appropria.te 
findings on, the allegations ,that, the steam- pu:rchase contracts 
violated state and federa.l antitrust laws. (Northern California 
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Power Agency v. Public Utilitie5 Commission, sypra, 5: Cal.3d at 

p. 380.) , ' 
Competition is a relevant factor in weighing the public 

interest. Antitrus.t considerations, if they were present, would be 

relevant to the issues- before us. (Northern CAlifornia Powe;: 
Agen£g v. Public Utilities Commission, suprA, 5: Cal.3d at p. 377.) 
This is not to suggest, however, that the regulato~ agency is 
bound by the antitrust laws. As the. court pointed· out in the 
Northern CalifOrnia Power Agency case at page 3·77, regulato:cy 
agencies such as the Commission: 

It ••• can and do approve actions which violate 
antitrust policies where other economic, social 
and political cons.iderationsare' ·founcl to' be. of 
overriding importance. In short, .the antitrust 
laws are merely another tool which a regulato:cy 
agency employs to· a greater or lesser degree to· 
give 'understandable content to· the broad· 
statuto:cy concept of the "public interes-t ... ~· 

Thus, the Commission can, after due consideration and in;' 
the exercise of, its authority, approve an agreement despite its 
monopolistic features. The antitxustprohibitions do not~xtend ~o , 
trade-restraining acts which are done pursuant to state regulation:., 
(Parker v. Brown (1943-) 3:17 U.S ... 341, 350:"351 (6l S.et'. 307, 87' 
L·.Ecl. 315]; Gas· Light Company of Columbus v.Georgia Power ComnY 
(5th Cir ... 1971) 440 F.2d 1135,. 1140; Be Southern California Water ': 

Company (1980) 3 CPUC 2d' .379·, 386·.) That is, even if the, rates. anet 
practices complained of, originate with the regulated' utility, if .. II 

the ..... rates and practices are subjected. to meaningful regulation' 
. '.' . .""', i

J 

and supervision by the state to the end that they are the result, of 
the considered judgment of the a~te regulatory authority.~ .," it," 
is immune from ,the operation of the antitrust. laws. __ (Gas Light 
Company of COl3l1DAAf yo Georgia Power Company, sUPra, 440 F .2d at . 
p. 1140 .. ) Similarly, we note that the California Unfair Practices, 
Act, Business 'Professions Code S17000 et. ,eg., which 'prohibits. 
anticompetitive behavior, does not, apply: 
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"(1) To any service, article or product for 
which rates are establ1shed pnder the 
jurisdiction of the Public Utilities COmmissioD 
of this State and sola or furnished by any 
public utility corporation, or installation and 
repair services rendered in connection with any 
services, articles or products." (Business & 
Professions· Code S 17024, emphasis added.) 

The proponents all testified that the price structure of . 
the settlement was a negotiated and agreed upon price. If such a 
price were set by the proponents without the Commission's review 
and approval an antitrust violation might be the result, but here 
the settlement, which includes the performance basea pricing 
structure, is subjeet to. the review and' approval of this 
CoDllUission. As. di8cu8sed~ earlier, the purpose of this decision and 
the hearings that we held on the settlement are for determining 
whether the settlement is reasonable, consistent with. the law, and. 
in the public interest. Any antitrust' implicatio~ of the 
settlement are therefore just another factor in determining whether 
the settlement is in the publiC interest. The settlement prices, 
when approved by us, are no morein-restraint of trade· than any 
other Commission approved price or rate' .. 

We do not see any anticompetitive implications in the 
settlement. The ORA, PG&E, and" the AG may 'meet,. negotiate, and 
propose a price or rate tothe:Commission;thatis' not' . . 

anticompetitive, nor is it an agreement to f!xprices between 
competitors. One alternative' to the settlement is to include' the 
cost of Diablo Canyon in rate base where'PG&E could recover its 
reasonable eosts for the plant· regardless of. the. 'cost of. 
alternative sources of energy... That, tOo-, is not anticompetitive.· 
We find· that" the Settlement Aqreement is not: anticompetitive, but.: 
should others. see it d.ifferentlywe find that the. economic 
considerations embodied' in the·· settlement are ;of overriding 
importanc&~ 

• 
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E. Objections Raised by Opponents t2 Certain Prgeedures 
TORN, William Bennett and- Robert Teets, the Redwood 

Al11ance, the San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace (SLOMP), Consumers 
Organized for the Defense of Environmental Safe~y, Life on Planet 
Earth, and Rochelle Becker allege that the settlement proceedings' 
did not give them adequate time t~ prepare and therefore violated 
due process .. 

The following is a brief summary of the settlement 
proceedings.. On June 27, 1988 the proponents announced that a 
settlement had been reached among the proponents.. In his ALJ 

Ruling of June 27, the presiding ALJ adopted a hearing schedule for 
the proposed settlement, and adopted'the settlement procedures 
proposed in R.84-12-028' (see Appe'ndix B) as the procedure for 
determining the reasonableness of the proposed, settlement.. On' 

July S, an. informal settlement conference was held to discuss the 
proposed settlement.. On July 8, the date set for the filinqof the' 
Settlement Agreement and Implementing Agreement, the proponents 
notified' theALJ that the papers woulcr not :be- filed Wltil July 15." ' 
Subsequently, in the A!.,J's Ruling of July 21, the schedule, of 
June 27 was rescinded, and the time in which opponents could fUe 'I 
comments on the settlement was extended one week to- Auqust 15. 

Prior to and' at the prehearinq· conference of August lS, 
1988-, the opponenta moved' for ~ extension of time, in which' to '£1.le ' 

, ',' I 

comm,ents in opposition t~ the propoae,d settlement... This motion W45' , 
denied and the following hearing8chedule was adopted: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

August 22 - proponents' testimony to- be 
filed. ' 

August 30 - all parties- may submit comments· 
regarc:U.nq the proposed. settlement. 

September 12 -' all p,art.:Les other' than the 
proponents shall file' testimony .. 

September 19'"' - 'proponents' . rebuttal 
testimony filed • 
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(e) September 19 - hearings begin. 

(f).' September 30 - hearinqs end (hearinq5 
Actually ended on October 3). 

Ouring this period, workshops were conducted by the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) to which all parties were 
invited. Answers to questions. raised at' the workshops were filed, 
as were answers to questions. raisec1 ~y the pres1cU.nq ALJ. 

The above schedule is consistent with. the proposed 
settlement rules which we used in this ease, which provide that all 
parties receive 7 days.' notice that a settlement will be filed and,' 
that a pre-filing settlement c~nference will be held; that all 
parties be served with the settlement.; that objecting parties have: 
30· days in which to file comments and 150 days to file reply 
comment$.; and that a hearing be held as soon after the close of the 
comment period as reasonably possible. All parties receiveci ,. 
advance' copies of the. Settlement Agreement on June 2, with fomal 
service on July 15-; a settlement conference was, held on July 5; 
parties had until August 30 to. file' comments. and opponents had 
until the day their witnesses testified to file preparedtestimon?_ 
And prepared testimony is the best comment.ary.: We find ~t the'. 
presiding ALJ acted reasonably in settinqthe comment an~'-b:earinq •.. '. 
schedule. 

Prior to the prehearinq conference of September 150, 1988, 
the opponents moved for additional time in 'which to file prepared:' 
testimony. In addition, TORN requested that. the CACD perform 
computer runs using the DRA's model to caleulate the effects· of 
using alternate assumptions. The Redwood Alliance moved to compel 
compliance by the DRA with certain discove:z:y reques1:s, which .it 
alleged were essential for its-case in. opposition to- the proposed. 
settlement', and for a modification of· the' briefing anclhearing . 

, . . . . 
scbedule.. In denying the. Redwood Alliance"s discovery- motion and: 
for mod:ification of the hearing schedule,: the presidlllg };LJ.' stated~ 
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-(TJhis case is too, large for anyone person or 
organization outside of an organization as 
large as the Public Utilities Commission to 
ad.equately prepare within the time limits •••• 

'"The case cannot be operated on the basis of any 
one person being fully advised in all phases of 
this case. 'rhat is- why we have a staff. That 
is why we have an attorney general •••• 

~In the San Luis Obis~ Mothers' letter, it 
says ••• our witness ~s employed full time and 
only able to meet on weekends. And the 
[California polytechnic] libr~ is closed on 
weekends. 

-Well, that kind of assistance to the' 
COmmission, while welcomed' to- the extent that 
it is available', cannot be used to SAY we have 
to delay a proceeding like this.. ' 

-'rhese people are not equipped to-'puticipate 
fully. And. I can't allow that to. run the 
hearing. 

"In the other area of· the Redwood Alliance"s 
motion, the discovery request on cost
effectiveness, I' am not sure that that is 
relevant to the settlement. And.'if·, it is. 
relevant to· the settlement, it should. have been 
relevant to the main case •••• 

-And if it was relevant to the main case, you 
[Redwood Alliance] should have been here a year 
ago. Yet, you weren't.-

The ALJ also. denied TORN's motion for the CACD to run alternate 
analyses, :but permitted' 'r'ORN' and the SLOMP to file testimony on the 
day their witnesses testified.~ 

At the start of the hearings, and'following,' the testimony 
of Dr. Be:rnow, the Red.wood Alliance renewed its motion for 
discovery on the cost effectiveness issue... Both of these motions ~; 
were denied • 

"' •• r 
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Mr. Bennett complains that he was denied cross 
ex~ation of critical witnesses, and was not permitted to, inquire 
about the negotiations su:rroundlng the settlement. 

1. Objections to, the Schedule 

The opponents to the settlement complain that the 
schedule adopted by the presiding ALJ ..... imposed an ubi trary and 
short schedule" (Bennett and Teets, Brief in Opposition to 
Settlement Agreement, p. 7.), which is unfair to those opposing the 

settlement. (Concurrent Brief of the Redwood Alliance, p. 4; SLeMP 

eta al., Closing Arguments, p. 15-.) 

The courts have recognized that to adequately represent a 
group of persons, such as in a class action lawsuit, substantial 
resources are necessary to support what is likely to be cos.tly and: 
protracted litigation. (Smith v. 'Josten'8 American Yearbook Co. 

(D. Kansas. 19'78:) 78- F.R.D'. 154, 1&3; CUllen v. New York $tate Civil 

Serviee Commission (E.D.N.Y .. 1977) 435 F. SUpp .. 546, 5&3.; AmOS 'v. 

Board of Directors of City of Milwaukee (E.D., Wisconsin 197&) 408: 
F .. SUppa 765, 774; Jeffery v. Malcolm (S.D.N .. Y. 1973.) 353. F. SUpp-- ' 
395, 397.) "The ordlXl.uy layman will generally not possess the 
requ-isi te training", expertise, ,and experience to be able to 
adequately se:rve the interests. of a. proposed' elass .... (J'efferyv. 
Malcolm, supra,. 3SJ. F. SUppa at p. 397.) Even an attorney or ' 
attorneys who: have shown the utmost competence'in conducting 
traditional, two party litigation may lack the time, ability, and 
resources to adequatelyproseeute a luge case. (Smirh v. Jostenrs" 
american Yearbook Co., supra, 78: F.R.O. at p. 1&3,; CUllen v. New :. 
York State Civil Service Commission, supra, 435F. SUpp .. at p. 5&3; 
amos y. BoArd of-pirector" of C.1tyof Milwaukee, sUPra, 40S:F .. 
Supp.at p. 774 .. ) Unless there is· a valid reason, the Lack of 
prep4ration is not a grounds' for obta iXllng' a con~uance.. (United· I 

States v.Pacific Fruit & Produce Co. (9th eir. 1943) 138: F. 2d . 
367, 372.) 

" , 
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~he case before this Commission is of unpreeedented size, 
in texms of cost and. filings.. Over lSO ,000 pages of prepared . 
testimony and exhibits were filed for the reasonableness phase 
alone. In ad.dition, depositions were taken, and. numerous data 
requests were exchanged between the interested parties. The amount 
of material in this case is staggering. The material filed in 

support of 'the settlement was much less voluminous, but still 
requ.il:ed. expert analysis by persons, experienced in public utility 
law. The presiding KLJ has stated on the record that an inclividual 
or organization may be hard pressed. to' deal with such an enormous 
record. 

Ms. Becker and the San Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace have 
acknowledged both :l.n the hearings and in their filed papers that 
they do not have the financial resources and personnel for a case 
of this magnitude. Ms. Becker stated'that the cost of mailing 
their papers to all parties was. a concern. In addition, the SLeMP'

is. a "volunteer qroup", and- "The witnesses, the, people who, are 
working in this case are employed' full time.. They only have 
evenings and' weekends to' get [their opposition to the settlementl 
ready." . The hearing schedule in San Luis Obispo was adjusted to 
accommodate the SLOMP witness because of the witness" full time 
job. 

TORN also lacked adequate' resources as evidenced .by its, 
request that the CACO run the DRA'scomputer model using alternate 

, . . " 

Assumptions.' The Redwood Alliance noted that it is. A "nonprofit' 
membership Association", and: "Ita partiCipAtion in these 
proceedings and the ECAC proceedings have- exhAusted'All Available., 
funds.", , 

The presiding ALJ hasth~ Authority to control the co~e 
"-

of the proceedings, and may take such other action. as may.be 
neeessa:r:y and appropriAte. ,(Rul~ &3-.) He had. authoritY to. adopt:! 
the proposed settle~ent rules :for use in this proceed.i.ng,. and we', . 

affirm his. ruling.. The purpose' behind. the .. settlemen.t rules is to:' 
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encourage agreement between some or all of the parties to a 
Commission proceeding. Implicit in this puxpose is the speedy 
resolution of contested issues. The period between the 
announcement and service of the settlement documents and the start 
and conclusion of the hearings was reasonable. The participation 
of the interesteci parties in this case is commenciable. However, 
when an individual or organization does not have the neces~ 
resources, that lack cannot control the pace of the proceedings. 
To allow the opponents in this case additional t~e to prepare 
would have, in effect, pushed the rsettlement timetable further 
back, thus eltminating one of the features of a settlement, to save 
hearing time anci reduce the cost of litigation. 

2. Motion to Coumel Compliance With DilScoye;y Reqgest 

The Redwood Alliance sent data requests to the ORA.. and. 
PG&E concerning certain cos.t inf0:cnation. Some of the requested 
information was received. in six large cartOD,5. containing an 
estimated 20,000 pages of analysis and" documents, while other 
info:cnation was not received:.... ACcording" to the Redwood.' Alliance, •.. 
the information received generated the need for an additionaldau: . 
request. When the motion for. a continuance and compliance was 
brought by the Redwood. Alliance, its experts: had "only partial.ly 
analyzed this information ..... It The Redwood Alliance in its 
closing brief contends thattbe ALJr$ denial of its:motions for 
more time to prepare and' for compliancew1th '1ts d,1scOvel:Y ;requ.e5t 
was a "fundamental denial of the opportunity to present the 
opposition'S side·of the Settlement story." 

~he hearing schedule cannot be regulated by a party which. 
lacks sufficient ;resources to manage'the enormous amount of 
infoxmAtion aSSOCiated wi.th this case. O;r. Bernow testl:.fie<l that .. , 
if he obtained theadcli tional info:z::mation that the' Redwood AllUnce 
requested, . it would, still take h!m between 30 and 60· days. to 
complete what is essentially a preliminary analysis of his cost 
effectiveness study of OiablocAnyon .. 
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3. Crops Bx,minat~ of Witnesses 
Mr.. Bennett contends that he was denied the right to 

cross examine Mr.. Ahern and Mr. Maneatis and that his subpoena to 
Attorney General Van de Kamp was improperly quashed. 

It is well recognized that irrelevant, harassing, 
cumulative, and repetitive questions have no place in judicial 'or 
administrative proceedings. (Evidence Code SS 210,. 352; Government 
Code S115·;,3; People v. Burgener (198&) 41 cal. 3d 50S, 525; Horn v.' 
General Motors Corporation (1976) 17 cal. 3d 359, 371.) The 
objections to Mr. Bennett's line' of questions. were susta1ned. by the 

presiding ALJ as irrelevant, repetitive, and cumulative. He W'"s 
given the opportunity to make an offer of proof as to why Mr. Ahern: 
and Mr. Maneatis should be subjected' to further cross e~m.inat.ion; I 

he did not do 80 for Mr. Ahern and refused' tOo de so. for 
Mr. Maneatis... We note that Mr. Bennett was not present during the 

cross examination of many witnesses. Inliqht of the record,. 
Mr .. Bennett's right to cross examine was. not denied.. 

The motion to quash the subpoena issued to the Attd;:ney 
General was properly qranted. A high public official shoulc:'~~ot be 
requixed to respond" to a personal subpoena absent a showing of 
prejudice or injustice, and no such ahowingwas made. 
(Deulgnejian v. Superior Court (19'8'3) 143 Cal .. App. 3d &32', &33.) 

4. Settlement Negotiationl 
The opponents. to the settlement 'contend that questions 

should have been permitted regarding the negotiations of the 
settlement.. We are of the opinion that' those questions were 
properly excluded. (See Evidence- Code $$1152;, 1152' .. 5" 1154 .. ) 
Proposed settlement rule 5-1 .. 9- provides in pertinent part:. 

-No statements., admissions, or offers· to 
stipulate or settle, whether oral or written, 
made in prep~at1on for, or during neqotiations 
of atipulations or 'settlements. . shall besubj.ect 
to- discovery, or admissible in any evidentiary 
hearing unless aqreed: te>, by all parties 
participating in the negotiation. 
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"All information obtained during the course of 
negotiations shall be treated as confidential 
among the participating parties and their 
clients and shall not otherwise be disclosed 
outside the negotiations without the consent of 
the parties.. • •• " 

The same argument was raised in the Nine Mile Point 2 
settlement hearing. (Re Nine W,le Point 2 Nuclear Generating 
FAcility, supra, 78: Pub .. Utile Rep. 4th at p. 46.) The New York 
Public Service Commission stated·: 

'"Though the negotiations. between staff and the 
company were confidential, we find that, in the 
circumstances- of this caee, such 
confidentiality may have been necessary to· the 
development of a settlement·proposal. 
Furthermore, the proceedings in this. ease 
afforded all parties. an opportunity to-assess 
the reasonableness of the proposed settlement, 
to, comment, to· cross-examine, and. to, introduce 
opposing evidence. We considered that evidence 
carefully and-, indeed',. revised' the proposed 
settlement to reflect the arguments- we found. 
persuasive.. Thus, the. procedures in this case 
have provided. the parties with numerous 
opportunities to, test the reasonableness of the 
settlement and toinfluence.our ult1mate 
dete:cmination. It. CIst .. at pp .. 46-47.) 

In this case, all of the interested, ~ies had the 
opportunity to attend an informal settlement.conference" file 
comments, file testimony, attend workshops, present witnesses, 
cross examine witnesses, file clOSing briefs-, and' argue before the' 
Commies ion. The procedures adopted in this case have provided 
ample opportunity for opponents to persuade us that the settlement 
is not in the public: interest.. Thus,. although the negotiations 
surrounciing the settlement were privileged,. procedures- were in 
place that allowed' all interested parties. to. to be heard .. 

., , 

" 
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VI.. SPm"TY of the Settlement 

On June 27, 1988 a Settlement Agreement (in Appendix C) 
was filed by the proponents which covers the operation and CPUC 
jurisdictional revenue requirements associated with each unit of 
Diablo Canyon. Subsequently, an Implementing Aqreement (in 

Appendix D) was entered into by the proponents and filed with the' 
Commission on July IS, 19'8:8:. 'rhe Implementing Aqreement 
supplemented and clarified portions of the Settlement Agreement. 
The Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Agreement are 
intended to be interpreted as a Single, integrated agreement, and 
in the event of any conflict between the terms of the two 
ag:eements, the Implementing Agreement is to govern. Rather than 
putting Diablo Canyon in rate base less a disallowance of plant 
costs determined after hearing, the settlement provides an 
alternative method of recoveri.ng Diablo Canyon, costs.. The 
proponents assert that this alternative method provides revenue to:: , 
PG&E equivalent to a $Z billion rate base disallowance. 

'rhe presiding ALJ asked numerous questions regarding the, 
interpretation of the settlement documents. and workshops were 
conducted for the purpose of discussing and interpreting how the 
day to day mechanics of the' settlement would work. As a. result of, 
the workshops, the proponents filedthe!r joint responses to the 
questiOns raised by the ALJ and' at the workshops. 

In traditional ratemaking, the utility is entitled to an ' 
allowed rate of return on, undepreciated,capital costs. ,Under 
traditional ratemaking, the, utility has the burden of prov.i.ng to
the CPUC that the amounts spent in constructing the plant were 
prudently, incurred. The proposed"" settlement, represents a departure 
from traditional ratemaking. Under the' proposed' settlement~ the".", 
higher the ca.pacity factor, of, the plant, the more revenue' PG&E will 
generate.. The proponents refer to· this new pricing structure as 
"performance based pricing". However, this is somewhat ofa 
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~snomer because the prices to which PG&E is entitled under the 
settlement are fixed and do not vary ba.sed on performance. 
Instead, it is the revenue that PG&E receives that varies 
proportionally as performance varies. A better descriptive term 
would have been performance based revenue. Nevertheless, as all 
parties have used performance based pricing as the descriptive 
designation so shall we. 

To. understand the testimony and the' positions. of the 
proponents and opponents to the settlement, wo set forth a brief 
summary of the settlement in this section.. An analysis of the 
te:cms of the Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Agreement is 
presented later in this decision. 

The proposed settlement is the exclusive procedure for 
the rate treatment of all of the costs of constructing, Own.l.ng, and' 
operating Diablo canyon for the first, 30 years of the commercial 
operation for each unit of the plant. Under the, settlement, except 
for floor payments and' the basic revenue requirement, ratepayers 
will pay only for the power that is ac't.uallyproduced by Diablo
canyon. 

PG&E has agreed to. waive all rights to. collect in rates. 
the uncollected balance that has accrued in the DCAA., which as of"; 
June 30, 1988 amounted" to. almost $2billion.PG&E has. alsoaq:reed;' 
to waive .its r1qhts to seek recovery, of any litigation expenses in':' 

conneetionwith this case. The interim rate revenues thatPG&E ' 
received from 19'85. through June 30, 1988 will be the sole 
compensation to PG&E for that time period.. 

The price for Diablo, Canyon power over the next 28 yea:t'S; 
. . " 

is composed of a fixed: price, an escalating price component tied to 
an inflation factor, and a peak period pricedifferent.iat1on. If' 
the plant operates, well, the owner 1$ rewardeclwith higher 
revenues. However, if the plant operates poorly,. the owner 
receives less revenue. Out of these revenues PG&E must cover all • 
of the costa of owning and operating the plant, incl:ucU.ng all 
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future capital additions. Thu5, under performance based pricing, 
the operating risks are shifted from the ratepayers to the utility 
and its shareholders. 

T~ provide some protection against the adverse financial 
impact of a prolonged outage, PG&E is entitled to floor ~y:nents. (a 
minimum revenue guarantee) under two limited, circumstances: 
(1) floor payments automatically apply when performance based 
pricing fails to produce enough revenue t~ cover the basic revenue' 
requirement of the two utility assets; or (2) PG&E may opt for 
floor paymente when the annual capacity factor of Diablo Canyon 
falls below a certain'specified level. . 

The abandonment provision of the settlement l~ts the 
omount thot PG&E can request in the event of, an abandonment. Any 
rate request related to Abandonment is subject t~ Commission 
approval. In addition, there is nothing to preclude the ORA or the 
AG or any other party from challenging the ,abandonment request. 

The settlement also calls for the establishment ofa 
three member Independent Safety Committee,for Diablo Canyon to 
review its operations for the purpose of assessing the safety of 
operations and suggesting any recommendations for safe operation. 

. . . . 
The cost of the safety committee i8 to be included ,as pdrt of 
PG&E's ordinary fuel related ~perating expenses. 

\ .. 

DecOmmissiOning costs are not covered by the settlement, 
and will continue to be governed in accordance with Commission ' 
policies for decommissiOning nuclear plants. 

VII.. 'l'estiplony 'of Parties in Fayor of the settlement 

A. Testimony of PGiI Witnes'" 
','. 

The following witnesses testified for PG&E in favor of 
the settlement:. Richard A .. Clarke, the ChaiJ:man of the Board and·: 

'Chief Executive Officer of PG&E; George A .. Maneatis, the P:resident, 
and a Director of PG&E' and: various subsidiary companies; Thomas. C~ 
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Long, the MAnager of the Revenue Requirements Department of PG&E~ 
and Peter D. Hind.ley, a Supervi7ing Power System Engineer. 

1. Testimony of RichArd A. ClaxMa 

Mr. Cla:ke testified that there were several reasons for 
PG&E's decision to reach a settlement. First, the settlement will 
resolve, in the quickest possible manner, wben and how PG&E will 
receive revenues from its investment in Diablo canyon. Prior to 
the announcement o,f the settlement, there was substantial 
uncertainty about the amount and.~ timing, of PG&E' s recovery of 
revenues from Diablo- canyon. In addi-e10n, the interim. rate relief·, ' 
was inadequate, which in Mr. Clarke" a. opinion, seriously eroded the 
company's financial integrity. 

I 

AlthoughPG&E felt that it had compiled, a strong case for 
the full recovery of Diablo Canyon's costs, PG&E was also. realistic 
in that it knew the Commission might evaluate the evidence ,to the. " 
detriment of PG&E. As for the length of the proceedings., at the 
time the settlement was announced" a CommiSSion 'decision was still a 
year or more away, and the likelihood of j,udicialreview was likely 
to add years before the outcome was finally. decided. Thus, ,the 

benefit of a speedy end, to· the uncerttt.inty was one of the key 
reasons for PG&E' s agreement to. settle. 

The second reason for settling the case is that the 
settlement will makePG&E's financial· future dependent upon how 
well PG&E manages Diablo, CAnyon in. the future. If PG&& operates 
the plant at a higher tb4n'average capacity over the next 28 years, 
as it believes it can. based on Diablo. Canyon's past performance, 
tbe compAny and' it •• barebolders will be, rewarded.:. 

The third reaSOn for settling, the case is that the 
settlement ~ll save'mil11ons of dollars'~ litigation expenses ... 
because the prudence portion: of the rate case is. avoided.... In 
addition, the intangible costs of PG&E's management having to focus 
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its attention ana energy attenaing to the hearings ana related 
activities is also a cost that PG&E can now avoid. 

Mr. Clarke further testified that the settlement balances 
ratepayer and utility interests by shifting most of the financial 
risk of Owning and operating Diablo Canyon from the ratepayers to 
PG&E and its shareholders, while 1n turn, the settlement gives PG&E 
the opportunity to benefit monetarily 1f the plant performs well 
over the next 28' years. 

. 'Onder traditional ratemakl.ng, the risk of plant operation 
is usually borne by the ratepayers. That is, the ratepayers ~y 
for the cost of the plant and a return on that investment, plus the' 
cost of operations, maintenance, administrative and general 
expenses, and capital additions. The risk of reduced plllllt 
performance, and/or the growth in operating expenses or capital 
additions. can result in future rate increases or reduced energy 
production without a corresponding rate reduction. 

'Onder the settlement, PG&E bears the risks. of reduced 
plant perfoxmance and cost growth. Although the floor payment 
provision provides PG&E with some protection against the 
possibility, of a prolonged outage r a shutdown of D1ablo Canyon 
would be very costly. At most,. the floor would only, provide 
revenues equivalent to those earned by operating the plant at a 36% ' 
capacity factor, well beloW' the ,1ndU5tJ:y average capacity factor ·.of ' 
58\. used by the DRA. and the AG in their equivalent clisal.lowance 
calculations.. In addition to the lost plant: revenue, . the repairs 
required'during the shutdownue l1lcely to be quite expensive. 
Under the settlement, these are risks that PG&E .will bear. 

The growth .:Ln operating and maintenance expenses,. and the 
cost of future capital addit!on.s. for Diablo. Canyon over the· next .. 
28' years cannot be pre<:licted with accuracy. It is. likely that 
future regulatory requirements. will require capital add'itions or . 
maintenance expenses in excess of those currently contemplated. 
Under traditional ratemakinq, PG&E would be entitled to seek 
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recovery of these costs from the ratepayers. However, under the 
settlement, PG&E is responsible for these costs. 

In balancing the risks. to, the ratepayers and PG&E; if 
Diablo Canyon performs well, PG&E will receive greater 
compensation. PG&E believes that the plant is well constructed, 
and that long term operational problems will not occur. PG&E 
therefore believes that it can maintain a higher than average level 
of performance for the plant over the next 28: years. 

Mr. Clarke also· testified that '4 "safety net" was 
provided for in the settlement in recognition of the shifting of 
risks to PG&E, and to provide some protection against the adverse 
financial impact of a prolonged outage. ~he settlement provides 
for potential floor payments, which would apply under two lim1ted 
circumstances: (1) the floor payment would automatically apply 
when the operation of the plant failed t~produce enough'revenue to 
cover the basic revenue requirement of the utility ass.ets; and· 
(2) the floor payment would apply, at PG&E's option, when the 
annual capacity factor of the plant falls below the level specified 

. " 
in the aqreement, initially set at, 3&\. The floor payments' must b0 

, . 

repaid' with interest from, one' half of the revenues received from 
subsequent year operations Above a 60\ capacity factor. 

PG&E believes th4~ another advantage to the settlement is 
that it more equitably allocates costs between present and future: 
ratepayers. Under traditional ratemaking,. because plants in. rate 
base are depreCiated, rates tend' to be front-end loaded. 
Ratepayers pay more for electricity generated in. early years than: 

they do in later years beeause the utility"a· return on its plant 
investment declines -each year.: However, under the settlement, the 
amount ratepayers pay i~ determined by the amount of Diablo 
Canyon's output" and the ratepayers who use the electricity are the 
same ones who pay for it. 

• 

; . 
, 

--.. 

M:r. Clarke testified that under the settlement the '. 
starting price for Diablo, Canyon energy ia 7.8 cents/kWh. However, 

•... :. 
", , 
'",' ,'.: 
"i, ,! 
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if the Commission allowed the entire $5.5 billion into rate base, 
and the Diablo Canyon Adjustment Account was, amortized over 10 
years, the starting price for Diablo Canyon electricity would 
exceed 15 cents/kWh.. ~his would result in an average increase in 
electric rates of approximately 25\. 

~he starting price of Diablo, Canyon power under the 
settlement is also lower than the prices customers of other 
california utilities are paying for power from nuclear plants. ~he 

Commission priced electric power from the San Onofre Nuclear 
Generating Station (SONGS) Units 2' and J. at about 9.50 to 10 
cents/kWh. In determ.f.ninq rates for the Palo- Verde nuclear power, • 
plant, the Commission allowed Southern California Edison to· recover 
the equivalent of up to, 8.5 cents./kWh, witb-. about· half of the 
capital investment to be- put into rates. at a, later time. Thus,. the 
price of Diablo- canyon electricity compares favorably to other. 
alternate scenarios. 

Mr. Clarke also testified about the importance of the 
stability that the settlement. brings to PG&E .and its. shareholders. ! 

Over the past 19 montha., the market .price of PG&E's stock has 

fallen., This. is due in part to the delay and: uncerta1nty in 

r~overing the costs of Diablo canyon. On the same day the 
, 

settlement was· announcecr, the PG&E Board: of Directors. 0'1150' ;z;educed.:. 
the annual common stock dividend' by 27\, from $1.92 per share to 
$1.40 per share. This' reduction represented$ZOO million per year: 
in reduced income for PG&E. shareholders .. 

In An8wer totbe ALJ's question about what happens if 
there is a balance in the .floor payment memorandum: account upon 
expiration of the settlement;." M.r. Clarke· testified that the "slate; 

. ,,.. " I' 

is wiped clean," mean1nqthat. PG&E .keeps the money. He said that :,. 
in the event that Diablo' canyon is perfominq" very poorly,. or has .:' 
to be shut down, and the Comntission was 'setting the ·rat~. of retu:rn.:,. . 
the Commi.ssion should' assume that Diablo· Canyon is in fact 
operat.f.nq as well as all other nuclear plants. As for·PG&E's 
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expectations about the capac! ty factor, Mr. Clarlce expects Diablo 
Canyon to operate in a range of 65 to 70 percent over the life of 
the plant. His expectation is based on the assumption that there 
will not be any major NRC mandated changes or requirements. He 
pointed out that the capacity limit of Diablo Canyon precludes 
unreasonable profits, but he conceded that if there are 
circumstances in operating Diablo, Canyon that are so severe that it 
jeopardizes PG&E's abil£ty to serve its customers., PG&E might apply, 
to the Commission for emergency rate relief notwithstanding the 
settlement. 

2. testimony of George A. HllneatiB 
Mr. Maneatis' tes.timony focused on the effects of the 

settlement on Diablo, canyon plantoperat1ons. 
Mr. Maneatis addressed the' opponents.' concerns. that 

PG&E's performance based revenues will come at the expense of plant 
• 

safety_ He pointed: out that Diablo Canyon was recogn1.zed by the 

Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) in 198&' for superior' 
operation and management, anclthat' it is, PG&E's intention to 
continue to operate the plant to ensure th~ public health and 
safety-

PG&E Is of tho belief that there Is no eonfllctbetloteen' ,: 
operating' the plant well o.nci' operating" the plant safely. 
Rellabili ty and safety are interconnected because the continued. 
operation of Diablo. Canyon ',is'always, eontinqent upon meeting the 
stringent operating requirements of the NRC. 

It is in. PG&E's best' interest to. continue to, make those 
capital additions-'that are necesaaxy to improve operations m'ld to ": 

keep the plant in a safe" reliable, Anel efficient operating 
condition. Although the costa of capital additions are the 
responsibility ofPG&E' under the settlement, those additions which. 
improve Diablo- Canyon's operatinq' capacity will also-provide 
increased returns under performance based pricing. ThuS, it would 
be '"penny wise and pound foolish" for PG&E to' forgo making' 
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expenditures that w~ll ensure that Diablo Canyon will continue to 
be operated in a safe and reliable manner. 

Mr. Maneatis testified. that the safety committee provides. 
an added level of assurance to the public that Diablo Canyon will 
continue to operate safely. The safety committee will be made up 
of individuals who have the appropriate knowledqe, background., and 
experience in the field of nuclear power facilities so as t~ be 
able to make any recommendations they feel are appropriate to 
enhance safety in the operation of Diablo· Canyon.. A wid.e range of. 
records and reports will be made available to the safety committee,. 
includinq confidential business information. In addition, the 
safety committee will have tberight to conduct an annual 
examination of Diablo Canyon, as well as t~ conduct additional site 
visits .. 

The safety committee will report on. its find1nqs ancr make 
recommendations for improved safety measures on. an annual basis. 
PG&E is required to· respond t~ the report, which will be 
distributed to the Governor, the Attorney General, the CPOC and. the 
CalifOrnia Energy Commission:.. The safety commi.ttee will be 

adequately funded with an initial. annual bud.get of half· a mJ.l 1 ion: " 
dollars.. This budget will attrac",:- qualified experts and allow the' 
safety committee to seek any ASsistance that it may requixe .. 

On cros-s exam:! nation, Mr.. Maneati.s testified that he Md' 
met with aome of the NRC Commissioners and- their ataff On an· 
informal basis in June 1:988· to notify them. that PG&E was 
considering settling the Diablo Canyon case using an alternative 
fo~ of ratemak1ng.. The· NRC did· not convey any concerns to ~ 
about perfo:r::m4nce based pricing.. He also stated that if there is •• 
some extraordin,ar:y event in the future that is. beyond PG&E'S 

control, and it impairs PG&E fromdischarginq it$ utility 
obligations, PG&E would come to- the Commission and reques.t relief ~ . . 
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3. 'l'estimony of Thomas C. Long 
Mr. Long explained the terms of the settlement and how 

the settlement will be fmplemented by PG&E over the short term and 
the long te:cn. 

For the most part, Mr. Long' 8. testimony was a technieal 
exposition of the various accounting changes necess~ to ~plement 
the settlement and need not be recounted'. What is important to 
ratepayers, however, is his recommendation for spreading the rate 
increase which will follow this decision. The amount of the rate 
increase is $2S4 million, or S.2% of presently authorized 
revenues. 

PG&E recommends that rate design for the Diablo Canyon 
revenue increase be considered in PG&E'8 current ECAC case, where 
the Equal Percent of Marginal Cost (EPMC) method will be used .. 

The settlement covers all Diablo Canyon power sold to 
CPOC jurisdictional customers. 'rhe amounts included in ECAC and 
ERAK rates will be based on forecasts of CPOC jurisdictional sales 
adopted by the Commission in ECAC.:and general rate case· 
applications. The amount recorded monthly as a debit to the ECAC 
balancing· account will be based· on the CPUC Jurisdictional sales 
recorded each month in the ECAC applied~to total plant output at 
the applicoQble price. The ECAC balancing: account will thus accrue: 
the diffe.rence between rates set on forecast jurisdictional sales , 
~ud costs based on recorded jurisdictional sales. 

4. 'l'eatimony of Peter D: Hind1eoc 
Peter Hindley testified: in rebuttal to the Redwood 

Alliancers witness, Dr .• Stephen Bernow, on the cost effectiveness·· 
of Diablo canyon under the settlement.. He testified about the 
benefit/cost analysis that PG&E prepared for Diablo canyon, and 
pointed out what he Se11eved to· be mAjor" shortcomings with 
Dr • Bernow' 8 analysis .. 

Mr .. Hindley testified thatPG&E'8 benefit/cost analys.i3: 
measured: the costs to ratepayers of operating Diablo- Canyon, as 
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compared to the benefits ratepayers receive from such operation. 
The benefits fxom Diablo Canyon are calculated from a comparison of 
system costs with and without Diablo Canyon in the resource mix. 
That is, the benefits of Diablo Canyon are those eosts that 
othe:rwise would have been incurred, but that are avoided by having-. 
the plant operate. 

Incalculatinq PG&E's costs for the benefit/cost 
analysis, two assumed lifetime eapacity factors were used: SS\ and 
65-%. The calculation of the cost to ratepayers of operating Diablo 
Canyon is based on the perfo:cmanee based price multiplied by the 
assumed Diablo canyon generation. 

PG&E defined the Diablo. Canyon. benefits to be the 
reduction in costs of other generation types when Diablo Canyon is 
an available resouree, i.e .. , when Diablo canyon is in the resource' 
mix. There are four general categories of- savings: (1) savings: 
from the redueed use of fossil: fuel and' other fuels, and- other 
reduced purehases~ (2) savings from reduced prices paid for 
geothexmal steamr (3-) saving~ fromreduced.priees paid to QFs; and; ,. 
(4) capacity savings~ The latest ealculationof the Diablo. Canyon. 
benefits was done mid-19-a.a using: a procluction simulation moclel. 

. , 

Mr. HincUey'lS analysis pro:1'ects that at a 58\. lifetime. 
capacity ·factor, ratepayers will save approximately $2-65- DU.llion 
because of the operation of Diablo Canyon, . and at a 6-5% lifetime: i . 

capaeity factor, ratepayers will save ~ut $6·' million. 1S When 
the savings are considered in- conjunction with the unquantified-' 

lS Due t~ the apparent use of different assumptions,- '_ 
Mr. Kindley"s analysis on. the cost effectiveness of- Diablo canyon 
differs from. the analysis that the ORA and the AG performed in 
calculating the equivalent disallowance. ~!nce the purpose behind 
each analysis was different,. we do, 'not concern ourselves here' with 
the discrepancies between the cost e£feetiveness analysis and the!! 
equivalent disallowance analysi~. --
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social :benefits derived from the operation of Diablo. Canyon, such 
as a reduction in air emissions due to. reduced fossil fuel plant 
operation, fuel diversity, and the shifting o.f operational risk, 
PG&E believes that the settlement represents a cost effective 
method of electricity generation for ratepayers. 

PG&E also measured the cost effectivenes·s o.f Diablo
canyon under the settlement by comparing the costs to ratepayers 
under traditional ratemakinq with full recovG%y, to the costs to 
ratepayers under performance basedprieinq. The costs to 
ratepayers under traditional ratemakinq amounts. to $12.305- billion: 
at a 58\ eapacity factor, and· $12.3&1 billion at a 65% capacity 
factor. When compared to the costs under the settlement r 

ratepayers save $2.9 billion at: a 58% capacity factor, and 
$2'.1 billion at a 65\ capacity factor. 16, 

Mr. Hindley criticized' the analysis of Dr. Bernow for 
understating certain benefits when he concluded.that it might be 

economical to shut down Diablo Canyon at: the' present time. 
Mr. Hindley s.tated'that Dr. Bernowomitted from' his calculation of· 
benefits the savings from reduced prices, paid, for geothermal steal, 
and to QFs. He said that in the absence of Diablo-canyon, the 
prices paid for geothermal steam.· and QFs would be higher. PGfcE 
believes that Dr. Bernow undervalued those replacement energy costs 
by $3:.428: billion. 

Mr. HincUey disagrees with Or. Bernow"s replacement of 
Diablo canyon's. 2,160 MW with 1,392 MW of· combined cycle capacity 
for three reasons. One r Or.. Bernow' 8 analysis improperly relates a ' 
capacity factor to an availability factor.. TwO, Dr. Bernow ·uses. . 

, . ' . 

inappropriate data in determining the combined. cycle- availabUity.' 
And three,. Dr. Bernow ignores the impact of the timing ,of planned'; 
outages, which a:re plannecl'for periods of·> the year when capacity , 

16 ~. 
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has little or no value. In Mr. Hindley's view, one would need 
2,160 MW of combined cycle to replace Diablo Canyon. 

Mr. Hindley testified that Mr.' Kinosian's· analysis of the 

cost effectiveness of Diablo canyon is only good for the foreeast 
period of August 198:8' to, July 1989. It is not a meaningful 
analysis for the cost effectiveness o·f Diablo Canyon over the 
plant's lifetime. In adcl1tion, he pointed out that Mr. Kinosian's
analysis- without Diablo Canyon should have included decommissioning 
costs of $5S million, thereby reducing the savings to $4 million. 
B. Testimony of ORA Witnesses 

The followinqwitnesses testified for the DRA in favor of 
the settlement: Willimn R. Ahern, Bruce DeBerry, Lee-Wbei Tan, 

Truman Bu:=ns.,. Raymond Czahar, Richard Meyers, Charles. Komanoff, and 
Scott Cauchois. 

1. Testimony of William R. Ahern 
Mr. Ahern, the Director of the ORA, supports the . 

settlement. He testified that, W'llike traditional cost of service:' 
ratemaking, the settlement allows- PG&E' to· receive from its.' 
customers a price based upon the actual electricity produced by' 
Diablo canyon. According to Mr. Ahern, the advantages to 
ratepayers of performance Dased pricing have Dean widely recognized 

. . " 

in the federal Public Utilities, Regulato:ty Policy Act of 1978: and 
in the CP'OC's alternative generation progrmn. Under those 
programs, as well as the settlement, in this· case, if the plant •. 
operates poorly the owner suffers. If it operates well, the owner:';' 
is rewarded with higher revenues. The operating risks are shifted:" 
from the ratepayers to the utility ancl its. shareholders. 

Mr. Ahern testified, that given the examples of poor 
nuclear plant performance ,andth~hiqh risks associated ~th 
nuclear plants, the shifting of the operating risk from the .. 
ratepayers,' to the utilities is of real valu~' to, the ratepayers _ He 
referred to. the Rancho Seco; San onofre Un! t 1, m1d:Humboldt Bay' '!' 

nuclear power plants. which incurrecl extraordinarily high costs 
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coupled with low production. Under traditional cost of service 
ratemaking, these burdens were borne solely by the ratepayers. 
Nuclear plants can experience :recurring needs for new additions. and 
high costs any time after initial construction is finished. -rhe 
NRC may :require new program8 ana facilities to promote safety. 
Under the settlement, the costs for plant modifications, 
operations, maintenance,. insurance, security, and other plant 
activities are shifted from the customers to the utility. 

He stated that, contrary to the assertions of the . . 
opponents of the settlement, with the shifting of 'the operating 
risks PG&E has a strong incentive to operate Diablo canyon 
efficiently, carefully, and safely. Since plant outaqes and 
degraded performance willeauae revenues to drop in proportion to 
the decrease in plant electricity production,. PG&Z'a plAnt 
management will be even. more: attentive to factors that affect plant 
perfo:cnance, or that have the possil:>ility of shutting down the 
plant. 

The settlement's peak period' price differentiation 
reduces the risk to customers that Diablo Canyon will not be 
available during the months. of peakelectrieity demand- PG&E has :a 
price incentive to' operate the plant when it is most needed by 
ratepayers, because the price is higher during peak period hours 
than d.urinq off peak hours.. Thus,. PG&E is more likely to, schedule 
maintenance and. refueling d.urinqperiocls of· low ciemand :rather thall, 
at peak demancl per1ocls .. 

Another advantage to- the settlemen.t is that it protects 
ratepayers fromtheriaks of world oil price increases.. Under the 

. " . ' , 

settlement, the price that PG&E receives for Diablo-Canyon power,1s 
not related.' to utility oil and qas prices.. Instead, the escalat1.nq· 
price provision..' is tiecl to the CPI, which is more stable' than, fuel', 
prices.. In addit!on~ the settlement's price formula is. kx)th st4l>le 
and lower than expected inflation rates. after. 1994 .. : 
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Mr. Ahern discussed the magnitude of the equivalent rate 
base disallowance in determining the reaso~ableness of the 
settlement.' Osing a set of what the ORA believes to be reasonable 
or conservative assumptions about future Diablo Canyon operation 
And costs, the DRA estimates that the settlement provides for an 
equivalent rate base disallowance of slightly more than $2 billion. 
That is, under the settlement, it is as though the Commission 
disallowed $2 billion of Diablo Canyon's construction costs from 
PG&E's rate base. This estimate of a $2 billion equivalent rate 
base disallowance assumes that PG&E will operate Diablo Canyon at a. 
capacity factor of 58\. over the next 28 years. 

He said that if different assumptions About future plant 
operation and costs. were used', the reSUlting equivalent rate :base 
disallowance could :be materially different. For example, the ORA. . 
estimates that if the plant is operated at a 70% capacity factor 
for the next' 28; years, the result would be an equivalent rate base 
disallowance of less than $8:00 million. On the other hand, an. 
assumption of'a capacity factor of 40\, which is Rancho. Seeo's 
aver~ge c~pD.city factor, results in an equivalent ciisallowance of 
nearly $4 billion. 

In the ORA's est1lllation, one of the major advantages to 
the settlement is that PG&E will immecliately forego recovery of 
about $2 billion in Diablo- CAnyon costs. now undercolleeted· in the' 
ocAA that PG&E could recover, with interest, if the CP'OC were to-' . 

allow the full $5·.$ billion construction' cost' into. PG&E's rate 
base. This waiver of $2 billion makes up- approximately $1.2 
billion of the $2.billion equivalent rate base disallowance. 

Another way of judging the reasonableness of the 
settlement is to compare the rate base' disallowances that were JZUlde 

. ... 
on other high cost operating nuclear power J>lants. The $2 billion.:.· 
equivalent d'isallowance in t1U.s case' exceeds any other state"s' rate 
base disallowance adopted for a high cost operating nuclear power: . 
plant. Mr. DeBerry's testimony provides more details.. 
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The fixed and variable prices in the settlement were 
negotiated and are not related to' any specific forecast. Mr. Ahern 
states that the pricing structure should be viewed in the context 
of the whole settlement package, including the waiver of the $2 
billion in the OeM balancing account and the waiver of litigation 
costs. 

The prices for Diablo Canyon power consist of a fixed 
price and an eecalating price. The fixed price shall be 

31.5 mills/kWhr_ The escalating price shall b& as follows: 
July 1, 1988 46.50 mills.!kWhr 
January 1, 1989 51.85 millsZkWhr 
January 1, 1990 57 .. 8"1 mille ZkWb:r 
January 1, 199'1 64.46, millsZkWhr 
January 1, 1992 71.87 mil1sZkWhr 
January 1, 199'3 80 .14 millsZkWhr 
January 1, 19'94 87.35 mills/kWhr 

Beginning on January 1, 1995, the eecalating price shall be 

increased by the sum of' the change in the Bureau of Labor 
Statistic'S year end national consumer price index during the 
immediately concluded year and 2.5\ divided by two. 

• 

several comparisons illustrate the reasonableness of the . ::'~:' 
settlement's prices for Diablo Canyon power.. For example, a 
qualifying facility (QF) with an' interi:S Standard Offer (SO) '4, 
price option '1, fixed price contract would receive a price- of 
about 10 .'19 cents /'k!Nh in 1989 compared to the settlement's price ~f 
8.35- centslkWh~ The settlement's fixed· prices through ,1997 are 
well below the SO .4 prices.. The SO .4 contracte provide that 
after the 10 year· fixed price period itS over, the energy price 
becomes the short run avoided: cost energy price of SO .2 ~ That 
price is tied to whatever PG&E's plant efficienCies. and: fuel costs.' 
are in the future. 'lhe JDAjor fuels. used· in the calculation are oil 
and gas" the prices of whichue largely determined: by the world 
price of fuel oil. 'rheee prices can be highly volatile and can 
increaee rapidly~ Assuming, that the ORA's uee of Data Resources 
Inc.'s CPI forecast is likely t~ b& met, estimated at5.7~ per 
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year, this is well below the expected levels of inflation and of 
escalation in oil prices. 

Mr. Ahern testified that the settlement contains 
provisions which provide PG&E with some downside risk protection, 
particularly the floor payment provision. But even with these 
provisions the treatment of prolonged outages under the settlement 
is more favorable to' PG&E's customers than traditional ratemaking •• 
The AbAndonment provision puts a. cap on the amount that PG&E can 
request after the abandonment of Diablo Canyon, which is A m4jor " 
advantage over traditional ratemaking because the procedure for 
removing a plant from rate base can take years, and the, ratepayers 
are responsible for reasonable uncollected ownership costs of the" 
plant. 

, 

Mr. Ahern points out, on the other hand,. that if the 
CommiSSion were to adopt,the ORA's rate base recoxmnenciationof $1 .. 1 
billion at a prudence hearing, and if Diablo canyon were to operate, 
very well, with low capital additions and, low operating: and: 

maintenance costs for 30 years and with 'no- prolonged outages, then 
the ratepayers would be better off under traditional rate base and,' 

, I 

cost of service ratemaking.. However, for the" Col1lD11ssion to- do-
this, ,it would', have to- resolve all the the disputed factual issues: , 
in the case in, favor of the-' ORA. 

The settlement is a 3,O-year agreement, covering all 
Diablo canyon costs. In the absence of a settlement, the 
Commission would have to hold a prudence hearing on the initi~ 
cost of the plant, as well as a prudence hearing for the capital 
additions made after commercial operation up to the test year' 19901 

of PG&E's next general rate, case. In' that rate case, the 
, ' 

Commission would also need to adopt new levels of future'capital 
additions to put in rate base and', new levels of operating, 
maintenance, and administrative' expenses. Every year, the 
Commission would have to assess nuclear fuel costs in·PG&E"S. fuel 
eost offset proCeedings. In addition, over the, next 28 years, 
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there would be many other proceedinqs to address the costs incurred 
at Diablo Canyon.. 'Onder the texms of the settlement" all of those 
CPUC reviews would be avoided. According to- Mr .. Ahe:rn, this is a 
major benefit to PG&E's customers .. 

On eross-exnmination, with reference t~ the issue of 
bindinq future Comm.1ssions, Mr. Ahe:rn stated that if 80methinq 
extraord~ were to occur during the life of the settlement , 
agreement, the Commission would', have the ability to· change the 

settlement prices. and terms.. There Are still some issues that Mve, 
not been resolved and' aome risks that cannot be assessed at the 
present time. On the issue of floor payments anci abanciomnent, Mr .. 

Ahern said thAt the DRA did not have a firm. position as to- what 
would happen if· PG&E could earn more from floor p4yments rather 
than from abanciomnent. Accorcl1ng to. Mr. Ahern, that is an open,' 
question which the proponents prefer to., resolve when the issue 
arises. 

2. 'leGimony of Bruce DeBerry 

Mr. DeBen:y, the Deputy Director of DRA and the Project 
Manager of the reasonableness· review of Dial:>l~ Canyon, supports the 
settlement. 

He testified that one of the major acivantaqes to the 
settlement is that the. risk of increase in the cost of capit4l 
acidi tiona to· the plant is shifted: from the ratePe.yersto the' 
utility. Historically, the increase in costs. for nuclear plant 
capital aciditions haa been significant. Oftentimes, capital 
addition eosta in nominal ciollus can equal or exceed. the original: 
construction coats. At the Humbolcit 'Unit 3: nuclear plant, capi~ 
adcU.tions equated t~ 2&7\ of· the plant cost of:S24 million, whlle": 

. '. . , 

at Ranch~ Seco· cap1tal additions are Already 264\. of, the original 
plant costs of $342 million. When SONGS 1 :beqan operating in 1965, 
its cost included in- rate :base was. $88' mll:ton. As thl.s . . 

construction cost was being depreciated· from 19&8: t~ the present,' 
'" I 

numerous capital adciit10ns to· the' plant were being macie •. Despite 
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continued depreciation, by 1987 the rate base amount for SONGS 1 
stood at $468 million, or over 5- times as much as the original 
cost. By 1990, ~ additional $53 million will have been included 
in capital addi tiona.. 

In other states, some nuclear plants have had similar 
experiences where the capital additions cost exceed their original 
construction costs.. For example, the Beaver Valley plant in 

pennsylvania built in 197& at a cost o,f $285- million has added over 
$319 million in capital additions, which is equivalent to. 112\ of 
its original costs.. The David Besse plant in Ohio whJ.ch was. built 
in 1977 for $271 million has had $350 million in capital additions I, 

I' 

or 129\ of its original cost. 
Although the above examples are unusual, studies of 

capital additions over a wide range of nuclear plants- confi:l:m that' 

historically capital additions b4ve increa8ed substantially.' ::tn a: 

study by Koma.noff Energy Associates, which is. explained in detail 
further in this decision, during the period from I 1972-198&, capital 
additions on a per kilowatt basis increased by 424\ incons~ant 

198& dollars. In 1972, average capital additions were $7 ... 50 per 
kilOWAtt in constant 1986 d.ollars~ by 198&, capital addition costs· 
had increased to.· $39':'20 per kilowatt in constant 1986 dollars. In 

a study by the Energy Information Administration, capital additions 
increased from $4.3 million per plant per year to· $29.7 mllion per 

, , ' 

plant per year for the period' ,from 19'75-1984. 'Onder the 
settlement, the ratepayers will not have to bear the risk of paying 
for the costs of greater than expected capital additions for Diablo 

I 

Canyon. 
Nuclear power plant performance is difficult to predict. 

Plants that operate well in the early years .:may become poor I 

performers in later years. In california, ~cho Sec:o operated at: 
a ,5.1.5\ capacity factor for its first 11, years-., However, its. non"'; 
operation in the last two years has resulted in a li.fetime capaci.ty 
factor of 39.1\-. Another example is that of SONGS 1.. During' the' 
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first l2 ye~s, SONGS 1 ran at an average capacity factor of 72%. 
But from 1980-1987, SON.GS 1 had only averaged a 2&% capacity 
factor, resulting in a'S2.2% lifetime capacity factor. With 
respect to Westinghouse 4-loop reactors, which ~e similar t~ the 
units at Diablo Canyon, three Westinghouse plants, Donald Cook 2 in 
Michigan, Salem 2 in New Jersey, and Indian P~int J. in New York, 
ran well in early years, then declined in perform4nce. 

Diablo canyon is currently operating at lifet~e capacity 
factors of about &&%. for unit 1 and 76·\ for Unit 2.. ~he capacity 
factor for Unit 2 does not include a recent electrical failure 
resulting in an unscheduled shutdown of Unit 2 for an estimated 22, 
days, nor does it include the expected refueling for Unit 2' in Fall 
1988. Mr .. DeBerry testified that the DRA believes that it is 
reasonable to expect that Diablo Canyon will continue to operate ~ 
the same manner as other Westinghouse 4-loop plant~~.. However, 
there is the potential for capacity factor decreases as shown 
above.. Under the settlement, the risk of poor performance is 
shifted from the ratepayers to the utility, which ad(i$ significant 
value to the settlement beyond the value of the equivalent 
clisallowance .. 

Mr. DeBer.cy also testified:· about the $2 billion 
equivalent disallowance. The size ~f this disallowance is 
unprecedented. The largest disallowance' adopted by any commission 
in any state is· $l,640 million for the Nine Mile Point 2 plant in; 

• 

•"'.' 
,"" !, 

New York. Had disallowance compari8ons been made w:ith all current '.: 
operating nuclear plants in the United' States, .the Diablo Canyon. 
equivalent disallowance ~f $2 billion is over 20 times. as great as 
the average disallowance for all operating· nuclear power plants. •. ' 

Mr. DeBerry acknowledged on cross examination that· he 
believed that the DRA. haa a· strong: case for" the recommended "$4 .. 4' I 

billion disallow4Ilce, but in light of the rislcs of litigation, he, 
concluded that ratepayers are better off- under the settlement. 
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3. %esti;monx of J.ee=Whei 1M 
Ms. Tan is a Regulatory Analyst with the ORA. She 

tes·tified on the methodology used to cAlculate the ORA's estimate 
of the equivalent rate base disallowance under the proposed 
settlement. The DRA's quantification of Diablo Canyon's equivalent 
disallowance under perfo:l:'DWlce based' pricing is derived from two
separate forecasts of revenue'requirements: one forecast under 
traditional ratemaking, and a forecast under the perfoxmance bAsed' 
pricing settlement. 

The forecast of revenues under traditional cost of 
service ratemaking assumes that Diablo canyon is included at full 
cost in PG&E's rate base. Over the expected remaining 2& year life 
of Diablo- Canyon, the rAtepayers' revenue requirements will be' a 
function of both fixed costs associated with the SS.7 billion' 
investment which includes all capital costs. incurred· to- the 
commercial operation dates of both Diablo- Canyon units,. plus the 
first year"s capital additions after· commercial 'operation for both 
units, plus PG&E"s forecas.t of capital additions thereafter, plus : 
a.nnual operating expenses, such as fuel and operations and 
maintenance expenses.. The ORA: assumed thAt the Diablo- Canyon rate' 
case would be completed by the end of 198'9, ancl'·that the DCAA. 
deferred cost would increase to approximately $3.4 billion byye.,,;r· 

end 1989. This $3- .. 4 billion DCAA balance is then amortized over .~. 
five year period beginning in 1990. 

The revenue requirements for performance based pricing 
have also been forecast for the same 2'8: year period.. Under 
performance bdsecl pricing, the revenue requirement for Diablo 
canyon will be' a· function of the escalated initial starting" price: 
times the energy (kWh)product.ion of Diablo- canyon. The DRA"s. 
4J1alysis assumes a capacity factor of 58\, with a net mo:timum 

dependable capacity of: 1,.073-. MW for Unit land' 1,087 MW for 'OnitZ~ 
The total annual expected energy output of Diablo. Canyon is. 
approximately 10,970 qigawatt hours (qWh) •. The annual energy 
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output of Diablo is then multiplied by that year's escalated 
performance based pricing rate to yield that year's total revenue 
requirement. 

These two alternative revenue requirements estimates 4re 
then converted to 19a5 present value doll~s by discounting each 
year's revenue requirement at an 11.5% discount rate. The 
economic, or net present value difference between these tw~ revenue 
requirements. streams represents the net ratepayer benefit of 
performAnce based pricing. Appendix E compares the revenue streams 
for performance based pricing and conventional ratemakinq, ~ 
nominal dollars., Appendix F contains the same comparison, except 
that all values. ~e expressed in 19·8,5. present values. and an annual 
cumulative difference (column. 5) has been added. Column 5 shows 
that the $2.& billion net present value benef!t of performance 
based pricing over conventional ratemaking is. achieved by year end: 
1994, meaning that the benefits of the perfo:cnance based pricing: 
settlement are front loaded,. and are expected to- be received by 

ratepayers in the early years of the agreement. 
The difference between the'present values of the 

performance based pricing agreement payments and the traditional 
ratemakinq revenue requirement represents the economic value of 
customer savings under the settlement, relative to traditional 
ratemakinq treatment.. That difference is then converted into. a 
value that represents the equivalent amount of O;Utl)l,o CAnyon rate' 
base that would be theoretically d.i.sallowed to- make"the net presen.t 
value of both performance based pricing, and traditiona.l ratemaking. 
revenue streams equate.. The conversion factor is the ratio of (l) 

the present value of the sum of the revenue requirement of the 
original investment to (2) the original coat of the investlDent 
itself. 

t.; 

TO. compute ~he equivalent' ~ate base disallowance,., the ORA 
used the difference between the total present values of, the 
performance based pricing payments and· the traditional, ratemakinq.' 
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revenue requirements, divided DY the conversion factor of 1.26. 
T~$ factor means that for every $1.00 of ra~e base investment, 
$1.26 in present value revenue requirement is generated. By 
applying the conversion factor to the net present value revenue 
requirement difference between traditional ratemaking and 
performance Dased pricing of $2.& billion, an equivalent rate base 
di5al.lowance for Diablo Canyon of about $2.025- billion ($2.& 
billion/l.2&) is derived.. That ia, if $2.025- billion of Di~lo 
CAnyon'a investment cost were disallowed for ratemakinq purpose5 
under traditional ratemAking, the net present value of each revenue 
reqt:irements stream in Appendix F would be equal. 

..... 7.'estimony of TnnMn L. Burns 
Mr. Burns." a Regulatory Analyst with the ORA, expllti.ned. 

the methodology that the ORA used to estimate Diablo Canyon revenue 
requirements under the settlement. The ORA, used Data Resou:rces 
Inc. (DRI) Fall 198.-7 report to. forecast 'che cpr for the next 2S 
yeara which averages, 5. ,%. over the lonq te%lD. The DRA assumes that· 
the annual generation. of Diablo Canyon is 10,979 gwh, ~ upon 
the maximum dependable capacity of 1,073, MW for 'Onj,t 1, and, 1,.0a7' 
MW for Unit 2, 4I1d a capacity factor of 58\. .. 

Accorciing to Mr. Buxns, the benefit of the hydro spill 
provision is, that PG&E'S ratepayers will not be forced to take 
power from Di~lo- Canyon when lowe:z; cost hyc:b:oeleetric power is ' 
available, in contrast to· conventional rateD14king, where the 

'. • I • 

ratepayers would-still be requ1%ed. to. pay the fixed: cost of Dial>lo 
canyon, even when the company is uti liz inq. cheaper hydro power. 

Mr. Burns elaborated on ,the floor payment memorandum 
account (FPMA), which 1ato be used· to~ record all floor Payments.; 
received by PG&E, to- accrue, interest on the,' floor payments. 
received, and. to record All repayments. If· the floor is invoked':~ 
during the te:cn' of the agreement, and in subsequent years, Diablo: 
CAnyon"s capacityfact~r never ,exceeds. ,60\, PG&E will not ha"l'eto" 
repay I!m.y of the floor payments •. PG&E· can. makeaciditional floor"; 
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repayments if it chooses to do so, e.g. to restore the level of the 
specified. capacity f,actor. If PG&E were to abandon or retire 
Diablo Canyon with a'net credit Dalance in the FPMA, PG&E is to 
file a request with the Commission to terminate the FPMA. 

M:r.. Bu.rns testified on the abandonment provision in the 
settlement. ~he ORA believes that in the event of abandonment, it 
~s more likely that PG&E will recover under the option of $3 
billion in capital costs reduced' by $lOO million per year, rather 
than the floor payments option, since the reduced, capital cost 
figw::e would more likely be lower than the sum' of a stream of floor 
payments .. 

S. :testimony of Daymond J, Czahar 
Mr. CZahar, a eonsultant ~ th the Independent Power 

Corporation, described the method used to quantify the eeonomic: 
cost to ratepayers of includinq Diablo canyon in rate base, 
assuming traditional cost of service ratemaking (COSR). The COSR 
revenue requirement is what is used by the DRA t~measure the 
potential benefits'to ratepayers of the perfo:mance based: pricing 
(PB~) settlement. Be supports the settlement .. 

Be explained that COSR is cU.videdinto two distinct 
parts: fixed charges or ownership- costs., and annual, operating 
expenses. Fixed charges are those costs which relate to the 

eapital investment in an asset and include book depreciation,. 
return on investment, and income and property taxes .. Those costs" 
are unaffected by the level of output or' production from Diablo- ,., 
Canyon. The annual operating expenses are' composed' of O&M' 

expenses, nuclear fuel costs, and A&Gexpenses.. The fixed: charges 
and the annual operating expenses. al:8 added toqetherto calculate, 
the total revenue requirement. Thi:s is the traditional method~ of:' 
determining the util'ity'a coat of service. 

Th~ key assumptions that were ueed .in calculating the 
DRA's COSR forecast for fixed charges are as 'followsl (1) th. 
investment .in Diablo- Canyon of $S, 7GOmillion, which is, composed of· 
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the original cost of the plant on the date o·f commercial operation 
plus the first year's capital additions for each unit; (2) the 
operating life of the plant is expected to be 30 years beyond 
Unit l"s commercial operation date in 1985·, and Unit 2's commercial 
operation date in 1986; (3) the cost of capital from 1989 through 
2016 is expected to average 4.0% over the: long run for returns on 
long term debt and preferred stock, and an expected average of 7% 
for return on common equity; (4) a long-term inflation factor of 
.>.7%, which was taken from the Fall 1987 OR! forecast;: (5.) a 
discount rate of 11.$%; (6) federal tax rates in 198-6 of 46%, in 
1987 of 40%, and in 1988 and thereafter of 34%; (7) a state tax 
rate of 9%; and (S:) a property tax rate of 1%. of the net 
depreciated rate base. 

The key assumptions used incalcul~ting the annual 
operating expenses for the, COSR forecast are as. follows,: (1) the 
operations and' maintenance expenses for the year 1988 are based on 
the stipulated values from CPUC 0 .. 88-03-067, and for years 19S9 

, . 

through 2016, the· 19&8 base value is escalated at inflation plus 
2%; (2) the administrative and general expenses for the· year 1985. 
are also based on the stipulated values from CPUC 0.S8-03-0&7·, and:' 
for years 198-9 through, 2016, the 1988 base value is escalated at 
inflation; (3) for the years 198> through 1987, Diablo canyon's 
nuclear fuel costs are t.hose costs reported. in PG&E's Uniform 
Monthly Fuel Operational Report, and' for 1988 through 201&, the 
estimate is derived ·from PG&E's March 1988 long-term nuclear fuel 
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cost prOjectionsi l7 and (4) annual capital additions through 2016 
were taken from PG&E's October 1985 cost effectiveness study, which 
was reported in 1986 dollars, escalated at a rate equal to'the 
ORA's own inflation rate plus 2% for periods after 1986. The ORA 
also assumes that (1) the Commission will make its final 
determination on the prudence of PG&E's investment by year end 
1989, and (2) that the underco11ection in the DCAA will be 
amortized in rates over a five year period, beginning .~ 1990. The 
ORA estimates that the DCAA undercollection will total $3.4 billion 
by year end 19a9. The nominal dollar amount of the expeeted 
revenue requirement for Diablo Canyon under COSR amounts to 
approximately $54 billion. The net present value of this figure is 
$12.601 billion, at an 11.S%.discount :t'ate .. 

The ORA evaluated the impact of the floor payment 
provision on the equivalent disallowance value by constructing 
scenarios which assume that floor payments have been triggered. " . , 

These floor payment scenarios are then compared to traditionalCOSR 
scenarios which assume that Diablo Canyon will be subject. to a 
target capacity factor (TCF)· adjustment. 

TeFs were adopted for Diablo Canyon in D.87-10-041. 
'Onder the adopted TCF for Diablo Canyon, should the achieved 
capacity factor fall outside- a S.S% - 75-% deadband:, PG&E would 
either bepena11zed or receive a reward. That is, if the capacity 
factor is below 55%, PG&E and ratepayers equally share the 
replacement fuel cost; :but if the capac.ity factor is above 75%,. 

17 These fuel cost projections were based on a 6-5t lifetime 
capacity factor. The DRA assumes that at a 5·8% capacity factor, 
nuclear fuel costs per kWh would be .higher than at a 65%. capac'ity 
factor because at a hig-her capacity factor, nuclear fuel is. . .. 
financed over a shorter period of· time th~at a lower capacity. 
factor. Thus, the ORA believes that its nuclear fuel estimate is 
conservative. 
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PG&E and the ratepayers equally share the benefits of foreqoinq 
higher fuel costs. By incorporating the TCF "provision in COSR and 
comparing it to the floor payment provision of PEP, the comparison 
will reveal the differential impact on rates and the equivalent 
disallowance. 

The ORA evaluated three different floor payment 
scenarios. Scenario A covers the period from 1991 - 1993; 
Scenario B covers the period from 1995 - 1997; and Scenario, C 
covers the period from 2001 - 2003. Each scenario assumes zero 
generation for the three year time period.. Under Scenario A, PG&E 
would receive annual revenues (that year's PBP prices multiplied by 
generation) as if Oi~lo Canyon had achieved a 36·% capacity factor 
in 1991, a 33% capacity factor in 1992, and a 30% capacity factor' 
in 1993.. The same declining capacity factors apply for Scenario, B. 
And in Scenario C, the declining payments are based on 33%, 30%, 
and 27% capacity factors. 

Under each scenario, the' resulting equivalent 
disallowance was greater than the $2.02'5 billion ORA equivalent 
disallowance. The equivalent disallowance under Scenarios A, S, 
and C were calculated at $2.3&2 billion, $2.292 billion and $2.217, 
billion, respectively.. From the standpoint of the ratepayers, the' ' 
floor payxnent provision 0'£ PBP is superior to traditional COSR 
assuminq a 'rCF .. 

The ORA also evaluated four abandonment scenarios. 
Scenario A assumes that abandonment begins in 1993, that there are 
no floor payments, the amortization of the net remaining plant and, 
capital additions rate base without .A:F'ODC takes place over 
10 years, and that $2.5 billion. is recovered byPG&E under the PBP 
abandonment provision. Scenario B assumes that abandonment begins .. , 

in 1993, that there are no, floor payments,. that the amortization :of 
the net remaining plant and capital. add'itions rate base without. I 

AFt70C takes· place over S years,. and'that $2'.5· billion is recove:eo.: ' 
by PG&E under the PBI> abandonment provis.ion. Scenario C ass-urnes..· 
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that abandonment begins in 1998, that the~e are no floor payments, 
that the amortization of the net remaining plant and capital 
additions rate base without AFUDC takes place over S years, and 
that $2 billion is recovered by PG&E under the"PBP abandonment. 
prOVl.Sl.on. Sconario- D assumes that floor payments were received in 
1993 through 199$, that there is actual abandonment in 1996, that 
th9 amortization of the net remaining plant and capital additions 
rate base without A'FtmC takes place over S. years,. and that $2.2 
billion is recovered by PG&E under the PB? abandonment provision. 

It is also assumed in each abandonment scenario. that PG&E 
will reeeive compensation under the PBP abandonment provision which 
provides for a $3, billion cap, reduced by $lOO million per year 
from 1988 to- the year of abandonment,. instead of under the 
abandonment provision which provides for an abandonment amount of 
floor payments for a period equal to lO years, less the number of 
years for which unrepaid floor payments had been received :byPG&E';: 
For traditional ratemaking, the ORA assumed that the net 
depreciated rate base less AFUDC at the date o.f abandonment is 
written off against ratepayers over the corresponding five or ten 
year period without a return on the unamortized balance .• 

The fo.llowing are' the equivalent d.isallowances under the; 
four scenariOS as compared to 
bbandonment ScenariOS 

Base Case (No Abandonment) 
Scenario. A 
Scenario. :s. 
Scenario C 
Scenario. D 

the base' case: 
Equiv~nt Di~allowaneg 

(198S $ Billions) 

2'.02,5. 
2 •. 3&& 
2 .. 509 
2 .. 3501 
2 .. 797 

In order to. evaluate the sensitivity o.f the DRA's $2 
billion equivalent disallowance estimate to changes in the ORA's :' 
underlying assumptions, the OAAprepe.red sensitivity studies wh1cli :;' 
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assumed changes in the inflation rate, capacity factor, and capital 
additions. The following are the results of the ORA's sensitivity 
analyses: 

(198S $ Millions) 

Base Case, Equivalent Disallowance at 
11.S% Discount Rate: $2,02S 

1. Oiscount Rate Sensitivity' for Base Case-

Discount Rate: 9.2% 
,2037 

12% 
2020 

13.1% 
2007 

13.8% 
1997 

2. Capacity Factor (CF) Sensitivity for Base Case 

CF: 40% 
3909 

50% 
2862 

55·% 
2'339 

3. O&M Escalation Sensitivity for Base Case 

O&M Escalated at: 

CPI + 0% 
1720 

CPI+ 2% 
20250 

64% 
1397 

CPI + 3% 
2216. 

70% 
769 

17% 
1932 

4. ~pital Additions, Escalation Sensitivity for Base Case 

Capital Additions Escalated at: 

CPI + 0 
1841 

CPI + 2% 
2025 

CPI + 4% 
2270 

The witness testified on cross examination that he was 
aware of Mr _ Clarke's expectation that Diablo canyon would operate' 
at a capacity factor of higher then 58%,' and that ,the current ECAC! ' 
proceediXlg assumed an overall capacity factor of 70.7%. However, ",: 
he felt that the DRA's assumption about a SSt capacity factor is 
reasonable when compared with,the'nationalaverage of luge nucle~' 
power plants.. He further testified that he, was not disturbed that:> . " ;. 

the settlement did not take- into account the cost effeet.iveness of: 
_ .. ' ' ',il-

Diablo Canyon-because PG&E needs ,future capacity . 
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6. ~stj,m9ny of BieJ:gll::d...A. :Ky9:r;s 
Mr. Myers is a Senior Utilities Engineer with the DRA. 

He testified on the reasonableness of the DRA's assumptions about 
O&M expenses, A&G expenses, nuclear fuel expenses, and the c~p~eity 
factors that were used in calculating the equivalent disallowances. 

The DRA made certain assumptions as to the noninvestment 
related expenses used in calculating the equivalent disallowance. 
The ORA assumed. that: (1) O&M expenses would: escalate at a rate 
equal to the est~ated CPI escalation rate plus 2\ per year; 
(2) refueling outages would'occur ~ut every 18" months;: (3:) the 
amount of the estimated O&M expenses which the Commission approved 
in 0.88-05-027 would be the starting point in 1988; (4) the 
estimated A&G expenses which the COmmission approved in D.8:8-05-027 
and D. 8&-12-095- would be the starting poin.t in .19&8"; and (5) the 
A&G expense would escalate at the same rate as the' CPI in future 
years. In the DRA's. estimate for 198:5-, 198:&, and 1987, the DRA 
used the actual O&M and A&G expense$ which were found t~ be 
reasonable by the Commission in D.88-05-027" plus the Diablo Cdnyon, ' 

, ' 

related 1987 A&.G expenses which were determined to be reasonable by' , 

the Commission in D. 8'6·-12-095. 
The ORA's methodology for determining the reas6nablenes~ 

of future O&K expenses was derived from examl:ning actual historiC4l, 
O&M expenses for nuclear power plants. for the. period from 1974 
through 1986, reviewing recent Commission decisions regarding 
noninvestment costs, calculating the frequency with which refueling 
outages have occurred at other nuclear plants, andreview1ng 
several other recent studies on nuclear O&H expenses and, their . 
escalation. 

, With respect to the' actual historical O&M< expenses, only," 
the O&M expenses for plants with PWRs with a capacity of 750MW' or':-

. . " 

greater were analyzed., The average annual nuclear O&M expense for 
these PWRs incre~sed dramatically from ~974,' through 198& from 
$5.492 million to $58:.89'4 million.. The average annual'rate of 
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increase of the average nuclear O&M expense from 1974 to 1985 has 
been 22%, while the average annual rate of increase of the consumer 
price index has been 7%. 

Mr. Myers compared the O&M expenses for individual plants 
which have been in operation for several years or more and found 
that the increase in O&M expenses for these plants were comparable 
to, or only slightly lower than the increase in the average O&M 
expense. He concluded that the O&M expense for older plants. had 
been increasing almost as fast as that of the newer plants.. He 
also concluded that it was typical for annual nuclear O&M expenses 
to be below $10 million in the mid-1970"s, while the current 0&1>1 
expenses for those same plants are 'now $40, $50, or $60 million or 
more. As an example, the Rancho Seco nuclear plant had O&M 
expenses of $7 million in 1976, but in 1985 the O&M expense for 
that plant was $93 million. 

With respect to Diablo Canyon~s O&M expenses, the 
recorded expenses have been above the average O&M of other nuclear 

" . 
plants, but within the range of variance.. In January 19S:a, as part 

, " 

of the interim rate proceedinqsfor Diablo· Canyon, PG&E and'the ORA 

stipulated that the reasonableO&Mexpenses for 1985 would. be SSS:~ 
million per unit, assuming that both. units would be undergoing 
refueling outages in 198·8:. In 0.88:";'05-027, the Commission 
determined that those amounts were reasonable. 

~he frequency with'which refueling outages take place is 

a significant factor whichaffeets the, est~te of future O&M 
expenses. Incremental expenses, in addit1onto- the normal O&H 
expenses, Are ,incurred d.uring refueling outages at nuclear plants 
because of the increased work during these outages which cannot be 
effectively performed while the plant is in operation. The highe,r, 
the capaCity factor, of any given plant, the more frequent refueling 
outages will be, which will cause a utility to incur higher O&H 
expenses. 
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Mr. Myers reviewed the frequency of refueling and other 
major outages of other nuclear plants. On the average, refueling 
outages occur about twice every three years. This has been the 
case at Diablo Canyon as well. Unit 1, which has been in operation 
just over three years, recently completed its second refueling 
outage. The second refueling outage for Unit 2 is scheduled for 
fall of 1988. Unit 2 will have completed its third year of 
operation in March 1989. 

Mr. Myers also reviewed several other studies of O&M 
expenses. In a recent study of nonfuel operating costs for nuclear 
power plants, the Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
coneluded that real O&M eosts, analyzed on a 1982 $ per KWbasis, 
have been escalating at about 12% per year. This study was based ' 
on data for all nuclear plants in the u.s. which have a capacity 
greater than 400 MW for the period 1974 through 1984. Mr. MYers 
also reviewed the testimony of Charles Ko:nanoff o·f Komanoff Ener9Y' 
Associates (KEA) whQ had testified about the O&M expense for the 
next 40 years for the Limeriek 1 nuclear plant, a 1,0&5- MW' boiling 
water reactor in Pennslyvania which went into operation in Feb~ 
1986. Although Mr~ Komanoff did· not specifieally assume any 
particular rate of escalation, the real escalation of Mr ." . 
Komanoff's O&M expense figures appear to fall in the range of 1.5% 
to 3.8% per year. Mr. Komanoff also compiled actual yearly O~ 
expense averages in terms. of 198:6 S per KW, and' ealculated about·, 

69¢ per leW for the average nuelear 0&1-1 expense in 198.6. According 
to Mr. Myers, th,j,s would work out to an O&M expense for Diablo' 
Canyon of about S8.2millionin 19S5 dollars for 1985. 

• 

The A&G expense at Diablo' Canyon is composed of ei9'ht,· 
components: (1) insurance; (2) penSions and benefits; (3.) payroll 
taxes; (4) A&G sa-laries; (5<) office supplies and expenses; 
(6) workers' compensation; (7) rents; and (8:) uneollecti))lesand 
franehise requirements. The bulk of these expenses are· property,; 
and liability insurance, and expenses related to the labor 
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component of the O&M expenses. In 0.88-05-027, the Co~ssion 
determined that certain amounts of recorded A&G expense for Diablo 
Canyon for 1985, 1986, and 1987 were reasonable based on the 
January 1988 stipulation reached.' between the ORA and PG&E. In that 
decision, the Commission also. determined that $31.6 million was a 
reasonable estimate of A&G expense for 1988.. Also, in D.8:6--l2-095-, 
the Commission determined that an additional $11 .. 7 million in 
Diablo. Canyon related A&G expense was reasonable for Test Year 
19'87. 

As for the assumptions pertaining to. nuclear fuel 
expenses., d.ata for 'Chese expenses for other 'tj .s. nuclear plants 
were compiled for the years 1978:, 1979, 41ld 1982 through. 1986. 
The ORA's projections fer nuclear fuel expense also. relied· on 
figures provided- by PG&E for the price ef nuclear fuel for 19'88 
through 2016.. In the late 1970 "snuclear fuel expense was mainly 
in the range of 2 to' S. mlls. per kWhr, but by 1.9-86 the rang'e .was 
from 6- to 10 mills per kWh:. 'this is roughly an 11% increase per , 
year. 'the CPI increased at an annual rate of 7% per year f:r:om 1978 
to 1986. The-rate- of increase of nuclear fuel expense has slowed. ,. 
in recent years, and is near the· escalation rate of the CPl... When 
the figu:es supp1.ied by PG&E:,. wMch are used in the ORA-estimate,. 
are compared to. tl),e historical ces.t paid by other utilities. for 
nuclear fuel and the escalatien of these histerical cests, the 
figures -appear to be reasonable. If the average nuclear fuel cost 
keeps going up" at the same rate as the- proj-ected CPI, PG&E"S 
figures will actually be lower-thAn-average in 1989, higher than" 
average from 1990 to, 1994, then lower than average- from 1995- to 
20l6 .. 

'rhe DRA estimates that the reasonable lifetime capacity: 
factor for Diablo Canyon will· be iii ,the range of. 55%: to &5-%. In 
order to. calculate an equivalentciisallowance efplant costs-under 
the terms. of the Diablo Canyon settlement compared: with tradition:"l 
ratemakingprocedures,.the ORA. assumed a sa% CdPdcity fdctor for' 
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the next 28 years. The- choice o·f this number was based on the 
group of plants which have characteris~ics most similar to Diablo 
Canyon, i.e. Westinghouse four loop PWRs, which have a capacity 
factor of 58%. Of this group, the plants which have operated for 
five years or more have a capacity factor of 55.8%. The plants ~n 
this group which have capacity factors greater than 70% have been 
in operation for less than five' years. 

To verify the ORA's assumption about the capacity factor, 
Mr. Myers compiled cumulative capacity factors for all nuclear 
plants in commercial operation in the u.s. with a generating 
capacity greater than 400 MW through the end of April 198"8:. This 
compilation included plants which have had, or are still having, 
exte~ded outages for one reason or another. The compilation did 
not include plants which have been shut down altogether and may 
never operate again, such as 'I'MI-2. Mr. Myers' compilation 
established that the time weighted average capacity factor for all 
plants is 61.1%. The median for all plants is also about 60%. 

Other capacity factor studies also support the DRA's 
estimates for Diablo Canyon. KEA has performed a statistical 
analysis of the capacity factors for u.s. nuclear plants in order. 
to develop estimates of capacity factors for. Diablo. Canyon. Using: 
three different models., the analysis resulted· in. capacity factors' 
which average about 50St to 5,9'% for the first decade. of operation,,;: 
then decline with time. Two' of the' I<EA models predict an average 
capacity factor of 51% ·forthe first 2& years of Ciabl~canyon 
operation, And after 26 years these models predict that the 

, '. 

capacity factor would become so low that the plant would have to be· 
retireci·. The third KEA mociel predicts an average capacity factor, 

~ , 

of 51%. for the expected 30-yecU: life of Diablo, Canyon. 
In the May 198"S:issue of Nuclear News, E. Michael Blake, 

compared the average design.electrical rating (DE:et) capacity 
factors for the years 198:5 through 198·7 with the .DER capacity 
factors of nuclear plants for, the years, 1982' through 1984. 
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Mr. Blake's figures show that the average DER capacity factor 
improved during 1985 through 1987 to 59.7%,. from the average durin; 
1982 through 1984 of 56.4%. 

7.. 'Aest;i.mony of..Chules lSomanoff 
Charles Komanoff is a director and principal of KEA, an 

energy and economic conSUlting firm. The purpose of his testimony 
was to elaborate on the ORA's assumption about future capital 
additions to Diablo Canyon. 

KEA used its database containing the rate of expenditures 
for capital additions at U.S. nuclear plants for the period 
1970-1986. KEA developed three alternative statistical models 
using this data and applied it to Diablo Canyon to develop 
estimates of the likely amounts that will be required to upgrade, 
repair, and maintain Diablo Canyon. 

He compared the ORA analYS·is with KEA's analysis. The 
DRA used the projected stre~ of annual capital additions which 
PG&E adopted in its October 1985 cost effectiveness. study of Diablo 
canyon. This sueam has a present worth cost of approximately $l~Z 
billion in 1986 dollars, which is. equivalent to- $Se: million per 
year on a constant levelized basis (in 1986· dollars.). Theprima:ry 
statistical model of KEA ind1catesthat. capital additions for 
Diablo Canyon will have' a present worth cost of approxim'ately $2-.2 

billion in 1986 dollars~ which is equivalent to $16·3, million per 
year on a constant levelizedbasis. The. model·'s estimate exceeds' 
the PG&E estimate used by ORA by slightly over $1 billion,. or $75: 

• I 

million per' year on a levelized baSis in 1986· dollars .. 
The two other KEA models have· somewhat lower rates of 

capital additions for Diablo Canyon than the prim~model, 
\ . 

. although they still exceed' PG&E's estimate. The average capital.···· 
additions costs· from the three KEA models are two- thirds. greater· 
than PG&E~s assumed rate, a difference equ.1.valent to approximately 
$800 million on. a life cycle basis or $6-0,'xn111.:ton annually in 198:6. 
dollars. 
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In estimating future capital additions, PG&E assumed zero 
escalation beyond 1995. Even if an escalation factor of 4% were 
added to the PG&E figures, the average Diablo· Canyon capital 
additions costs from the three KEA models would still exceed the 
PG&E/ORA assumptions by approximately 19% for a lifetime difference 
of $328 million and an annual difference of $24 million. Thus, to 
the extent that the KEA models are considered valid indicators of 
future costs at Diablo Canyon, the ORA's assumptions about'capital 
costs understates the benefits of the settlement to- the ratepayers.' 

On cross examination, Mr. lC~manoff testified that capital 
additions can be of three types: improvements which are mandatory 
and enhance safety, or those which enhance. safety and are 
discretionary, or those which enhance capacity value which may also,· 
enhance· safety. He does not believe that PG&E will curtail 
spending for safety improvements merely to save on costs because 
Diablo Canyon is PG&E's biggest and most important financial asset. 

8. Testimony of Scott Cauchois 
Mr. Cauchois is a Program and Proj ect Supervisor in the 

Energy Resources Branch of the ORA. The purpose of' his testimony 
was to discuss the ORA's assumption about the 11.5% discount rate 
used in calculating the equivalent disallowance. 

The discount rate is a tool t~ compare cash flows. Since 
cash flows occur over time, the normal procedure is to discount 
them to a single lump sum present val~e.. The present value is the: 
required principal amount which,if invested at the present time, 

. would generate an expected future cash flow which would provide a 
return of principal equal to the assumed discount rate. The 
discount rate quantifies a time pre£erencefor consuming or 
spending money or resources and. measures the expected return on 
that money over time. 

In the ORA"s..analysis, the discount rate is used to 
obtain the present value to ratepayers of the revenue requirements .• 
associated with Diablo· Canyon under traditional ratemaking, and the 
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present value of the fixed and variable payments that would be made 
under the negotiated agreement. The 11.~% discount rate is about 
equal to PG&E's long run incremental weighted cost of capital of 
11.3%. The choice of 11.5% also compares favorably with rates used 
in regulated industries and with rates found in other studies. 
c. ~esttmony of AG Witnesses 

The following witnesses testified for the AG in favor of· 
the settlement: David Marcus, Michael J. Strumwasser, and 
Richard B.. Hubbard .. 

1- Testimony of David ..Harcus 
David Marcus is a consultant with a background in the 

energy field. Mr. Marcus was retained by the AG for the purpose of 
calculating the equivalent disallowance associated with the 
proposed settlement. 

Mr. Marcus explained~hat an equivalent disallowance 
calculation involves a compar~son between the net present value 
(NPV) of PG&E's revenues from the settlement,. and the NPV of PG&E.':S
revenues' for Diablo Canyon under traditional ratexnaking. The 
equivalent disallowance is. the amount of the Diablo Canyon capital 
costs, before commercial operation, that would need to be· 

disallowed by the Commission in.orde:: to produce the same NPV under 
the settlement as under-the traditional COSR.. The equivale~t 
disallowance was done on a company wide basis. 

The following assumptions were made by Mr. Marcus for 
computing PG&E's. revenues under the settlement: (1) a discount 
rate of 11.5%.; (2) an overall capacity factor of 58t18- which is 

1S The 5St overall capacity factor is based on an eiqhteen month 
fuel cycle, and two in service inspection outages for each unit~ •. 
That is, the plant is.assumedto- operate at7S%.capacity for 
fourteen months, and at zero- capacity. for four months for 
refueling. Then every ten years, there is· an additional three 
month outage for each unit for maintenance and inspection. . 
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the time weighted average performance through January 31, 1988 of 
.83 u.s. nuclear plants over 700 megawatts capacity in commercial 
operation~ and (3) for the variable price component after 1994, and 
for all other adjustments involving inflation rates, an annual 
increase in the CPI of 6%. 

Based upon the 58'% capacity factor, Mr. Marcus compared 
the revenues that PG&E would receive under the proposed settlement 
with the revenues that PG&E would receive under traditional 
ratemaking for Diablo Canyon. He concluded that the revenues 
received under the settlement have the same net present value as 
the revenues that would be produced under traditional ratemaking 
with a rate base disallowance o·f $2 .. 0S. billion. 

Mr. Marcus made alternative calculations regarding the 
equivalent disallowance's sensitivity to· the effects of a change in 
plant performance, O&M and refueling costs, discount rate, the 
assumed inflation rate, and post COD capital additions. His 
analysis shows that a change of 1% in the assumed lifet.:i.me cap-'-citY 
factor for Diablo Canyon changes the equivalent disallowance by 
approximately $·llO million. 'rhus, if the plant is assumed to 
operate at a 55\ capacity factor, the equivalent disallowance would 
be about $2.4 billion. On the other hand, if the plant operates at. 
a 62% capacity factor, the equivalent disallowance would be about .•• 
$l.6 billion .. 

Another important variable involved O&M and refueling 
expenses.. In Mr.. Marcus' base ease, he assumed that these expen.s~s 
would increase annually at'2% above the assumed 'inflation ,rate. 
However, if these costs rose.only at the rate of inflation, the 
equivalent disallowance· would be reduced.:by about $334 million. 
But if those costs increased by 5% per year above the rate of 
inflation, the equivalent disallowance would be about $726 mi.llion 
higher. 

Mr ... Marcus acknowledged, on cross-examination that. Diablo, 
canyon's current performance is above average when compared to 
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other power plants. The capacity factor for Unit 1 ~or commercial 
operation date through June 30, 1988 was &7.7%, and for Unit 2, 
7&.7%. Both units at Diablo Canyon are currently operating at a 
combined capacity factor of 67% after three completed fuel cycles. 

2. Testimony of Bieha;r;d B. B'ubbard 
Mr. Hubbard, the Vice President of MHB Technical 

Associates (MHB), testified for the' A~ in support of the 
settlement. The purpose of his testimony was to provide an 
evaluation of the Independent Safety Committee (Committee) to be 
created uuder the proposed settlement-.. MHB- has conducted. studies 
in the-past pertaining to. the: safety, qu:alit'y, reliwility, and 
economic aspects of nuclear power generation facilities. 

The" Committee has four key characteristies. First,. the:: 
composition of the Committee will consist of three experts who~have 
knowledge, background, and experience in nuclear facilities. 
Mr. Hubbard believes ,that three Committe~ members will provide for 
a divergence o.f opinion.. , He believes that the most important 
factor in selecting the Committee members is their qu:alifications: 
to adci=ess the technical issues_that the Committee members will 
face. 

The second characteristic is that the Governor, the 
Attorney General, and the Chairman of the Califo:rn.iaEnergy 
Commission will each appoint one' member from a list of candidates' 
-' I, 

nominated by the President of the CPUC" the Dean of Engineering at 
the University of California at Berkeley, andPG&E. Mr. Hubbard. '. 
believes t:.hat the selection process is an appropriate" method for ': 
retaining experts who wili be independent,. and who, will provide 
objective judgments based solely on the technical merits'. 

Third, the, Committee:'s objectives.wi.1J. be ,to. review 
Diablo Canyon operations, conduct'tecbJUcal studies, and to- make: 
recommend.a.tions regarding the safety of, Diablo Canyon to, 'PG&E, and -
to state officials. The-Committee will have 'a' fair amount of 
freedom to· evaluate any ciocumentin the possession of PG&E that" 
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pertains to safety, and to visit any area of the plant after 
reasonable notice. The Committee will report its findings on at 
least an annual-basis. 

The fourth characteristic of the Committee is the budget 
to fund the Committee that will be paid by ratepayers. Mr. Hubbard 
views the initial annual budget of $500,000 as adequate so that the 
Committee can accomplish its objectives. It is in the Committee's 
discretion whether the Committee will operate on a full or part 

time basis. However , with the budget allotted, there should be 

sufficient funds to hire other experts that may be required. 
Mr. Hubbard. agrees that performance based pricing may 

create economic incentives. that might affect the s.afety of Diablo', 
Canyon. However,. he does not believe that PG&E: will sacrifice' 
s.afety for production based upon PG&E'Spast operating performance, 
of the plant. In addition, since PG&E agreed to the inclusion of 
the Co~ttee as part of the settlemont, this can only help to 
increase the public scrutiny of PG&E~s activities at Oiabl~ Canyon~ 
Neither the Committee nor state o,fficials, have authority over 
radioactive hazards, but anyone can formally request action from , 
the NRC. Mr. Hubbard feels that the Committee's activities provide 
an additional level of assurance of safety at Diablo. Canyon, and " 
that its activities complement,. rather than conflict with the 
activities of the NRC. 

Al though M:r:.. Hubbard is not aware of any other nuclear 
plants that have a performance based pricing mechanism, the concep;t 
of providing economic incanti ves in the utility industry is not, a:.' 
new idea. A number of stat~ regulatory commissions- . al:ready have 

, , 

some type of incentive program. for the utilitiesthey'regulate. 
According to Mr. Hubbard, it is common practice for the management 
of utilities and thei:r major contracto:rs to have' incentive sala:ry,.' 
compensation based on aChieving ~ertain .perfo~ance: standard$~ In 
addition, contracts for goods and.' services provided. to utilities 
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routinely have bonuses or penalties based on performance 
objectives. 

3. 'AestjpOny o£Jfi,ehael J. St~as5eh 

Mr. Strumwasser is a Special Assistant Attorney General 
who testified in favor of the settlement. ~he purpose of his 
testimony was to show that the settlement is reasonable for PG&E 

ratepayers. 
He has four reasons why he believes that the settlement 

benefits ratepayers. The first is that the settlement is 
equivalent to a disallowance of more than $2 billion assuming a 
capacity factor of 58t. In Mr. Strumwasser's opinion, that 

equivalent disallowance compares favorably t~ the likely results of 
fully litigating the prudence case. Althoughhe believes that the. 
evidence would support a disallowance exceeding $2 billion,. he does 
not agree that the entire $4.4 billion disallowance recommended by:i 
the DRA is justified. Based upon. the history of past Commission 
decisions and other factors, there is a substantial risk that the 
Commission might disallow less than'$2' billion. Thus, an 
equivalent disallowance which exceeds $2.bil1ion is an attractive :. 
number. 

Mr. Strumwasser's second reason is that the settlement 
shifts the performance risks of the operation of Diabl~ canyon from 
the ratepayers to PG&E. Under traditional ratemaking, the 
ratepayers pay for a return of and a return. on all of the plant's. 
reasonable capital costs, and for all reasonable operating and fuel 
costs. 'rhesepay.ments continue despite the: perfo:rmance or non
performance of the plant. Under the settlement, ratepayers pay a· 
price for electricity only when Diablo· Canyon is producing power,: 
subject only to· the floor provisions.of the settlement. 

His third reason is that the settlement shifts the risk 
of future cost overruns from ratepayers toPG&E. Under trad:iti6:M.l 
ratemaking, ratepayers. must pay for all reasonable operating costS 
and reasonable costs for capital·additions even if they are 
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greater than projected. The settlement provides that these and 
other costs are paid for by PG&E out of its revenues from the 
operation of Diablo Canyon. Experience has. shown that operating 
costs of a nuclear power plant have risen faster than inflation and 
industry expectations. If this trend con~inues, PG&E will have to 
absorb these extra costs. 

Mr. Strumwasser's fourth reason is that the settlement 
provides for the creation of an Independent Safety Committee which 
will act as additional oversight for the operation of Oiablo 
Canyon. Without the settlement, there would be no, committee to 
review and comment on safety issues at Diablo Canyon. 

The settlement arguably creates economic incentives for 
PG&E that might affect safety. For example, certain kinds. of 
maintenance only affect safety without increasing:, reliability. 
Since PG&E. must pay for all maintenanc~ under the settlement, it 
would have less iricentive to perform such work. However, the 
Committee is deSigned to provide added assurance that PG&Ewill not 
promote increased plant operation or reduce plant costs at the 
expense of safety. If an action of PG&E affects safety, the' 
Committee could. make recommendations which would be brought to' the 
attention of the highest energy officials in CalifoJ:nia, and cou.ld 
form the basis for a petition to the NRC. Although the committee- '. 

I 

has no enforcement authority, the' Committee has the power to advise·, 
and to persuade. 
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VIII. Tostimony 2f Pa;r;:ti&.s Opposed, to thS!- Settlement 

A. Testimony of san :Luis Obispo , 
Xothe~ for Peace 

Lucy Jane Swanson tes~ified on ~ehalf of SLOMP in 
opposition to the proposed settlement. She has been an active 
member of SLOMP since 19&9~ 

SLOMP'''s concerns are .in four areas. The first concern is, 
that the proposed settlement creates a conflict between plant. 
safety and the financial reward's to PG&E. That is, the performance 
based pricing mechanism creates an incentive for PG&E to' maximize" 
plant operation so as to maximize revenues and to' disregard safety, 
concerns that only affect safety but do no;t enhance plant 
performance. 

SLOMP cites various NRC. memorandums expressing concern 
over incentive pricing and the AG's August 23-, 1985 response to 
Commissioner Vial "S request that value based pricing be examined.' 
The AG's response outlined steps that should be taken in the event., 
value based pricing was adopted: for Diablo- Canyon, including 
obtaining a commitment from- the NRC t~take broaQ and aggressive 
measures to ensure the public safety. Among the recommended 
measures were increased NRC onsite inspection staff, increased NRC 
audits, and monitoring of safety related: policies and'practices at; 
PG&E headquarters. SLOMP" believes that those' steps are the minimum 

, 

requirements that must be in place t~ mitigate the problems 
associated: w~th a price structure ~ased' uponperfo:r:mance. However~ 

Ms. Swanson points out, that none of those steps were adopted as 
part of the proposed settlement.· 

SLOMP'S second concern is the way in which the members of . 
the Independent Safety Committee are nominated and selected. To< 
obtain qualified members. for the, Committee, it is likely that the" 
nominees will have ties. to' the nuclear industry'. SLOM:!?" feels that', 
the' nominations and appointments of the Committee members ~ll be 
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done by the utilities and by Commission related bodies. I~ 

addition, none of the nominees are nominated or appointed by any 
citizen group. 

The third concern is that the information that the 
Co~ttee is entitled to is no more than what the general public 
can obtain. Ms. Swanson said that the Committee can only get the 
information that PG&E chose to provide and that the information 
would not be received in a timely manner. 

SLOMP's fourth eoncern is that the Committee ,has no 
enforcement authority to implement its findings. The Committee's 
only authority is to go on an annual plant tour.. All the Commit-:ee 
can do is to submit its findings to the CPOC, the AG, the Governor, 
and the CEC ... 

SLOMP believes that the Committee only creates the 
illusion that safety eoncerns will be adequately addressed in the 
event the settlement is adopted.. Without any enforcement 
authority, the' allotted budget and the objectives of the COmmittee-; 
will not enhance safety at Diablo Canyon~ Based on the above 
reasons, SLOMP recommends that,the Commission reject the settlement 
in its entirety_ 
B. Testimony of Life on Planet Earth 

Henry Hammer testified- on behalf of Life on Planet Earth' 
(LOPE) in opposition to the proposed settlement. 

LOPE criticized four aspects of the settlement. LOPE'S 
first concern was with the settlement ,prices and price escalation.:" 
Mr. Hammer stated that no other manufacturer in California is 
guaranteed a price for its product for the next 28: years. He 

, " 

believes that if the settlement is adopted, electrie rates for the, 
next six years will result in a 52%' increase from present rates .. 
In comparison, Mr. Hammer states that ,the priee for electrieity 
rose less than. 10% in the last siX' years .. ,In .addition,because 
rates for the next six years are not adj,usted or pegged to- the 
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Consumer Price Index, the settlement increase in rates will result 
in rate shock to those on low or fixed incomes. 

LOPE's second concern is with the revenue that PG&E might 
generate if the settlement is adopted.. Mr. Hammer testified that 
if Diablo Canyon continues to operate at a capacity factor similar 
to the capacity factor 0·£ the plant to date, PG&E could earn :back 
:by 1995- almost all of the $5·.5· billion that it cost to· :build. the 
plant. LOPE believes that under the settlement the ratepayers will 
have to pay for PG&E's $4.4 billion in mistakes. 

The third criticism of the settlement is that it leaves . 
. decommissioning- costs untouched. LOPE :believes that this is unfair 
to ratepayers because it will not account for the real cost of 
decommissioning Diablo Canyon. Thus, the :bu~den of the true cost 
of decommissioning will be borne :by ratepayers in the future. 

LOPE:'s fourth criticism is that under the settlement, the 
ratepayers will end up· having to buy electricity from Diablo Canyon 
at the prescribed. prices even if cheaper electricity is available 
from other sources. LOPE asserts that this will cause large users' 
to' leave the PG&E system to produce their own electricity or to 
seek cheaper electricity. As a result, small users w:tl1 end up 
paying the highest price' for electricity because they can't afford 
to disconnect. 
c. ?;,estimony of "1"oward !ll:ility Rate No;r;malization 

Sylvia M. Siegel testified on behalf of TURN in 
opposition to the settlement. 

She testified that the CPUC is obligated to regulate 
utilities and to' ensure that rates are just and reasonable. 
Although California uses a future test year to set rates, that does· 
not mean that it is reasonable to forecast what conditions or 
prices will be for a nuclear power plant for the next ,thirty years. 
If Mr .. Clarke's. expectations about DiablO' Canyon's. 'future operation 
are correct, or if the capacity factors used by the CEC or in the";' 
ECAC proceedinqs, are reflective of future operation, PG&E will more 
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than offset the equivalent disallowance of $2 billion in the 
future, and even possibly come out with hardly any disallowance. 

She said that the projections made :by the proponents are 
speculative. TURN believes that further computer runs should be 
done using assumptions that are different than those the proponents 
have used.. She believes there are other reasona:ble scenarios unde: 
which PG&E would be able to recover its entire investment in a 
comparatively short time. TORN believes that it is faulty to base 
projections on an average base case scenario of sa~ when PG&E, 
unlike other plants included in the average, has been rebuilt three 
times. One would expect that a plant builtin such a manner would 
perform better than average .. 

In the DRA'·s testimony, Mr. Ahern testified· that an 
advantage to the settlement is that it protects ratepayers from the 
risks of world oil price· increases. Mrs. Siegel points out, 
however, that market projections are that the current oil price. 
decline will continue for the near future·.. Thus, the prices agreed . 
upon in the proposed settlement freezes· for the future a ve:r:yhigh 
price for electricity ... 

As for the safety corami ttee, TURN is of the opinion that: 
the committee is nothing but a subterfuge to enhance the 
acceptability of the proposed settlement. The committee has no 
authority and cannot enforce any of its recommendations.. As a 
result, the Amount budgeted for the committee will be wasted,. and 
will have to be paid by ratepayers. In lieu of, the safety 
committee, 'I'ORN sU9'gests that pressure be applied to-Congress and, 
the NRC 80 that the NRC has sufficient staff t~ inerease its 
surveillance of Diablo. Canyon's. operation. , 

, TURN elso believes that decommissioning, costs should h~ve 
been addressed as part of the proposed settlement, that additional 
information be provided to analyze the issues of double dippingo:n. 

I 

rate of return and on abandonment costs, and that the Commission'i 
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should investigate the cost effectiveness of shutting down the 
plant.. , ' 
D. "Aes.t;i.mony of the Redwood ,Alllince 

1. 7estimony; o£...Stephcn S. Effl:xno'W' 

Or. Stephen S. Bernow of Energy Systems Research Group, 
Inc. testified on behalf of the Redwood Alliance in opposition to 
the settlement. 

He described the overall structure of the settlement and i 

its expected impact. In calculating costs Or. Bernow used his own 
projections of Diablo Canyon O&M costs and capital additions costs,. 
and the ORA's. assumptions about capital cost recovery', discount 
rate, and capacity factor. .He also used PG&E's production cost:in~ 
simulations to compute the avoided energy costs. USing a discount' 
rate of 11.5%, Or. Bernow determined that the levelized future cost 

. of electricity under the settlement is 11 .. S¢ per kWh. Under 
traditional COSR, the levelized cost is .1.3 .. 1¢ per kWh, whereas 
under avoided cost or value pricing the cost is 5-.1¢ per kWh •. 

Dr. Bernow testified that the settlement attempts to 
, .. 

achieve several objectives at the same time: reasonable rates for 
Diablo canyon power, a fair treatment of the Diablo Canyon costs"i 
protection of ratepayers from further risk of cost escalation,. 
incentives for good operating performance, and avoidance of costly 
and time consuming litigation.. However, in the- pursuit of these 
objectives, Or.. Bernow feels that the settlement adversely :i.xnpa~::: 
(1) economical system planning; (2) safe Diablo Canyon operation; 
(3) the ultimate decommissioning of the·, plant;; and (4) future 
ratemaking and operations. 

With respect to the issue of system planning, Dr. Bernow 
stated that system. planning for utilities should. .include 
appropriate plant retirement decisions. The· objective of electric' 
utility operations and planning is to provide re11ableeleetx'ical, ' 
power to customers. at the J:owest cost feasible.. Instead,. the , 

> ,. I , 

settlement locks PG&E ratepayers into purchasing the powerprodueed 
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by Diablo Canyon for the next 28 years, at a levelized cost of 
about 12 cents per kWh. Dr.·Bernow believes that this combination 
of 28 years and set prices effectively precludes reasonable 
decisionmaking with respect to the timing of Diablo Canyon'"s 
retirement. Under the settlement, PG&E has the incentive t~ 
operate the plant as much and as long as possible even if it is not 
cost effective or if it conflicts with efforts to develop more 
promising energy technologies. 

Dr. Be:rnow believes that given the trends .in nuclear 
operating costs, the current marginal economics of Diablo Canyon's 
operation, and the history of early retirement of nuclear power 
plants due to economic reasons, it would be imprudent to assume , 
that Diablo Canyon will, operate econoxUcally through the year 2015'. 
Instead, it should be recognized that the continued oPeration of 
the plant at some point may be found to be uneconomical or 
undesirable for other reasons.. Kis preliminary economic analysis ' 
of the operation of Diablo Canyon shoW'S that it may :be' economical 
to shut down Diablo Canyon at the present time.. Or. Be:rnow 
believes that if the Co~ission, approves the settlement, this will 
preclude the Commdssion from reviewing the ongoing operation of the 
plant and determining whether Diablo Canyon should be retired at 
some future point. 

Dr~ Bernow's second concern is that the settlement 
adversely affects the safe, operation of Oiabl~canyon .. If the 
settlement is approved, in the first year of operation the-cost of 
Diablo Canyon's, down time will amount to, about $4 million. per da~. 
In 1994, the cost of down time will be about $6 million. per day~': 
Under the settlement,theO&K and capital ad.d.itions costs will no 
longer be passed through to ratepayers.. Thus., the incentive to' 
keep the plant operating and the incentive to spend. less on the 
plant raises concerns that the safe operation and.,maintenanee of 
the plant may be, compromised. •. That is, while additional 
expenditures may improve Diablo Canyon's availability, these 
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expenditures may not maintain or improve safety. Furthermore, the 
safety committee will not have any authority over plant operations, 
and therefore does not eliminate his safety concerns. 

Dr. Bernow's third area of eoncern is that under the 
settlement, the responsibility for the ultimate decommissio~ng of 
the plant is on the ratepayers. Plant operating costs can impact 
deeommissioning costs. However, since the distinction between 
ope:ating costs and decommissioning costs is not always clear, 
Dr. Bemow feels that it is inappropriate t~ segregate the 
decommissioning costs from the rest of the plant'S costs. Without' 
the settlement, the costs of ultimate decommissioning as well as 
any ongoing operation and maintenanee costs are both passed on to, 
ratepayers. Under the settlement, since O&M costs are absorbed by 
PG&E, this could set up a conflict 'between what is attributable t~,· 
0&1-1 costs. and what is attributable to- decommissioning costs. If '. 
more costs were shifted· to decommis,sioning, the ratepayers would: 
end up paying increased decommissioning. expenses. 

, . 

The fourth concern is the settlement's impact on future 
ratemdJdng and operations. Under the- settlement, PG&E is in effect 
selling- the output of Diablo, Canyon to itself.. Dr. Bemow's 
concern is that some of' the risks of· operation have beenshlfted to 
PG&E shareholders whieh may affect PG&E's cost of money~ 
particularly if Diablo canyon performs poorly.. In that instance"" 
PG&E may face situations in which rational plann.i.ng or rat~PAyer 
interests are in conflict with PG&E:'s shareholder interests. 
Furthe:rmore, the settlement may cre~te a si.tuation in which the 
Commission jeopardizes' its jurisdiction over the rates at Diablo 
Canyon since, in Dr .. Bemow's estimation, an unregulated subsi<tiary
of PG&E might be ... set up to operate Diablo~yon. In suc;:h an event 
the FERC may assert, jurisdiction' .. 

Dr. Bemow opPoses: the: s~ttlement: as. written. He also I .' 

recommends that the CoItUn1ssion should hold. a hearing as towhether~'" . 
the continued operation of Diablo' Canyon is'cost effective. If, 
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however, the Commission is inclined to approve the settlement, 
Dr. Bernow recommends several changes be made with respect to the 
settlement: 

(a) Consider restructuring the payments under 
the settlement so that the revenues per kWh 
of electricity production are more in line 
with the value of the,power. According to 
Dr.. Bernow, this would decrease both the 
distortions to, least cost planning and the 
concerns for safe operation of the plant. 

(b) Consult with the NRC to obtain its views of 
the impact of the settlement upon safe 
operation of the plant, and upon 
appropriate modifications to, ensure or 
enhance safety. " 

(c) create a safety committoo which would Mve 
moaninq:fulauthor1tyover the oporationof 
01(1.])10' Canyon..· , 

(d) Clarify PG&E's responsibility£or the 
decomm..issioning of 'Diablo Canyon in the 
event of an accident. A procedure for 
distinguishing between clean up- costs and 
normal deeomrrU.ssioni.ng costs should be 
done .. 

(e) It should be clarified as to who is 
responsible for the'costs of removal and 
disposal of spent nuclear fuel. 

(f) 

(g) 

Continue the current external fund: for the 
decoxnxnissioning of Diablo, canyon, but 
without contributions from ratepayers. 

Set up procedures. to· ensure that PG&E 
ratepayers. do not bear the burden of a 
higher cost of'capital to- PG&E asa result 
of· the shifting of the risks toPG&E. 

Dr. Bemow responded to the rebuttal testimony of, PG&E's: 

witness, Peter Hindley,'.whO disagreed with Dr. 'Bernow's 
recommendation to consider shutting down the pi'ant.. Dr. Bemow 
does not expect his recommendations to be- acted upon at once-.: 
Instead, it should be considered a p~eliminary analysis designed to: 
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demonstrate that further planning analysis o·f Diablo- Canyon is 
needed. 

Dr. Bernow briefly reviewed the April 1988 economic 
analysis of Diablo Canyon maae by PG&E, and referred to by Mr. 
Hindley in his testimony. Dr. Bernow identified what he viewed to 
be a major flaw in PG&E's methodology that biases PG&E'S analysis. 
In calculating the impacts of Diablo Canyon upon system. operation, 
PG&E used a computerized dispatch simulation model. Two cases were 
run, one with Diablo- Canyon and. one without. In the ease without 
Diablo Canyon, PG&E assumed that it would not build new generating 
capacity to replace Diabl~ Canyon, nor would there be any 
replacement energy purchases. 
unrealistic assumption. 

Dr. Bernow believes that this is an 

Dr. Bernow also responded to Mr. Hindley"s criticism of, 
his treatment of the capacity value of Diablo Canyon ",nd PG&E"s 
claim that the dependable capacity of Diablo- Canyon was reduced 
from 2,160 MW to 1,,392 MW.. With respect to the first critiCismI' 
Dr. Bernow's use of a zero capacity value for 1988: to 1991 reflects. 
the course of action that PG&E ~ould. take in the event that Diablo 
Canyon were shut down sinee surplus capacity is expected to last .,' 
through 1999. As'to the second criticism, Diablo Canyon"s capaci~ 
was not reduced.. Rather, Diablo Canyon's 2,150 M'i'V of nuclear 
capacity was replaced with 1,392 MW of combined cycle capacity_ 
According to Dr. Bernow, com]:)ined cycle capacity has much better: 
system reliability than nuclear capacity, and therefore it is not 
necessary to replace every MW:of Diablo Canyon's capacity. 

2. ~stimony of Robert 'Kin9sian 
The Redwood Alliance called Robert Kinosian,. who is 

employed by the ORA, to testify regarding two studies.whieh he 
prepared in Janu~ and August of 198~ about the cost effectivene~s 
of Diablo Canyon. 

Mr. Kinos ian ' s January analysis compares the operating. ~. 

eosts of Diablo Canyon· (fuel eosts, O&H, MG, capital additions, .~ . 
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~nd decommissioning) ~o the costs of replacement power wi~hou~ the 
oper~~ion of Diablo Canyon. For 1988, the oper~~ing costs of 
Diablo Canyon were calculated by M:r:.. Kinosian to :be $45·8 xnillion or 
38.1 mills per kWh. ~he cost of not operating Diablo Canyon and 
purchasing replacement power for 198.8 was calculated by 
Mr. Kinosian to be $387 million or 32.2 mills per kWh.. Most of ~he 
~ssumptions used in the J~nuary analysis were taken from Comm1ssion 
deCisions. 

Mr. Kinosian's August analysis was a revision of his 
January analysis. In his August analysis he used the forecast that 
the ORA was using in the PG&E ECAC ease. This change affected 
repl~cement energy costs as well as OF and geothermal steam costs. 
ReVisions were made t~ the operating costs of Diablo Canyon using 
the values that the DRAused in calculating the equivalent 
disallowance under the settlement... ~he mothballing expense of 
Diablo Canyon was increased from $35 million t~ $50 million in 
response to PG&E's comments about Mr. Kinosian's January 1988 
analysis. His Augus.t analysis calculated the 1988: operatiD.g costs; 
of Diablo Canyon to be $471 million or 32.8 mills per kWh, comparee 
to the nonoperation or replacement costs· of $4l2 million or 
28.7 mills per kWh. Mr. Kinosian testified that the primaJ:}" reason 
for the narrowing margin was that the capacity factor. tha.t was 
assumed for the plant in the ECAC case was higher than what was 
assumed in his January analysis. The secondary reason was the 
increase in the assumption about mothballing. Thus, given the 
assumptions that he used, Mr. lCinosian.tes.tified that it would be,' 

cost effective to shut down Diabl~ Canyon for the 19S5-Sg ECAC 
period. 

The witness reviewed the prepared testimony of 
Mr. Hindley and concluded· that the analysis. by Mr. Hindley of the . 
cost effectiveness of Diablo· Canyon overestimates the value of 
Diablo Canyon's generation. 
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IX. Ma.ly;sis of the Settlqmgnt 

For ease of understanding the Settlement Agreement 
and its major implications, each paragraph will be discussed 
separately. The discussion will cover what we believe to be the 
substantive effects of the paragraph and our interpretation of 
those effects; additional explanations and some changes can be 
found in the Implementing Agreement. 

Settlement h9heemen~ 

This Settlement Aq;reement is made among Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E), the Division of Ratepayer Advocates 
(DRA) of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPOC), 
and the Attorney General of the State"of California. The 
Agreement covers operation and CPUC jurisdictional revenue 
requirements associated with each unit 9f the Diablo Canyon ' 
Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo" Canyon) for the 3,0-year period 
following the commercial operation date of each unit • 

1. Exclusive RatemaJsing 

This Aq;reement sets forth PG&E's exclusive 
method for recovering any CPUC jurisdictional 
costs of owning or operating Diablo Canyon for 
the term of this Aq;reement. 

The Settlement Aq;reement covers the price ratepayers pay for 
Diablo Canyon power regardless of change of ownership of Diab19 
Canyon to third parties or affiliates of Diablo Canyon. The 
Settlement Agreement is intended'to govern regardless of the 
organizational or financial structure or form of ownership of 
Diablo Canyon. 

2. X9m 

The term of this Agreement shall be fron 
July 1, 198:8. to May &, 20:15- for Diablo Canyon 
Unit 1 and" from July1,.19S8: to March 12, 2016-
for Diablo Canyon Unit 2. . 
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The Unit 1 operating license expires April 23, 200S and the 
Unit 2 operating license expires December 9, 2010. If not extended 
by the NRC, the uni'ts' will be deemed abandoned on their respective 
license expiration dates and the abandonment provisions of 
Paragraph 13 will be invoked. 

3. Prices 

The prices for Diablo Canyon power shall consist of a 
fixed price and an escalating price. The fixed price 
shall be 31.$ mills/kWhr. The escalatinq price shall be 
as follows: 

July 1, 1985 
January 1, 1989 
January 1,. 1990 
January 1, 1991 
January 1, 1992 
January 1, 1993 
January 1, 1994 

46.50 ' mills/kWhr 
51.SS millsZkWhr 
57' .81 mills/.kWhr 
64.46 mills/.kWhr 
71.S7 mills/kWhr 
80 .. 3:4 millsZkWhr 
87.35 mills!kWhr 

The escalation portion of the price increases at 11.5% per 
year. The total price increases at 7.0% per year. The opponents 
argue that the Settlement Ag"l:eement by fixing, prices for 2'8 years" 
and guaranteeing that all Diablo,Canyon output is, sold, gives PG&E' 
an advantage that no- other utility possesses. Under this scheme 
the COmmission has abdicated control over Diablo- Canyon"s prices ' 
and should low cost alternate fuels or alternate sources of 
electricity become available this COmmission could do nothing but 
stand helpless while PG&,E reaps exorbitant profits,. 

PG&E respond.s that the fixed.prices.-are one part of a complex 
" settlement agreement which must be considered in its entirety.. The 

price is negotiated, not tied to any particular ratemaking' 
procedure. Its starting price of 7 .S¢ (kWh is much less than the , 

" 15¢jkWh which miqht be charged if the entire cost of Diablocanyofli!:, 
were inclu'd.ed in rat,.e base,. and. lesS. than the approximately 10¢jkWli' 
charged for SONGS power., The proponents assert, ,that because' the, 
general rate of inflation is likely to- be-more than 2.5% per yelJI" 
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the real price of Diablo Canyon power is likely to decline after 
1995. In contrast, ' most authorities (ineluding the California 
Energy Commission) estimate that over the long run alternate fuel 
prices will inerease at a rate faster than the general rate of 
inflation. 

We have expressed our coneern elsewhere in this decision 
about our authority to bind future Commissions tc the prices fixed 
in the Settlement Agreement. Putting that question aside" we a:e 
comfortable with the prices and find them reasonable. If Diablo 
canyon were placed in rate base at $5.5 billion the initial price 
would be almost double the Settlement Agreement price and, in any 
event, the ratepayers would have to pay for Diablo Canyon 
regardless of its production .. 

4. Price ESC91a:t.!on after Peeeml:>er 31, 1994 

Beginning on January 1, 1995, the escalating 
price shall be increased by the sum of the 
change in the Bureau of Labor Statisties' year
end national consumer price' index during the 
immediately concluded yea: and 2.5 percent 
divided by two. 

A forecast of the CPI will be used for ,setting rates for the:" 
ECAC test period. For example, in the year 2000, assuming a CPI 

increase of 50%. annually, the price is 14 .. 046¢/kWh.. In the year 
2016, same assumption, the price is 2'2~ 788·¢/kWh. In approximately 
April of each year the ECAC filing is made ineluding a forecast of, 
the following year's Diablo Canyon price based on a forecast 'of the 

current year's recorded CPl. Near the end o,f the" year rates are : 
set for the test year based on the forecast. When the recorded CPI 

'I 

is available or revised,> Diablo Canyon's expenses are booked uSing: 
the recorded CPI. Rates are not changed when the CPI changes; 
booked expenses are changed when the CPI changes. 
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s. Peak Period;r;iee Diffebentiation 

Beginning on January l, 1989, the fixed and 
escalating prices shall be time differentiated 
to reflect the benefit of increased operation 
during peak periods. ~he prices shall ~e 
multiplied by the following allocation faetors 
depending on time of operation: 

A. A factor of 1.3 for the equivalent of the 
first 700 hours of full operation for each 
unit between 10 a.m. and 10 p .. m,. on 
weekdays during June through September. 

B. A factor of 0.7 for the equivalent of the 
first 700 hours o,f full operation for each 
unit for any hours o,f the year not covered 
by (a). 

C. A factor of 1.00 for output not covered by 
(a) or (b). 

'rhe purpose 0'£ this paragraph is to give PG&E an incentive to 
operate during peak periods and schedule downt~e during the off ' 

• 

peak. .,">c 

&. Balancing Account 

A. PG&E'waives'all rights to amortize in rates 
the amounts that have accrued in the Diablo 
canyon Adjustment Account (DCAA) from the 
respective dates of commercial operation of 
Units land 2 through ,June 30" 1988.. PG&E 
also waives its rights to' collect any' 
litigation expenses recorded or recordable 
hereafter in the' deferred debit, account 
estal:>lished pursuant to· 0.8"6-0,6-079 or 
otherwise dir~ctly assoeiated: with the 
Diablo Canyon rate proceeding,. 

B. PG&E shall be entitled to' retain all 
amounts co,llected as interim rates for 
D ial:> 10, Canyon through'June 30, 198-8:, and 
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C. 

those amounts shall no longer be sul:>ject to 
refund. 

It is the intention of the parties that the 
rates established by this Agreement shall 
be effeetive immediately upon approval o·f 
the Agreement by the CPUC. 

O. 'rhe OCAA shall be maintained until the time 
to seek judicial review has expired without 
review being sought or until all court 
ehallen;es a:e'ter.minated, whicheve: is 
later (this date shall be referred to as 
the "final approval date"'). The amounts 
collected by PG&E in base rates for DiaJ:>lo 
Canyon costs (excluding decommissioning 
costs) from July 1, 1988 until the' final 
approval date shall be' subtracted from the 
amounts that.would have been received under 
this Agreement from July 1, 198:8, to 
compute the net amount that would have been 
received under this Agreement. upon the 
final approval date', PG&E shall either 
refund or amortize and collect in rates for 
a period not to exceed th:ee years as set 
by the Commission the amount that is equal 
to· the·difference between the amount 
received under interim rate relief from, 
July 1, 1988, and the net amount that would 
have been received under this Agreement 
from July 1, 1988:. 

This paragraph sets forth a major concession by PG&E, the 
waiver of the accruals in the DCAA. On July l, 1988 the DCAA 
balance was about $1.975 billion, based on full recovery of all 
costs. Foregoing recovery of this ,amount by itself provides an 
equivalent disallowance of about $1.2" billion·. After the final 
approval date, the interim rates for Diablo C~yon will :be 

considered final and no'longer subject to refund • 
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7. Basic Revenue Requirement 

A. PG&E shall identify and maintain as 
separate plant or other accounts for future 
rate recovery, two utility assets in the 
total amount (after tax) o·f no more than 
$1.175 ~i11ion. 

s. One utility asset shall. be made up of the 
excess of equity allowance for funds used 
during construction (AFUDC) over 
capitalized interest pursuant to. Statement 
of Financial Accounting Standards No.. 34, 
accrued ~y PG&E from the start cf , 
construction to the commercial ,operation of 
each unit. The other utility asset shall 
consist cf certain other incurred costs, 

.including deferred taxes on prior 
f,lowthrough timing differences, write-down. 
of nuclear fuel to· market and loss on 
reacquired debt, but not including the 
write-off of any amounts in the· OCAA as 
provided. in Paragraph G· above. 

C. These utility assets shall be d.epreciated 
and collected in ~ase rates on a straight 
line baSiS, starting July 1, 1985, using a 
28-year life. PG&E shall be entitled to. 
earn its authorized' rate cf .return on these 
utility assets. Since a ·significant 
portion. of both utility assets· does not 
have a tax basis,. appropriate taxes shall 
be computed on the d.epreciation component 
and. collected in base rates. 

. D. Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit 
the Commission 'from denying rate recovery 
on one or both of· these utility assets . 
pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 
455,.5. 

E. As provided in Paragraph 7C r PG&E shall· 
include in base rates the full· revenue 
requirement at the authorized rate of 
return on the utility assets:. This shall 
be called the· "basic revenue re<;['lirement." 
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The "utility assets I. are defined in the Implementing 
Agreement and amount to, $1.056 billion. They are included in the 
settlement to avoid an accounting problem which would have required 
PG&E to take a larger write-off against earnings. The BRR will be 
adjusted in PG&E's annual attrition proceeding or general rate 

, . 
case. For details, see the Implementing Agreement. 

8. Reyenue 

Except for decommissioning as set forth in 
Paragraph 10, the costs of the Safety Committee 
provided for in Paragraph 16, and except as 
modified by paragraph 9, ,the revenue to' PG&E 
shall be computed as follow$.: ' 

A. The "Diablo Canyon annual revenue" shall 
equal the sum of" fixed and esealating , 
prices as sot forth1n ~aragraph 3, and a$ 
adjusted by the escalation,provision of 
Paragraph 4 and the peak period price· 
differentiation provision of Paragraph~, 
multiplied by annual Diabl~ Canyon net 
generation. 

B. PG&E shall receive in rates, through its 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC), the 
difference between the:, Diablo Canyon, annual 
revenue and the basic revenue requirement. 

C. If the difference between the Oi",olo Canyon 
annual revenue· and: the' basic revenue 
requirement is less than or equal to zero, 
PG&E, shall still receive the"'full :basiC 
revenue requirement. However,' in that 
case, PG&E shall }»., deemed to". have 
triggered the-floor provision under 
Paragraph 9'. 

D. Except as' specifically provided in this 
Agreement,. the' operation of D:i.ablo Canyon 
pursuant to this Agreement and all revenues 
associated with this Agreement shall be 
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excluded from reasonableness reviews, AER 
risk allocation, and target capacity 
factors. Replacement or displacement power 
costs associated with the level of Diablo 
C~nyon operation shall be recognized in 
ECAC rates. There shall be no issue in any 
proceeding as to the reasonableness of PG&E 
in operating Diablo Canyon or purchasing 
Diablo Canyon output so as to cause 
replacement or displacement power costs to 
be incurred. The reasonableness of PG&E in 
choosing among replacement or displacement 
power sources shall be subject to- ECAC 
review. . 

E. If the ECAC ceases to be used for PG&E 
ratemaking, a newratemaking mechanism 
shall be developed to carry out the terms 
of this Agreement. 

See the Implementing Agreement for details. For reasons that 
are obscure, PG&E has, in some paraqraph~ of the Settlement 
Agreement and the Implementing Agreement, referred to itself as 
~purchasing Diablo Canyon output.~ PG&E explains that it really 
doesn't purchase the output' (unless Diablo Canyon is' trans.ferred to 

a third party), the ratepayers purchase the output and will 
purchase the entire output regardless of need or price except 
during hydro spill conditions ... ,And, of course, PG&E will operate 
the plant at its optimum capacity;. 

paraqrl1ph SO provides that the operation of Diablo canyo~ 

• 
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is exempt from reasonableness reviews· by the Commission., The" 
opponents of the settlement perceive this provision as· an 
abdication of the, Comm1ssion"s duty' to. fix just and reasonable 
rates for PG&E. PG&E, to the contrary, views the provision as par:. 
of t~e settlement, all. of whose provisiOns are binding for: 'the , ' 
entire length of the agreement., PG&E is giving up its right to 
traditional ratemaking.in exchange for a binding agreement. We 
agree with PG&E and we: see no confliet with our duty to fix just, ~ . ' 
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and reasonable rates. the settlement fixes a price for Diablo 
Canyon output, not rates. The' ,question is whether the Settlement 
Agreement is just and reasonable today, not whether changed 
circumstances in the future may make it more or less reasonable. 

We have already acknowledged that we cannot bind future 
Commissions, therefore there is no abdication of our duty to fix 
just and reasonable rates. But that doesn't mean that we expect a 
future Commission to review the reasonableness of the operation of 
Diablo Canyon. We expect the opposite; we expeet a future 
Commission to abide by the settlement and not conduct 
reasonaoleness reviews of Diablo Canyon. 

please refer to· Section X·.I. of this decision for our 
discussion of the AER adjustmont. 

9. Floo;t' 

A. Except as provided in Paragraph ac, an 
annual revenue floor can be triggered at 
PG&E's, option. In the event that the 
revenue produced by the formula in 
subparagraph 9B' isqreater than the basic 
revenue requ'1rement, the floor shall be the 
basic revenue requirement plus the' amount 
by which the formula revenue exceeds the 
basic revenue requirement.. In the event 
that the revenue produced by the formula is 
equal to or less than the basic revenue 
requirement, the floor shall be the basic 
revenue requirement .. 

B. The for.mula revenue shall be the sum of the 
then current fixed and escalating prices 
multiplied by a specified capacity factor 
multiplied by the megawatt (MW) rating. 
For 198·s:. through 1997, the speeified 
capacity factor is. 36%; it is reduced by ~% 
in 1998· and again by 3·% ,in 2008. Each time 
the floor is· triggered,. 3'%' shall also be 
deducteclfrom the specified'. capacity 
factor.. The MW. rating shall be the net 
Maximum Dependable Cap~city ·of 1,.073 MW for· 
Unit 1 and l,08:7 .MW' for 'O'nit 2~ • 
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C. The floor payments (including the basic 
revenue requirement) received shall be 
repaid with interest from 50% of the 
revenues received from subsequen~ year 
operations over a 60t capacity factor. In 
addition, the original specified capacity 
factor for a year may be rc-established at 
PG&E's option through repayment with 
interest.. The interest rate shall be the 
interest rate on lO-year single A utility 
bonds as listed in the last issue of 
Moody's Bond Survey published in the year 
in which the floor provision is invoked. 

D. If operation falls below the floor capacity 
factor in three consecutive calendar years 
(whether or not PG&E invokes the floor), 
then PG&E must file an application either 
seeking abandonment, as described in 
Paragraph l3, or explaining why it believes 
continuation of this pricing package, 
including the regulatory asset, is 
appropriate. 

PG&E will establish and maintain a Floor Payment Memorandum. 
Account (FPMA) .. The FPMA,wi11 be- used' to record all floor payments 
received by PG&E, to accrue interest on the amount of the floor 
payments received, and to record all repayments of floor payments •. 
PG&Ewill invoke the floor prior to January 31 of the year 
following the year in which Diablo Canyon opera~es at less than the 
specified capacity factor. This will usually result in a dO'W%lward , 

adjustment of the ECAC revenue requirement for Diablo Canyon power~ 
We interpret the application. of interest charges to the FPMA to. 
mean that the account will accrue interest month1Yr as do· other 
ratemaking accounts .. 

The operation o~ the floor payment is one of· the most 
controversial elements of the settlement. Our concern is the 
potential for abuse. 

Subparagraph 9(C) provides for repayment of the floor 
payments and appears straightforwa.rd. PG&E sha.ll repay the floor 
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payment with interest from 50% of the revenues received from 
subsequent year operations over a 60% capacity factor. Giving 
ordinary meaning to the words "payments received shall be repaid 
with interest"' we would conclude that a debt is created. PG&E says 
no and the ORA and AG agree with PG&E·. PG&E goes on to say that 
9(e) means that it must repay the floor payments only from 50% of 
the revenues received from subsequent year operations over a 60% 
capacity guking the term of the agreement. At the hearing, PG&E 
said if the agreement expires before the floor payments are repaid 
it keeps the money., The ORA- and AG disagree with this 
interpretation •. They contend that 9(C) means that if the floor 
payments haven't been repaid by the agreement termination date, 
this Commission mlJ.yexercise its discretion in. disposing ef the 
funds in the FPKA.; the Commission may parmi t PG&E to. keep the 
money, or refund the money to· the ratepayers, or de anything in 

between. At oral argument PG&E's attorney backed away from PG&E's 
earlier'pos1tion that PG&E kept the money and said that the 
Commission could dispose of the funds in any "'lawful'" manner. But" 
he was forthright in saying that he. believed a refund to. ratepayers 
would be illegal as either retroactive ratemaking or the 
confiscation of PG&E's property. 

'1'0 accede to. PG&E's. interpretatio.n could lead to an anomalous 
result. If PG&E receives floor payments which are not repaid, the;:' 
COmmiSSion can consider those payments when determining PG&E'S 
recovery on abandonment. But should the balance in the floor 
payment account exceed the value of Diablo. Canyon on abandonment, 
PG&E's poSition is. that PG&E cannot be required to. refund the 
excess. If that were true,PG&E could earn more by shutting the 
plant down. and collecting tb:z:ee years of floor payments rather than. ' 

by abandoning the plant in the first year • 
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The ultimate questiOn :before us is whether the settlement is 
in tho pu:blic interest; and one of the issues :bearing on the 
ultimate question is the aisposition of the FPY.A. The following 
table sets forth for each year the Settlement Agreement is in 
effect the revenue PG&E would receive if it triggered the floor 
payments (column f) and. the amount it may request if it abandoned. 

the plant (column g) • 

... 
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CPI - 5.0 % per year 
FPMA - 10.0 % per year 

Inputs: 

Floor trigger - Col. Cd) 
Actual C.F. - Col. (e) 

DIABLO CAN'lON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
Pro Forma Floor Payment Calculations 

---~~~~-~~~----~~-----~~~------~~~------~~-------~~-------~~~------------~ 
Spec- Floor Act- Abandon- Annual 

Energy ified PInt. ual Formula ment FPMA F?MA 
Year Price C.F. (l, if C.F. Revenue Rights Entry Balance' '. 

(cjkwh) (%) taken) (%) ($ million) ($ million) ($ million) ($ million).,: '; 
__ ......... ____ ............. a.t ____ .............. ___ "", ........................ ___ ................ ____ ... .,... ................. ______ ..... _ ........ _~"" __ 411111.,,._: I'· 

Ca) Cb) (c) Cd) (e) (f) (9') (h) (i) 

1985 7.800 36 268 3,000 0 c:~:,: 

1989 8.335 36- 568 2,900 0 O' ~.: 

1990 8.931 36- 6-08 2',.8:00 0. 0.: .... , 

1991 9'.596 36- 654 2,700 0 0:-
1992 10.337 36- 704- 2,600 0. 0'," ,: 
1993 ll.l64 36, 760. 2,50.0. 0 0. 

, 
" 

1994 11.885- :>6- 810. 2',400 O' 0·, ' 

• 1995 12.213 36 832 2',.300 0 0. "',i: 
1996 12.553 36, 855 2',20.0. 0. CF·,· 
1997 12.906 36 8-79 2',lCC 0. 0·';', 
1998 l3.272 33 829 2,0.0.0. 0. 0. " 
1999 13.652 33 852 1,.,90.0. 0. 0' 
2000 l4.C46 33 877 l"SCC 0 0.",' 
2001 14.455 33 903 1,70.0. 0. 0,',", 
200.2 14.879 33 929 l,6CO 0 0'; ", 

, " 

2003 15.319 33 957 l,500 0 o ' 
2004 15-.775 33 98:5 1,400. 0 , o~~:>,: ... 
2005 16.248 33 1,0.15- 1,300. 0. 0.:" 
2006 16-.739 33- 1,0.45- 1,200 0. 0'\ " 
20.07 l7.249 33 l,C77 1,.10.0. 0. 

0.,.::", 

2'0.0.8 l7.778 30. l,CC9 1,.0.0.0. 0. 0': 
20.0.9 l8.327 30. l,C4C 90..0. 0 0, 
20.10. l8.896 30. l,C73 80.0. 0. 0"; I.: 

2Cll 19.486- 30. 1,.106- 70.0. 0. 0.'" , 
20.12 20..0.99 30.' 1 0 l,.l41 60.0 1,.141 1,141':< •. , r' 

2'0.13 2'0..735- 27 1 0. 1,0.59 50·0. 1,059 ' 2,314',,' "'. 
2014 21.394 24 1 0. 972 40.0 972 3 5J.7'··< 
2Cl5 22.078 21 0. 0. 0. : " 0':": 

2Cl6- 22.78-S. 21 0' 0. 0- 0<'·, 
....... -.. __ """'#IIIlIIIIIl' .... ___ ...... ______ At# __ .. ". ____ .......... ____ ... _ ... """ ....................... .-. .... ". .... I*tt/I ............ ----fl/lllj ... ----... - ....... ----... ~,",' > .... ' 

Total 3 
, 

3,l72' 
End ZOl4 FPMA. balance 

---~~~---~~----~~*"'~~-*"'~~~~~----~~~--~--~--~-~~-~------------~~-~---~--~~ .. ~ 
• 
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Under the abandonment provisions, in the year 2012, the plant value 
on abandonment is $0.6 billion, but the floor payment if invoked. 
is $1.141 billion. If PG&E shut the plant down for the three years 
2012, 2013, and 2014, rather than abandon in the year 2012, it 
would receive, by the end of 20l4, floor payments of $3.5-17 billion 
including interest. Contrast that with the $0.6 billion it would 
have received had it abandoned Diablo Canyon in the year 2012. At 
the termination of the Settlement Agreement, the FPMA may have a 
balance in excess of $3.5 billion which, under the Settlement 
Agreement, is $500 million more than the abandonment value of 
Diablo Canyon today1 To, avoid this inequitable result, the 
presiding administrative law judge· recommended- that the settlement' 
agreement be construed to permit the Commission to order refunds of 
money in the FPMA upon termination of the agreement ~ PG&E took 
exception to this and proposed an alternative disposition (set 
forth in section X.L.). After considering all the evidence 
regarding the disposition of the FPMA, we' conclude that the 
solution in the best interest of the ratepayers, when balanced 
against the rights of PG&E, and in .order to preserv'e the 
settlement, is to provide protection to· both PG&E and the 
ratepayers. 

We find that the disposition of floor payments shall be ~del 
on the following basis: 

a. In any year in which floor payments, when 
added to the· preexisting balance in the 
FPMA.'exceed the maximum abandonment payment 
for that year, then such additional floor 
payments shall be designated as refundable 
floor payments and received.byPG&E subject 
to potential refund (plus interest) by 
order of the CommiSSion upon termination of 
the FPMA if, at that time " the Commission 
finds that a refund is the preferable 
disposition. . 

b. All other floor payments received byPG&E 
(and interest thereon) shall not be subj.eet 
to refund, but in accordance with 
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c. 

Paragraph c shall continue (1) to be 
subject to the obligation to repay with 
interest from one-half of the revenues from 
production in subsequent years in excess of 
a 60% capacity factor and (2) to be taken 
into consideration by the Commission in 
deciding a reasonable abandonment payment 
to allow PG&E. 

All repayments of floor payments from one
half of the revenues from production in 
subsequent years in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor shall be applied to FPMA 
balances as follows: (1) interest, then 
principal on the nonrefundable balance; and 
then (2) interest, then principal on the 
refundable balance. 

Implicit in 9D is the power of the Commission to order 
PG&E to abandon Diablo Canyon if operation falls below' the floor 
capacity factor in three consecutive calendar years. ~he 

Commission would then set the amount PG&E would be entitled to upon 
abandonment pursuant to Paragraph l~. 

10. Decommissioning 

~his Agreement shall have no· effect on revenues 
for the cost of the eventual decommissioning of 
Diablo Canyon, which shall receive-ratemaking 
treatment in accordance with Commission 
policies for deconunissioning nuclear plants. 

, 

'l'Wo issues have· arisen from this- innocuous sentence. First, 
decommissioning expense is a function of,the operation of the 
plant.. In general, the more equipment that is added to the plant 
the more costly the decommissioning;: further, certain equipment may 
cost more to decommission than other equ.ipment... It is quite 
possible for PG&E to make improvements to, the plant to promo,te' 
efficiency which it would not make if'it had to consider either the 
increase in decommissioning costs or whether this Commission would 
disallow the cost of the improvements as being imprudently 
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incurred. In our opinion imprudently incurred decommissioning 
expenses can be disallowed. by us under this Settlement Agreement 
just as we might do under traditional ratemaking. 

Second, decommissioning costs are collected tax free (IRC 
S 45a~) so long as the taxpayer o~eys certain IRS rules. Today, 
PG&E is the taxpayer. If PG&E transfers Diablo Canyon to· others so 
that PG&E is not the taxpayer then it may not obtain the tax 
benefits. Under its current federal tax exemption PG&E collects 
about $54 million a year tax free from ratepayers which is placed 
in a trust to cover decommissioning costs. If federal taxes had to 
be paid the $54 million would have to be increased by 51% or 
$28 million. To lose the federal exemption would also cause loss 
of the state tax exemption. This result would be intolerable if 
PG&E's ratepayers had to pay this tax. 

In reply to the ALJ's question regarding the treatment of 
deCOmmissioning costs should PG&E lose its decommissioning cost tax 

,. 
exemption because it transfers. Diablo Canyon to· another entity, the 
proponents did not answer directly, but said ~If~ at some time ~ 
the future, PG&E is no· longer ent.itled to, the-tax benefits of the' 
decommissioning trust, the parties expect the Commission to deal 
with that situation in the· same manner the Commission would deal 
with the issue at any.other nuclear plant in the state •••• ~ Our 
policy is that if PG&E were to transfer Diablo· Canyon and thereby . 
lose its decommission.ing costs tax exemption, PG&E"s customers 
would not be liable for the tax portion of the decommissioning 
costs and we so interpret Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreement. 

11. ~hase Policy 

PG&E shall have the right and obligation to 
puxchase all Diablo Canyon output,· except 
durinq hydro spill conditions on the PG&E 
system. During hydro spill conditions, 
ratepayers shall not pay for Diablo Canyon 
output to the extent of the hydro· spill. PG&E 
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shall, however, have the right during such 
conditions to sell Diablo Canyon output. 

See the Implementing Agreement for the definition of hydro 
spill. The effect of this paragraph is that the ratepayers are 
obligated to pay for Diablo Canyon power as if it were purchased by 
PG&E under a power purchase contract at the escalating prices set 
forth in this agreement. 

12. segregation of C9st~ 

'A.. :For ratemaking purposes, all Diablo canyon 
costs shall besegreqated from other PG&E 
operations. No costs o,f Diablo Canyon 
shall be included in" rates., except as- . 
provided' in this Agreement • Diablo Canyon 
costs include any Mer all costs' incurred by 
PG&E as a result of Diablo Canyon 
ownership., including but not limited to 
administrative anclgeneral expenses, 
operations and maintenance expenses,,' fuel
relateel,costs, and any-payment of the costs 
o·f accielents at other nuclear. plants 
assessed to utilities owning nuclear 
plants. 

B •. PG&E shall keep full recorels, including 
reasonably contemporaneous accounts, to 
allow identification: and.auditing of all 
cos.ts directly allocable to'Oiablo canyon. 
These records shall be consistent with the 
tTnifo:rm. System of Accounts and applicable 
accounting requirements of· the cp.tl'C ~ 

The paragraph in the Settlement Agreement that could be 
. . 

expected to cause the most litiqation'overthelife of the 
agreement is Paragraph. 12-, which shifts theris:ks of Diablo Canyon 
from. the ratepayers to PG&E ... Elsewhere in this opinion we' have .. 
discusseel the benefits received by the ratepayers. as a result of 
the shift of risk. In this portion of the opinion,"we discuss the' 
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effect of the shift on rate of return. The Implementing Agreement 
'~xpands on Paragrap~ 12 and directly considers return on equity and 
cost of capital. PG&E accepts the $2 billion equivalent 
disallowance for its cost of capital determination. The pertinent 
provisions are: 

a. PG&E shall not recover any premium in its 
authorized return on equity after 
January 1, 19S9 as a result of the 
Settlement or Implementing Agreement or the 
operation of Diablo Canyon. 

b. Any net increase in PG&E's overall cost of 
capital that is· caused by the operation of 
Diablo Canyon under the Settlement 
Agreement as compared ,to· the operation o,f 
Diablo· Canyon under traditional ratemaking, 
assuming a $2 billion disallowance, shall 
be considered as a Diablo Canyon ,cost I' and' 
recovered only through the revenues ' 
provided under the Settlement Agreement. 

To comply with these provisions is easier said'than done. 
This paragraph' raises most clearly the issue of, whether this. 

current Commission can bind future Commissions on' the manner in 

which PG&E's rate of return is dec'ided. And even if, future 

.' 

" " 

Commissions acquiesce in the concept· behind Paragraph 12'" ,> 

interpretation and implementation of the 'paragraph may still be 
disputed .. , The proponents have submitted', a detailed' discussion of 
how Paragraph 12 should be interpreted in, their. Joint Ans'Wersto 
Workshop- Questions (Exhibit 515) pages 14 through' 23,' and further 
elaboration may be found- in portions of the cross-examination 0,£ 

witnesses Ahern, Clarke, and others. Not- all of the testimony is 
consistent. 

In determining' PG&E's', return on equity, the settlement 
contemplates that the Commission will take into account that PGScE, ' 
owns a nuclear p14nt. PGScE should'be compared to' other gas 4nd 
electric utilities with those risk characteristic-s, similar to 
PG&E's risk characteristics assuming-that performance based pricing 
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resulting from the Settlement Agreement was not in effect. We are 
to assume that Diablo Canyon is operating as well as other nuclear 
plants; no ~tter, no worse. Were Diablo. Canyon to' perform very 
badly, that should not be considered in determining PG&E's rate of 
return. If, however, poor performance of Diablo Canyon affects 
PG&E's cost of capital, e.g. bond interest is higher, then a 
downward adjustment should be made. In that instance, the 
Commission would impute a co.st of embedded debt reflecting PG&Eas 
if it had Diablo Canyon in rate base assuming a $2 billion 
di~llowance, and operating an "average" nuclear plant, all under 
traditional ratemaking. The objective of these complex adjustments 
is to make suro that the risk being transforred to PG&E is not 
turned back to tho ratepayers through the rate of return. 

As a practical matter each time PG&E applies for an increase, 
in its rate of return or the ORA seeks a decrease, a number of 
studies are required to comply with the Settlement Agreement, among 
which are (l) a separations study allocating revenues and costs 
between Diablo, Canyon and non-Diablo Canyon, (2) a rate ofretw:n' 
study comparing PG&E as a nuclear plant operator with other nuclear . , 

plant operators, (3) a study comparing the "average" nuclea: plant; 
operation with Diablo Canyon to determine if Diablo Canyon is 
within the "average" range, (4) if PG&E is found to, be below 
average, a study to determine if the below average performance has 
adversely affected PG&E's cost of capital and" if so, to. make the 
appropriate adjustment and (5) a study to, dete:cnine PG&E's 
investment in Diablo Canyon under traditional ratemaking assuming:a 
$2 billion disallowance. 

Two results of those stud'ies could be (a) investors perceive: 
increased risks to PG&E because of the shift to shareholders of the 
operating risks heretofore borne'by ratepayer's and demand a highe; 

I 

return on equity. 'Onder the settleme~t that higher demand must be 

rejected. And (b) PG&E pays higher interest on its debt because of 
" i 

the perceived increased risk$~ 'Onder the settlement that increased 
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cost should be borne by Diablo Canyon and, therefore, disallowed in 
PG&E's rate of return. If Diablo Canyon performs poorly over the 
term of the Settlement Agreement, we can expect these questions to 
arise time and again for 2S years. 

13. }},bandonmcnt R;i;qhts 

A. If PG&E requests special ratemaking 
treatment for both units of Diablo Canyon 
in the event of prolonged or pe:rmanent 
outages, it may ask for recovery of no more 
than the lesser of these two amounts: 

(1) The floor payments which would ~ paid 
according to Paragraph 9, for 10 minus 
(n) years, where (n) is the number of 
years for which unrepaid floor 
payments have been received by PG&E; 
or 

( 2 ) $3,. 00 billion in capital costs through 
1988, reduced by $100 million per year 
of operation after 198'a. In. the event 
of a nation;'wide shutdown of all 
nuclear plants (not justWestinghous.e 
plants), the' capital cost amount 
computed under this subparagraph may 
be increased to, include the non-equity 
portion of reasonable direct costs of 
capital additions, reduced by 
straight-line depreciation. 

B. If PG&E requests special ratemaking 
treatment for only one unit of Diablo 
Canyon,. it m.ay ask for recovery" o,f no more 
than one-half the lesser of (1) and' (2). 

c. Nothing in this paragraph shall preclude 
the- Attorney General or ORA from opposing a 
PG&E' abandonment request requested under 
this paragraph. . 
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The abandonment provisions are complex, and made moreso when 
considered in conjunction with the floor payments. As the 
Settlement Agreement gets closer to its termination date options 
become available to PG&E which are detrimental to· the ratepayer. 
The proponents are of the opinion that should PG&E ever seek to 
abandon Diablo Canyon, PG&E would recover under section A.(2) which 
provides for a maximum recovery of S~ billion less $100 ~llion per 
year starting in 1989 (unless there is a nationwide shutdown of all 
nuclear plants). ,No one described a scenario which would invoke 
section A. (1). Pursuant to,·' Paragraph 9 "Floor," PG&E is entitled 
to obtain floor payments when Diablo Canyon's operation falls below 
the specified capacity factor. And PG&E may obtain these floor 
payments- throughout the life of the agreement without repayment if, 
the revenue received from subsequent year operations does not 
exceed a 60% capacity factor, and without explanation or 

I 

abandonment if the operation does not fall below the floor capacity 
factor in three consecutive calendar years. The amount of the 
yearly floor payment can be s'lll:>stantial. Rather than abandon,. it. 
would pay PG&E. to shut do-..m the plant,. seek floor payments for '. 
three years, and then abandon. the plant. This negates Section 
A.(2). This result.can be mitigated by l~tinq the amount to 
which PG&,E. is entitled, under the floo~ payments, which we have 
done. See our discussion in Section IX.9 (Floor) and Section X.L. 
In the event of abandonment of the plant, the utility assets will.:: 
be removed from rate base. 

14. treptment After 30 Years 

PG&E shall file an application by May 1, 2014 
requesting whatever ratemakin9·treatment'it 
wishes for Diabl~ Canyon for the period 
beginning May 7, 2015- for· 'O'nit 1 and March 13, 
2016· forOnit2. Nothing in th.is. Agreement 
shall preclude the Commission from setting 
rates on any laW£ul basis. 
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~he Settlement Agreement may terminate in a number of ways. 
1. PG&E may aband.on the plant and. seek payment und.er the 

abandonment provisions. Abandoxunent includes 'the case of 
the NRC's failing to extend the operating licenses of 
Units 1 and 2. 

2. PG&E says it may retire the plant upon expiration of the 
term of the Settlement Agreement (or perhaps earlier). 
This option is unlikely to occur as PG&E would be giving. 
up its abandonment rights. 

3. Should PG&E keep the plant in operation after the 
Settlement Agreement expires by its terms, it may request 
whatever ratemakingt:reatment it wishes and the 
Commission may set rates on any lawful basis. 

4. The Commission could. terminate the Settlement Agreement 
under its authority to set just and reasonable rates. 

One thread that is common to all four alternatives is the 
disposal of the money in the- FPMA. As we have discussed. this could 
be as much as S3.5 billion. For the reasons earlier stated this 
money does not go, ipso facto,toPG&E. 
disposed of according to the' procedures 
(Floor). 

15. JU.x;issiictional Allocation 

Rather, it is to be-

set forth in Section IX. 9. 

The revenue under Paragraphs 7 andS above 
shall be computed. on a CPUC jurisdictional 
basis. 

1&. Safety 

An Independent Safety Committee shall be 
established and shall operate as described in 
Attachment A whieh is hereby incorporated by 
reference herein. (See Appendix C.) 

All of the opponents to the settlement also. oppose the 
creation of a safety committee ana oppose the safety co~ttee even 
if the settlement is approved by the Commission. 'rhe safety 
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committee consists of three members, one each appointe~ by the 
Governor, the Attorney General, and t~e Chairman of the California' 
Energy Commission. The committee is to review Diablo Canyon 
operations for the purpose of assessing the safety of operations 
And suggesting recommendations for safe operation. The committee 
will receive quarterly reports of some, but not all, Diablo Canyon 
records and has the right to conduct an annual examination of the 
Diablo Canyon site. It may request additional records and site 
visits-. It cannot make unannounced inspections. It has no 
enforcement powers. It is funded as an operating expense of PG&E 
charged to the ratepayers. Its initial budget is approximately 
$500,000 which increases in proportion to the Diablo Canyon price 
increases • 

. The opponents argue that performance based pricing gives an ' 
incentive to· PG&E to max.imize profits at the expense of safety. 
PG&E has an economic motive to avoid safety related curtailments 

• an~ maintenance, especially for safety related problems that do not 
affect plant performance.. Because of this profit motive, safety 
concerns, it is argued,. become even more exacerbated and should be 

met by Vigorous superviSion, not by an ineffectual committee, 
without enforcement powers, politically appointed, which meets once 
a year and reviews documents long after the fact. The Mothers for 
Peace assert that the safety committee ~is an empty attempt to 
appease the public's safety concerns. We would go further an~ say 
that the Safety Committee would give the public the mistaken 
impression that it is protected., when the committee cannot and 
would not a~dto· public safety.' As a result, the establishment of 
the so-called Safety Committee is worse than having no Safety 
Committee.~ ~ 

'rhe AG and .the ORA strongly support the safety committee. 
While conced.ing that it has no- enforcement powers, the proponents'! ':. 
argue that the safety committee's. activities will' complement those 
of the NRC. Because of the strong public concern for ~afety, 

• 
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PG&E's willingness to establish the committee indicates an openness 
to public scrutiny. The committee will provide the public and its 
elected officials with access to Diablo Canyon's operating 
information, and will have substantial resources, starting with 
$500,000 and increasing annually, to conauct independent 
inspections and analyses, and with an established vehicle to 
communicate with responsible goveX'DJ:nent officials. The eommittee 
will increase public scrutiny of PG&E's activities which can only 
have a positive impact on the safety of Diablo Canyon. It will 
bring ~portant safety information to the attention of the hiqhest· , 
energy officials in California, and it will be a responsible, 
expert body whieh can make its views known to the NRC. 

We believe the safety eommittee can be a useful monitor 0·£ 
safety at Diablo Canyon, but this ean be achieved only if 
qualified, dedicated people are appointed. The· committee will be 

as good or as bad as the dedication of its members.. We are not so 
cynical to believe that it was proposed in order to lull the publie.:. 
with a false sense of security. And given the close attention paid 
to Diablo canyon safety by the Mothers for Peace and other grass 
roots organizations, we are confident that the public will not 
relax its vigilance. The committee, by the terms of the 
settlement, is subject to our oversight, which includes public 
hearings, to determine the reasonableness of its activities •. 

17. Effect of Change..in A,,9X'eement 

Except for an Implementing Agreement, whieh 
will be prepared and executed as soon as 
possible, this· Agreement represents the 
complete agreement among PG&E, ORA and the 
Attorney General as· of the date of this 
Agreement.. This Agreement is subject to 
approval by the CPUC.. Except as expressly 
provided herein or exeept as . may be agreed: to. 
by all parties to this Agreement,· any material 
change in this Agreement shall render the 
Agreement null and void .. 
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We express no opinion of the consequences should a future 
Commission, without the consent of the parties to the agreement, 
make a material change in the agreement. 

X.. Further Discuss;ton 

A. R'i.s&.o£ Going to Hearing 
The most important element in determining the fairness of 

a settlement is 'the relationship of the ~ount agreed upon to the 
risk of obtaining the desired result.. The desired result in this 
instance being the inclusion of Diablo Canyon in PG&E's rate ~se 
at a value of either $5.5. billion (favorable to PG&E) or $1.1 
billion (favorable to the ORA and its supporters).. Although the 
amount in controversy, $4 .. 4 billion, is great~ that in itself does, 
not measure the risk. The measure is the relative strength of each 
party's case. 

Risk, in the context of a settlement approval, need not, 
be measured with preCision, nor can it, without an opportunity to. 
see and hear witnesses and cross-examine them in the underlying 
action. But if risk cannot be measured preCisely in this instance~ 
still it must be measured. To that. end, we bel.ieveit sufficient' 
to analyze the risks involved in going to trial on the two major 
issues of this case: the Hosgri Fault discovery and the mirror 
image error .. 

1. AAe....1losg;ti. Fault 

The facts. surrounding l?G&E's fail"re to' loeate the Hosqr:i 
Fault, its eventual discovery, and PG&E's reaction to that 
dis.cove~ are set forth in Section III.C. PG&E admits that it did, 
not perform. the kind of offshore seismological study necessary to' 
discover the Hosgri'Fault~hit says it wasn't needed. PG&E admitS:' 
that it did not revise the response spectra for I>iablo Canyon. when; 
informed of the Hosqri Fault; it says it would, have been imprudent 
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to do so. And PG&E admits that it changed the response spectra 
only when ordered by the NRC. 

PG&E was prepared to present witnesses and exhibits which 
would have shown, and might have persuaded us, that: 

1. It hired a group of geologists and 
seismologists who had impeccable 
credentials and were leaders in their 
field. 

2. ~hose experts performed extensive onshore 
and offshore explorations for potential 
earthquake hazards.; :but not for the
location of the 1927 earthquake. 

3. In 1968:, the experts knew of the 1927 
earthquake and.placed· its epicenter at 
60 miles southwest of the OiabloCanyon 
site.. 'l'his was not clone through 
independent investigation but was the 
location generally accepted by the 
scientific community. 

4. In 1968:',. the scientific community accepted 
0.2g as the maximum acceleration generated 
by a 7 .. S magnitude earthquake. 

50. PG&E's experts postulated>a 6.75 xnagn.itude 
earthquake directly beneath the site' with 
acceleration postulated at O .. 2q, and 
designed the plant to withstand earthquake 
motions twice as strong as those reasonably 
expected. 

6. During the late 1960'5, the scientific 
community assumed that a magnitude' 8 .. S 
earthquake would not cause ground motion . 
greater than O •. 5g. And it was,not until 
the results of the 1971 San Fernando. 
earthquake were analysed that higher ground 
rnot:i.ons were thought possible. 

7. During the hearings on the eon$truetion 
permits for tTnits1 and 2' neither the AEC 
nor its consultants, USGS and the USC&GS, 
thought that offshore seismic profiling. was 
necessary at Diablo-Canyon. 
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8. The epicenter of the 1927 earthquake, first 
located by Dr. Perry Byerly off the coast 
of Santa Barbara, was generally accepted in 
the 1960's at the Byerly location, as shown 
on the California Department of Water 
Resources epicenter map .. 

9 • At the time the AEC approved PG&E' s seismic 
work, the USGS knew about the Hosqri Fault, 
havinq identified it in 1968 and mapped it 
in 1970, and testified in 1970 in support 
of PG&E's seismic design. 

10. After the publication of the Hosqri Fault 
location in the early, 1970's, neither 
PG&E's consultants, nor the AEC"s staff 
changed their opinions,. Twice during 1974 
the AEC opposed efforts t~halt ' 
construction because' o,f the discovery of 
the offshore feature. 

11. It was not until 1976 that the NRC required 
a reevaluation of the plant to 0.7Sg peak 
acceleration • 

The DRA views the evidence differently.. It· argues that 
safe design is the most ~portant aspect of nuclear plant design, . 
that geoseismic siting studies at best are imprecise, involve 
significant uncertainty, and allow for different interpretations 
over which experts can be expected to differ. Therefore, the ORA 

asserts I conservatism. in' analysis and design is paramount, and PG&E 
• 'c '; 

was not conservative~ 
The DRA was prepared to present witnesses and'exhibits 

which would have shown, and. might· have persuaded us-, that: 
1.. PG&E failed' to perform any but the most 

perfuncto:ty o·ffshore·seismic analysis~ At 
the time' of PG&E"s investiqation.inthe 
19:&0 "s, seismic' reflection techniques were 
well known, were. available,. wereeheap, and 
were used.by PG&E's consultants at other 
prospective sites:: .' . ' 

2.. PG&E'sconsultants failed to· evaluate the 
location of the· 1927 earthquake southwes.t 
of the site • 
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3. PG&E's consultants, in the late 1960's 
suspected the existence of offshore faults 
but did not conduct any studies. 

4. Prior to 1960 at least three published 
epicenter locations- of the 1927 earthquake 
placed the location nearer to the site than 
Dr. Byerly'S placement. 

S. Given four conflicting published locations 
of the 1927 earthquake and the inherent 
uncertainty in establishing the location of 
an offshore earth~ake, a conservative 
approach would have been to conduct an 
offshore investigation. 

6. The assumed 6.75, magnitude earthquake 
design basis at the site was not 
conservative. It was assumed tooeeur 12 
miles below the site. Sxnaller~'earthquakes 
closer to the site would have required a 
higher design bas;i.s. . 

7. The USGS neither discovered, nor assessed 
the earthquake capacity of· the Hosgri Fault 
prior to 1973:.' , , 

8. Seismologists recognized, prior to the 
196-0 ' s, that ground. accelerations as high 
as 1.Og not only eould oecur,. but had 
occurred..' . 

9. Regardless of what was or was not done 
prior to 1972, after the Hosqri Fault was 
referenced in published material in 1971, 
PG&E should have recognized~ its , , 
implications and" immediately started to 
reevaluate the source of the 1927 
earthquake. 

10. UPon reevaluation, PG&E should, have known 
that the Hosgri Fault might. be' .capable of a 
very large earthqu~ke and-that'the 1927 
ear:ehquake could have' occurred' ~1\' the . 
Hosgri Fault. For soismIc desI,gn purposes, 
taking the most conservative approach,-PG&E 
should have assumed that an earthquake of 
s~larmagnitude could recur on this fault 
within three to five- miles of the plant 
site. ' . 
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11. Acting promptly, PG&E should have conducted 
offshore explorations and disclosed the 
results to the ABC by July 1973. 

l2. In 1975, a USGS study reevaluated the 
location of the 1927 earthquake, found the 
Byerly location to be in error, and said 
that the earthquake could have occurred on 
the southern end of the Hosgri Fault. 

l3. From the date PG&E learned of the Hosgri 
Fault in October 1972 until the NRC ordered 
a reevaluation in May 1976·, PG&E continued 
to construct the plant and essentially 
completed it.. The redesign came three 
years after PG&E.had knowledge of the 
Hosgri Fault and, therefore, was much 
costlier to implement .. 

PG&E's witnesses and: the DRA's witnesses are in conflict' 
on every major point of the seismological issues. Some of the 
conflict is a difference of opinion,. e .. g .. , the degree of 
conservativeness used by PG&E in its seismic investigations. Some' 
of the conflict is more factual, e.g., Oid the USGS know of the 
Hosgri Fault prior to 1970 when it approved PG&E's seismic designs?' 
Both sides present their position through experts, well qualified;" 
experienced, and of stature in their fields. The stakes are high~ 
To adopt the DRA's position in toto, the disallowance could be as' 
much as $4.4 billion; to· adopt the pos.ition that PG&E's' original 
seismic studies were reasonable but that PG&E should have 
recognized its error in 1972 and commenced the needed modifications 
could result in a disallowance' of as much as $3 .. 4 billion. The 
risk to the DRA is not quite as large. IfPG&E's position were 
adopted, there would be no disallowance for its failure to discover 
or recognize the implications of the Hosgri Fault, but the question" 
of the mirror image error would remain.. The risk to the-. DRA. on. the 
Hosgri Fault issue is approximately $2 billion. In our opinion, 
there is substantial evidence which would· sustain a decision, for 
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either PG&E or the ORA. We find there are substantial risks to 
both parties in going to hearing on the Hosgri Fault issue. . 

2. Ahe M5.:o;:oX' .l.mage Er;r;o;z; 

A description of the mirror image error and how it 
occurred is set forth in Section III.O. There is no dispute that 
an error was made by PG&E and its contractors. The dispute is over 
the consequences of the error. The ORA contends that the mirror 
image error triggered the IOVP and all of the resulting costs, some 
$2~4 billion. PG&E contends that the error was minor and did not 
trigger the lOVP; that the IOVP was caused. by national politics, 
when Congress got angry with the NRC and the NRC had to defend. its' 
reputation as a tough regulator and chose PG&E as a scapeqoat_ 

The DRA was prepared to present witnesses and exhibits 
which would have s.hown, and might have persuaded. us, that': 

1. PG&E"s mana9'ement was not competent to 
manage a large, complex project that had 
inherent risks ,several times greater than 
llny of PG&E'$ previous con$truction 
projects. 

2. PG&E'sboard of directors,took only a 
perfunctory interest in the construction 
and costs of Diablo, Canyon. 

3. PG&E's management, using the traditional 
functional organization structure, was too' 
informal and' haphazard to' gras?and control 
the complexities of a project the size of 
Diablo Canyon,. A pro·ject manager system 
which would provide a single focus for 
project deCision making ancl cost contro,l 
was needed~ 

4. PG&E'S quality assurance program was· 
inad.equate. Prior to' 1982 it was not 
ind.ependent and was understaffed.. The QA 
inspectors could. only suggest change, not 
order it, and were intimidOated by the 
engineers whos~ work was being inspected. 

S. The redesign-effort requ;ired by the NRC's 
adopting a 0.759 acceleration standard was 
not done in accordance with the rigorous, 
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7. 

well controlled, formal methods that a 
quality assurance program would have 
mandated. 

After the mirror image error was disclosed 
and further investigation revealed 
additional design errors, the NRC lost 
confidence in the adequacy o,f the design of 
Diablo Canyon. 

Because of the loss of confidence, a review 
of the adequacy of the entire design of 
Diablo- Canyon was undertaken and numerous 
errors were found~ so many that PG&E chose 
to abandon its justification of the plant 
design, and" instead,. did a complete 
reanalysis of all major structures and 
piping installation,'mak::..ng the necessary 
modifications. 

s. PG&E was cited by the NRC for making a 
Material False Statement, a violation of 
NRC regulations, concerning the 
independence of consultants working on the 
verification process. ' As a penalty, the 
NRC imposed strict reporting requirements 
and procedures to' assure an independent 
review. Those procedures caused the 
redesign effort to, become ~rsome,t~e 
conSuming, and ve~ expensive. 

9. The IDVP required literally tens of 
thousands of design reanalyses and 
modifications.. Forexarnple, about 27,000 
pipe supports were reanalyzed,. resulting in 
modifications to' over S5~ of the pipe 
supports in Unit 1 and 80\ of the-pipe 
supports, in Unit 2. 

10. tthe cost of complying with the IOVP' and 
restoring the NRC's confidence in PG&E and 
in the design of Diablo. Canyon was $2'.4 
billion. 

PG&E emphatieally disagr~es with the,ORA'$. assertions. 
PG&E states that the mirror image error Wa~ minor and did not 
compromise plant safety. It argues that the entire design 
verification pro9r~ was politically motivated. It was, not that 
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the NRC lost confidence in PG&E, but that Congress lost confidence 
in the ~1RC. The IDVP was imposed to restore the NRC in Congress' 
eyes as a tough regulator. And almost all of the costs of the IDV'P' 
occurred as a result of redesigning the plant to 1982"'s standards 
rather than determining if the plant was adequately deSigned to the 
standards in place when the plant was originally constructed, i.e.,. 
mid-1970's standards. 

PG&E was prepared to present witnesses and exhibits which, 
would have shown, and might have persuaded us, that: 

1. Diablo Canyon was discussed at virtually 
every board meeting, although not always 
shown in the minutes, and senior management 
was involved in every important aspect o,f 
the project. 

2. PG&E"s use of a functional form. of 
organization for the Diablo Canyon project 
was in keeping with PG&E'S proven record 
for quality design and construction and 
with industry standards at the time' for the 
design and construction of nuclear power 
plants. 

3. The use of a projectmanaqement system was 
in its'infancy in the 196-0'5 and PG&E would 
have been irresponsible t~ have used a new 
and untried form of organization on a 
project the size of Diablo Canyon.. Errors 
would have multiplied and costs would have 
compounded. ' 

4. PG&E"s quality assurance program met all 
NRC requirements~' The NRC staff reviewed. 
the p~ogram. periodically and, until late 
1981,. always found,it adequate. 

S. The NRC did not lose confidence inPG&E. 
Only 13 design errors were found after the 
mirror imaqeerror investigation" all of 
which were random and" isolated in nature, 
and none of which'compromised the sAfety of 
the plant. 

6.' Other plants which had design errors did 
not'have their license suspended nor an 
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IOVP imposed. Therefore, the NRC had 
reasons other than deSign error for 
imposing the IOW and those reasons 
concerned the Cong'l:ess' view of the NRC. 

7. The NRC suspended PG&E~s license and 
imposed the IOVP' as a reaction to· 
congressional criticism, as symbolic 
gestures deSigned to-restore the NRC's 
credibility as a tough and competent safety 
regulator. 

S. The Diablo Canyon design. was not reviewed 
retrospectively, using the design 
techniques and methods of the· construction 
period (which had been approved by the 
NRC), but was reviewed using state-of-the
art analysis. 'rhe NRC employed the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory as 
consultants to review the IDVP according to 
the most modern standards. 

9. Advances in computer technology and 
modelling techniques made- far more 
sophisticated' finite element analyses 
possible by the time.the IDVP reviewers 
were examining' Diablo Canyon than were 
possible when the des·ign was originally 
done. 

10. As a result,. over one billion dollars was 
spent on plant modifications, to. make the 
completed plant comply with the most up-to
date analytical techniques. These 
modifications were upgrades, not the 
correction of errors. 

11. At least one billion do,llars of the DRA's 
proposed $2.4 billion mirror image error 
disallowance was attributable to· costs· for 
normal plant completion and requlato~ 
compliance activities which would have been 
incurred regardless of the mirror image 
error. 

l2~ Finally, if an economically sound 
quantification method were used (the 
Revenue Requirement Operations) to. 
determine the cost of the mirror., image 
error, rather than. a $1.4 billion mirror 
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image disallowance, the amount would be 
closer to $791 million. 

~he stakes attributable to the mirror image error are as 
high as the seismic issue stakes, and are estimated by the ORA at 
about $2.4 billion if the total cost of the lDW is considered the 
proximate result of the error. For the reasons stated in the 
testimony above, PG&E places the damages at about $100 million. 
While admitting the error, it asserts the error was minor and the 
IOV'P and its costs were caused by inter.rening events that had no 
relation to the error. Wherever the truth may lie, the issue is 
hotly contested with the usual experts on each side. Both parties ' 
bear the risk o-f failing to persuade us and, not unreasonably, 
desire to mitigate that risk by settling. As with the Hosgri Fault, 
issue, the mirror image error issue could go either way. 

The opponents argue that the settlement amount is 
inad.equate and should be rejected. They argue thAt the ORA hAS 
presented a strong case for a $4.4 billion disallowance which was 
not refuted by PG&E in spite of the number o·f experts who were 
prepared to- testify in its behalf. Further r- they contend. that the .. 
$2 billion equivalent disallowance is a deceptive number based on 
an unwarranted assumption that Oiablo Canyon would perform at an 
average capacity factor of 58%. 

The point of a settlement being to avoid the risk o,fa 
trial, we can't try the lawsuit to determine- if the opponents are 
correct. But we can use our experience to' decide- whether a case 
has merit. That is a function of a settlement· judge. For the 
reasons discussed above, we be1ieve.PG&E's and the' ORA's case b<)th
may have merit. Whether the $2 billion equivalent' disallowance is.' 
a firm figure is another question, ana is discussed below. 

A settlement of $2 billion in present value plus other 
benefits when. 'the amount in controversy. is $4.4 billion,. given the 
diversity of expert opinion, the years of-preparation, the testing 
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of each side through depositions, and the inherent uncertainty of 
any kind of juridical decision/,is reasonable •. 
B. Timing of th~ SQttl.~m~nt 

One- helpful test of the adequacy of a settlement relates 
to the progress of the litigation at the time the settlement is 
offered. The more one knows about the merits of the controversy, 
the easier it is to decide if a settlement is fair. In this 
instance, the proceedings went to the day of hearing before the 
settlement was reached. Hundreds of volumes of prepared testimony 
were received and' thousands of pages of discovery were exchanged. 
The only thing laCking was 'cross-examination of the witnesses in 
open court and much of that was anticipated in extensive 
depositions. The proponents of the settlement had more than enough 
information to X'each a X'easonable resolution of the issues and' 
those opposed had that same information available-to them. No, one 
can complain of a lack of availability of competent information 
upon which to base a judgment regarding the adequacy of the 
settlement. 

The Commission is'almost as knowledgeable' as the parties. 
Although we do not have the benefit of the depositions nor are' we 
privy to the settlement discussions, the record before us provides: 
ample information regarding ,the merits of the- settlement. The 
amount in controversy ,is, known, the amount and other benefits 
offered can be determined with a reasonable degree of accuracy, and 
the risks of litigation can be reliably analyzed. The timing of : 
the settlement could not have been better. 
C. 19nou,nt We-red :in Settlement 

The amount offered in settlement is not a fixed sum or an. 
easily determinable sum, but is an amount which can only be 

estimated based on the life of the settlement agreement and the 
assumptions regarding Diablo, Canyon"s reliability over that, life.' 
The ORA and the AG have estimated the offer to have a present value 
equivalent to a $2 billion reduction in 'rate base, which PG&E has 1. 
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accepted for its cost' of capital determination. Additionally, the 
settlement agreement is beneficial to PG&E~s ratepayers because it 
shifts the substantial risks of poor plant performance and runaway 
future costs from the customers to the utility, provides a 
reasonable price for Diablo Canyon electricity until the year 2015, 
and provides a reasonable package of provisions governing future 
regulation of the plant. 

Under traclitional cost of se:r:vice ratemaking for a 
utility-owned power plant, the CPUC allows the reasonable 
construction cos.ts· into PG&E~s rate base; PG&E earns in rates its 
rate of return and recovers depreciation on the rate base, usually 
without regard to· plant performance; PG&E applies for and obtains 
in base rates all reasonable costs of operations, maintenance, 
administration, and overheads; and PG&E receives nuclear fuel costs 
in separate fuel cost offset proc.eedings. 

Under the settlement, PG&E receives from its customers a 
price applied to the actual electricity produced by Diablo Canyon •. 
If the plant operates poorly, PG&E suffers. If it operates well,. 
PG&E is rewarded with higher revenues. In this manner operating 
risks are shifted from ratepayers to the utility and its 
shareholders. Given the examples of poor nuclear power plant 
performance and the high risks. associated with nuclear plants, the:; 
shifting of the operating risk from PG&E's customers to the utility 
has real value to PG&E' s customers, perhaps worth hundreds o·f 
millions of dollars. In California,. the examples of Rancho Seco, 
san Onofre Unit 1, and Humboldt show the high costs for which 
customers arc responsible under cost of service ratemaking: when a 
nuclear plant operates poorly. 

Nuclear plants experience recurring need for new 
additions, after initial construct-ion is finished. The NRC can 
require new programs and facilities to promote safety. The size 
and complexity of the plants create high cost and capital addition 
risks. Under performance based priCing: theris.k of unusually high' 
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costs for plant modifications, operations, maintenance, insurance, 
security, and other plant activities are shifted from the customers 
to the utility. 

The settlement is estimated to provide for an equivalent 
rate base disallowance of about $2 billion, using a set of 
reasonable or conservative assumptions about future Diablo Canyon 
operation and costs, including a SB% capacity factor. This means 
that the settlement treats PG&E's customers financially over the 
life of the plant as if the Comm.ission had disallowed $2 billion of 
Diablo Canyon's construction costs from PG&E's rate base. 
Estimates of equivalent rate base disallowances can, however, v~ 
widely with different assumptions about future plant operation and, 
costs. For example, a 70t average plant life capacity factor 
assumption results in an equivalent rate base disallowance estimate 
of less than $SOO million, while an assumption of a capacity factor 
as poor as Rancho- Seco's, about 40%., results in a disallowance 
estimate of. nearly $4 billion~ A$2 billion disallowance exceeds 
any other state's disallowance adopted for an operating nuclear 
plant. 

A number of the settlement's provisions provide PG&E,with 
some downside risk protection, particularly the floor price 
provision.. Under reasonable scenarios.,. however, the settlement" s 
treatment of prolonged. outages is more favorable to- PG&E's 
customers than traditional ratemaking. The abandonment provision '.' 
protects ratepayers while providing limited protection to· PG&E .. 
'Onder traditional cost of service ratemaking,. a plant stays in 
rate base until removed by the Commission, which can take years 
(Humboldt), and the customers are' responsible forreasonal:>le 
unco-llected ownership costs. The settlement's abandonment 
provision limits the mnount that PG&E can request after Di~lo 
canyon abandonment,. and the 'other parties· can. oppose the request. 

We are under no illusions about the firmness of the 
axnount of the settlement ~ Not on.ly is- the' $2 billion equivalent 
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disallowance based upon assum~tions of the effect over 28, years of 
variables such as capacity factor, rate of inflation, O&M expenses, 
and capital additions, but also we are of the opinion that PG&E 
does not believe the equivalent disallowance is $2 billion or 
anything near it. PG&E has agreed to the arithmetic, not the 
assumptions. If PG&E thought that it was giving up the equivalent 
of $2 billion in rate base, prudence would dictate that it 
negotiate a $2 :billion rate :base red.uction ancr keep the pl.;nt in 
rate base; let the ratepayer retain the risks of downtime, 
inflation, cost overruns, capital additions, NRC regulations, etc .. 
Its acceptance of the settlement signifies t~us that it believes 
it can operate the plant at more than a 73% capacity factor at 
reasonable costs for the term of the agreement. And it believes it 
can operate the plant safely. 

The DAA and the AG think otherwise and expect the 
equivalent disallowance to be greater than $2 billion, while 
admitting that good performance by PG&E is possible. Our crystal 
ball is no clearer than the parties regarding future performance 
and costs so we accept the $2 billio~ estimate. But we find that ' 
shifting the risk of operation from the' ratepayers to· PG&E is the 
most significant benefit gained by the ratepayers and tips the 
scale in favor of the settlement. 
D. Capac!-ty FactoX' 

The ORA and the AG have based their $2 billion settlement: 
amount on a nwn:ber of assumptions regarding PG&E's operation of 
Diablo, Canyon, the most controversial being the capacity factor. 
'l'he capacity factor percentage is derived :by dividing the kilowatt '. 
hours actually generated in: a given ,period by the maximum M,ount of:, 
kilowatt hours which eould'be generated in the period. The 
principal reason for low'capacity is downtime. When a plant or a 
unit operates, it operates at near 100% capacity and when it is 
down, it is at 0% capacity. All nuclear plants, have downtime for 
scheduled outages, refueling outages being the lengthiest, which 
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prevent the capacity factor from exceeding 80% or so. It is the 
unscheduled outages which bring the capacity factor below 
expectations. Those kinds of outages include plant modification to 
meet more stringent regulatory requirements, replacing steam 
generators or pipes, unexpected salt water corrosion, and 
accidents. 'l'he ORA and the AG have assumed that PG&E will operate 
Diablo Canyon at a 58% capaeity faetor for the next 28 years. We 
will accept the assumption, but not with the fervor of its 
proponents. Our analysis 0·£ the underlying statistics leads us to 
eonclude that if the plant operates £or 28' years, and that is a 
very big "if, t. it will operate at well above a SS% capacity factor:. 

A review o£ the· testimony shows the fragility of the SS% 
estimate. Mr. Myers, the DRA witness concluded that it appears 
most likely that Diablo Canyon will operate in the range of SO%. to , 
70%; the average for comparable plants ranges from 55% to, 5S%; 
therefore, a reasonable estimate for Diablo Canyon "should be in 
the range of 55-%. to 65% .. II' He sGttled on 58% because it is the 
average of the capacity factors, for Westinghouse four-loop PWRs ,and, 
the average of large Westinghouse PWRs which have been in operation 
for more than five years.. He presented the following table of his' 
primary statistics. 
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CUMOLAT IV"E CAPACITY FACTORS FOR NUCLEAR PLANTS 1 

Time-Weighted Under Over 
Ave;rage (%) _ 50% SO-60% 60-70% ,-1Q.1 

All Plants 61.1 14 26 29 33 

Five"'" Yrs Op 60.7 12 20 20 . 15 

All PWRs 63.1 7 l3 20 27 

All BWRs 57.3 7 13 9 6 

All W PWRs 64.9 3· 10 l2 19 

Five"," Yrs OPr W 64.4 3 S 9 9 

All W PWRs 750"'" 59.9 3 9 9 12 

Five"'" Yrs Op, W, 750"'" 58.3: 3 7 & 2 

Post-TMI, W 61 .. 7 2 5 3· 10 

W, Four-Loop 58.0 3; 6 

Five"," Yrs Op, W, 4-Loop 55.8 3 5 

1 Diablo· Canyon Nuclear Power plant has a Westinghouse 
four-loop pressurized water reactor.· 

7 

4 

He said. that through May 1988·,. Unit l's cumulative 
capacity factor was 70% and Unit 2"s, 75,%.. 

Mr. Marcus, theAG"s witnes.s , testified. that he 
calculated tho' 58% capacity factor as the time weighted. average' 
performance, th:ough January 1988, of 83. nuclea:c' plants over 700 Y.W 
that have :been in commercial operation in the U .&. He said that 

Diablo Canyon's. current perfo:r::mance is above average, it is 
operating at a 67% capacity factor after three completed fuel 
cycles. 

PG&E, while accepting the. 58·% capacity factor for the 
purpose of this. settlement has, in other proceedings, taken a 
markedly different view.. Mr .. Clarke testified that PG&E expects to 
operate the plant at a 6$% to 70% capacity factor. At 70% the 
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equivalent disallowance would be approximately $500 million. In 
PG&E's 1988 ECAC proceeding the, estimate for 1989 is near 70% and 
the California Energy Commission's (draft report) estimate of 
capacity is near 72% for 19S5. Mr. Maneatis testified that if PG&E 
could maintain a capacity factor of between 73\ and 75% over the 
remaining life of the plant it would sustain no disallowance, all 
other asswnptions being the samo. A 1987 PG&E 20-year nuclear fuel 
forecast assumed a 6·7% capacity factor, and a 1988- PG&E five-year 
nuclear fuel forecast assumed a &5% capacity factor. 

The 58% capacity factor estimate is based on averages of: 
nuclear plants, some that operate much better than average and some 
that operate much worse than average. And none have operated for 
30 years; at most 15 years for a comparably Sized plant. None of 
the analysts made a specific analysis of Diablo Canyon taking into, 
account that it has been the most closely inspected plant ever 
constructed and apparently none conSidered (although they knew of,," 
the views of tho managers of PG&E as to how' well the plant is 
expected to operate. Nor, evidently, did they consider the current 
high capacity factor. Because O'f the use to-which the capacity 

. '. ,I, 

factor is put, we are surprised that the ORA. did not include reeen:e 
data and the fO'recasts of PG&E as part of the equation. Under the:. 
circumstances, the expectation O'fthe chairman O'f the l::>oard of PGScE " 
that Diablo Canyon will perform at a 65% or better capacity facto:!:' 
throughout the term of the settlement agreement should not be 
ignored. Nevertheles.s,because the experts are unanimous, and 
because of the importance we attach to shifting the operating risks 

I 

from the ratepayers to the company and the high risk of unscheduled 
outages, we accept the Sa.% capacity factor of the DRA and the AG as. 
a reasonable basis to' compute t~eequivalent disallow~nce·. 
E. Sh,if.tinq..of Operllting Risk 

The most important feature of the settlement, and the 
most'novel, is the shift of the risk of operating DiablO' Canyon 
from the ratepayers to PG&E'.. Because' of this shift, PG&E assumes:, 
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the risks of poor operation and cost overruns, which undor 
traditional regulation usually. fall on the ratepayers, and obtains 
the benefits of efficient operation and excellent performance. In 

.. 
determining the value of the settlement PG&E made certain 
assumptions regarding the operation and maintenance expenses and 
capital addition costs that it has agreed to pay for the next 2S 
years. Should those assumptions prove wrong and unforeseen 
extraordinary expenses occur PG&E must absorb the additional costs • .. 
Especially in the area of plant safety there is a high risk of 
unforeseen costs.. 'I'he history of regulation since 'I'MI is replete 
with instances of NRC demands for improved safety and new safety 
equipment which required the unanticipated expenditure of tens of' 
millions of dollars •. That burden, .which conventionally is imposed ' 
on the ratepayers, is now to be borne by PG&E. 

A publie utility such as PG&E under traditional 
regulation operates in a sheltered workshop. environment. Its rates 
are fixed by the Commission to cover its operating costs and a 
reason'able return on· rate base.. If a plant goes out of service, 
rates are set to eover that cost. On a theoretical level, the 
Commission could disallow imprudent costs,. but except for major 
construction projects such as Diablo Canyon and san Onofre, that 
rarely happens.. The phenomenon of an increase 'in employees in the 
year prior to a rate case and their subsequent decrease after rates 
are raised is not unknown in utility regulation.. 'I'he point is· that 
the risks of utility operation are ,usually borne by the ratepayer 
but the benefits. of efficieney are not always attained. Utility 
management does not have~ the same· incentives which are' attributed '.' 

" ' 

to the private seetor.. This is not to say that the ratepayers do 
, . 

not benefit from regulatio.:n - they do - and the benefits are 
substantial, particularly protection from abuse of monopoly power, " 
but in the case of the Diablo Canyon settlement, one can readily 
see the benefits- to both the ratepayers·· and PG&E of the· shift in .. 

risk. Nothing expresses the risks in this· shift of risk better 
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than PG&E's insistence on a floor payment prov~s~on and an 
abandonment provision. Risk obviously has its limits. 

~he floor payment provision, while giving limited 
protection to PG&E, aptly illustrates the shift of risk from the 
ratepayers to PG&E. The floor, at most, provides revenues 
equivalent to those earned by operations at a 3&% capacity faetor, 
well below the industry average 58% capacity factor. In case of a 
shutdown and invocation of the floor, the loss of revenue would be • 

substantial, and the repairs required to regain efficiency would be 
expensive.. Under conventional regulation that loss of revenue and, 
cost of repairs would be borne by the ratepayers~ under the 
settlement PG&E is responsible.. Over the-life of the agreement one 
would expect changes requiring capital additions or maintenance 
expenses 'in. excess of those currently contemplated, extra costs. 
that would normally be recovered from the ratepayers.. 'Onder the 
settlement, PG&E mus.t recover those costs from revenue generated b~ 
Diablo Canyon. 

However, balancing the risks PG&E is assuming, is the 
opportunity for PG&E to operate morc",efficiently than average, and 
thereby reduce costs and increase revenues. ,It is estimated that 
each percent cf capacity equals. about $100 million in disallowance.; 
Should. PG&E sustain a capacity factor cf 52% over'the life of the ' 
plant, the proposed settlement would be equal to a $1.& billion 
dis.allowanee. Al though imprecise, the effect on PG&E' 5 revenue Of .. ' 
operations at Diablo. Canyon above or below the S8%. average capacitY: 
can readily be computed.. A large' portion of'PG&E's pro,fits or 

, . 
losses will be determ.ined by Diablo, Canyon's performance.. PG&E can, 
fare well or poorly under theperfcrmance basedpriei,ng plan cf· the: 
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settlement; both the risk of poor plant performance and the benefit 
of good performance are put on PG&E. 19 

The oppone~ts' principal argument against performance 
based pricing is that it is an incentive scheme which will 
encourage PG&E to maximize plant operations so as to maximize 
revenues and to disregard safety concerns that only affect safety 
but do not enhance plant performance. They buttress their position 
with past statements from the AG and the NRC which voiced similar 
concerns. The witnesses for PG&E, the AG, and the ORA. were cross
examineo at length on this issue and all testified that they were 
satisfied that the settlement, rather than increasing the concern 
for safety, actually reduces the concern. The testimony of the 
Director of the ORA is represen.tative, and persuasive.. He 
testified that shifting the operating risks from the ratepayers to .' 
PG&E provides PG&E with a strong incentive to operate Diablo· Canyon: 
efficiently, carefully, and s~fely.. Since revenue is tied to 
performance, it is to PG&E'sinterest .to operate so. that the 
possibility of shutting down the plant is reduced to the minimum. 
In our opinion, it would be economically irresponsible (not to. 
m.ention m.orally reprehensible) for PG&E to. neglect safety for shert'. 
term gain; and we cannot envision leng term gain if safety is 
neglected •. 'l'he threat of an NRC shutdown with the likely 
impesi tion of an Independent Safety Verification Program is a risk .. 
even the most avarieious. investor would· net hazard. It is more 
likely that PG&E would lower its safety guard if the ratepayers 

19 .Performance based pricing is a newcencep't in regulatien, 
being embraced by some as a modern day revelation. When seen· from . 
the perspective of the nonregulated' world, however,. where companies 
have to. compete, it is a concept at least as old: as Adam smith. and,> 
probably as old as Adam and Eve. 
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bore the risk than when PG&E bears it. In effect, PG&E is betting 
the company that it will operate safely and profitably. 
'F • Shutt;i.ng:...Down Diablo Canyon 

The evidence presented by the Redwood Alliance regarding . 
the savings to be achieved if Diablo Canyon were shut down is not 
persuasive. Dr. Bernow testified that his study of the economics 
of closing the plant was preliminary and more investigation was 
needed. But he also testified that should the additional 
investigation confirm his preliminary analysis that it would Pc 
economically justified to· shut down Diablo Canyon, then the revenue 
analysis should be expanded into a social and environmental cost 
benefit analysis. PG&E's testimony on plant shutdown, also 
preliminary, reaches th~ exact opposite conclusion. We ne~ not 
reconcile the two positions as the evidence, .admittedly, is 
insufficient and to obtain an adequate record' would require, at the 
very least, months of preparation and months of hearing time. One:' 
of the purposes of the settlemont is to avoid spending: those 
months. Dr. Bernow's testimony has not persuaded us that the 
settlement is not in the public interest.. 

Nor is Mr. Kinosian;s.. testimony persuasive. First,. it 
only applied to- the 198-S'-89 test year and second,· it failed to 
properly allocate decommissioning costs,. which, if it had done sc,: 
would have shown the cost savings in shutting: down Diablo. canyon 
were negligible. 
G. Rate Relief 

A large part of the estimated $2 billion equivalent rate: 
base reduction is the value of PG&E's waiver of its right t~ 
collect in rates the unco.llected balance accrued in the OCAA, 
approximately $2 billion as 0'£ July 1, 19S8:,.which, assuming the 
entire plant were in ra'te base, has a present value to the 
ratepayers equivalent' to a disallowance o,f $1.2 Dillion. 

Some comparisons are helpful to put the rate relief 
offered :by the settlement in perspective.· For instance, under the 
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settlement Diablo Canyon energy will be priced at 7.S¢jkWh at the ~ 
start. In contrast, if the full costs of Diablo Canyo!'l. were 
allowed, and if the DCAA were amortized over 10 years, the starting 
price would exceed 15¢jkWh, requiring a 25% increase in !'ates. 
Avoidance o£ this potential rate shock is a benefit not to be 
ignored. The 7.8¢jkWh compares favorably with electrieity produced 
by SONGS 2 and 3 which is priced at about 9.S to lO¢jkWh. 

~he opponents of the settlement argue that because the 
price for electricity is fixed by the settlement, the public is 
denied the :benefits of lower oil and gas prices for some 28 years. 
Should oil and gas prices remain low, the settlement allows PG&E to 
run Diablo Canyon constantly, taking advantages of the higher 
priced electricity and. losing the benefit of low alternate fuols, 
to the detriment of the ratepayers. PG&E argues, not surprisingly,' 

," 
that the stable settlement price is a boon to ratepayers because it' 
takes some uncertainty out 0·£ pricing - the ratepayer is not at the 
mercy of events beyond control. Opponents ,argue that setting 
prices by formula for 28 years is a "crystal ball calculation" and': 
they recommend adjusting the settlement price every two, or three 
years based on current market constraints. Implicit in the crystal 
ball comment is the expectation that over time market rates will ~ 
more favorable to the ratepayers than the settlement prices. We 
are not as sanguine as the opponents.. More to the point, price is 
but one element of the settlement and cannot be isolated without 
destroying the settlement. We bolieve the priee is reasonable. 
B. RCD.X'ins..C95ts. 

Although a relatively minor item, as a result of the 
settlement tens of millions of dollars are expected to- be saved in 
hearing costs, both for this hearing and for future hearings. PG&E 

estimates it has about $100 million in sunk costs of litigation 
(which under the settlement it waives) and expects another $lO 

million in costs should a full prudence hearing be- held. ~he 

CommiSSion's costs are much lower, but still significant. We 
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believe that not only will the savings be substantial if a prudence 
hearing is foregone, but also down the road we will avoid hearings 
every two or three years for the next 28, on Diablo Canyon capital 
improvements, prud.ence, operations, and rates; a more than 
substantial savings for the ratepayers. 

Added to the real dollar savings are the intangible 
benefits of d.iverting management and Commission effort from 
lawsuits to productive work, freeing professional staff for other 
projects, and permitting the Commission and its staff to assist 
those whose problems in their own eyes, seem equally pressing_ 
I. ,Annual EnoX'9Y Rate (l\EB) Ad "ius'tm<mt 

The settlement requires that Diablo, Canyon revenues be 

excluded from PG&E'sAER. Nuclear fuel expenses are now subject to 
AER recovery, and. those expenses will :be :removed. In ad.d-i tion, 
PG&E expenses for replacement or displacement fuel due to operation 
of Diablo Canyon will ,be removed from AER recovery, through an 
annual adjustment at the end of each AER forecast period. For 

, . 
example, if Diablo Canyon production is greater than amounts 
forecast in a given ECAC proceeding, then PG&E expenses ,for other 
fuels will be reduced from the_ ECAC forecast,' and PG&E would 
increase its earnings through the AER. The annual AER adjustment 
will reduce customer costs by crediting the ECAC balancing account" 
with the AER fraction o·f the displacement fuel expenses foregone by 

PG&E. If Diablo Canyon production is less. than forecast,. an 
opposite adjustment will be made to prevent PG&E losses through the
AER. 

This mechanism is _ explained, in the Settlement Agreement -' 
(Section 8.0), the Implementing Agreement (sections S.A.l,. 8:~:a-3),:' 

Exhibit 513 (Question and Answer S-j at pp-. 17-18), and Exhibit 515" 
(Questions and Answers .2, 3 and 4 at pp.32--35; example caleulati~_ 
at p. 45). The settlement proponents propose a formula for making; 
the ann'l:.al adjustment, found in the tariff provisions of Exhibit 
93,303. However, in Exhibit S-1S- the proponents. recognize the-
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possibility of altering that formula. PG&E witness Long testified 
that the Commission c~n adjust tho terms of the formula without 
voiding the settlement. We will take that opportunity now. . 

Witness Long testified that the AER adjustment operates 
at PG&E's system margin. PG&E witness Hindley testified that use 
of a production cost model is a good way to calculate incremental 
costs, and that use of such a model would be a better way to 
estimate incremental costs, than use of the system average heat rate 
found in the proposed tariff formula. 'I'herefore we will change the 
formula to substitute an appropriate incremental energy rate (IER) 
for the proposed system average heat rate. 

Witness Long testified that the IER used to calculate 
Qualifying Facilities (OF) payments is the wrong IER for the annual" 

I , , .. -

AER adjustment, but that IERs can. be easily d.erivcd. We agree, and 
we will order PG&E to calculate an appropriate IER', to be called" 
the Diablo Incremental Energy Rate (DlER) to distinguish it from 
the OF IER, as follows. 

In each ECACcase the OF IER is developed by calculating 
the difference in operating costs, between two scenarios, OFs-inand 
QFs-out~ thel'.l. dividing that difference by the energy purchased from 

i' 
the OFs and by the Utility Electrie Generation (UEG) gas rate. ~h~ 

total costs for eaeh scenariO are computed 'using production eost 
models.'I'he DI'ER should be developed in much the same way, by 
calculating oper""tin9' costs for two scenarios, both ·of whieh shoule 
ass.ume OFs-in,. for which Diablo Canyon output is lOt above and, 10%;: 
:below the c,,"pacity factor or availability factor assumed in'the 
calculation of the OF IER. The O,IER is then the difference in 
costs botwgen the two scenarios,. divided by the difference in 
Diablo Canyon 9'eneration and ~y the same UEG gas rate used in the 
OF calculation. This caleulation should not be difficult because 
all model assumption:; have :been made in the process Qf dete:rm.inillq 
the OF IER. If the specified. lOt deviations are sO' small as to ;., 
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yield erratic DIER values, PG&E should revise the deviations 
appropriately and justify its revisions. 

PG&E should make the calculations using the model 
conventions and resource assumptions adopted in A.SS-04-0S7, its 
current ECAC proceeding, and report the resulting DIER with its 
first annual Diablo Canyon compliance filing. Future DIERs should 
be litigated in ECAC proceedings, not simply provided :by PG&E. 
J. Ratemaking 

To implement the settlement we must authorize revisions 
to PG&E's revenue requirements, customer rates, and ratemaking 
account balances. 

The revenue requirements and rates adopted will become 
effective January 1, 1989'. Revenue requirements will :be changed 
for four of PG&E's rate elements: Base Energy Rate, Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rate, Annual Energy Rate. (AER), and Diablo
Canyon Acijustment Clause (OCAC) rate. 'I'he net chMge to- 198:9 
revenue requiremonts (relative to currently authorized revenues, 
not present rate revenues) is an increase of $284.212 million, as 
developed in Appendix G. This is an increase of 5.2% over 
currently authorized revenues. 

'I'h.is dee.ision will not authorize actual customer rates. 
Rather, the authorized revenue changes will be incorporated into 
the revenue allocation and rate design developed in PG&E's current 
ECAC/AER/E'AAJ1 proceeding, A.S8-04-020 and A.Sa.-04-0S7. Rates 
authorized in that case may also. consider 1989 revenue changes for, 
financial and operational attrition. 

Although rate and revenue changes due to the settlement , 
will become effective January 1,. 198.9, the, settlement terms dictate 
aceount revisions to adjust PG&E's revenues as if the settlement 
haci been effective for the period July 1 - Oecember 3l,. 1988.. 
Adjustments for :base rate, ECAC rate, :AER, and D~C rate revenues 
will be consolidated into a single net adjustxnent to· be made to the 
ECAC account. The net adjustment cannot be calculated until eariy': 
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1989, because it depends on recorded salcs, expenses, and plant 
generation through the end of 1988. Appendix G shows the method 
for making the net adjustment. PG&E will be authorized to make the 
appropriate acc~unt adjustments in early 1989, notifying the 
Commission and all partics after the adjustments are made. 

During the settlement hearings PG&E revised its requested 
tariff language to implement the settlement. ~hc revised tariff 
sheets are shown in Exhibit 93,303 and should replace the tariff 
sheets appended to the Implementing Agreement. ~he ORA and the AG 
concur that the revised tariffs will correctly implement the terms 
of the settlement. We also- agree, with the exception that the 
tariff prOVision for the yearly AER adjustment be modified to 
replace system average heat rate with the DIER as explained i~ 
Section X.I. above. 

In order to stay informed about .the operation and costs 
of Diablo Canyon, we will order PG&:S to- file an an~ual Diablo 
Canyon Compliance Report co:nunencing in 1989. 'rhe reporting 
requirements reflect workshop discussions and 'are shown in 
Appendix H. 
K. IntQX'Vcnor 9Qlnpe:nsat.i.9n 

~he Public Solar Power Coalition and the Abalone Alliance 
have requested compensation for their participation in these 
matters. Neither party has cited the Commission~s Rules of 
Practice under which they seek compensation" nor have they complied' 
with the provisions of the rules.. Under these circUlnstanees, we 
cannot find them eligible t~ claim compensation. 

The Mothers for Peace and RoChelle Becker, and the 
Redwood Alliance alsc filed requests for compensation, and the~e 
parties did comply with our rules. ~he Mothers for Peace and 
Rochelle Beeker request $30,000 to- cover their reazonable expenses 
of participation in 'this proceeding. The Redwood Alliance seeks 
$110,400. We find that they have met the"requirements of our Rules 
and will therefore find them eligible to claim compensation. 
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L.. Comments. 
This decision was issued as a 'proposed Decision. 

Comments were filed by PG&E, the DRA, the Attorney General, the San 

Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace, the Redwood Alliance, and William M. 
Bennett. 

PG&E asserts that the Proposed Decision makes substantive 
changes to three elements of the settlement: (1) to the floor 
provisions, (2) to decommissioning costs, and (3) to the safety 
committee. PG&E asserts that the changes to the floor and 
decom:missioning provisions unfairly alter the balance of interests 
negotiated in the settlement. The DRA and the AG support the 
cownents of PG&E. 

l.. the nook PrQXisi9D" 
The Proposed Decision found that any money in the FPMA 

would be subj ect to. potential refund )jy the Co:m:mission. The 

finding was made to insure that, the commission had the power to 
ameliorate a possible inequity resulting from the FPMA holding more 
money at the time of abandonment of Oiablo. Canyon (or termination, 

< ' 

of the settlement) than the value of Diablo canyon at that time. 
We were concerneci that any,. :money collected by PG&E under our order 
would not be subject to refund unless we specifically mad.e it so ... , 
(~ity of Los An~l$s v. PO:C (197'2)- 7 cal. 3d ,:):31,., :3.5-6: ET§ST v. PUC 
(1968-) 62 cal. 2d 634.) PG&E says that this result was never 
contemplated. by the Settlement and" Implementing Agreements and is :'a ' 
:material change in the settlement. PG&E,. nevertheless,. to preclude 

. " 

such inequity, would accept an interpretation of the settlement as 
I' 

follows: 
a. In any year in which floor pay:ments, when 

add.ed to the preexisting ~alance in the 
FPMA exceed the maximum a~andonment payment 
for that year, then such additional floor 
payments shall be designated, as refundable 
floor payments and received by PG&E subject 
to· potential refUnd (plus interest) :by 
order of the commission upon termination of 
the FPMA if, at that time, the commission 
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f~nds ~~t a20cfund is the preferable 
dJ.sposJ.tJ.on. 

b. All other floor payments received by PG&E 
(and interest thereon) shall not ~e sUbject 
to refund, but in accordance with 
paragraphc c and a below, shall continue 
(1) to:be subject to the obligation to 
repay with interest from one-half of the 
revenues from production in subsequent 
years in excess of a 6·0% capacity factor 
and. (2') to be taken into consideration by 
the Commission in deciding a reasonable 
abandonment payment to allow PG&E. 

c. All repayments of floor payments from one
half of the revenuos from production in 
subsequent years- in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor shall be applied to FPMA 
balances as follows:. (1) current interest,. 
pro rata between that due on refundable and 
nonrefundable FPMAbalanccs; and- then 
(2) principal (including past interest), 
pro rata between the refundable ana 
nonrefundable balances. 

d. If, in taking the· balance in the FPMA into 
account in determining a reasonable 
abandonment payment to allowPG&E pursuant 
to paragraph 13C of the,Implementing 
Agreelnent,. the Co:m.mission aecidesto use 
any portion of the balance in the FPMA to 
offset any portion o·f- the maximu:m . 
abandonment right pay.ment, the FPM1I.. balance 
shall be offset pro rata between the 

20 Mathematically, we interpret refund.able flO()r payments to be: .' 
calculated as. follows: 

R:" (B: + F) - (the higher of B or A), except that R: cannot:be 
less than zero, , 

where R • refundable floor payments, B - balance in the FPMA 
at the start of the year in which the floor payment is taken, , .. 
F - floor payment amount for tha~year, and-A - max~um abandonment 
payment for that year. 
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refundable and nonrefundable amounts in the 
FPMA. 

To use the Proposed Decision's example (p,. 140), in year 
2012 tho floor p~y.ment calculatoe according to the formula in tho 
Settlement Agreement could be $1.141 billion, but the maximum 
abandonment payment would be $600 million. If there were no 
balance in the FPMA., in year 2'012 PG&E would receive $600 million 
of floor payments subject only to repayment from sUbsequent 
operational revenues O~ potential offset against abandonment 
rights, and $54l million subject to potential full refund by order 
of the Commission. The interest accruing on each portion of the 
FPMA. balance would be classified in the same manner as the 
principal. If the floor were invoked again in year 2013, the floor 
payment would be $l.059 billion. since the maxim~ abandonment 
payment would be $500 million, there would be' a balance of at least 
$1.14l billion in the FPMA., and there is already $600 million of 
nonrefundable floor payments as a result of floor payments made-in; 
year 20l2, then all floor payments in year 2013 would be subject to; 
potential full refund. 

The difference between the Proposed Decision's treatment' 
of the FPMA. and PG&E's proposal is shown :by the following exa:nple: 
Should Diabl~ canyon :be abandoned when its maximum abandonment 
payment was $300, million after drawing floor payments in accordance 
with the example in the preceding paragraph (and no repayments 
having been made), PG&E would absolutely retain at least $600 

" . , ., 

million plus interest, plus having aclaixn for $300 million, rather 
than merely having a claim for $300 million and a clailn. for the 
FPMA. balance .. 

PG&E's proposal is sul:>stantially different from its 
previous position regarding floor payments and now i~ has agrceQ t; 
a refund plan which, should PG&E trigger the floor pay:ments,. has 
the potential for returning-billions of dollars to- the ratepayers-_ 
Although it is less beneficial to ratepayers than the 
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interpretation in the Proposed Decision, it has the advantage of . 
PG&E's acceptance, and the support of the ORA and the AG. 

Paragraphs c and d, however, ask for too much. 
Paragraph c would have floor repayments divided pro rata between 
the FPMA refundable and nonrefundable balances. Because u..."l.der 
Paragraph b, PG&E will keep the nonrefundable balance, which :by the 
time repayments are made will be more than the maximum abandonment 
right payment, it should be required to payoff the nonrefundable 
balance first. We will modify Paragraph c accordingly.2l 
Paragraph d is totally unacceptable. It would use refundable 
amounts to offset a portion of the maximum abandonment right 
payment. We :believe that if any portion of the balance in the FPY.A 

is used to offset the maxiln1.lln abandonment right payment, the 

nonrefundable portion should be exhausted first. Under the PG&E " 
proposal, the following examp,le is representative: Assume: (1) an: 
FPMA balance of $1.500 billion, divided $1.00 billion nonrcfundabl~ 
and $$00 million refundable, and (2) a maximum abandonment right 
payment of $600 ltlillion. PG&E's proposal would offset the $600 
million with $400 million from the nonrefundable portion and $200 

million from the refundable portion,. 'rhe result is PG&E retains 
$1.,2 billion and the potential refund is'only $3.00 million:- this i$. 
unacceptable. We re:n.ind PG&E that under the settlement,. the 

Conunission has the discretion to permit PG&E to retain the entire, 
FPMA, refundable and nonrefUndable amounts, plus awarding PG&E the:, 
entire maximum abandonment right payment. we,~ill adopt the first 
and second paragraphs of PG&E's proposal, modify the third 

21 c. All repayments,. of floor payments from one-half of the 
revenues from production in subsequent years in excess of a 60% 
capacity factor shall be applied to FPMA balances as follows:. . 
(1) interest,. then principal on the nonrefundable balance:- and then 
(2) interest,. then principal on the refundable balance. 
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paragraph, and reject the fourth. This decision has ~cen modified 
accordingly-

""'" ... 2", uxCOPl.Z$),2PWg 

PG&E asserts that the Proposed Decision would transfer 
all costs of decommissioning tc PG&E if there were ever increased 
costs related to income taxes. PG&E has proposed lan~~agc to make 
clear that should tax benefits be lost only the increased taxes 
would be paid by PG&Ei the ratepayers would continue liable for the 
decommissioning costs under the terms of the settlement. As this 
was our intent, we will modify the decision accordingly. This is 
agreeable because the settlement provides that all Diablo canyon 
output (except during a hydrc spill condition) goes to' the 
ratepayers at the prices set forth in the settlement. Should this 
output not go tc the ratepayers then the ratepayers would not be 
liable for decommissioning costs. 

3. 7hc 5af'ety; Committee 
PG&E urqes us not to withdraw from the nominating process 

of melllbers of the safety committee, arguing that we are an 
important ingredient in the nominating process and that our 
participation will help assure the ~,:afc operation of the plant... On . 
further reflection, we will participate as requested. 

4. Qthcr 

The Mothers for Peace commented that the Proposed 
Decision included facts regarding the Hosgri Fault and the mirror 
image error which the parties were not al:Lowcd to litigate and~t 
the decision did not mention any of the recommendations of the $all, 

Luis Obispo parties. The Mothers for Peace misconstrue our 
discussion of the Hosgri Fault and tb.e mirror image error and our:: 
findings thereon. Our discussion of the two alleged construction:' 
errors was not to determine whether. they had or had not occurred,. 
but was to' determine if'there was. merit in the contention that they, 
had occurred and the potential liability if they had occurred. An 

. analogous procedure is sUl'Olnary judgment when the court must 
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determine whethor there is a material issue of fact to be tried. 
The court reviews the record; it does not conduct a trial. The 
Proposed Decision Findings 4 and S do· not find the facts of the 
Hosgri Fault and the mirror image error, they find that there is 
substantial evidence on Doth sides of the issues. 

The Mothers for Peace object to the proposed Decision's 
failing to include or refer to its recommendations. ~he 

recommendations were omitted Dccausc they either proposed material 
changes in the settle~ent and would therefore negate it~ or were 
extraneous to the issues of the hearing. Its first recommendation 
sets the tone: It recommends "that the Commission allow for 
recommendations that could change this agrecment without making it . 
'null and void.'" ~o accede to that recommendation would void thc' 
agreement and set us back t~ square one. Another recommendation 
would have us order the negotiating discussions be made part of the 
record. We have previously ruled that the diseu~sions are 
privileged. Extraneous recommendations included: that the 
Commission analyze PG&E's long-tcrmseismic report, that the 
Commission discuss the settlement with the NRC and place the ~~C's 
comments in the record, and that all safety committee meeting's be 
held in san Luis ODispo. As they are extraneous, there is no point 
in diSCUSSing them. The participation of the San Luiso~ispo 
parties, however, did much to focus· our attention on particular 
issues in this case, especially on safety issues,. and they have 
made a substantial contribution to our analysis and decision, ~ut 
they have not persuaded us t~ adopt their recommendations • 

. . 
The Redwood Alliance commented, as did the San· Luis 

Obispo parties, that our discussion and findings on the Hosgri 
Fault and the mirror image problem are in error. For the reasons 
previously stated, we believe our discussion and findings are 
appropriate. The Alliance· also com:mentcd.that Finding 13, .where we 
found that the evidence on shutting down Diablo· Canyon was not 
persuasive, is wrong •. The Alliance merelyrearques. its position. 
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We will not change the finding. Mr. Bennett, in his eomments, also 
merely reargues his prior position regarding lack of due process 
and other perceived errors; his argument has not improved with 
time. 

Because of eorreetions to the formulas being applied in 
this ~se (Appendix G), the amount o·f revenue increase authorized 
by this d.ecision is $284,212,000' rather than the $26l,.3l8-,000 
described in the Proposed Decision. 

Finslings 0: Eac:t 
In our findings reqarding the adequacy of the settlement.: 

we have madcspeeifie findings on issues that we or the parties 
eonsider significant. We do not believe it necessary to make 
separate findings on every paragraph in the Settlement Agreement 
and. the Implementing Agreement. Our generalfind.ing that the 
agreements are in the public interest is sufficient. 

1. PG&E seeks to inelude the cost of constructing its oiaJ:>lo 
canyon nuelear power plant in its rate" base in the amount of $5-.5 : 

billion. 
2'. The ORA asserts that· the reasonable cost of constructing' , 

Diablo Canyon is$l.l billion and seeks a $4.4 billion 
disallowance. 

_ 3. PG&E, the ORA., and the AG have agreed to. settle the 

dispute by reeommending to the "Commission a settlement Agreement 
and an Implementing ,Agreement which in the opinion of the ORA and.·' 

• I 

the AG would provide revenue t~ PG&E, over a 28-year period, in an 
amount which is equivalent to the revenue whieh would be r~ce:i:.ved.· , , 

by PG&E if the reasonable cost of Diablo Canyon· included'in rate ..•. 
•. ,I 

base was $3.5 billion. 'I'he.settlement provides an estimated . 
$2 billior.. equivalent rate basereduetion and shifts the risks :o;ti, 

operating ,the plant, from. the ratepayers to. the utility. 
4. .'1'he ris~. of disalloW'anee to PG&E o:f going to hearing: on .. 

the Hosgri :raul t issue is approx.imately $4.4 billion·. The· risk t'o " 
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the ORA if PG&E were to prevail on the Hosgri Fault issue is to 
lese approximately $~' billion of its recommended disallowance. 
~hQre is substantial evidence which would sustain a decision for 
either PG&E or the ORA on the Hozqri Fault issue. There are 
substantial ri~;~s to both PG&E and the ORA in going to hearing on 
the Hosgri Fault issue. 

s. ~he stakes attributable to. the mirror image error are 
approximately $2'.4 :billion if the total cest of the IOVP is 
considered the proximate result cf the error, which is the position 
of the ORA. PG&E asserts that the cost of the error is no. more 
than $100 million.. ~here is substantial evidence which would 
sustain a decision for either PG&E or the ORA. on the mirror image 
errer issue. ~here are substantial risks to both PG&£and the ORA" 
in going to hearing on the mirror image error issue. 

G. ~he timing of the settlement was exceptional.. It came 
after prepared testimony had been exch,anged,. 'other exhil>i ts and 
information had been exchanged,. ancl depositions., and discovery 
almost completecl. Only a trial woulclhave provided more 
information. ~he settling parties were sufficiently informed of 

, ' . 
the merits of each otherl's caSe to'enable, them to make a 
knowledgeable judgment regarding the strenqths and weaknesses ot 
each other's case.. Similarly, the Commission has aclequate 
information upon which to ma~e an intermecl judgment o.f the adequacy 
ef the settlement. 

7. ~he ORA's ancl AG's estimate of the dollar value o.f the 
settlement - an equivalent rate base disallowance of approximately:: 
$2 :billion - is reasonable and, is based on reasonable assu:mptions~:: 

8. ~he assumption that Diablo. Canyen will operate' over the'· 
life efthe agreement at a 58% capacity factor "is reasonable.. ':: 

9. ~he assumptions regardinqthe inflatien· rate,. operatien 
and maintenance expenses, capital ,additions, and the discount rate~ 
etc., that are the foundation of the equivalent disallowance 
estimate are reasonable. 
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10. The most important ~enefit to the ratepayers of the 
settlement is the shift of the risk of operating Diablo Canyon from 
the ratepayers to PG&E. Because of this shift, PG&E a:'~Ulnes ,the 
risks of poor operations, plant outages, all operation and 
maintenance expenses including unforeseen extraordinary expenses, 
all capital addition costs including unforeseen extraordinary 
costs, and premature abandonment. The ratepayers share a small 
part of these risks through the floor payment and abandonment 
payment provision~ of the settlement. 

11. As part of the $2 billion equivalent disallowance, PG&E 
will waive its right to collect in rates the uncollected balance 
accrued in the OeM, approximately $2 billion as of July 1,. 198:8, ,'_ 

which has an equivalent disallowance value to ratepayers of 
approximately $1.2 billion. After the final approval date,. the 
interim rates for Diablo canyon will ~c considered final and no 
longer subject to rofund. 

12. PG&E' will waive all costs incurred in preparing for, and ' 
participating in, this hearing. "rhe amount, is approximately $100', 

:million. 
13. "rhe evidence presented'on the issue of shutting down 

Diablo Canyon because it is economically unj,ustified was 
preliminary, inadequate, and not persuasivo. 

14. The proponents of the settlement ~et and pr~pared the 
settlement documents including-the price structure without 
consulting or infor.min~ other parties. "rhis was not 
anticompetitive nor a violation of the antitrust laws. In any 

,ease, the economic considerations embodied in the settlement are .of 

overriding importance. 
15.. The Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Agreement 

are reasonable in light of the Whole record, consistent with. law, 
and in the pUblic interest .. 
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16. ~he sottlemcnt establishes performance based pricing 
r~temaking which is ~n ~ltern~tive to the tr~di~ional ratemaking 
method of an allowed rate of return on undepreciated c~pital costs. 

17. The price schedule in Paragr~ph 3 of the Settlement 
Agreement is reasonable. 

18. The Hutility assetsH referred to in Paragraph 7 of the 
Settlement Agreement and defined in the Implementing Agreemont~ and 
the alnount of each component of the utility assets are reasonable. 

19. :A:ny revenue received by PG&E under paragraph 9 of the 
Settlement Agreement will be received by PG&E subject to the 
following procedure: 

a. In any year in which floor payments" when 
added to the preexisting balance in the 
FPMA exceed the maximum' abandonment payment 
for that year, then such additional floor 
payments shall be designated as rcfundal:>le 
floor payment~ and received by PG&E subject 
to potential refund (plus,interest) by 
order of the Commission upon termination of 
the FPMA if, at that time, the Commission 
finds that a refund is the preferable 
disposition. 

b. All other floor payments received by PG&E, 
(and interest ,thereon) shall not be subject 
to refUnd, but in accordance wi th Paragraph 
cshall continue (1) to. be subj,ect to- the 
obligation to repay with interest from one-

'half of the revenues from production in 
subsequent years 'in excess of ,a 60% . 
capacity factor and (2') to be' taken into, 
consideration by the CO'l.'!l:m.ission in d.eciding 
a reasonable abandonment payment to, allow 
PG&E. ' 

c. All repayments of floor payments from one
half of the revenues from production in 
subsoquent years in excess of~a 60~ 
capaeity factor shall be applied to' FP~ 
balances. as follows: (l) interest, then. 
principal on the nonrefundable balancQ; and 
then (2') interest, then principal on the ' 
refundable balance. 
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20~ Ey exercising its rights to o~tain floor payments, PG&E 
agrees that the Commission may order a rofund to ratepayers of the 
money in the FPMA in accordance with Finding 19, if the Commission 
finds that a rofund is the preferable disposition. 

21. We interpret Paragraph 10 of tha Settlement Agreement to 
mean a) that if PG&E were to transfer Diablo Canyon, and there~y 
lose its decommissioning costs tax deduction, the Commission could 
require that ratepayers not pay any such additional costs, and 
b) the settlement agreement does not prevent impr\1dently incurred 
decommissioninq expenses from. being disallowed in any future 
decommissioning hearing pertaining to, Diablo canyon. 

ZZ. The Safety Committee will be a usefUl monitor of safe 
operation of Diablo Canyon. With competent mCl'llJ:)ers dedicateo.to 
achieving safety at Diablo canyon, the committee will confer a 
benefit on the public, and is in the ,Public interest. 

23. The funds to operate the sa,te.ty Committee are reasonable 
,," 

and are a reasonable charge On~G&E's~atepayers. 
Z4. Under the terms of the settlement an annual revenue 

adjustment is necessary to, exclude the impacts of Diablo canyon 
operation from PG&E revenues received through its AER. 

2'5,. Usc of an appropriate IER: in ·the annual AER adjustment 
formula will provide a more accurate. adjustment than would use of' 
system average heat rate. 

2&. The formula proposed by,the proJ?onents tode.termine the, 
annual AER adjustment should be modified to replace system average 
heat rate with an appropriate incremental energy rate. 

27. The DIER described in this decision should be substituted 
for the system average heat rate in the annual AER adjustment 
formula. This formula may be modified by the Commission in future 
ECAC proceedings. 

2S. Th,',!. revenues and account adjustment calculations shown i in 
Appendix G wcredeveloped at technical workshops and mcetings'opcn 
to all parties to this proceeding-
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29. The revenues and account adjustments shown and described 
in Appendix G correctly implement the terms of the settlement and 
are reasonable. 

30. The revised tariff sheets in Exhibit 93,303, modified to 
included the DIER in the annual AER adjustment formula, correctly 
implement the tems of the settlement and are reasonable. 

31. It is reasonable to incorporate the revenue revisions 
authorized in this proceeding into rates authorized in PG&E's 
current ECAC and attrition proceedings, where revenue allocation 
and rate design issues have been considered. 

32. Adjustments to ratemaking accounts required by the 
settlement to allow recovery of Diablo Canyon energy purchase costs 
during the period July 1 - December 31, 1988 cannot be made until 
after the revenue changes authorized by this decision become 
effective. 

33. The settlement requires that the account adjustments for 
the period July 1 - Oecel'!lJjer 3l, 1988' be consolidated. into· a single ,., 

adjustment to PG&E:'s ECAC account. 
34. All parties had adequate time to prepare for the 

settlement hearings. To· the extent that they were not· prepared is 

the result, of inadequate funding and insufficient staff to fully 
participate in a case of this magnitude. 

I 

35. The Public Solar Power Coalition and the ,AJ,alone Alliance 
are not eligible to claim compensation in this_proceeding. 

36. The Redwood Alliance and the San Luis Obispo. Mothers for; 
Peace and Rochelle Becker are found elig~leto- claim compensation' 
in this proceeding. 
ConclusioDs of Law 

1. The rulings of the Presiding Adlninistrative Law Judge' 
should be affirmed •. 

2. The use of the proposed settlement procedures should be·,' 

affirmed. 
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3. The Settlement Agreement a~d the Implementing Agreemcnt~ 
as interpreted by this decision, should be approved and adopted~ 

4. This Commission cannot bind future commissions in fixing 
just and reasonable rates for PG&E. Nevertheless: 

To the extent permitted by law, the Commission 
intends that this decision be binding upon 
future commissions. In approving this 
settlement, based on our determination that 
taken as a wnolc its terms produce a just and 
reasonable result, this Commission intends that 
all future- commissions should recognize and 
give all possible consideration and weight to 
the fact that this settlement has been approved 
based upon the expectations and reasonable 
reliance of the parties and this commission 
that all o,f its terms and conditions will 
remain in effect for the full term. of the 
agreement and be implemented by future 
commissions. 

s. The revisions to' PG&E's 19S9 revenue requirement 
calculated in Appendix G should be adopted • 

6. Rates to accomplish the adopted revenue changes should be 
set in PG&E'S current ECAC and attrition proceeding's, A.s.s-04-0Z0/. 

A.8:8-04-0S7, A.SS-07-037 and Advice No. 12Z6-E. 
7~ The account adjustments required by the settlement as 

described in Appendix G should be' adopted. 

QED ER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The Settlement Aqreement (Appendix C) and the 

Implementing' Agreement (Appendix 'D) arc approved and adopted. 
2. The ruling'S of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge are 

affirmed. 
3. The use of the proposed settlement procedures 

(Appendix S) is affirmed. 
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4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized to 
file revised tariff sheets in conformity with this decision which 
increase its attrition year 1989 revenue requirement by $284.212 

million, as shown in Appendix G. 
S. The authorized revenue increase shall include revisions 

to the followinq of PG&E's rate clements: 
A. An increase of $3.202' million in Base 

Energy Rate revenues, and a corresponding' 
increase Qf $3.202 million in PG&E'S Base' 
Revenue kmount; 

B. An increase of $762.712 million in Energy 
Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rate 
revenues; 

C. A decrease of $8..846 million in Annual 
Energy Rate (AER) revenues; and 

D. A deerease of $472.8$6 million in Diwlo 
canyon Adjustment Clause (DCAC) rate' 
revenues, which shall terminate the DCAC 
rate. 

6. PG&E shall incorporate the wove, revenue chanqes into 
rates authorized in it~ current ECAC and attrition proceedings, 
Application CA.) S8-04-020, A.,8S-04-0S7, A.S8-07-037, and Advice 
No. l226-E. 

7. PG&E shall, in filing tariff provisions t~ implement this 
decision, modify the formula to calculate the annual revenue 
ao.j'ustxnent which excludes the impacts of Diablo' canyon operation 
from revenues received through its Annual Energy Rate (AER), by 
substituting the Diablo Incremental Energy Rate' COlER) for the 
proposed system average heat rate. 

S. PG&E shall calculate the 1989 value of the DIER for the 
current ECAC forecast period, as described in this decision and 
shall report that value in its first annual Diablo canyon 
compliance filing. 

9. PG&E shall adjust its ECAC account balance ~o allow 
, recovery of Diablo canyon energy purchase costs as if· the. 
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settlement had been effective during the period July 1 -
December 31, 1988, according to the method described in Appendix G. 
The ECAC account adjustment shall be made as soon as the necessary 
data are available, but no later than January 31, 1989. 

10. PG&E shall on March 31 of each year oommenoing in 1989 
through the year after Oiablo Canyon is retired or abandoned file a 
Oiablo Canyon Compliance Report as descri~ed in Appendix H. 

11. The tariff filings authorized ~y this decision shall 
conform to General order 96-A, shall be marked to show that they 
were authorized by this decision, and shall ~coome effective S. days 
after the date filed, but no earlier than January 1, 1989. The 
revised tariffs shall apply only t~ service rendered on or after 
their effeotive date. 

12. Pursuant to the RUles of Praotice' and Prooedure, the san 
Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace and Rochelle Becker and. the Redwood 
Alliance arc found eligible to claim compensation. 

13. The ~alone Alliance and. Public Solar Power Coalition arc 
not eligible to claim oompensation. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated December 19, 198-8, at san Francisco, California. 
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President 

DONALO VIAL 
FREDERICK R. DUDA 
G. MITCHELL WILK 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 

commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

List o:t...A'9)X'az::anecs 

Applicant: Peter W. Han~ch9n, Attorney at Law, and Mcssr~. 
O'Melvcny & Myer~, by Jos9~h M. Malkin and Charles C. Read, 
Attorneys 'at Law, tor Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 

Interested Partie:::: John K. Van de Kamp, Attorney General, by 
Andrea S. Ordin, Michael J. Strumwasser, Mark J. Urb~n, and Peter 
Kaufman, Deputy Attorneys General, for the State of California; 
Rochelle Becket, for San Luis Obisp~ Mothers for Peace (SLOMP) and 
for herself; Willi~m M. Bennett, for himself~ Robert H. T~tsl ~r., 
for himself: Henry Hammer, for Life on Planet Earth; William 
Knecht, by Philip Presber, Attorney at Law, for California 
Association of Utility Shareholders; Laurie McDermo:t:t, for 
Consumers Organized for Defense of Environmental Safety (CODES); 
Morriso,n & Foerster, by Preston Ms22,tc, Thomas J.. Long, and Thoma::; 
Vinje, Attorneys at LaW,. and SJd.,v,ia M. Siegel, for Toward Utility 
Rate Normalization (TURN); H,rycy MatX ~cr, for Publio Solar Power 
Coalition: Bryan Gaynor, Attorney at :Law and James S. b.2~mR, for' 
Red.wood Alliance: Roger,Hertie~ and. Don Eichelberger for Abalone', 
Alliance; Messrs. Chickering & Gregory, by s;,. Hayden .;mes, Attorney 
at Law, for Chickering ,& Gregory: Richard K. Durant and ~tephenE. 
E;iscke:tt, Attorneys at Law, tor Southern Cali!ornia Edison Company; 
Stephen L. Baum. and Jeffrey X. Gutt~r2', Attorneys at Law" for San 
Dieg-o Gas & Electric Company; Kenneth Haggar~, for Concerned Cal
Poly Faculty and Staff;. Micha('l l1SC9yeeD, Attorney at Law, for Union 
oil Company of california; Reed. v. Sscbmi>it, for California Street 
Light Association;, Messrs. Armour, St. John, Wilcox, Goodin and 
SChlotz, ~y James p. Sgyeri, Attorney at Law, for california 
Building Industry Assooiation; Messrs. Downey, Erand., Seymour « 
Rohwer, by Deborah Kay Tellier, EQilip· ~.~t9hr, and Christopher T. 
Ellison, for Downey, Brand, Seymour « Rohwer; Qxtavi2; I&9, for the 
State Board of Equalization; A,. Kirk MsclV:nzi.~, Attorney at Law, for 
california Energ'y' CommissioniWavne w. Truxillo, for the City of, 
Santa Clara; Harrison Call.. ;rx:., for Call Company, Ltd.: Alic~L<x>, 
for John Viokland, Attorney at Law, for san Francisoo Bay Area 
Rapid. Transiti William B. Marcus and Jeff Hahigian, for Economio", 
Consul tant Servioes, JBS Engineering-,' and the Independent Energy:' 
Produoers Association; Barbax:a B~rlsovisj?, for Cali!ornia Largo 
Energy Producers Association;, Linda.. J. Dondan,vjllc,. for trnoeal 
Geothermal Division:· Noman J. Furuta, Attorney at Law, for 
Department of the Na'Vjfi Icona:t::2 .Snaider, Attorney at LaW,. for Ci~y 
and County of San Francisco,; Dellon E. Coker, and Da..vid A.. " 
McComi~, Attorneys at Law" for the Depart:nent of the Army; and 
Thomas B. Robinson, ]:lan H~\1~~t, and ~9rdon E. B;o.m2, for 
themselves. . 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates: Edward W. O!Neill,AroelQs 
~ila:t::, Katbleen C. Maloney, and steven Wei~sman, Attorneys at " 
Law, and Bruce DeBer~ and Joel T21~?~. 

conunission Ad.vis0rY and Compliance Division: James Weil,. ~m~s 
Eretti, and John ~~~ples. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENDIX :a 
Page 1 

The following article is proposet for addition to t~e 
Rules of Practice and Procedure: 

Article. 13.5 - Stipulations and Sct'tlemcnt:::; 

51. (Rule 51) pefinitions. 

The following definitions apply for purposes o~ this article. 

(a) "Party" or Parties" ~cans any person who has filed an 
appearance in the proceeding- , 

(~) "Co~~ission Proceeding" means an application, co:plaint, 
inves'tiqation or rule:naking before the California Public 
Utilities Commission. 

(e) "Settlement" means an agreement bet· .... een some or all o! 
the parties to a Commission proceedin~ on a mutually acceptilPle 
outco:c t~ the proceedings. In addit~on to· other parties to ~~ 
agreement, settletlents in applications must be signed by the 
applicant and in cOtlplaints, by the complainant and defendant • 

(d) "Stipulation'" means an agreemont between sO'mC or all of 
the parties to a com:mission proceeding on the resolution of any 
issue of law or fact material to the proceeding. 

(e) "Contested" descril:les a stipulation or settlement that 
is opposed in whole or part, as provided in this article, by any 
ot the parties to the proceed'ing in. which. such stipulation or 
settle:nent is proposed for adoption ~y the co~ission-

(f) "'Uncontested" describes a stipulation or settlenent that 
(1) is filed concurrently by all parties to the proceeding in 
which such stipulation or settlement i~ proposed tor adoption by 
the Com:nission, or (2) is not contested 'J:jy any par:y to the 
proceeding within the comment period after service of the 
stip~lation or settlement on all parties to the proeeedins. 

51.1. (Rule 51.1) '2roposal of S9ttl~rn¢T1~S or Stipulations. 

(a) Partie$ to a Co~ission proceeding may stipulate to the 
resolution,of any issue ot law or tact material to. that 
proceeding, or may settle on a m'C.'tually acceptable outcome to, 
that proceeding, with or withoutrc::;olving_ material issue~ • 
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APP:ENDIX B 
P:lqc 2 

Re~olution shall be limited to the issue~ in that proceeding and 
shall not extend to zubstant.ivQ issues which may come before ~~e 
Commi~~ion in other or tuture proceedings. 

(b) Prior to the tor:al tiling of any stipulation or 
settlement, the settling parties shall convene at. least. one 
conference with notice and opportunity to participate provided to 
all parties for ~~e purpose of discussing stipulations and 
settlements in a siven proceeding. Written notice ot the date, 
time and place shall be furnished at least seven (7) days in 
advance to all parties to the proceeding. Notice of any 
subsequent meetings may be oral, may occur less than seven days 
in advance and may be limited to prior conference attendee~ am! 
thoze parties specifically requesting notice. 

(c) Attendance at any stipulation or settlement conference or. 
discussion conducted outside t.~c public hearing room shall be 
limited to the parties to a proceeding. 

Parties may by written motion propose stipulations or 
settlements for adoption by the Comnission in accordance wit.~ 
this article. 1'hemotion shall contain a state:oent of the 
factual and legal considerations adequate to advise the 
COm:lission and parties not expressly joining the agreemc~:t ot its 
scope and of the grounds on which adoption is urged. 

When a settlement pertains to· a proceeding under the Rate 
Case Plan, the settlement must be supported by a co:parison 
exhi~it ind.ieating the impact. of the settlement in rela'tion 'to 
the utility's application. If th.e participating' Staff supports 
the settlement, it must prepare a similar exhibit i..'"ldicating- t.."le 
impact of the proposal in relation to the iss1.:.es it contested,. or·. 
would have conte.sted, in a hearing.. . 

(d.) Stipulations and settle~ents should ordinarily not 
include deadlines for commission approval, howe.ver, in the. rare 
case where delay :beyond a certain date would invalidate the basis., 
for the proposal, the t.ir.ing .urgcncy must :be clea:::ly s":ated a:le , 
fully justified in the·~otion. 

... (e) Th.e Commis~ion will no": approve stipulatio:'lS or 
settle:ents, whether contested or uncontested, unless the 
stipulation or se.t'tle:me.nt is rc'asonable in light. ot the whole 
record, consistent with 1 a· .... , and in the public interes": •. 
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51.2. (Rule 51.2) 

Pa~ie~ to a COIn.~ission proceeding may propo~c a s~ipula~ic~ 
or settlement for adoption ~y the Commission (!) a~y time a:ter 
the first prehearing confere.nce and (2) within 30 clays after -:'''':.e 
last aay of hearing. 

Page Sl.3. (Rule Sl .. 3) filing. 

Pa=ties propocing a stipulation or scttlemcn~ tor adoption ~y 
the Co~ission shall concurrently file the.ir proposal in 
accordance with the rules applicable to pleadings (See Article 
2), and shall serve the proposal on all parties to the 
prQece.din~_ ' 

5l.4. (Rule 51 .. 4) COMent P~rj.og. 

W'h.e;never a party to· a proceeding does not exp::essly join in a " 
stipulation or settlement proposed tor adoption ~y the co~issio~ . 
in t.i.at proceeQinq, such party shall have 30 days f:=otl. the d.ate ' 
o,f mailing of the stipulation or settlement within which to file 
comments contesting' all or part of the stipulation or settle::e.n::, . ' •. 
and shall serve such co::tUllents on all parties. to the proce~ding .. 
Parties shall have 15 days atte.rthe comments are filed within 
which to ,file reply CO:m:lcnts.. Theaszigncd lI.=inistrative law 
judge may extend the co~ent and/or rC$ponse pe~iod on motion ~e 
for good cause .. 

51 .. 5. (:Rule 51 .. S) Contents of C2mmentS. 

A party contesting a proposed stipulation or scttle:ent m~s~ 
specify in its comments the portions ot the stipulation or 
sc~tlement that it opposc~, the legal basis of i~s opposition, . 
and the tactual iss,ues. that it contest~.. Partie::; should indica":e·. 
the extent of their planned partiCipation at a."'y hearing. It the ' 
contesting party asserts. that hearing is requi:=e~ oy law, 
appropriate citation shall be provided. &'...,.y fi!.il~=e by a pa:-:y 
to· ~ile COI:U:lcnts. cQnstitutes waiver by thatpa=t.y of all 
obj ections to the stipulat.ion or settle:nent,ir.cluding t..."le rig!::.': 
to- hearing' to the extent that such. hearing is r.o~ other ..... ise 
required ~y la-"'" 
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51.6. (Rule Sl.6) ~nte~t~d StiPulationz and S9ttl~mp,p:s-

(a) If the stipulation or settlement is contested in whole 
O~ in pa:t on an~ material issue of fact ~y any pa~y, the 
Commission will schedule a hcarinq on the conte~ted i~sue(s) as 
soon after the close of the comment period as reasonably 
possible. Discovery will :be pemittcd and should :Ce well 
underway prior to' the close of the comment period. Parties to 
the stipulation or settlement must provide one or more witnesses 
to testify concernine; the contested issues and to- 'U.""ldergo, cross 
ex~ination by co~testin9 parties. Conte~ting parties may present 
ev~dence and test~mony on the contested ~ssues. 

(::0) The cOlXmission may decline to. set hearing in any case 
where the contested issue of fact is not material or where. the. 
contested issue is one of law. In the latter case, opportu.~ity 
for ~riefs will be provided. 

To ensure that the process of considering stipulations ~""ld 
settlements is in the public interest, opportunity may also be 
provided for additional prehearing conferences and ~ ..... y othe.r 
procedure deemed reasona]:)le to develop the record on which tllc 
Commi~sion will base its decision • 

(c) The commission may decide the mcrit~ o·f contested 
stipulation or settlement issues without further application 0: 
these rules if the record contains substantial evidence upon 
which. to ~aSe a reasonec. decision. 

(d) Stipulations may ~e accepted on the record in any 
proceedine; and the assigned administrative law jUQe;e may waive 
application of these rules to the stipulation upon motion and for 
good cause shown. 

51.7. (Rule 51.7) COmlI1i:;Qiotl R~j~ctioo 0: a S1:i'9)l1~'ti9n or 
settlement. 

The Commission will decline to adopt a proposed stipulation 
or settlement without hearing whenever it determines that the 
stipulation or settlement is not in the-public interest. In ~~t 
event~ parties to the stipulation or settlement may either . 
withdraw it. or they may offer it as joint testi~ony at hcari~g on. 
t~e under1y~nq proeeeding • 

"I' 
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51.8. (Rule 51.8) Adoption Bipdina . Not pr~ced~ntial. 

comr..is~ion adoption of a stipulation or settlement is binc.ing 
on all parties to the proceeding in which the s~ipulation or 
settlement is proposed. Unless the Commission e~ressly provides 
otherwise, such ac.option does not constitute. approval of, or 
precedent regarding, any principle or issue in t."l.e proceec.inq or 
in any future proceeding. 

51.9 (Rule 51.9) Inadmissibilit:v:. 

No statements, admissions, or offers. to stipulate or settle, 
whether oral or written, made in preparation for, or during 
negotiations of stipulations or settlements shall be Subject to 
discovery, or ad:tl.issible in any evidentiary' hearing unless. ac;:'eed 
to by all p~rties participating in the negotiation. 

All information obtained during the course of negotiation~ 
shall be treated as confidential among the participating parties 
and their clients and shall not otherwise be disclosed outside 
the. negotiations without the consent of the parties participating 
in the negotiations • 

If a stipulation orsettlemcnt'is not adopted by the 
Commission, the te~ of the proposed stipulation or settlement 
are also,inadmis.sible unless their admission .is agreed to):ly all. 
parties joinin9 in the proposal. 

51.10. (Rule 51.10) Applieability:. 

'Xhese. rules shall apply on and· after the effective date 'of· 
the decision promulgating them in all formal proceedings 
involving gas, electric, telephone and,Class A water utilities. 

In proceedings. where all parties :j'oin in the propo::::ee . 
stipulation or settlement,. a motion :for waiver o·f these rules may, 
be filed. Such motion should demonstrate that the public 
interest will not be impaired ):Iy the waiver of these rules. 

My party in other proecectings :before the COlCission '12.y tile 
a motion ::::howins ~ood c~use ~or apply;ngthese rules. to k 

settlements or st~pulat~ons ~n a part~cularmatter. Such mot~on 
shall demonstrate that it is in the'pu:blie inte:est to· apply 
these rules in that proceeding. Protests too. the motion may ):Ie. 
oral or written. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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SETTLEXE~T AG?£EXE~T 

This Settlement Aqreemen~ (Agrcement) is :ade a~on; 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co~pany (?G&E), the Division of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) of the California Pu~lic u~ili~ics 

CO::l."':Iission (CP'tJ'C), anci the Attorney General of the S~a~e of 

calitornia. The'Asreement cover~ operation ana CPUC 

jurisdictional revenue requirements associated with each unit of 

the Dia~lo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo Canyon) for the 

30-year period following the cO:i."':Icrcial operation date of eac~ 

unit. 

1. EXCLUSIVE RAl'EMAKING 

This Aqreement sets forth PG&E's exclusive method for 

recovering any CPUC jurisdictional costs of o· ... -ninq or operati~g .. 

Diablo Canyon for the te~ of this Agreement. 

2. TERM 

The tcnn of this Agreement shall be from July 1, 1988 to· 

May 6, 2-015 for Diablo Canyon Unit 1 anci from July 1, 1988 to· 

March l2, 20l& for Di~lo canyon Unit 2. 

3. PRICES 

The prices for Dia~lo Canyon power shall consist of a fixed 

price and an escalating price. The fixed price shall be :3l.5 

:nills/kWhr. 'I:l.e escalating price shall be as follo· ... $.: 

- , -
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July 1, 1988 46.50 mill:::/ki:h:: 

Janu~:::y 1, 1989 Sl.8S mills/ki.."hr 

January 1, 1990 57.81 nills/kWhr 

January 1, 1991 64.46 :ni lls/ki..1'l.r 

January 1, 1992 71.87 mills/ki."hr 

January 1, 1993 80~14 mi11s/k~'hr 

January 1, 1994- 87.:35- mills/kWhr 

.:.. PRICE ESCALAtION AF'I'ER DECEMBER :31, 1994-

Beginning on. January 1, 1995., the escalating price s..'lall :Oc 

increased by the ~um. of the change' in ~he Bureau of Labor 

Statistics' year-er.d n~tional consumer price index d\!ring t.i.c 

i~~ediately concluded year and 2.5- percent divided by t~o • 

s. PEAK PERIOD PRICE DIFFERENTIATION 

Beginning on January 1, 1989, ·the fixed and escalating 

prices shall be time differentiated to refleet the benefit o! 

increased operation during peak periods. The prices shall be 

multiplied by the follo~inq allocation factor$ depending on ti~c 

of operation: 

A. A 'factor of 1.3 tor the equivalent of the fi=-st 70~ 

hours of full operation for each unit between 10 a.'m. and 10 

p.m. on weekdays during June through September. 

B. A factor of 0.7 for the equivalent of the first 700 

hours of full operation for each unit for any hours. o! the yea::: 

not covered, by Ca) • 

- 2 -
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C. A factor of l.OO for Q~tput ~ot covere~ ~y (~) O~ (~). 

6. BALANCING ACCOUNT 

A. PG~E w~ives all rights to a~orti%c in r~tes the 

amounts that have accrue~ in the Oia~lo canyon Aej~=~~ent 

Account (OCAA) from the respective dates 0: co~~ercial ope~~tic~ 
0: Onit~ 1 and 2 through ~~ne 30, 193a. PG&E also waives it~ 

rights to collect any litigation expenses recorded or reco=da~le 

he::eafter in the deferred debit accoun't es't~blish.ed pu=su1!n~ to ' 

D.86-06-079 or otherwise directly associated with the Oi1!blo 

canyon ra'te proceeding. 

B. PG&E sh~ll be en'title~ to retain all a~ounts collected 

as in'terim rates for Diablo, C~nyon throug'h ~une 30, 1988, and 

• those a:mounts shall no :Longe:: pe SUbject to refund. 

• 

c. It is the intention of the parties that the rates 

est~blishcd by thi~ Ag'rcemcntsh~ll be effective i:=ediately 

upon approval of the Ag'ree~ent by the CPOC. 

D. The DCAA shall ~e ~aintained until the ti:me to seek 

judicial review has expired without review being' sO~g'ht or until 

all court challenges are te~inated, whichever is later (thi~ 

date shall be referred to' as the "final approval eatett)~ 'l'~e 

a:nount~ collE?cted ):,y PG&E in base rates tor Oial:>lo- Canyon costs· .•. 

(excluding dccor..:nissioning costs) !rotl July 1, 1988 until t~e 

final approval date shall ~e s~tracted!ro~ the a:nounts th~'t 

would have been received under this i\grecment :from July 1,. 190a,.: 

to compute the net amount that would have ):,e-en received \::ic.e:" . 
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~ thi~ Agrec~ent. Upon the final approval date, PG&E zhall eithc~ 
retund or amortize and cOllect in rates for a period not to 

exceed three years as set by the co~~is~ion the a~ount that is 

equal to the difference bet~cen the amount received under 

interim rate rclief from July l, 1988, and the net arnount that 

would have been received undcr this Agreement fro~ July l, 1983. 

A. PG&E ::hall identify and maintl:.in as separate plant or 

other accounts for future rate recovery, two utility assets in 

the total atlount (atter tax) ot no mo,re than $1.175 billio:1. 

:8. One utility ~:::set :Zhall ~e :c.aee up o~ the excess of 

equity allowance for funds, used during construction (AFUDC) over 

~ capitalized interest pursuant to' Statement ot Financial 

Accounting Standaro.s No .. :34, accrued by PG&E trom the start ot 

const~etion to the cO:n:lercial operation of each unit.. The 

other utility asset shall consist of certain other incurred 

costs, inclu~ing ~e!erred taxes on prior !lowthrough timing 

• 

diffcrcnee~, write-down o! nuclear fuel to, ~arket and loss on 

reacquired debt, :Cut not inclucling the write-ot! of any a:ounts 

in the DCAA as p~ovided in Paragraph 6 aDove. 

C. These utility ~$:;ets shall be depreciated and 

collec-:eo. in ~ase rates on a straisht line:basis, s't~rting 

J"uly l, 1988, using a 28-year life. PG&E shall :be entitled to 

earn its authorized rate of return on these utility assets. 

Since a significant portion of both utility as:ets does not·~ve 

-' 4 -
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a ~ax ~a~i~, a~propria~e taxe~ ~hall be co~p~~ce on the 

ecpreciation co~ponent an~ collected: in ba~c ratc~. 

D. Nothing in thi~ Agreement shall prohibit the 

co~~ission f=o~ denying rate recovery on one or both of the~e 

utility a~sets pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section ~5S.5. 

E. As providc~ in Paragraph 7C, PG&E ~hall include in 

base rates the full revenuerequire~ent at the authorized rate 

of return on the utility assets. This shall be callee the 

It:Oa::;ic revenue rcquire~ent." 

Except for decommissioning as set forth in Paragraph 10, 

the costs of the Safety Committee provided for in Paragraph 16, 

• and except as ::.od1fied by Paragraph 9, the. revenue to PG&;:: shall· 

be computed as fellows: 

• 

A. 'I'he "'Oiab,lo Canyon annu",l revenue" ~hall eq\l.al the S\!:1.: 

of fixed and escalating prices as set forth in Parag'raph 3, and. 

as adju::;ted :Oy the. escalation provision of Paragraph ~ and the 

peak period price differentiation provision of paragraph 5, 

~ultiplied by annual Diablo· Canyon net generation. 

B. PG&E shall receive in rates, throug'h its Energy Cost 

Adjust:lent Clause (ECAC), the difference bet°..,een the Diablo 

Canyon annual rev~nue. an~ the basic revenue require~cn~. 

C. If the ciiffe.rence between the Diablo canyon annual 

revenu~ and. the basic revenue. requirement is.. le:.s than or e~al·· 

to· ze:-o, PG&E shall still receive the full basic reve:'l.ue 

- s. -
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~ rcquirc~cnt. However, in that C~=C, PGSE shall be eee~cd to 

have triqgcred the floor provi:ion under Paragraph 9. 

D. Except as specifically provided in this Agree~ent, the 

operation of Diablo Canyon pursuant to this Agrce~ent anc all 

revenues associated with this Agreement shall be cxclueed fro~ 

factors. Replacement or displacement po ... ·er cos.ts associated 

with the level of Diablo canyon oper~tion shall :be recognizee. in 

ECAC r~tes_ There shall be no issue in any proceeding as to t..."le 

reasonableness of PG&E in operatinq Diablo Canyon or purchasing' 

Diablo- Canyon output so as to cause replacement or displace~cnt 

power costs to be incurred. The reasonableness ~f PG&E in 

choosing amonq replacement or c.isplace1:lcnt power sources shall 

• be subject to- ECAC review. 

• 

E. If the ECAC ceases to be used for PG&E rate~aking, a 

new ratemaking 1:Iechanism shall be developed to carry out the 

tenns of this Agreement. 

9. FLOOR 

A. Except as provided in Paragraph SC,. an annual revenue 

floor can be triggerec3. at PG&E's option. In the event t:.at the '. 

revenue producec3. by the formula in subparagraph 9~is sreater 

than the basic reVenue requirement,.. the floor shall b~ the basi~ 

reven\!e requirement plus the amount by "Which the fo·r.nula reven\!~ 

exceeds the basic revenue requirement. In the event t..":.~t the 

revenue pro~uceQ by the formula is equal to or le~s than the 

&-
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~ basic revenue require~ent, the ~loor =h~ll ~c the ~a~ic revenue 

requiretlent. 

• 

• 

B. The !o~ula revenue shall be the s~ o! the then 

current fixed and c:;calatinq prices multiplied ~y a spE!ci!icc. 

capacity factor multiplied ~y the megaw~tt (XW) rating. For 

19$$ through 1997, the specifiee capacity factor is ~6%; it is 

reeuced by 3% in 1998 and again ~y ~% in 2008. Each ti:e the 

floor is triggered, 3% shall also· ~c deducted frotl the specifiee 

capacity factor. The MW rating shall ~c the net Y~xi:u: 

Dependable capacity of 1073 MW tor Unit 1 and 10S7 ~~ for 

Unit 2. 

c. The floor paYQents (including the basic revenue 

requirement) receivee shall be repaid with interest fro~ 50% of 
" 

, " 

the revenues received frotl subsequent year operations over a 6C% 

capacity factor. In addition, the oriqinal specified ca?acity , 

factor for a year lllay be re-established at PG/i:E;'s option throug.~ 

repayment with interest. The interest rate shall be the 
, ' 

interest nte on lO-year single A utility bonds as listee in t.'lc" 

last issue of 'Moody"s Bond Survey pU:Oli:::heci in the year in vhichJ 

the floor provision is invoked. 

D. If operation falls below the floor capacity factor in, 

three eonsecutive calend:.r years (· ... hethcr or not PG&E i:l .... okez. 

the floor), then PGSrE 'Oust file ~n a:pplication either seeki:'lg' 
.. 

abando~ent,' as described. in Pa:ag-raph. l~, or explaining -,:hy i": :' 

:O~licve$ c:or.tinu~tion of thi~ p:ric:inqpaek~qef including the' 

regulatory asset, is. appropriate..: 

7 
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10. DZCO~ISSIONINC 

This Agreement =h~ll h~vQ no e!!ect on revenues for the 

CO$t of the eventu~l dcco~~issionin9 o! Diablo Canyon, which 

shall receive rate:naking treatment in accordance with CO::l.~ission 

policies for ccco~issionin9 nucle~r plants. 

11. PURCHASE POLIC~ 

PG&'E: shall have the right and ol=li~ation to purchase all 

Diablo Canyon output, except during hydro spill conditions. on 

the PC;ScE system. During hydro- spill cond.itions, ratepayers· 

shall not pay for Diablo canyon output to' the e.xtent of the 

hycro· spill. PG&E zha;l, ho .... ever, have t.."'le right during such 

conditions to sell Diablo Canyon output • 

12. SEGREGATION OF COSTS 

A. :For r~tetlaking purposes, all Diablo- Canyon costs shall 

be segregated from other PC;&E operations. No, costs of Diablo 

Canyon shall be included in rates, e.xcept as provided. in this. 

Agree::lent. Diablo- Canyon costs includ.e any and. all co,sts 

incurred by PC&E as a result of Diablo canyon o~~ership, 

includ.ing but not limited to adr.tinistrative and. general 

expenses, op~rations and. maintenance expenses, fuel-related. 

costs, and. any payment of the cost= of accidents at other 

nuclear plants. ."ssessed to utilitieso~-ning nuclear plants. 

B. PG&E shall keep full records, ineludi:lg reasonably 

conte:tporaneous accounts,. to- allo .... identification and. auditing· 

- s -
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~ of all costs directly allocable to Diablo canyo~. These rcco~~s 
shall be con~istent with tho Uni!o~ System of Accounts an~ 

• 

applicable accounting requirements of the CPUC. 

l3. ABANDONMENT RIGHTS 

A. If PG&E requests special ratemaking trcatmcn~ tor ~o~h 

units of Diablo Canyon in the event of prolong'ed or per::lancnt 

outages, it lnay ask for recovery o,! no, more than the lesser of 

these two alnounts: 

(1) The floor pay:nents which would. be paid. according to 

Paragraph 9, for 10 minus (n) year~, where (n) is the n~er of 

years tor which unropa~d. floor payments have boen ~~ceivee by 

PG&E: or 

(2) $3.00 billion in capital costs through 19'33, reeucee 

by $100 ~llion per year of operation after 19as. In the event I 

of a nation-wide shut~own of all nuclear plants (not just 

Westinghouse plants), the capital cost amount computed under 

this s~paragraph may be incroased to include the r,on-equity 

portion of reasonable direct costs of capital additions, reduced; 

by straig'ht-line depreciation. 

B. If PC.&E requests s~cial rate:naking treat..-nont for only 

one unit of Diablo Canyon, it may ask for 'recovery of no more 

than one-half the lesser of (l) and (2). 

c.. Nothing "in this paragraph :ohall preclude"the Attorr.ey, 

General or DRA from opposing a PG&E abando~-ncnt request 

rec:rue~ted under this paragraph. 

- 9- -
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~ l~. TREATME~! ArTER ~o YE~~ 
PG&E sh~ll file an application ~y May 1, 201~ rcque~~ing 

whatever ratc~aking treatment it wi~hes for Diablo Canyon for 

the period ~cginning May 7, 2015 for Unit 1 and Y.arch 13, 2016 

for Unit 2. Nothing in this Agreement shall preelude the 

co~~issio~ fro~ setting rate~ on any lawful basis. 

15. JURISDICTIONAL ALLOCATION 

The revenue under Paragraph~ 7 and S a~ove shall be 

computed on a CPUC jurisdictional basis. 

16-. SAFETY 

An Independent Safety committee shall be established and 

~ shall operate as dcscri~ed in Attac~ent A which is hereby 

incorporated by referenee herein .. 

~ 

17 • EFnCT OF CH}.NGE IN AGREEMENT 

Exeept for an Implementing Agrec~cnt, which will be 

prepared. and exc.cuted as soon as possible, this Agreement 

represents the complete agreement arlonq PGScE,. ORA and the 

Attorney General as of the date of this Agreement. This 

?-gree:nent iss'I..Wject to approval by the CPUC~ Except as 

- 10 -
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~ exprc$sly provided herein or except a$ may be agreed to ~y all 

parties to this Agreement, any material change in this Aqrce~cnt 

• 

• 

shall render the Agreement null and void. 

DATED: June~, lSSa 

DATED: June~ 1988 

DATED: June?.::!., 1988 

JOHN 1<. V'A.."Il DE lO...~p 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CJ- I\. -C -(~ 
CA FOR~IA PUBtIC UTILITIES 

COMMISSION 
DIVISION OF RATEPA~R ADVOCATES 

By },/~.ct'_ If CC.I ..... -... 
william R. Ahern, Director 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELEctRIC CO!'.PA.'.'-y 

By]f;l~IL~~Ld:!~'-G 
RichardA. Clarke, Chai:--an 
of the Board and Chief 
Executive Officer 
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I. ~o~positiop or comm~tt~~. 

1. An Independent Sa~ety Com..~i ttec (t~c "co=..~i -::ee") 

~hall be establishc~ consisting of three ~e~er~, one each 

appointed '.by the Governor of the State o~ California, ~e A~to<r

ney General and the Chair.can of the California E~ergy co=:i~sion 

("CEC"), respectively, serving staqgered three-year tcr:s. ~e 

co~ittee shall revi~w Diablo Canyon operation~ for tbe purpose 

of asso::.sing the safety of op~rations and sU99'esting any rcco:

mendations for s.afe operation. Neither the co=..~ittee. nor its' 

me~ers shall have any responsi~ility or authority for plant· 

operations, and they shall have no· authority to direct PC:;&E per-· . 

sonncl. The committee shall conform in all respects to applica

ble federal laws, regulations and Nuclear Regulatory co::::.i:.sion 

("NRC") policies.. 

2. Committee me:l.bers. shall be selected frotl a list of: 

candidates jointly no:c.inatee by the President of the Cali~o::nia 

Public Utilities. com:miss'ion (the· "CPOC"'), the Dean ot Enqin<;cr

ing of the trniversity of California at Berkeley, and PC&t. 

a. At the time of the co=ittce's initial tor:ation,. 

the President of the CPUC, 'the Dean c~ tngineer- . 

-1-
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ing, and PC&E ~hall jointly provide a list o! 

nine candidate~. The Gove~or ~hall appoint a 

me~er for a one year te~, the Atto=ney General 

~hall appoint a ~e~er tor a two year te=:, ane 

the Chairman of the CEC ~hall appo,int a ~e~er 

for a three year term. Each year therea!ter~ the 

President of the CPOC, the Dean of En;ineering, 

and PG&Z shall jointly provide: to' the appropriate 

appointing authority a li~t o''! three candidates 

as alternative~ to reappointQent of that au~~=

ity's desiqnated comcittoe m~-ber who~c term £5 

expiring. 'I'be incu;c:bent ~hall :be deemed a.."l 

additional nominee. Each such ~~$equent 

appointment shall :be for a three year te~-

Should a committee member not com~lete the 

appointe<1' tem, the authority who appo,inted tllat . 

member shall appoint a replacement to serve tor 

the unexpired portion of the ter:::l from a list; of 

three candidates nominated by the President of 

the CPUC~ the Dean ot Engineering and PG&E in> 

accordance with the appointment procedure~ $Ct' 

forth belov in s\1bparaqrap~ 4., c., and t. 

, " 

The Prcsiaent of the CPTJC,. the Dean of Engin~r

ing, and PG&E shall propo~e a= candidates only 

per=ons with knowledge,. backc;'%'ound and .experi~::.ce 

-2-
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in the field o~ nuclear po~cr :acili~ie~. 

d. Should the President o'! the CPcc, the te~n o! 

c. 

Engineering and PG&E be unable to agree upon 

candidates in the first year, each ~hall s~~i~ 

to the other two a list 0: tour no~i~ees. ~~e 

president of the epue, PC.&E and. the Oean 0: 
Engineering may each strike any tw~ ~f the ei~ht 

na~es prop~sed on the ether t~o ne~in~tien lists. 

The names re:c.aininq af":er the exercise 0: this 

right t~ strike shall be s~~itted t~ the three 

appointing authorities~ 

Should the President of the epue, PC&E and the 

Dean of Engineering :Ce unable to aqree upon a;' 

list of three nQ~inees in any year after t.."le :, 

first year, each shall s~mit to, the other t~o a 

list of two no:inees. 'I'he President of the CPtl'C',' 

PG&E and the Dean of Enqineerinq may each str:ike 

anyone of the four na:es proposed on the oth~r 

two nQ~ination lists. 'I'he na::lCS r~aining a~c= .. , 

exercise Qf this riqht to strike shall be :::~-

~itted to the appointing authority. 

f. In'any year in which there is no- agreement o~ a 

j~int list,. shQuld any n01:in.ating .authQrity'!ail 

to s~mit a separate list of no:inees, theo~er 

-:3-
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t ..... o shall Clacb. have the right to nO::linate an 

additional two canciclates in the first year or 

one candidate in any ~u~scquent year. 

!he joint no~ination list shall be sU~::littee to 

the app¢intinq authorities on or before Janu.l=Y l 

of eacn year. In any year in .... hich. the:-e is no· 

aqree~ent on a joint list, the separate lists, 

after excrci~c of the rights to strike, shall ~e 

sUbmitted to the appointing authorities on or . 

before February 1 o·! that year. ;'pp¢int:ents 

shall be made by Harch 1 of each year. Zach 

Safety Committee term shall CO::::lence on July. 1 of 

the year ofapp¢·int:lent .. 

h., The Chairman of the C:;c and. the Pres.ide~t 0: 't."le 

CFcrC shall exercise their po ..... ers u.~d~r this 

agreement after consultation with their respec

tive commissions in pUblic session. 

II. Seope 0: committee opc:atiops. 

~. Receipt of Reports an~ Records .. 

The committee shall have the right t~ receive on a 

regular basi:: such of the following operating reports and 

recorcis of Diablo Canyon as the co:c:c.ittee may request.. Such 

~I" 
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report~ and records shall be provided gu~~erly a~ av~ila=le: 

1. Auto~~tic ~cram~ ~hile critical 

2. significant event~ 

~. Safety systc~ actuations 

4. Forced outage rate 

5. Collective radiation exposure 

6. Industrial safety loss ti~e accident rate 

7. NRC public reports and cvaluation~ of Dia~lo Canyon 

S. Such other report~ pertinent to s~fcty as :ay be prod~ced 

in the course of operations and ~ay be requested by t~e 

committee 

B. Annual Site Inspection. 

The committee shall have the right to conduct ~n 

annual examination of the Diablo· Can:,"on site. 'If' the co=i":":ee 

requires additional infor:ation regarding a specific issue 

raised by the quarterly report~, the committee may rec::ue~t such 

infortlation, and, upon proper notice to- PG&E, cond.uct·a site" 

visit to. investigate that issue. 

PG&E shall cooperate with the co=:ittce in arran~in~ 

times for the committee's visits to the ::;.itc and shall be res

ponsible for insuring the cooperation o·f PG&E, cmployeesa..,~ 

contractors in providing access to the plant and facilities of 

PG&E and to pertinent records·. Arly such :;ite visit m..:st co::?!y 

-5-
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~ith all applicable federal la~~, regulations and ~~c policies, 

including l~~=, requlation~ and policie~ governing screening 0: 
per~ons who may participate in ~ite inspections. 

C. Committee Reports and Reco==ene~tion~. 

'the co:mittcc ::;.hall prepare an annual report, anc. s\:ch 

interim reports as it decms appropriate, which reports shall 

include any reco:mcndation::;. of the co~ittee. The report sha!l 

:be su:bmitted first to PG&E, and PG&E shall re:>pond in w:-itinq 

within 4S ciay:>. :PeScE's response shall be ~dc part of the 

report which shall then be submitted to the CPuc, the Gove~or, 

the Attorney General and. the CEC. The CPOC, the Governor, the 

A.ttorney General and thcCEC, or anyone of the:., may!ile·a 

request pursuant to- 10 cn § 2.206 :for the Director. of Nucle~.r 

Reactor Regulation to institute a pl:'oceeC:inq to require PG&~to 

adopt any safetyrccolmllcndation made by the com:ittoe. ?G&Eis 

free to oppose any such reco~endation before the NRC. 

D. Confidentiality o~ Information. 

I 

In the course of review of Diablo Canyo:'l o~ratior".$, 

co~ittee me~ers may receive confidential :i:nfo:r:lation~ Feee::al 
t . . " ,'it, 
".j . ' ,,:' , • 

law re::.tricts d.isclosure:: or; certain:int'or.:lation; 3ccore:in<;::'y~. 
• , I' , 

committee members shall seek approval of the ~~C for aCcess to 

r·· 

'.' I, . " i I '~::~" • 

such in!o:rn.ation and shall co~ply .with all laws, reg'Ulation~,: a:lCr. 

policies applicable to access to;, possession and use of sue.'l 

-6-
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in:o~a~ion. Tc ~he extent th~t PC~E belicve~ th~t othe= 

in!or=ation ~ouqht by the committ~c, not rcqulatod by the Ato~ic 

d.i~closurc of which might injure PG&E in it!: bu!:incss, PC&,£ ~~y 

so designate that in!or.nation. Inform~tion ~o- de:;.ignated. sha,11 

be treated as confidential and not disclosed outside the co~-

mittee unless a ~ajority of the co=ittee challenges the p=o-: 

priety of the claim of confid.cntiali"':y :by vote taken wi thin ~o 

c.ays of c:3.esignation. A dispute :betW1~en tbe ~o=ittee anc. PG&Z 

on a claim of confidentiality shall promptly be su=mitted to 

~inding arbitration. co:mittee members and all persons wh~ 

receive confidential in!o~ationin the cour~e of or as a result 

of the cot=ittce',s activities- shall have a 4uty to- :c.aintain the 

confidentiality of that information and, in ac.d.ition to the eo=.

pliance with the requirements of federal law and requ.;ations, 

shall execute a confidentiality agreement. 

The cotllnittec may contract for se:vices, including the 
" 

services of consultant:# anc:3. experts, to assi:!Ot theco=ittee: in" 

its. safety revicW'_ Disclo~ure cf PG&E information or recorc:3.s·to. 

any such. person shall be governed by the provisions of this,' I. 

aqrce::ent in the sa::e :canner as di~closure to :ce:::bers o~ the' 

commi ttee. No disclo::;ure ::.hO).ll- be 'l:1ade to :li'lY person who <!oes 
! .I

i 

not have a nee~ to· receive the information in order· to assist 

the cOl:ll:li ttee in its satety revie....... Nor shall di::;clo::;.ure ~ . ".' 

:!:lade to any person with a conflict o,t intcre::'t • 

-7-
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This provi~ion ~h~ll not preclude the co~ittcc t=o~ 

s~~ittinq rclcv~nt in!o~ation to the ~~C or to the C?UC, the 

Governor, the Attorney Gener~l or the Ctc to the extent per-

mitted by federal law. Prior to the disclo~ure of any confi

dential information, ho~cvcr, the co~~ittec sh~ll 9ive PG&E 

notice of its intention to do so and an opportunity to ecsignate 

specific doc~ents or' information Which should not be p~licly 

disclosed anc1 to seck to prevent public disclosure by t.'le entity 

to which di~closurc is m~de. 

E. Compensation of the Co~ittce. 

Members of the co~ittec shall be compe~ated in an 

amount establishec1 by thc CP'O'C, to be co=er.surate with fees 

PG&E pays for similar Gerviees. The fees and expenses of thc' 

committee and it~ contr~ctors shall be pai~ by PG&E and inelueed 

in its ordinary rate base operatins' expenses. ~hefees and 
" 

. "" 

expenses shall not exceed $5000,000 in the firs,t year: thercaf- " ' 

ter, the $SOO,OOO shall escalate at the same rate as-the total 

price sct tor Diablo, ~nyon generation. The C:Om::l:ittee and ,its 

contr",ctor~ shall keep ",ecuratebook:;, records and accounts 

whieh shall be open to inspection and audit by the CPOC or its 

designee and by PG&Z. Such audit shall include review-of the;' 

reasonablenes.s. of fees and. expenses and. revic·", for eon!lietso~ 

interest • 

-8-
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IMPLEMENTING ~GREEXEN~ 

Thi~ Implementing Agreement i~ made among Pacific 

Gas and Electric Cor.tp~ny (PCScE), the Divi~ion of Ratepayer 

Advocatez (ORA) of the California Public Utilities Commission 

(Commission), and the Attorney General of the State of 

California. These same parties have entered into, a 

Settlement Agreement, dated June 24, 1988, covering the 

operation and cPtrC jurisdictional revenue requiremcr.ts 

associated with the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant (Diablo 

Canyon) for the 30-year·period fcllowing the eommercial 

operation date of each unit. 

1. INTERPREtAtION 

A.. This Implementing Aqreement supplements and 

elarifies portions of the S¢ttlement Agreement.. The 

Settlement Aqreement and this Implementing Agreement are 

intended to be interpreted. a~ a single,. integrated aqreement. 

In the event of any conflict between the term::; of the two 

aqreements, this Implementing Agreement shall govern. 

B. All references in this Implementing Aqreement to 

paragraphs are to the Settlement Aqreement, unless other..rise 

specified.. 

C. For the purpozes of the Settlement Agreement, Dia~lo 

Canyon shall be' considered a single en,tity,. i.e.,. no unit l:>y 

unit distinction should be mad~ with the exception of term, . 
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peak pcrioe price eif!erentiation, rncgawa~t rating and 

aoandonment proviGions. 

D. The Settlement Agreement and the Implementing 

Agreement arc not intended tQ set any precedent, implied or 

otherwise, with respect to any other investment or activity of 

PG&E or of any other regulated utility, nor arc they intended 

to :be used to ecterrnine any pricing provi:::ions. of any other 

contract or tariff. 

E. The word "annual," as used in the Settlement 

Agrcement and the Implementing Agreement, means a 12-:nonth 

calendar year, unless stated otherwise. 

F. The Se~~lement Agreement and thiG Implementing 

Agreement represent the complete agreement among PG&E, DRA and 

the Attorney General as of the date o''! this Agreement. 

IlIIplementing Agreement is su:bjectto. approval :by the 

COIlllUission. 

This 

G. Except as express.ly provided herein or as ~y ':be 

agreed to by all parties to the Settlement and Implementing 

Agreements, any material change in these agreements shall 

render the agreement~ null and void. 

2. EXCLUSIVE RATEMAKlNG (Paragraph 1) 

The Settlement A~rccment shall ~overn the amount pale :by 

the ratepayers for Diablo Canyon',power :for the 30-year period 

following the commercial operation date of each unit, 

regardless o,f the organizational or financial :::.tructure 0:" 

form of ownership o''! Diablo Canyon • The partie~ acknowled.ge 

:2 
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~hat ~he advantage~ and di~~dvantage~ for them of the 

S~ttlement Agreement may vary during it~ effective period. 

Ncverthcles~, and in full recognition of this fact, the 

parties intend that the Settlement Agreement remain in effect 

for it~ full term unless the provisions of Paragraph 13 

(Abandonment) are invoked. 

3. TERM (Paragraph 2) 

The term of this Implementing Agreement shall be the same 

as the term of the Settlement Agreement. 

4. PRICE ESCALATION AFTER OECEMBER 31, 1994 (Paragraph 4) 

A. The CPI (as defined by the tr .S. Department o·! Labor, 

Bureau of Labor Statistics (all urban~ all items)) change used 

:for each January 1 price escalation after Oecember :31, 1994 

shall be the percent change in the CPI from the end of the 

prior year (y-1), where y represents the' current year, 

compared to the CPI at the end of the second prior year (y-2), 

determined or calculated on a consistent basis, according to, 

the following formula: 

(y-1) CPI 
-1. 

(y-2) CPI 

Example: The 1995 CPI change is equal to 

end of 1994 CPI 
-1 .. 

end of 1993 CPI 

, ,:~ . 
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I! ~he a~ove calculation produced a CPI cha~ge o! 0.06 (6 

~ percent), ~he 1995 escalation factor would ~e (0.060 + 

0.025)/2 - 4.25~. 

• 

• 

B. Since Energy Co~t Adjustment Clause (ECAC)/&~nual 

Energy Rate (AER) filings arc made on a forecast basis prior 

to the computation of the relevant year-end CPI, an esti~ated 

CPI will be used in the forecast and an appropriate adjustment 

will be made in the next ECAC/AER filing based on the actual 

CPI. The amount recorded in the Energy Co:;.t Adjustment 

Account (ECAA) will be based on the actual CPI. 

S. PEAK PERIOD PRICE DIFFERENTIATION (Paragraph 5) 

"700 hours of full operation" referred to in Paragraphs 

SA and SB is equal to 751.1 gigawatt-hours of generation for 

Unit land 760.9 gigawatt-hour~ for Unit 2 for the periods in 

question. 

6. BALANCING ACCOUNT (Para~raph G) 

A. The first sentence o·f Paragraph 6A is modified to 

read (additions are shown by underlining): .rpG&E waives all 

rights to amortiZe in rates the amounts that have accrued ~ 

are \,ll"le911~ct~d in the Diablo Canyon Adjustment Account (OeM) 

from the respective dates of conunercial operation of Units 1 

and 2 through .:rune 20, 1988." However, as set forth in 

Paragraph &S, PG&E shall bc en.ti tled to' retain all amounts 

earned as interim rates for Diablo Canyon service provided 

4 
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~hrough ~unc ~O, 1988 and those amounts chall no longer be 

subjec~ to refund. 

B. It is the intention of the parties that r~te changes 

required by the Settlement Agreement shall be effective 

immediately after the filing of tariffz by PG&E with the 

Commission. 

C. All amounts collected in rates pursuant to the 

Settlement Agreement for service rendered between ~uly 1, 1988 

and the "final approval date" (as defined in Paragraph (0) 

shall be used as credits to the OCAA, ECAC or the Electric 

Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (E~~) in the event that the 

Commission's approval of this settlement is overturned by any 

court. 

O. The difference between the revenues that would be 

due PG&E und~r the Settlement Agreement and those revenues 

earned at current rates tor service provided between July 1, 

1988 and the date upon • .... hich COlnmission approval of the 

Settlement Agreement becomes effective Shall accrue in the 

OCAA and be transferred from the OCAA to the ECAC balaneing 

account as soon as those revenues can be determined and 

included in an Advice Filing. The period to. collect or refund 

these revenues will be determined by the.Co:m..'Uission in future 

ECAC proceedings, and will be consistent with the Settlement , 

Agreement • 

5 
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7 • BASIC REVE~~E REQUIREMENT (Paragraph 7) 

A. The "utility asset=-" referred to in Paragraph 73 arc 

defined and quantified as follows: 

Asset No. 1 - Excqzs~rupc 
Excesc AF'O'DC recorded on Diablo Canyon 
over interest capitalized under SFAS 
No. 3~, Capitalization of Interest Cost 

Asset No. 2 - Qther iDQYrred costs 
Incurred coste on Diablo 
Canyon co~~on facilities 

Deterred taxes on prior flow-
through timing differences 

Incurred cost=- for nuclear fuel 
inventory at lower of cost or market 

unamortized gain/loss on reacquired 
debt related to Diablo Canyon 

Net Required Utility Assets 

Estimated &~ount 
June 30, 19S8 
(in mill iop:;;) 

$ 746 

l04 

83 

$1,056 

The amounts above are net of tax and before apportionment 

between CPUC and FERC jurisdictions, except for item 1 of 

Asset No.2. The calculations of the utility asset amounts 

assume adoption of SFAS No. 96, AeeoYMtips t2r rMeo~e TaX£s, 

concurrent with the settlement. 

B. The basic revenue requirement for the 1990 test 

period will be included in ~~ rates by an Advice Filing. 

Future changes in the basic revenue requirement will be 

recovered in general rate cases. 

C. The basic revenue requirement tor these utility 

assetz will be included in the base revenue amount in ~~ and 

will be modified. as described in the preceding paragraph . 

6 
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8. REVENUE (Par~9raph 8) 

A. Within 5 day~ of the pu~lication of the Co~~iccion'c 

eeei~ion approving the Settle~Qnt Agreement, PG&E will file 

tariff ~heets to: 

1. Remove authorized nuclear fuel 
related revenues from the ECACI 
Annual Energy R~tc (AER). 

3. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

Remove non investment-related revenues 
from ~ase rates, consistent with 
Decision 88-05-027. 

Remove Diablo Canyon-related 
administrative and general revenues 
from base rates, consistent with 
Decision 86-12-095. 

Remove fuel savings related revenue 
rcquiremcnt~ from DCAC rates, 
consistent .... ith Decision S-8-0S-027 • 

Increase ~ase rates tor recovery of 
the basic revenue requirement. 

Increase ECAC/AER rates for recovery of 
the revenues as prescribed ~y Paragraph 
SS of the Settlement Agreement·.. Rates 
will be ~ased on the forecasted. levc·l 
of generation authorized in the ECAC 
deCision on PG&E's Application No. 
88-04-057. 

Increase base rates for recovery of 
the revenues required. to pay for 
the Independent Safety Committee. 

(in millions) 

- $201.600 

- $~72.8S6 

+ $219.000 

+ $ 0.50': 

B. In the future, rate changes under the Settle:nen-: 

Agreement will be implemented as follows: 

7 
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1. The ba~ic revenue requirement ~ill be 

computed and filed in accordance with the provi~ionz of 

Paragraph 7B of the Implementing Agreement. 

2. The "Diablo Canyon annual revenue" (as 

defined in Paragraph SA) less the "basic revenue 

requirement" (as defined in Paragraph 7) will be filed 

through annual ECAC applications. Pro forma tariff sheets 

are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

3. As described in the Settlement Agrecmcnt~ all 

revenues related to the Settlement Agreement shall be 

excluded from AER risk allocation~ To, accomplish this, a 

debit or credit entry will be booked to ECAA at the end of 

the AER forecast period t~ adjust the' amount of the recorded 

energy expense allocated to the AER., The adjustment shall 

be based on the difference between the adoptcdand recorded 

Diablo canyon generation multiplied by an energy price 

formula approved by the conunission. 

4. Except as specifically provided in the 

Settlement Agreement and 'Implementing Agreement, the current 

operation of the AER mechanism will not changc. 

5. The first sentence of Paragraph, Be is 

modified to· read (deletions are shown by,overstriking): ttIf 

the difference between the Diablo- canyon annual revenue and 

the, basic revenue requirement is less than ¢~/¢~~"J.I%¢ zc'ro, 

PG&E shall still receive the ·full basic revenue 

requirement." 

8 
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c. For purpose: o! the Settlement ~nd Implementing 

Agreernent~, ba:e rate: are rates establizhed in general rate 

case proceedings to recover the non-Diablo Canyon portion o! 

operating and maintenance expenses, administrative and 

general expenses, depreciation, income tax liabilitiec, tax 

expense other than income taxes, return on rate base and 

dccom."'ni:::sioning expenses for the Diablo- Canyon and Hu..""Iboldt 

Bay Nuclear Power Plants, costs of the Independ.ent Sa!ety 

committee, and. the basic revenue requirement d.e!ined in the 

Settlement Agreement. 

9. FLOOR (Paragraph 9) 

A. ~o trigger the floor as provided in Paragraph 9A, 

PG&E must ir.form the Executive Director of the Commission or 

his successor in writing of it~ intent to do SO. This 

notice must be provi4ed on or before January 3l of the year 

tollowing the year tor which PG&E elects the floor payments. 

Example: if PG&E elects the floor payments for 1995, notice 

lnust be given on or before J'anuary31,' 1996~ 

B. The first sentence of Paragraph 9B is modified. to 

read. (addi tions are shown by underlining):' "The' formula 

revenue shall be the sum ot the then current fixed and. 

escalating p.rices multiplied by a specified. capacity factor 

multiplied. by the lncgawatt' (M'W) rating :time~hen\lmber or 

days in thp. year (;3 § 5 ox:. ; 66) tim,::> 24 hout:; ~ tt For cxa:nplc, 

the formula revenue tor 1989 would be: 

9 
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(31.5 + 51.85) mill~/k~~~ X 36% X (1073 + 1087) ~~ x 

365 days/year x 2' hour~/day - $567.762 million. 

C. Floor p~ymont~ equ~l the greater of the formula 

revenue or the ~asic revenue requirement minu: any actual 

Diablo Canyon annual revenue (~S defined in Paragraph 8A) 

for the year in which the floor provision is invoked.. For 

example, assuming the plant oper~teQ at 20~ in 19~9 and PG&E 

elected to invoke the floor provi~ion, the floor payr.lcnt: 

would ~e: 

(31.5 + 51.85) mills/kWhr x 3~% x (1073 + 1087) MW x 

36$ clays/year x 24 hours/day - $567.762 million 

mipup (31.5 + 51.aS) mill:/kWhr x 20~ x (1073 + 10S7) MW x 

365 day~/year x 24 hours/day - $315.423 million 

eIDlal~ $2S·2. 339 million • 

o. The third sentence of Paragraph 92 is modified to 

read (aclc!itions arc underlined): "Each tillle the floor is 

triggered, 3~ sh~ll also ~e dedueted from the specified 

capaeity faetor tor thq next applie~:Ol¢ y~~t·." 

E. Required floor repayments arc to ~c made from 50% 

of revenues received ~fter oper~tions for that year have 

reachecl 60% of the annual capacity of Diablo- Canyon. PG&E 

has the option of making additional floor repayments if it 

chooses. 

F. Whenever floor payments received ~y PG&E arc 

repaid pursuant to Paragraph 9C, the specified capacity 

factor in effect prior to the repayment shall ~c increased 

by 3% for each year's floor payments repaid • 

10 
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G. PG&E shall establi~h ~n~ m~intain a Floor Payment 

Memorandum Account (FPY~). The FPY~ shall be used to record 

all floor payments received by PG&E, to accrue interest on 

the amount of the floor payments received pursuant to 

Paragraph 9C, and to. record all repayments o·f floor 

payments. 

10. DECOMY.ISSIONING (Paragraph 10) 

In addition to the decorn..'"nissioning revenues described 

in Paragraph 10 of the Settlement Agreemcnt, thc costs of 

upd.ating, filing and litigating decom:nis~ioning costs shall 

continue to be included in base rates. 

ll. PURCHASE POLIC~ (Paragraph ll) 

"Hydro spill" is defined as water which bypasses a 

hydroelectric unit ...... hich is capable of additional generation 

but for which no load is avai1a~le and capa~le of being 

served. Hydro spill does not include ...... ater Which may bypass 

a tully loaclcd unit due to reser.foir storage li:nitations. 

12. SEGREGA'I'ION OF COS'I'S (Paragraph l2) 

A. Diablo. Canyon operatinq and ovc-rhead costs will be 

seqregated trom other PG&E operations. Diablo Canyon costs 

shall include an allocation of franchise requirements and 

uncollectible accounts expense. The detailed methodology 

for allocation o·t common costs will be described and 

determined in PG&E's qencral rate case • This agreement is 

11 
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not int~ndcd to limit the rights of the Co~~ission as set 

forth in the pu~lic Utilities Code with rc:pcct to accczs to 

the book: of account and a::ociatcd record: pertaining to 

the o'Nnership and oper~tion of Dia~lo C~nyon, including any 

subsequent capital a~dition~. 

B. For purposes of the Settlement Agreement, Diablo 

Canyon's capital structure (capital co~t: and ratios) will 

be assumed. to be the same as that of PG&E at June 30,. 198B 

adjusted to reflect full accrual of amounts recorded in the 

DCAA. The writeoff: required by the Settlement Agreement 

and as:ociated with the waiver of amortization right: and 

the waiver of the right to collect litigation expenses 
., 

recorded in the deferred. debit account as d.escribed. in 

Paragraph GA,. will be assiqned to Diablo Canyon • 

C. PG&E shall not recover any premium in it: 

authorized. return on equity after January l~ 19S9 as a 

result of the Settlement or Implementing Agreement or the 

operation of Diablo Canyon. Nor shall PG&E incur any 

decrease in it: authorized return on equity after January 1, 

1989 a::. a result of the operation of Diablo Canyon. 

D. Any net increase in PG&E~s overall cost of capital 

that i::; caused by the operation of Diablo- Canyon under the 

Settlement Agrce:ment as compared to- the operation o! Diablo· 

Canyon under traditionZlol ratcmakinq, ascuming a $2 Jj.illion 

disallowance, shall be considered as a Diablo. Canyon cost,. 

and recovered only thro\;lqh the revenues provided under the 

12' 
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APPE~OIX D 

Settle~ent Agreement. Any party claiming ~hat there has 

~ ~een an increa~e in the co~t of capital shall have the 

~urdcn of ~rovinq the cau~e and amount of ~uch increa~e. In 

addition to any other defen~cs, PG&E shall have the right to 

claim that there have ~een offsetting decreases in the cost 

• 

• 

of capital due to the operation of Diablo Canyon. If PG&E 

makcs such a claim, PG&E shall have the burden of proving 

that, between ~uly 1, 1988 and the date the increase is 

claimed to have occurred, there was an offsettinq decrease 

in PG~E's overall cost of capital causcd by the operation of 

Dia~lo Canyon under the Settlement Agreement as compare~ to 

the operation of Diablo· Canyon under trilditional ratemaking, 

assuming a $2 billion disallowance • 

. 
13. ABANDONMENT (Paraqraph 13) 

A. The floor payments referred to· in Paragraph 13A(1) 

arc the floor payments that woula be available for the 10 

years co::nmcncinq with the ycaro! the abandonment request, 

using the sp~cified capaei ty facto·rsand prices that would 

be used in those years pursuant to Paragraph 9. For 

example, assuming PG&E seeks abandonment recovery in the 

year 2000 and. has twiCe! exercised the floor prior to 1~~7, 

without repayment, the formula set forth in Paragraph 13A(1) 

shall be calculatec1 as :l!o·llows: PGStE may ask for recovery 

of floor paymen.ts for eight years. The price used. in 

calculating those ~aymcnts would ezcalate in accordance wit~ 

the terms of Paragraphs:> and 4.0! the Settlement Ac;rce:nent .. 

13 
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using an c~timatc of future CPI escalation, where nccc~~ary . 

The total p~ymcnts would ~e ~ased on the following assumed 

capacity factor~: 

~ 

2000 

Assumed capacity Fac~ot 

2001 

2002 

2003 

2004 

2005 

2006 

2007 

27~ 

24% 

21% 

18% 

15% 

12% 

9% 

6t 

B. Paragraph l3A(2) is modified to" read (changes are 

shown ~y overstriking and underlining), '~$3. 00 billion in 

capital costs through 1988, reduced. by $100 million p~r year 

in 19$9. In the event of a pr210pgcd nationwid.e shutdown of 

all nuclear plants (not just Westinghouse plants),. the 

capi tal cost amount coxr.puted. unc.'l.er this, s1.:l:l:l:paragraph. may )je 

increased by th~ CPUC to, include the nOh-e-quity portion of 

reasonable direct costs of capital additions made oi.l......Q.r 

~fj;;ct July 1« 1999, rcd.uced by straight-line depr~ciation. tt 

C. It PG&E ab~nd.ons operation o-t Diablo Canyon or 
.. ,.\: 

permanently retires Diablo- Canyon with a ne~ credit balance 

remaining in the FPVoA, as detined. in Paragraph 9G o-f this 

Implementing Agreement, PG&E shall file a r;equest with the 

Commission to terminate the FPMA • Nothing in the Settlement 

14 
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Agreemc~t or Implerne~ti~g Agreement shall preclude the 

~ parties from propozing or the Co~~issio~ from considering 

such factorz az the unpaid ~alance in the FPMA and the 

• 

• 

financial impact of a~andonment upon PG&E in determining the 

reasona~le level of a~andonment costs to· ~e provided tc 

PC&E. 

D. PG&E zhall maintain the following abandorunl~nt 

rights accounts: 

(1) Initial Plant Allowance Account whicl"l. shall 

track the capital costs of Dia~lo Canyon through 1988. as 

descri~ed in Paragraph 13A(2) ($3 billion). 

(2) Accumulated Depreciation Account which shall 

track the annual reductions in the capital costs descri~ed 

in Paragraph 13A.(2) ($100 million annually for 28. years) • 

(3) Capital Additions Account which shall track 

Diablo canyon-related capital additions described in 

Paragraph 13A(2). 

(4) ACCUmulated Depreciation for Capital 

Aclclitions Account which shall track annual depreciation :0::: 

the amounts in the Capital Additions Account based on the 

expected useful life of those additions. 

14. CAPACITY FACTOR 

For purposes of the Settlement Agreement and this 

Implementing Agreement,.. capacity factor shall be calcula.ted 

for each unit according to the following formula: 

(Net generation '(2r the year in m~ga,w~tt h21,g:S) x 100% 
(MW rating per Paragraph 9B) x (number o,f. hours j.n year) 

15 
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l5. SAFETY (?aragr~ph 16 ana Attachment A) 

No pcrzon zhall ~crve as a member of the Inacpenden~ Satcty 

committee if he or she ha~ received $250 or more in income (a~ 

defined in Government Code Section 82030, but excluding dividendz 

or interest from stocks or bonds) or gifts (as defined in 

Government Code Section S202S) from PG&E or an affiliated company 

within twelve months prior to the start of his or her original 

term, or it he or she has, at the time of the CO%nlnencement 00: 

service, an investment (as defined in Gove~ent Code Section 

82034) worth $1000 or more in PG&E or any affiliated cotlpany. In 

addition, no member of the Independent Safety Committee shall make, 

participate ,in making, or in any way attempt to use his or her 

official position to influence any action of the Independent safety 

com.."nittee in which he or she knows or has reason te> kl'low that he or 
. 

she has a tinancial interest. 'l'hc. provisions of the Political 

Reform Act, incluaing- implementing- regulations and rulings, a:;. 

applied to· Government Code Section 8·7100 shall be used to determine 

whether a me~er has a conflict of intcrest~ 

Members of the Independ.ent Safety committee shall file a 

Statement of Economic Interest at the same time and in the· sa::'1(! 

manner Zl.$ de$ig'nated employees of the Public Utilities Com:nission 

must file under the Political Reform Act and· Cotl.."!li::;sion Con!lict Ol'! 

Intere~t Code. Mc:nbers of the Independ.en~ Safety CO:n:r:li ttee shall ; 
., . 

d.isclose ;lny investment in or income from tho following: 

(1) An electric corporation subject to the juri:;d.iction. of 

the Commission, including any parent~ subsidiary or affiliated. 

Dusiness entity; 

16 
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(2) A business en~ity ~hat regularly supplies na~ur~l gas, 

nuclear fuel, fuel oil or other forms of energy to an electric 

corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the co~~iscion: 

(3) Any ~usine=s entity that has Qone more than $10 million 

of work on the design, construction, engineering or operation 0'[ 

the Diablo Canyon power plant. 

Copies of the members' Statements shall be filed with the 

Governor, the Attorney General and the Energy Co~~ission and shall 

be available for public inspection~ 

DATED: July 15, 19$$ ~~~/#:{z#'-
Ed-ward. W. O'Neill 
Attorney for: 
DIVISION OF RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES, 
COMMISSION 
50S Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 9<'102 
(4l5) SS7-23.S1 

'~~'L~ 
MarkJ. Ur:oan 
Attorney for: 
JOHN K~ VAN DE :KAMI>, ATTOru.'"EY' 
GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 
1515- K Street" Stc 511 
Sacra:mcnto, CA 94244 
(916) 324-5347 

. '-)yr, \c) ~\((;U'l:'~ 
Peter W., Hanschen 
Attorney for: 
PACIFIC GAS &: EI..EC'XRIC COMF)J..~ 
77 Beale Street 
San Francisco', CA 94106-
(415) 973-3155 
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B. 

PREI.I~INARY STATE~EN':' 

(Continued) 

~NERCY COST ADJUSTMENT C~USC (~CAC) 

(,.iI 1'1 ( 'I,.,v/ ,\11 

uti /' I !. "','t'/ ,\" 

1. PURPOSE: Th~ ~~r~o~e of thi~ Ener;y Co~t Adju~tment C14u~e (ECAC) orov;~ion i~ to 
reflect in rllte:.: (1) the eO~t of fuel. (2) purCI'I.:I~ed pow,,", (~l tM revenue (T) 
"~u,,.e~nt~ o~~oeioted with f~~l 011 Invento,.y. ond (4) e",.to;n otl'le,. en""9y.,.,,111t~ (T) 
eo:.t:.. 

2. APPI.ICABII,.ITY: Tl'll:. ECAC pl"ov;:.lon 4ppl1e:. to bin:. 1'01" :.el"vlee under 1I0pHe4bl0 
rate ~chedule:. and undor contract~ :'~bject to tl'le jur;:.dlet10n of the Comm1:.:.lon. 

3. E~~ECiIVE RATES: The Adju:.tment Rate:. and Annud' Energy Rate:.. in effect dt any time 
<lnd dppHe<lble to bin:. for :.erviee under e<leh rdte :.chedule dnd eontr<lct .. :.h4." be 
the Averd;e AdJu:.tment R4te lind Annu<ll Enel"9Y R"te detel"lnined oursu"n1: to the 
1'011 owi ng proy;:.i on:. dnd 4dju:.ted to refl eet tt'le r4te de:.1;n !.t4nd"rd:. of tt'le 
Comml:.~10n lind the I"e~uirement:. of applicable law. The rate:. 50 .dju:.t~ :.1'1." 
~ome effective for service on and after the Effeetive Ollte. Tt'le amount to be added 
to 01" subtracted from eact'l b111 for 5erv1ce 5t'1al' be tt'le OrOduct of the toedl 
kilowatt 1'101.11":' for wnicn tne bill h rendered multiplied by tt'le "Pp7ic"ble Adjv:.tment 
Rate:. Md by tne appl1c"ble Annual Ener;y Rate:.~ Tt'le Adjustment Rue:. lind Annuat 
EnerQY R"te:. applicable to o"ch rote ~ct'ledule will be ~et ~orth {n the Rate Sct'l~ule 
Summar~ in t~e P~el1min4ry Sta:ement. 

4. OEF' I NIT I ONS~ 
a. Er~EcrIVE OATE: Tl'le Effective O"te for rev1~ed Adju~tment Rate~ and Annulll 

E:nerQ:f R<!Ite~ :01'1.,1'1, be the G~~'iC:ilble Revhiol'l Cilte or ~uc:h Other dilte 05 the 
Comm;~:.;on mIlYllutho~ile. 

b~ F'O~ECAST PERIOO:, 
(') Tt'le rorecllr.t Period for C,,1cl,I14t1nO Adju:.tmel'lt R"te~ ~I'IIII1 be tl'lo 

12 CIIl endill' montt'l peri od cOlMlenc1n; w;,tt'l tn" <lI'Pl 1 cab' e Revi ~1 on Oat.,.. 
(2) Tt'I.,. F'orec"~t Peri od ~or ca1cu1,at{ no tt'leAnnu,,' Eneroy Rllte:. ~h4" ~ tt'le '2 

cll1end"r montl'l p('r1od cOl'7Jllonc11'10 with the Rev1:,ion O"te • 
c. F'RANCM I SE FEES ANO UNCOl.I.ECn81.E ACCOUNTS: F'ranct'lf 50 ~oe~ lind UncoHecti bl e 

AeCOUI'lU EXOM:.e ~n4n be 1 nel uded "t tne rllte derived from PC4ndE'~ mo~t recent 
Qener ,,1 ""to ell:.e deehlon h~ved by theCOIMIl$$i.on. 

d. ReviS-ION CATEtS): 
(" Tt'le Rev;:.ion Oate~for c,,1cu1atin; Adju~tment R"te~ :.t'la1' be Auou:.t 1 of 

o"C:1'I yelJr "nd .. wllel'l reQuired by tho condition:. :.ot, fortl'l. in Oecill10n 
No. 83·02·076~ F'ebru"ry , of tt'le next ~ucceed1n; yebr~ 

(2) , The Rev;~ion, O"to for calculat1no Annu.a1 Energy R4te~ lI/I.,11 be Auou$t 1 Of 
eGet'l ye"r... ". 

e. DIABl.O CANVONSI:TTI.EMENT ACREEMENT: The Di"b'o C4nyl)n Settlement Aor~el'lt i:. tN;l 
tl'lilt IIgreernent :.ianed .)une 240. 1.988 .. and' .'IdOoted by th~Cotmlis:.iol'l on 

(Oatl!') I»' Oeei:.10n No. (Numbt"r) • wt'li·ct'l d,,~cribe:. tt'le methOd:. b)l wMet'l tt'le 
co:.t:o ot O'Itn1nO.'lnd oper"t1no tho Olil1)10 C"n)lon Nue1ellr Power Pll1nt "re to ~ . 
inc:lude-d in Pc&E'~ I"iltn.. (N;) 

(Contin~eQ) . 

, 1.~'/~ ... I,t·f/,'" ,\11 
I )"~'IS/IIII ,\11 

1,~.~It,·(II)l' 

GonIon K.·Smltl;,. 
/ );/h'/"d,'" 

I:N~'~'III'\' 
Ne.\lIiullul/ ,\" 

Cl.AR2S (COlo) p. , 

I 'i 'V YI"'~ Itl (. /{ I 
Fil/i"I",· (flul g,II~'S 
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B. 

PRELIMINARY STAT~MENT 

(Cont1nued) 

CNERCY COST ADJUsnlENT CI.AUSE (E;CAC) (Cont'd.) 

I,d; /'1 f. '/1"«'1 \" 
1.11/ /'/ r. \/"','1.\" 

5. CALCULATION O~ THE AVERACE ADJUSTMENT RATE: i~e Aver~ge Adju~tment Rate ~~all be 
determlneC ~~ toll~~: 
a. i~~ volume~ of ga~ and of eac~ ty~e of oil and coal fu~1 e~timated to ~e u~ed 

for electriC generetion in eac~ mont~ of t~e Forec"~t Period .. - ex~re:.:.ed in 
millions of Btu "nd the volume:. of geothermal ~roduction in eac~ montn of t~e (0) 
~oreca~t Period. expre:.:.ed in ki1owattMur:.. :.~al1 be multi.plied by the current 
price of eac~ "" set fort~ below~ 

b • 

c. 

0. 

e. 

f. 

9· 

(1) The current price of gas fuel :.~"" b~ the weighted "verage of a) the 
bi 1 1 i ng prj ce excl udi ng markup, "nd O{.M expense for thOse therm:. of gn u:.ed 
to generate energy for Off-sy~tem sales ~nd b) t~e C-55 ga:. rate for t~e 
remaining therm:. of 9":' used to generate energy for electric :'41(':. during 
t~e Foreee:.t Period. 

(2) T~e eurrent pri ee of 10w :'1,11 pl'lur fuel oil (LSrO)· :.l'Ia11 be tl'le e:.tim"ted 
price computed on a 1'a!l.t-in fir:.t-ou1; O.IF'O) metMd in e"eh month of the 
foreent period u:.ing t~e e:>tim"tedrepl"cement price of LSF'O during t~e 
tor~o:.t per; od "nd t~e e:.tim"ted "ddi ti ons "nd witMrawa h in e"eh sucll 
mont~. 

(3) The current prices of oil and coal fuel. other than LSF'O. :.~a" ~e the 
e:'>timated averege eo:.t in dol"'r:. Per million Btu of e.'IC~ type from 
inventory (CPUC Aceoul'lt No. 151. ruel StOck) computed a:. of t~e t'nd of tl'It' 
mont~ prior to eac~ montll of the rorecnt PerioO. u:.ing' t~e e:.timated 
rephcement pri ee of each type of ~uct'l fuel duri"g t~e F'orec,,:.t Period "no 
tt'le e~ti mated add1ti o,,~ al'ld wi.tlldraw,,'" i" eacll ~ucl'l mo"tl'l. 

(4) Tile cl/rrent .pric~ O'f' OeO:llcrmal ('''erqy ~1'I,,11 be tt'lt' c:.t;m,,:eo 4ver"Oe 
pri Ce) ~er kU ow4l~tMur of Oeotherm" 1 plant Ol/tput 'i l'Iel udi no p4yment:. for 
... f11uent di:.po:.al) of producer:. effectiVe for production our1"9 t~e 
F'orec,,:.t Period. 

Plu:.: t"'e total co:.t of purc~a:'ed electric el'lerQy .n e:.t1mated to· be .. ,recorded 
in t~e rorec.,:.t Per10d in CPUC.Account No. 55S~ Puret'lased POWer. including 
~"yment~ for Auxi 11 ary P~er Source:. CAPS) ano pl/rcnne:. from Cooe"er.,tor:. and 
5",,,11 Power PrOducer:.; Le:.:.: tl'le "mount of reVenUe e:.t1m"ted to be !)f1ied 
during til ... F'orecnt Period.excludingO&."I at t"'", COntract r,,·te.for otf-~>,:.tem 
:.,,'e:.~ . 
Plu:.: aI'IadJu:.tment to reneet the revenue reQuirement ,,:,>~ociate~ wftll fuel 01.1 
inventory t':.timated, 'for t~e roreea~t Period;. 
Pl·u:.: tne fuel on contract facility c~arQe~ e~timlJted to be recorded during 
tile Foreca~t PeriOd~ 
Plu:.: t~e fuel oil contr"ct underl1f't pllyment:. estimated to be recorded during 
tile rorc:oc,,~t Pc:oriod~ . 
I.e:.:.: 91 percent ot t~ ... amount or Qai M (or plu:. 91 percent of tile llmount of 
10:.:.e:.) on tM :'o.'Ile ot fuel on al'ld ooju:.tment:. t~e"c:oto e:.timated to be i"curred 
during tile F'oreea:.t Period~ 
Plu:.: t~e e:.tim,,:edPayment:.. to other:. during t~e F'orec"~t Period for w"ter 
U:K"d i 1'1 t"'e Utility':,> ~ydroel ectri,C producti 01'1 •. 

nill<' /o':!.'" 

(0)' 

.' 

, , 
• I 

I 

i, 
I 
I 

I 

, 

, 1.t1'l~'4'1:"''''1' ,\11 
I h·~'I.'I"11 ,\" 

1,~,W,'d I) I' 
Co,.tlmr R' . .5mitb 

1 'l('('I'I'(',~ Iih'IIf" 

FillllllC:"lIl/t! Null'S 

1:'f/''4'IIl'' ________ _ 

N .. ~'fIIlI1HJI ,\" 
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• B. 

PRELI~INARV STATE~ENT 

(Corlt1nued) 

ENERCY COST AOJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Cont/d.) 

(.,iI I' / (,' '''t'('f .\" 
(.<1/ I' /. (, .'''\,('1.\" 

5. CALCULATION O~ THE AVERACE AOJUSTMENT RATE: (Corlt'd.) 
h. Plu~: the e~t~m~ted foi~ volue of ele~tri~ ene~9Y proaucea durino precommerciol 

te~ting of ~ny generating focil1ty. 
i. Le~~: nine pe~~ent of the ~um 01 5(4) through SCh) ~bove. 
j. Plu~: an adju~tment to ~etle~t 9' per~ent of the revenue reQuf~ement a~~o~;~ted 

with e~ce~~ fuel oil inventory e~t;moted for the Foreca$t Period; 
k. Plu$: the er.timated amount to be recovered du~inQ the Foreco$t Pe~iod Our$uant (N) 

to the Oi~blo Conyon Settlement Agreement~ a$ de~~r'bed in p~rt G.O. ~'ow. (N) 
1. The net of 5(a) though 5(~) above ~ha" be ~110cated to the ~~le~ $ubj~t to (i) 

thi$ ECAC provi$ion du~1no the Forec4~t Period 1n the manner ~et forth 1n term 
6 (j) be' ow, (i) 

m. Pl u~: '1 perCent of the ,um Of 1/2* of the CPUC jurhdi etl on~H:ed fuel (i) 
011 1 nventor), (FO I) wri te·down ~mOunt on January 1 .. 7987 to be amortl zed durl n9 
the 10reco~t periOd. 

n. Pl 1,1:1: 91 percent of the ~um Of the month 1 y 1 ntere:lt on the overage ba 1 ance 1 n (":.") 
the r:OI write-down ECAC $ubaCcount at 4 rllte e(lual to 1/12 of tl'le balanci.n9 
account interest rate du~lnQ the fo~eca$t period. 

o. Plu$: any estimated debit balance. (or' ler.$ IIny estimated credit bll).,nce) in the (1) 
Eneroy CO$t Adju:ltment Account 11:1 of the Revhion Oate~ "dj\,j$ted to "mOl"tl:e 
:luen balance ov~r tl'l~ appropriate pe~iod. 

p. tl'!CI net of item:! 5(1) tl'lrouQI'I 5(.0) abo\l~. i ncr~"~Cldto prov; de for F'ra"cM $~ f~s. (T) 
"nd Uncol1~ct;blo Accourlt:. Expon$o .. :'.1'1,," be divided by tho F'ol"ec":ot Pel"10d 
kl1Owatt-hour~ Of applicable jUl"hdle-tiOn4l :lale-:. •• 

6. ENERcY COST AOJUSTMENT ACCOUNT: P~t ~hall maint,,;n an Ene~9~' Co~t Adju~emene 
Accou,,'t'.. Entl"lu ~h"" be mil de to tl'li~ account at the end of each mont" u fol1Ow:'~ 

(j) I 

a. A d~b;t ent~r eQu",l to 91 .pe-I"cent of' t"e ",lgebrlllc ,~um of' th~ fonOwlng 1tem$~ 
(' ) The ae-tull 1 co::.t Of ga:. u~Odto OMt-rate el ectrl cl ty for off·$~~tem $1I10s .,t 

the bl 1 1 1 n~ p~i c~ (ox.cl udi no markup and O&M). the remai ni no 9a~ u$ed to 
oenel"att' electricity' 4t the C-.5.5, O"s I"ate,. Oi". and c041- \,I~(td fOI" the
gent'ration of electricity du~ln9' the month. :ouch eO:ot to ;ncludCl under11ft 
lInd ftocl1it1os payment:. to 11,1e1 on $uppHer:.- arid 91 perCent of "")' 9"ln:o 
or 10s:le:l from 1\,1e1 011 salesr' . 

(2) Plus: Tl'le actulll eO:lts of purCl'lued o't'Ctrie. and geothermal and other 
steam, one"g~·. ~ueh cost to lnclude P\,jI"Ch.:l:oer. frOln Cogen~rllto~s lind Sma' 1 
Power Prod\,l~er:l. dUI"; no tht' montl'l; 
L.e$$ ~ the amO\,jnt of revenu~. ex.cl udi no O&."1 lit tl'le COnel"lIct rate. bl" cd 
dur1 no tM month 10r o'i't-$~r.tem $Il' (1$. 

(3) Plu~~ T/'!e actual eo:ot5'.0" tr.,nsmlulon of e1&Ctrlelty by Ot"el"~ 
Cwl'!ee1ino)#, e~cluding nonvari"bl'(t p")'!nenu fo~cOntinuing transmission 

. ~ervi ees; . 
(4) P1u$: Tho recorded fuel expel'l$e during the mOl'lth ,,:.~oeiated with fuel 

receipts in· p.:lyment for el~etrie sc~v1ee. 

I 
CT') I ..I 

I' 
. I 

I , 
I 

I , 
I 

I . 
, ., 

, Idl'l,,'(' I,("h'r S" 
rh,,""""I,\1/ 

1.~.~/",tI /),1' 
C(')1'tJrml? Smith 

\ 'h',o p'·' .... id,.lIt 
/0'/111111(',· (llid /{lIr".~ 

/)11',· (,h,d 
I:/i",:rrn' ________ _ 
N"',~("III"'" ,\/1 
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;"??E:~DIX D 

1,111, 1'1 (.' \/I~'('/ ,\" 
c,,/ 1'1 f,' S/I(,{" ,\/1 

PRELIMINARY STAiEMENT 

(COntinued) 

ENERCV COST AOJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Cont'd.) 

~. ENERCY COST ADJUSTMENT ACCOUNT: (Cont'd.) 
(5) Pl u$: The C~~~ying costs on fu~l oil ;1'1 'Inv~ntory at the ro:e ~oual to 

1112 Of the 'I nterest ~"te on banker I $ ~eeeptonee~ (toP-~lIteC:. three mOl'ltll:;) 
for the p~eviou$ montll a& published 11'1 the redera1 Reserve Statistical 
Re'eo~e. C.'3. or its ~ucee~~or publication applied to 6.107 million 
ba~rel~ ot $T~.'9 per borre': 

(6) Plu$: P~yment$ to Other~ for water used in Pc&E'~ hydrOelectric 
prOduction. 

(7) Pl us: The to i r VI! lue of el ectr'! C energy prodUCed during precOIMIerci"l 
testino of any oene~atino fac;l'lty. 

b. A credit entry equlIl to the amount of revenue billed during the month under ~~e 
Adjustment Rates eXCluding theol10w"nce for ~ranchi:.e rees ond UnCOllectible 
Accounts Expense; 

c. A debit entry e<:Iua' to 9' pereont of the prOduct of 1/i2 0,1' the balanc,ng 
~ccount i",terest Nte and tl"ll)' reoorded inventory levl)'1 in eXCe$S of 
6.107 minion barrels at 5'4.t~ pe~ barrel. 

d. A debit entry equ~l to 91 pe~oent of the produot Of 1n2 of the b"l.'l ncin9 
aCcount 'Interest r~te and the differenCe bet~en the averooe inventory value pe~ 
barrel and S14.T9 multipHed by the number of' borreh ;1'1 il'lventory. 

e. A debi t entry equCl 1 to 91 percent of 1/24 of the CPUC jurisdi cti 01'lC!1i Zed FO I 
write·down amount 01'1 JClnuClry '. 1987. 

f. A debit e~try equbl to 91 percent of, thointere~t on tl"le averbge of the bCllClnce 
in the FOI write-down ECAC subaccount at the beoinnino of tho montll and the 
ba1.Clnc:e oIlt tl"le end of the month ot a I"'Clte equal to 1/12 of the ECAC bCll.'lncing 
account fnterest rClto. 

O· A debit entry equal to tho amount ano~d to reeovol"' the cOst~ of owning'and 
o~erllting the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Powe~ Plant b~ £peciffed in the 
Diablo Canyon Settlement Aoreement. Tl'I1s debit .. whethel"' computed in oocordClnce 
witl"l (') or (2) bel'ow. ~holl exclude the al1cwClnco for rranChhe Fee:. and 
Uncollectibl'e Aceounh ~pen£e and :.hbT1 not be leu than %01"'0. 
(1) 11'1'1:. Clmount :.ha'l bo computed as: 

'a) the net gene~atiOn from Ofablo-CanYOnduring the mOnth mult1J)Hed by 
the price in effect as defined 11'1 ?lIrClorllph~ 3, 4 • .'Ind S of the 
Oiablo CClnyon, Settlement A91"'0oment;, 

(tl) minu:. tl'le amount of tl'le OiabloCanyon Bos1c Revenue Re~uirement. 
defined, in Paraoraph 7 Of the Oioblo Canyon Settlement Agreement .. 
included ,in pet-E':. BClse Revenue Amount .. described in pal"'! 0' of tl'le 
P~e' iminClr:-- StCltement .. recorded in, PC&E"s Electric Revenue Adjustment 
Account fol"' the month. 

PUE sl'lCl11 I'eeord at tl"le end of the calel'ldllr year an Cldju:.tment to tMs 
Enel'Oy Co:.t AdjU$tment Account .. if nooe:.sClI")' .. , :ouch that tl"le cumulative 
bmoUl'lt recorded for tho ealeMbr year :.I'lCl11 be the grooter of (a) ,the 
amount wMel"l wouldro~u1.tHtl'lis computCltion .. .,re ma'CIo bosod :loi01y on tile 
oIlMuol net geMr.'ltion from 01'Clblo Canyon min\,!:. the ClMuai 01C1b10 C4nyon 
Basic Revenue Requi ,.ement, or (b,) zero. 
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B. 

PRE~IMINARY SiATEMENT 

(Continued) 

ENERCY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECACl (Cont'd.) 

6. ENERCY COST AOJUSTMENT ACCOUNT: (Cont'd.) 
(2) 11' PCl.E I'IH notified the Commi:;~ion that the floor provi~ion of Paraoraph 9 

of the Diablo Canyon Settlement A9reement ha$ been invoked~ the a~Ount of 
thi$ debit shall be computed a:;: 
(a) the net oeneration from Diablo Canyon (both o~n~ratino unft~l dur1no 

the month had the plant operated at the capacity factors set forth in 
Paragraph 96 Of the Diablo Canyon Settlement Aoreement. multiplied by 
the prices in effect as defined in Paraoraphs ~~ 4, and 5 of the 
O;ablo Canyon Settlement Agreement. 

(b) minu~ the amount of the Diablo Canyon Basic Revenue ReQuirement. 
defined in Paraoraph 7 of the Diablo' Canyon Settlement Agreement. 
included in PC(.('s Sase Revenue Amount. described in part 0 of the 
PreHminary Sttltement" recorded in PCt.E's Electric Revenue Adjustment 
Account for the month. 

h. A credit entry eQual to the amount computed in part 11.b. below, reflecting 
repayment of revenues whic" mlly be received by P~E pursuant to the floor 
provisions (Paragraph 9) of the Diablo Canyon Settlement Agreement. 

i. A debit or eredit entry to adjust .. if necessary. the t01:41 eneroy COsts to be 
reCovered through the Annual ~neroy Rate due to variations in net generation 
from Diablo, Canyon. pursuant to ParaOrtlph a of the ~iablo Canyon Settlement 
Aoreement. TMfs entry shan be made at the end of t"e AER F'orecast PeriOd and 
shall be IJ debit if O;ablo Canyon net oeneration durino the periOd w,,~le~s than 
the adOpted 1'oreea~t (lnd a cred1 t 11' th~ net gener"t10n wits 9r~ater than the 
oIIdopted 1'oreea~t. This entry shall bo comp~ted as the prOd~et of th~ 
j~r;sdict;onal factor adopted for the forcear.t pe~iod times 9 percent Of the 
prOduct of th~ avorao~ utn ity-electricity-generation 9u rate ltooPted for the 
F'oreeut PeriOd times the system aver"ge he"t roltte adoPted for the F'ort"CDst 
PeriOd times the'diff~roncebotween tno ~ccorded net generat10n from ' 
Oiabl0 C<lnyon "nd the estimated net generation from Oi"b10' Canyon prev;oll~1y 
adopted for the F'oreetlst Pel'"iod. ' , 
The comj)O~nt~ of the formul" descri bod "bov~ will bo dotermi ned in, each ECAC 
"pp11C.:Jt'on. 

j. It 1s intended that this accOunt refloct only t"e ba"anee~ to be "mort1zeO by 
r<ltes for sales to which this Eneroy Co~t Adjllstment Cl"u~e applios. F'or tne 
purpOse of determinino entries to th~ Eneroy Cost Adjustment Account. 
items 6«(1). 6(c) .. 6(d). 6(,0) .. 6Ch)~ lind 6(1). (lbove. in any month shall be 
pro-rated to applicable jurhdi.ctional ent-rOY sales'" by the rat'lo of s~eh 
jurisdictional eneroy sales and enel'"Oy s~les under ~ederal Eneroy Regulatory 
Commission jurf~diction .. '" exclUding s..,lo:. usoeiated with oIIny Off-sy:;tem 
trans"ction~ in 6(a)(:) and in 6(<1)(4) above. 
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PR~LIMINARY srArEME~r 

(Continued) 

B. ENERCY COST ACJUSTMENT CLAUSE (ECAC) (Cont'd.) 

6. EN~RCY COST AOJUSTMENT ACCOUNT: (Cont'd.) 
k. A de~;t entry eQu~l to ;ntere~t on the average of the ~a14nce in th;~ aCCOunt at (T) 

the beQ;nn;n9 of the month ane the b~lance in thi~ account after entr1e~ 6(a) 
throuQh 6( i) above>. and ad.iu~ted a~ ~t"ted in 6(j) ~bove>. ; l' the averaQe bal once (T) 
i~ debit (credit entry, if the average balance i$ credit)~ at a rate> eQual to 
'/'2 of the ;ntere~t r~te on Commercia' Paper (3 month~) for the prev;ou~ month 
a~ publi~hed in the> Federal Reserve> Stati~tic"l Release, C.'3. Should 
pUblication of the intere~t rate on three~month Commercial Paper be 
d;~continued. ;ntere~t will ~o accrue at the rate of '/'2 of the previou~ 
month'~ ;ntere~t rate on Commereia' Paper, which mo~t elo~ely approx;mate~ the 
rate that wa~ di~eont;nued, ~nd which i~ pUblished in the Federal Re~e>rve 
Statf~tical Re'e~se, C.'3, or ft~ sUCCe~~or publieation. 

1. The balance in thf~ account h 3.Ubject to "Mual ad,Ju3.tment to implement the ("n 
Earnings LimitatiOn Provhion, ~et fOrth in item '0 below. Any .sueh, adjustment 
3.hall include one-half year's ;ntere~t at, the annual averaQe of the monthly 
i ntere$t r.'~tes ~ppl icable to this account. 

7. ANNUAL ENERCY RATE (AER): The AER sh~ll be determined as follows: 
a. Nine> percent of the net of' 5.a. through S.h. abOve. 
b. Plus: nine percent of the ~um, of 1/24 of the FOI write·down amOunt to be 

amort; zed duri nQ the forecast pe>rf Od;. 
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B. 

, , 

~RELIMINARV STATC~ENT 

(COntinued) 

~NERCV COST ACJUSTMENT C~USE (ECAC) (Cont'd.) 
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c. Plu~: nine pe~cent of the ~um of the monthly inte~e~t on t~e ~ve~aqe balance in 
the FOI w~ite·down ECAC ~ubaccount at a ~ate ecual to 1/12 of t~e ECAC b4l~ncing 
account intere~t ~ate du~inQ the foreca~t period. 

T~e net of 7.01. t~rouq~ 7.c. above ~~all be allocated to the ~ales subject to 
t~e ECAC provision during t~e Foreca~t Period in the manne~ ~et forth in term 6.g_ 
~bove aMd iMc~ened to provide for FraMc~1:.e Fees arid Uncollectible Accounh Expen~. I,' 
~hall be divided by total salos during the Foreeast PeriOd. 

S. TIME: ANO MANNE:R OF FII.INC: PCl.E s~all fne an appHeation for authority to place (T) 
into effect ~ev;sed Adjustment Rates with the California Public Utl1ities Commission 
on or before Ap~il 21 of each year with respect to t~e Auoust 1 Revision Oate and 
Oecember 3 of each year with respect to the Februa~y 1 Revi~,on Cate. EaCh s~eh 
ffling ~hall be accompanied by a report which shows the derivation of t~e rate to ~ appHed. 

9. ANNUAl. RE:VIEW OF REASONABI.ENESS: In conjunctiOM with the fi11nq fo~ the August 1 
Revi:.ion Oate. PCl.t s~all file with t~e Commiss;oM on ,April 7 of eac~ year • ., report (T) I 

on the reasonableness of recorded fuel and energy costs and other enerOY. 
related costs ;ncll,ld(lb·le in t~e Ene~9Y Cost AdJl,lstment Aceol,lnt C:l,lring the 
twelve-month periOd endino Janu~ry 31 of each year. 

10. EARNINCS I.IMITATION PROVISION; 

a. PURPOSE:, T~e purpose of t~e Eo!IrninQs I.fmit~tion P~ovision is to phce " 
limitation on the amol,lnt of' pre'ta)t. eorninos v,,~iations wMeh the Utflity mlJy 
eXperience dl,le to unforee(lst eneroy eost e~anges. 

b. OE:FINITIONS: 

(1) CAPITAl. RATIO ~OR COMMON EOUITY: T~e Cllpit(ll R(ltio for ComnOI'l EQuity 1$ 
tno r~t~ ~doPted il'l the Commi$s10n'~, mo~t reCent gener~1 rate dec1~10n wit~ 
~es~eet to PCl.E:. appl1CLtb,le fo~ the Record Period. wh;cl'l I'efleet:. tne (T) 
common eQui ty compol'lent of the C(lpi t4,' st~uctu~e. 

(2) RAT~ 6AS~: T~e R~te B(lse is. t~tt aver~ge C41iforni(l jl,lr;~dic';ional rate 
base (ldOPted by t~e Commission in t~e mOst recent oel'ler~1 rLtte decisions 
wlt~ re~poct to PC~E. appl;e4ble for the Record Per10d~ ~djusted to re f 1ect (T) 
IIny C:h4nQe~ in rllte bne IIdoptttd by the COmml rosion 11'1 Othe,r doc1 si OM. th"t 
affect r~te bll~e. 

(3) ReCORC PE:RIOO: Thtt Record'Pel';od is tntt 12 e"lend",. month periOd endin9 'on 
July 37 of each year. 

CConti nut"C) , 
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e. 

PRELIMINARV STAiEMENT 

(Cont~nued) 

ENERCV COST AOJUSTMENT C~USE (Cont'd.) 

10. EARNINCS I.IMliA'iION PROVISION: (Cont'd.) 

("I' /' / C '/'V"/ ,\(, 
(,II/ /' I C' ,/>"V, ,\" 

c. EARNINCS I.IMIT: Tne EDrning~ ~imit 5nbll be calculbted 4~ follOw~~ 

6o;~~~'~R~9& ~0~·g~~onw2~~i~y~ :n;bo:6~~o ;i~~;'i:~ ~b~~;e~~~~;·c;~cgn· 
v~riation$ in pre-t~x return on common equity ado~ted by tne Commission in 
Oecision No. 83-08-048. 

d. EARNINCS I.IMliATION AMOUNT: PC&E 5n~11 cblcuhte bMutlny tne Etlrn;n~:-. 0') 
I.imitation Amount to be includ&d in tne ECAC e~lancing Account. Tn;s amount 
sna 1 1 be determi ned from t"e 1'0" owi ng Ca 1 cu ht10ns ~ 

(') Nille perCent of tne CPUC jurisdictional record&d total fuel and purcnased 
pOWer costs "nd otner energy-related costs applicable 1'0" 1nc:lus10n in tne 
AER dur; ng the Record Peri od,. i ncl udi no tne edju:.tment de:.cri bed in 1 tM! (:i) 
6( i) above~ 

(2) I.ess: tne amount of revenue billed durinO the Record Period under tne AtR. 
nOt includino tne tlllow"nce a:'50ciated w;tn Fr~nenise Fees ond 
Uncollectible Accounts Ex~n~e. 

(3) If tne net of 1tems 'Ord)(1) "nd 10(d),(2) ~bOve;s" positive amount.;t 
s"o" be reduced by the E4rninos I.imit. If tnis ~41cu'btlon prOduces 0 
positiVe amount. :-.ucn ~mOunt ~"~l' be tne E~rn;ngs Limitotion Amount to be 
debited to tM I::nerg)' Cost AdJu~tment ACCOunt. If tM:. co'curotion 
prOduces a n~ative amountr 1'10 entry ,sn,,11 be made to tne Energy Cost 
Adjustment Account. If t"e net 01' items 'O(d) (1) and 10(d)(2) abOve 1::. a 
neQot1ve omount. it S"a" be fnc~e~sed by t"e E~~n;nos Limit. If tn~s 
c~'cY'ation prOduces a ne90tive amount~ sue" amount sl'14ll1 be the 'arnfngs 
~fmit4t10n Amount to be c~edited to tl'le Ene~gy CO$t Adjustment Account. 11' 
t"h co1cy1otion p~Oduces a pO::.'ft1ve omount. no entry shall be mode to tne 
Ener9Y Co::.t Adjustment Account_ 

'1. PC&E $nall maintain a mM!orondum account tnat w'l" IIccu,"1Jl.e~ any "eV'M1J"~ r!!'Ct'ive-cs ~) 
b~ p~~ P1J~~1Jant to ~o fl00~ provi$fon (Paragraph ~) of tl'le Ofab1oc Conyon ~ttleme~ 
Agreement and any omounts of sucl'1 revenues ~otu~ned to ratepoyer::.. If PC&C not1fio::. 
tne Commission that tne floor provisions "ovo been inVOked. entrie::. to t"e aCcount 
snan be m~de at the end of eacn colendu year 0::' follow::" 

a. A credit eQuo 1 to tne amount by wM cn tne f100r revenue debited to tne Energy 
Cost AdJustlTl!!'nt Account. pursuant to part 6.9.(2) ..,bove .. exceed::. tne amount tnat 
woul d hav!!' been debi.tedto t"e Enerqy Cost Adjustment Account pur::'Uant to 
pa~t 6.g.(1)., ..,bove. basod on net oeneration l'rom tne 01abl0' C..,nyon Power Plont 
duri n9 tne yeal". exciud1 n9 tne 1 i m1 tati on tl'l"e the computati on 'I n pa,.t 6.9. (1 ). ' . 
abov!!', not be 1'e:.:. tl'lon zoro. (N)' ! c 
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~R~LIMINARY STAT~M~NT 

(Continued) 
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E:NERCY CO::' T ADJUSTMENT C~AUSE (Cont I d.) 

1 1 • ( Con t'd. ) 

b. A debit eQuel to one-hDlt of the net generation ot the Diablo Can~on Power ~lant 
t~~t ;~ in exce~~ Of net generation at a 60-~ercent capacity factor multiplied 
by t~e price effective for the ye~r a$ ~peeified in Par3Qr~p~~ ~. 4. and 5 of 
the Diablo Conyon Settlement Agreement. This computed omount is the minimum 
that mu,t be debited to the memor~ndum account. P~[ h3~ the Opt10n of debitin9 
" '"rger amount. The amount of thh debit ~ha1T be Hmited .. if neeenary. to 
that 4mount reQuired to bring the net b"'ance in this memorandum aCCOunt to :el"O. 

, . 
c. A credit equal to the intore~t on the averago of the balance 1n th1s memor~ndum 

account at the beginning and at the end of the year. computed at the interest 
rate on lO-year single A ut111ty bonds as H~ted 1n tM la:>t h~ue of MOOdy.:; 
Bond Survey published in the ye"r in wh1ch the floor provi~1on i~ invoked. 

PC~e: ~ha1.l credit the Energy Cost Adjustment Account with an amount eQual to the 
deb; t deser; bed 1 n part l' .b •• abOve. Thi s credi t is the repayment of reyenue~ 
received by PC&.Epursuant to the floor prov~:;ion of the Oi .. b10 Canyon Settlement A9 reement. 

tN) 

(N) 

-!, 

·Wlee~t (a) for sales 10r v/I'tien ~ay,,"ent ~s madeo in fuet. S.,leo" under F'ederal E:nerg), ~ul4tO,.)' (I,;l 
Commi~sion juri~diction. wl'tere U~('d heoreoin. ~ha" be ad'justed by multiply~ng slolch sales by tl'te 
ratio of California iurl:>diction.,l sales (excluding the fore90ing exceoptions) 4S a fraction 
~ystem generllt;on for ~ucl'l ~"'es to F'edeNl jUl"iSd1ct10nal,s.,'es as a fraction of :!oystem 
generat10n for :!ouch sale~. -£~cludin9 fuel receipts in payment for,electric service. 

(~) 

:.--------------------------------~., ,1,II'''·,·I.~'fI'·1' ,,\,, /S,\'II('d I>.)' /)lIh' Fi;"d 
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A.84-06-014, A.85-08-025 
APPENDIX E 

• Table l-l 

Co:mp~ri~on of Performance Ba~cd Pricing With 
Traditional Cost of Service Ratc:making 

Nominal $ Millions 

Performance Based Pricing 'I'raditio:'lal 
Fixed Escalat.ing Total Cost of service 

Paj"ment l?aj"ment Pay.mcnt Ratemakinq 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1985 $311 $311 
1986- 637 637 
1987 6S6- 6S6 
1988 $174 $5-73* 747 707 
1989 346 569 915 730-
1990 3.:.6 634 980 2306-
1991 3.:.6 707 10S-3- 23l6-
1992 3.<.6- 789 1134 2319 
1993 346- 879 122$ 2319 
199':' 346- 9$9 l304 2288-
1995 346- 997 1343 1366 
1996 346- 1037 13$3- 1376 
1997 346- 10S0 1426- l393 

• 1998 346- 1124 1.:.70 14,12 
1999 346- 1170 1516- 1442-
2000' 346- 121S l564 14,6-3-
2001 346- l26-8 1614 1489 
2002 346 1320 16-66- 1529 
2003- 346- 1374 1720 lSes,. 
2004 3-46- 1431 1776- 16-2S 
200S 3-46- l489 18-3S 1710 
2006- 3,46- 1550 1896- 1760-
2007 346- 1614 196-0 1826-
200S 3-46- 1680 2026 1901 
2009 346 '1749 2095, 1984 
2010 346- 1821 2166-, 207S 
2011 346- lS9S 2241 2-184 
2012- 346- 1973 2319 ~ 230S. 
2013- 346- 2054 2400 2'48 
2014 346- 2138 2-484 2'6-2':' 
201S 233- 1$02- 173$ 2-596 
2016- 34 230 264 2084-
1985Nl?Vat 11.5% $10,041 $12-,6-01 

-10,041 
---------

. Nl?V Difference $2,56-0' .... _ ... -
* Includes nCAA payment for 1st hal~ of 1988_ 

• 
(END OF APPENDIX E) 
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APPENDIX F 

• :a~:c 1-2 

Co:nparison of ?orforl':l(l!"lcc Based Prici!"lg -;.;oiton 
'I'raCl.itiol"lal Co:;t of Service Ratcl':laki:'lq 

198$ ?rc:;ent Value: $ Million: 

'I'raditio:'lal Cost of SC:::"\'ice 
?crfo~ance Based Pricing Ratcmakinq, Incl~ CU::iula':ivc 

Fixed Escalating Total DCAA Amortization Ditte=ence 
Payn'lcnt Payment Payment 

(1) (2) P) (4) (5,) 

1985 $311 $311 SO 
1986 5-71 571 0 
19S7 527 527 0 
1988 $126- - $413 539 . 510 -29 
1989 224 :368 592 4'3 -148 
1990 201 368 569 133S 62'1 
1991 180 368 548 1205 :'279 
1992 161 :36-8 529 1083 :8:2 I, 

19'93 1.c.5 368 513 9,71 :4289 
1994 1:3.0 360 .(90 859 ~659 

1995 116- 336-· 452 460 26-67 
1996 104 313 418 ~16 2665 : 
1997 94 292 3,86 377 2656 
1998 $4 2'73 357 343 2641, •• 

• 1999' 75 25S 330 314 2625 1 

20-00 68 23.8 306 2-8-6- 2606 
2001 61 222 283 261 258': 
2002 54 Zo.7 262 240 2562' : 
Z003 49 194 242 224 25"" " "1' • 

200~ 44 181 22S. Z06 252$.: 
200S. 39 169 208 194 2'511·' 
2006, 35- 158 193 179 2':97 
2007 :32 147 179 167 2485-
200B 28 137 10.6 155 2~75, 

2009 25 12'8 15·4 146 2466, , 
2'010 23 120 143 137 2461 
2-0l1 20 11Z 1:32- 129 2457 
2012 18 104 12':>' 122- 2457 
2013 16- 97 114 116- 2459 
2014 1$ 91 106. 112- 2"65-
20-15 9 57 66 99 2-498 
2016 1 8 9 71 25-60 

II.' 

Total 198$ NJ?V @11.5::: $10.,041 $12,601 

• (END OF APPENDIX F) , 
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REVENUE REQUIREMENT REVISIONS AND ACCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Diablo Canyon 

1. Revjsions to AttrLti~n Year 1~~9 Revenue Requi49men~ 

Revenues, herein are on a CPUC-jurisdictional basis, including 
franchise fees and uncollectible::: (FF&U), except where noted. 
Diablo Canyon revonue revisions will be incorporated into, the" 
revenue requirement used to set rates· in PG&E's current ECAC 
proceed"tnq .. (A. S8-04-020 and A.S8-04-0S7) • 

. --A. Base Enexgy Bate 

Change to Base Revenue Amount: 
~-------~-~------~~-~------.~-----~--~-------------~-------------Amount 
($ million) 

Item Source 

----~~------~~~------------------------------------~-------------$ ( 201. 60 0.) 

(12.141) 

+ 216.943 

$ 3.202 

, Exclude Diablo Canyonnoninvestment Tariff Sheet 
expenses from Base Revonue-Amount lOS39-E 
and base rates. 

Exclude Diablo, Canyon, ac1ministrativeEx. 515, p. 49 
and general expenses frornBase 
Revenue Amount and base' rates. 

Basic Revenue Requirement. 1/ 

Total 

Rov. workP..a~s 
dated 12712/8S 

1/ Calculated at 11~04t rate of roturn (13.00% roturnon equity) .. ' 
------~---------------------------------~-~-~~----~~--------~----

B. Ene;qy C~t Adjustm~ntCl~u~~ (ECAC) 

(1) Exclusion of nucle~rfuol expenees in 0.8.8-12-040 

• $(99.791) million x 0.91 x 0.977'4 x 1 .. 00774 

• $(89 .. 444) million. 

(2) Calculation of Diablo Canyon energy purehase cost= 
In PG&E"s currentECAC cas~ the adopted level of Diablo Canyon. 
generation for the August 1, 198.S - July 31, 1989 forecast period , 
is baseQ on a 67~ full cycle capacity factor~ '1e. month cycle 
length~ 12 week refueling out.age and 145 g~1l generation l~ss 
during ramp-up at the start of each fuel cycle. During theECAC 
forecast period. there is one refueling outa~e foreeas,t for t7ni t 
2, but during cale,ndar 19S9'the one refue1inq outage' will be for . 
Unit 1. 'l'hat chango to ECAC forecast generation is made hero. 
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Operating cycle c~pacity factor 

• ((1.5 x 365) / {(l.s x 365) - (12 x 7))) x 67 • 79.14%. 

Unit 1 capacity • 1073 MW; Unit 2 capacity • 10S7 MW. 

Calendar 1989 generation 

- [(1073 x (365 - (12 x 7») + (1087 x 365)] / 1000 
x 24 x 0.7914 - 146 

• 13,116.6 goWh. 

Calendar 1989 Diablo energy price 

.. 0.0315 fixed. + 0.05185 escalating • $0.0833S per kWh. 

Calendar 1989 Diablo Canyon energy purchase cost 

• 13,116.5 million x $0.0833S x 0.9774 ECAC juris. factor 

- $l,068.551 million • 

(2) Independ.ent Safety Committee ~cvenuo requirement 

• $500,000 x (0.08335 / 0.078) x 1.00774 f 1,000,000 
first ye~ escalation FF&U 

- $0.538 million. 

(3), Change to ECAC revenue requirement: 

-~-----~-------~~-~---------~----~-~---~-------~-----------~--~--Amount 
($ million) 

Item Source 

" 

_ .. ___ ~ ___ .. ______ ""' __________________ .. ~ ... ____________ .. _~ ________ ~ ___ I I' ' 

$ (89.444) 
1,068.5&1 

(216.943) 
+ 0.538 

Exclude nuclear fuel expenses. 
Enerqy purchase cost. 
Exclude Basic Revenue Requirement. 
Independent Safety Committee. ' 

$ 762.712 'rotal 

Calculation above 
Calculation above 
Base Energy Rate ':
Calculation above I 

I 

---~~------~~-~------~--~----------~~---~---------~--~----~-----
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c. ~nu~l Ene~ Rat~ (ABRl 

Exclusion of nuclear fuel from AER revenue requirement 

• $(99.791) million x 0.09 x 0.9774 x 1.00774 

- $(8.846) million. 

D. Riablo Canyon ?,.gjustmsmt Clau$¢ O)C;;C) 

Revenue requirement will he reduced from the present 
$472.856 million to zero. 

----~~~~~--------~----------~-Amount 
($ million) 

$ 3..202 
762.712 

(8.846) 
+ (472.856) 
----------
$ 284.212 

Rate Element 

Base Energy Rate 
ECAC rate 
AEP. 
DCAC rate 

Total 

These changes are relative to previously authorized 
revenues, not present r~te revenues. For this reason, revenue 
changes may differ slightly from revenue changes reported· for 
rate design purposes in connection with PG&E'''s current ECAC easc. 
Adopted revenuos are not affectod. . . 
2. Rat~making Account Adjustm~mts for the Per:i;,od July 1, 1988 -

peeeml?§r 3;1" 1988 

Account adjustments herein are on a CPUC-jurisdictional 
basis, identified as including or exclucling n&U as appropriate. 
Note that the ~~account ana AER revenue requirement incluae 
FF&U, but the ECAC and OCAC accounts do not. Individual account 
adjustment's for interest charges. arc not zhown, but PG&E should 
incorporate interest charges in. its calculation of tho net 
adjustment,including interest at the ECAC account rate on AER 
revenues billed to customers. 

The intent o·f the. adjustments is to compute a single ECAC 
account 'entry to reflect revenue impacts onPG&E as if the 
settlement were-' effective July 1, 198,S. Many of the calculations . 
are only illustrative, awaiting availability of recorded data. 

., .. f" 
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A. ERAM Account 

~;(>:z:.mIX G 
Page 01 

For the July 1 - December 31, 1988 period the ERA..'1 
account balance must be adjusted to exclude debits for 
noninvcstment expenses and administrative and general expenses, 
and to include debits for the Basic Revenue Requirement. 

(1) Debits to the ERAM account are recorded by using the 
monthly clistribution factor:; shown on Tariff Sheet l0143-E: 

July 0.091 October 0.OS2 
August 0.092 November O.OSO 
September 0.090 December 0.082. 

The total for six months is 0.517. 

(2) Annual revenue requirement for noninvestment 
expenses is $201.600 million, including FF&U, per Tariff Sheet 
lO~39-E. Stipulatecl annual administrative and general expenses 
embedded in the Base Revenue Amount are $12.141 million, also 
including FF&U, per Ex~ 515, p .. 49. 

(3) The CPUC-jurisdictional Basic R~enue Requirement 
for 1988 is $110.929 million, which must be multiplied by two to 
be put on an annual bas·is. 'l'he amount is from Ex. S15-, Tab H1. 

(4) Net ERAl1 account adjustment 

• 0.517 x (- $201.600 - $12.141 ... (2 x $110.929) J million 

• $ 4.196 million, including Fr&u. 

This calculation does not require updating for recorded data. 

B. ECAC Account 

The ECAC account balance must be reduced to exclude 
nuclear fuel expenses, increased for Diablo· Canyon energy 
purchase costs; and reduced to exclude the Basic Revenue 
Requirement. 

(1) Nuclear fuel adjustments will equal recorded monthly 
ECAC account entries, not re"'eorded total expenses.. ThO' account . 
entries arc equal to recorded expenses times the monthly recorded 
ECAC jurisdictional factors times the authorized ECAC fraction. 
The ECAC fraction is 0.91 from July 1 to Septembcr2.1,. 19S5:and 
1.00 thereafter, due to the suspension of PG&E'S AER ordered by 
0.88-09-036. The adjustment excludes. FF&U • 
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(2) Monthly Di~blo Canyon energy purchase cocts will be 
the recorded net generation by the plant t~e~ the recorded 
monthly ECAC jurisdictional factors. times 7.8 cents per kWh~ 
This adjustment includes FF&U, as confirmed by the settlement 
proponents at the Octob~r 12, 1988: Technical Meeting. 

(3) The six month adjustment for the BasiC Revenue 
Requirement exactly offsets the ERAM account adjustment for that 
factor, including FF&U, and is: 

• 0.517 x 2 x S(110.S29) million 

• $(114.701) million. 

c. Annuc,l Energy Bat2 

The general approach for this adjustment is to calculate 
the fraction of AER revenue req'.l.ircment that is due to nuclear 
fuel, then multiply that fraction by billed AER revenues for the 
adjustment period July 1 - September 21, 198:8.. This' adjustment 
requires recorded billing data fromPG&E and includes FF&U . 

The nuclear fuel fraction of AER revenues is calculated 
from the adopted revenues in Appendix. :eto D.87-11-019, which was 
in effect for the entire adjustment period. From that deciSion, 
the AER allocation of energy expenses is $134,573,000, of which 
nuclear fuel iz. 9% of $114,562,000. Therefore the nuclear fuel 
fraction is: 

• 0.09 x $114,552,000 ! $134,573r~OO - 0.0765. 

The net AZR adjustment, includins FF&U, will be 0.0756 times 
billed AER revenues for the July 1 - September 21, 1988 period. 

D. ~iab19 ~anv~n Ad1u§tment Cle»s~ 

This rate element will ~o terminate4 ~y the settlement. 
The DCAC account books jurisdictional revenues, excluding FF&U, 
but the OCAC rates include FF'&U.. Therefore the net adjustment 
will bo the OCAC billed revenues for July 1 - December 31, 19S5 
period, and it will include F?&U. 

.. -
~ -. 
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E. Summaty of ~d1u5trnent$ 

--------~-~~---~~---~-------------------------~----~-----~----Amount ($ million) 
----~--------~----------Including 

FF&U 
Excluding 

FF&U 
Rate Element 

------------------------------~--------------------~----------
$ 4.l96 ?J Base Energy Rate (ERAM) 

f~ , ~I Nuclear fuel 

fj Diablo Canyon energy purchase 
Basic Revenue Requirement (114.701) 

(subtotal) (subtotal) Subtotal ECAC adjustment 

!~ 2.~ AER 
+ 2- DCAC 
---------------~--------(total) (total) 'l'otal 

Amount to be determined by application of F.F&U factor of 
1~00774 to amount in other column. Multiply or divide as 
appropriate. 

~4_11 Amount calculated 
;u. Amount calculated 
~! Amount calculated 

from recorded nuclear fuel expenses. 
from recorded plant generation. 
from billed revenues. 

-------------------------------------~-----~----~~------------
The net adjustment to the ECAC account will be t~e total 

in the second column of this table. Rates to, refund or amortize 
this ~~ount shall be set in subsequent ECACprocecdings, over a 
period not to exceed three years. 

F. bdvie~ Filing 

PG&E shall make the net adjustment to the ECAC account as 
soon as tho necossary data are available, :but no later than 
January 3l, 1989. PG&E shall so notify the Commission and all 
parties to this proceodingby advice filing-within 3.0 days of the 
date of the adjustment. The advice filing shall include work 
papers to derive all amounts in the manner' sho...m above, including'" 
interest charges • 

,,' 

, ~, ','I 
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3. I~ri££ ShQst R9V~$i9~ 

~he tariff sheets in Exhibit 93,303 mOdify the tariff sheets 
attached to the lmplem~nting Agreement. They in turn should ~ 
revised to include the Diablo Incremental Energy Rate (DlER) in 
the annual AER adjustment formula. 
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1. Repo;r;:t;.;t.ng 

COMPLI~~CE REQUIREMENTS 
Pacific Gas and Eloctric Company 

Diablo Canyon 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall annually file 
with the Director of the Commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division (or its successor) a Diablo Canyon Compliance Report, 
which shall include all information shown below. the report 
shall be due March 31 of each year, commencing in 1989 through 
the year after both plant units are retired or abandoned. 

For purposes of the report, the "historical" format requires 
annual reporting of data from the previous calendar year and all 
prior years, commencing with commercial operation dates of each 
plant unit, preferably in the form o·f tables to, be updated each 
year. "Event" or "one time" formats require reporting events or 
data from only the previOUS or current year, without showing 
prior year data. ~l ea1endar year 1988 data should also be 
separated into periods before and after July 1, 198:8, the 
effective date of the settlement pricing provisions. 

This appendix shows minimum reporting requirements. PG&E may 
reorganize the data or revise the actual report formats as 
convenient. 

2. Production 

All production data shall be in the historical format through 
the end of the previous year, showing unit by unit data·and 
summary data for both units where those summaries have meaning. 

A. Cycle information 

(l) 
(2) 

( ~) 
(4) 

cycle n'1.lXXlber; 
Refueling dates 
a. Beginning of refueling outage,. 
b. Start of next fuel cycle or date of abandonment 

or retirement;. 
Refueling outage duration (days); 
All other outaqesof zoro net production at either 
unit lasting 15· days or longer; report dates, 
durations, and brief descriptions of causes and 

. remedies. 

,",' 
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B. Energy production, showing production during summer peak 
pricing periods (~S defined by the Settl~mcnt Agreement), nonpeak 
periods, and annual totals. 

C. 
cycle. 

(1) Recorded gross gWh; 
(2) RecorQoQ not gWh; 
(3) Adopted net gWh in ECAC forecast; show data for each 

ECAC period in the year and annual total. Note the 
basis for the ECAC forecast: operating or full 
cycle cap~city factor, cycle duration, refueling 
outage duration, r.!lInp-up losses; etc. 

Recorded capacity factors, both full cycle and operating 
Note data compiled for incomplete fuel cycles. 

(1) Annual; 
(2) Since start of cycle, even if refueling outage has 

not yet begun. 

D. Off-system sales of Diablo Canyon energy t~regular non
jurisdictional customers and due to. hydro spill 
cond.itions. 

3. Cons'UmgU:r:ic~ lnd~x (CPl). 

For the one previous year and the current year only, report 
annual values and. ~ increases from the last year. Show dates' 
when CPI value:;. are reported, adopted, or made effective. 

A. CPI forecast in ECAC proceeding. 

B. First report of recorded annual CPI data. 

C. All adjustments prior to deadline for usc in pricing. 

D. Later adjustments too late for use in pricing formula. 

4. Pricing. Use historical format through the current year. 

A. Price as forecast in ECAC proceeding. 

B. Price ultimately· applicable for the year • . 
C. CPI values, ultimately applied to pricing formula. 

D.. CPI % increase from last year • 
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s. R~vcn~~$. Uoc historical format except where noted. 

A. Basic Revenue R~quiremcnt through the current year. 

(1) Annual values; 
(2) Current year results of operation (on one time 

b.-.sis), showir.q authorized rate of return and return 
on equity; in 1989 report also, report.the 1988 
results of operation. 

B. ECAC forecast revenue requirement (excluding Independent 
Safety Committee) for each ECAC forecast period in the year, and 
weighted averagc. Show dates and applicable jurisdictional. 
factors through the most recent forecast period. . 

C. Diablo Incremental Energy Rate- (DlER) as adopted' in ECAC 
proceedings, through the current year. Show proxy v",lue in 1989 
report. 

D. Recorded ECAC debits for pricing formula revenues. 

(l) Monthly entries for previous year only 
a. expense debits excluding interest charges; 
b. jurisdictional factor for that month; 
c. applicable interest rato. 

(2) Historical basis data 
a. annual total debits excluding: interest charges; 
:b. annual weighted average (by number of days) of 

monthly interest rates; 
c. annual weighted average jurisdictional factor. 

E. Independent Safety Committee. Use historical format. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Maximum revenue requirement using CPl forecast in 
ECAC proceeding; 
Maximum revenue- requirement ultimately applicable 
for the year; 
Annual recorded expens~s. 

6. bnn~~l AER Adj~stment 

A. One· time basi's.· for previous year. 

(l) Fo:z::mula inputs; 
(2:) Data sources; 
(3) Calculation of ~ount .. 
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B. Annual adjuztmcnt amount, in historical format, noting 
sign convention. 

7. £loor Paym9n~s 

A. Historical r~cord of specified capacity factor. 

B. Historical record of key floor payment activities with 
dates and notos on whether automatie or eleetive. 

(1) Invoking of triggor~ 
(2') Floor Payment Memorandum Account (FPY~) repayments. 

C. Event format report of floor p~ymcnt activities relating 
to previous year production excluding interest charges. 

(1) :Oates~ 
(2) Calculation 0·£. floor payment amount~ 
(3) Attach copies of letters invoking elective or 

explaining automatic triggers or repayments. 

D. Historical record of annual FPMA transactions • 
automatie or eleetive. 

(1) Aceount·debits from floor pa:yl'Clcnt,triggcrs; 
(2') Repayment:!:;, 
(3) Interest rate for each paymcnt~ 
(4) Interest charges for each payment; 
(S) Account balance. 

s. ,bbandoX'unont bccQ»nts 

Note if 

A. Historical format report of annual account transactions 
showing capital additions on a total plant basiz and the- non
equity share aecount entries. Note jurisdictional basiS. 

( 1) Annual entries; 
(2) Interest rate; 
(3) Interest charges; 
(4) Account'balance; 
(5) For previous year only, show the basis and 

computation of the non-equity share of capital 
additions; 

B. For previOUS year only, show CPUC ~uthorized non-Diablo 
capital structure, includ.ing c~pit~l :r~tio$, costs, wei9'htQd 
costs,. and total. . 
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9. Monthly: Gener"l Order §S Reporte 

. PG&E shall continue· to file the monthly finaneial statements 
required'by G.O.Ss..,. sbowing the following information. 

A- Income statement and balance sheet for total company 
operations.. 

'. . ' 

8.. Incomeatatement and ))alance sheet seqxegated among' non
Diablo Canyon. operations (CPUC jurisdietional )., Diablo Canyon. 
operations, and other' non-jurisd'ictional operations., which when 
combined equal total company operations.. . ' . .' 

c. . Rate of, return on non-D!ablo- Canyon" operations., Diablo- ", 
CAnyon operations:, and other non-jurisdictional operations. 

D. Monthly allocation between non-Diablo- Canyon and, Diablo 
canyon for.:the following:.... .' '..' , ", " 

(,1) Transactions affect'inq . long' term . debt " accounts. 
(2,) Transactions affecting prefexxecl',8tock accounts. • 
(3)· . Tranaactions·affecting; common stock accounts. 
(4) ,. Trans."etions ."ffecting' retained'. earning's; accounts .. 

(mmor APPERDU B), 

'I,! 

,'I. 
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PG&E expects to. operate at a much higher capacity factor. Each 
percentage point change in litetime capacity"tactor is equivalent 
to approximately $100 million in equivalent disallowance • . 

Should the plant perform poorly, under the settlement 
PG&E is provided a minimum guarantee" Jc:nown as a floor paYlllent, 
which assures it will receive revenue based on the prices set in 
the settlement aqreement at a 36% capacity factor. ~o. the extent 
PG&.E receives floor paYlllents it must repay them from 50t o.fits. 
Diablo Canyon revenue when operatinq over 60% capacity. Should 
PG&E tail to repay the floor paYlllent' by the termination, of the 
aqreement for whatever cause, the commission retains the discretion 
to. order a retund. / 

~e settlement provides for a three person safety 
committee to review PG&E's. adherence to. saiety stand~rds at'Diablo': 
canyon to be tunded by PG&E and charged to' the ratepayers'. The 

initial budget is $500,000 a year, which/escalates over time in 
proportion to: the escalation of the pride o.f Diablo canyon 
electricity. There wasstronq/ opposit on.to. the formation 'of the 
committee on the qrounds that:: 

i. the NRC preempts safet regulation, 

ii. the committee has no 

iii. the committee. is a 
attempt to: appease 
concerns. 

and 

am and is merely an 
epublic'ssafety 

~he decision finds tha , PG&E· has' a strong incentive to 
operate safely and that the safe y committee, when properly 
staffed, should render worthwhi ,e service •. 

~he decision finds t" this'Commission canno.t fix the 
price paid for Diablo canyon wertor 28: years and have that price 
bind, tuture commissions.. Howe er,. by fin~q' the 'settlement to. be:; 

. , ,~, . 

in the public interest we' e . tuture Coml'llis5ions to upheld. the :: 
.• 1: 

settlement and implement. it •. 
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Right after the TMI accident, PG&E formed a study qroup 
to study the TMI problem and consult with westinghouse to discuss 
its implications. PG&E also met with other utilities who were in 
the same boat as PG&E, i_e. those utilities wh~ had aimost 
completed their plants but had not receiv~d an operating license. 

I 
The initial tindings :from the NRC's investigation int~ 

the T.MI accident were issued in the fO~ o:f NRC bulletins which 
required operating plants t~ imPlemen~procedures t~ prevent the 
sequence o:f events that had occurred t TMI. In July 1979, PG&E 

submitted a response to the NRC as i oni t 1 was an operating 
plant which proposed various actions! it would-undertake to address 
the concerns raised by the 'l'MI accdent. PG&E's management \lX"gecl 

the NRC to treat Diablo., Canyon, as completed' plant' so that the new 
T.MI requirements would not delay estartup of the plant. ';the NRC' 

did not do so ... 
In septemlJer 1979, the NRC decided to resume licensing, ,on' ' 

a l:i.lni.ted basis :for plants. that' id not have contested, licensing' " 
hearings. The licens.ing morato iUlll was :fUlly lifted in, Februa%'y', 

1980 ... However,. the' NRC did, not! provide any "quidanceon how: and'to:, 

what extent T.MI-related, i'ssues/coul~ beraised'and~itigated ~ :Ultbe 
hearing process. Although. th, ASLB ,rendered a favorable dec1sion ,~, 

on september 27, 1979, thenotl-seismic safety and, enviromnental ' ., 
issues" which were those rel~ltive to- 'l'HX,were C1e:ferred.~ PG&E,.to.,· 
no avail,. petitioned the NRcJto authorize Diablo canyon's iicense :.' 
on the grounds that the 'TMI-~elated :matters were generic satety , ,;:. 
issues applicable t~ all plabts. and that· ASLB-"s reviewot the' 'rMI:': 

" ",' , ' 

issues was not a prerequisi1f,e for licensing.. ", ' 
j , , 

:tn January 1980,. the NRC ,staf'f' issued ,its report on 'rlC:'. 
I . I' . 
j , : 

The NRC', S~:f:f prepared. a r!iSed li,st of TMI'licensing requ~emen:, ~ 
which was l.ssued as NUREG-J 94' in June 1980. At the same ' time, ,the' 
NRC Commissioners issued ~e!r policy statement providinq guidance 

, ,f" "I' 
on the litigation of'TMJ: issues. 'rb.e intervenors were sueeesstul.:":: 

, I ':' 
in obtaining' additionalhearinqs on issues related t~ the 'lKI 

\ , '., 
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organization on their respective nuelear power plant projects. 
Although Florida Power and Light used a project management 
organization on their St. Lucie Unit Z,. construction of this. unit . 
did not start until 1977,. and therefore is not comparable t~ Diablo 
Canyon. PC&E"s approaeh to· management was entirely consistent with 
industry practice. When, faced with the siqnificantlychanged 
circumstances of the IDVP' in 198Z, the new organizational structure 
of the proj ect completion team: was approp1'ate. " 

The shortcomings of PG&E's mana.qe:ment ot the project,. as 
alleged by the DRA,. were retuted by PG& which asserts that the DRA: 

did not spend sutticient time with PG& managers t~ tully 
understand the corporate culture of 
informal management systems used on 
that the keys to understanding the' 

&E and the fo:anal,ancl 
abl~ canyon. PG&E' contends .' 

y in which. PG&E :managed its 
proj ects were the long standing. wor. " grelationships that. had ". 

developedbetween its employees an the . team responsibUity which: 
PG&E fostered.., Contrary to- what e ORA. asserts.. the management 
C]roup- assiCJllecl t~ Diablo, canyon. ere capable indivic1uals and had; 

I ,. • . • • 

highly refined methods for sch. ling work, planning-,. rencleriDq 
decisions,. resolving problems", eporting and eontrolling costs, and ' '<. 
meeting objectives in a timely fashion. 

The PG&:t' working en: "ronment ,stressed the. tollowing
values to its employees~ a co pany-wide perspective ot PG&E's goal. 

of p:covidinq reliable, attor able',service to., its' customers; ";, 
litelong- career commitment: aining and professional development:' 
opportunities.~ open and' ett ctive communication; and·individuaJ. 

e employees with a sense ot 
accomplishment when their rt of. the work was sueeess~ly 
completed. 

t7nder the, dire ion and·aupervision of PG&:E's.,senl.or 
. . . ~. . .. :1 '. ' 

officers,. the PG&E Engin ing and Construction Departments mana9'~ , .. ,., 
the design and. constructi n of Oial:>l~ C4nyon····until· ]'982' •. 'rhese tWo,:'., 
clepartments sliared: the r sponsibility for manaqinq the project,. .and" 

4Z'-
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was licensed for construction by the AEC in 1968. Diablo Canyon 
was built to a seismic standard with a peak ground acceleration of 
0.4g and a maximum spectral acceleration of 1.48q.11 construction 
continued on the plant during the evaluation o~ the Hosqri Fault 
because PG&E did not believe that the fault would change the 
maximum desiqn earthquake magnitude tor the plant. 

The geology and seismology investiqations of the Diablo 
canyon site met or exceededtbe standards of !praetice in existence 
at the time. PG&E .. contends that offshore . sJ.~mie proriling did not 

become a part of nuclear. power plant si tin~studies until 1970. - By 
then, construction o~ Oiablo canyon 'O'nit 1 was well underway, and· 
Unit 2 was about to receive a construetio permit. Additionally,· 
neither the AEC nor their consultants, .. ~ USGS and the .USC&GS, . 
thouqht that offshore. seismicprofilinq~asnecessary_ 

As tor the epicenter of the1~j.~7 earthquake, PG&E states . . , . I 
that Drs. Benioff and. SlIith's. relian~cpon the earthquake and . 
epicenter map prepared by the calito:r:n a Departlnent ot Water 
Resources in determining-the location ot the 1927 ma91litude 7.3. 
quake was reasonable. This map foll ed. the accepted finding of 
Or. Perry Byerly about. the: source or! the 192'7 quake. Al tbOU9hit; .. 
is now, recognized.that the 1927 earfhquake did not occur at the 
Byerly location, most seism~loqistJtoday place the 1927 earth~e· 

I .., ... . , ' 
away trom the H~sqri Fault andZ5 fO' 45-· miles from Diablo. <:anyon..:· 

. PG&E maintains: that ev~ it 1:,be. Hosqri Fault had been .. 

id.entitied in the 1.~60' s throuqli ff:shore seismic profilinq·" and .. . 

throuqh a reevaluat1on,o! the loeat1on of tbe19~7 earthquake, as 
capable ot causing a.7.SlUJ.9f1it+e earthqualc:e,. it would not have.(, 

~~ ~e ori~iMl Mi~C7~~ of ~ Pl=t •. ~or~ ~ •• 

1.l. The san·· Onofre Nuclear· Generatinq Station·· 'Oni t 1 was designed. 
to- a nominally hiqher qround· acceleration. However, the:· seismicr" 
response, spectra adopted at Diablo canyon were considerably hiqher '. 
and morecoDS8l:Vative. (_ 
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v _ Policy and. I.egpl X~UUes 

A. StaDdards Used· in Review of 
the Proposed· sett1eaent; 

This. Commission has. the authority under PUblic 'O'tilities 
Code §§ 451, 454, 457, 463, and 728 to- deter:m1ne anct tix just and 

reasonable rates tor electric service. The CPOC can also establish 
rates tor an electrical corporation on a basis other~ the 
traditional method-ot allowed rate o-t return on undepreciated 
capital costs.. (Public utilities (PU) .. Code:.'§ 463 (a) '; Be Palo verde . 
Nuclear PQwer Elant O .. 87~04-034, p-. 17.) 

In recognition ot alternative methods ot establishinq 
rates, we bad been considering the adoption' of" settlement procedure 
rules as set forth in RUlemaking proceedings . R.84-12'-028:~ By·AI.J· 
Ruling ot June 27; 1988:, the presiding Ai.;] ruled .that the 
reasonableness o~ the proposed settlement would be reviewed 
according to· the proposed settlement procedures in R_84-12-028~J.2:! 

A settlement which proposes an alternative torm of" 
ratemakinq is not a Case ot f"irst. 'impression tor' us. We have. 
previously:adoptedratemakinq. treatment based upon a stipulation: 
between the CPOC statt and a utility. In/O.86-10-02~,. a.s moclit:[ed . 
by D •. 87-04-03-4, we adopted the stipulated. ratemakinq treatment~ ; . 
proposed by the. statt and south~rn california Ed.ison Company (Sa;) 

tor SCE"s share ot investment~related coats ot the Palo- Verde 
.1: . 

nuclear power plant. '. In that case, e concluded,. inter alia,. that',". 

the stipulated ratemakinq'. was anap ropriate method o:falternative 
ratemaking, and that,. on balance, e stipulateCl· ratemaking 

I,,, 

12 A copy of the proposec1~ ttlement procedures is set :forth in. 
Appendix B. Those procedure were ad.opted by the Commission,. with 
minor mod.i:fications,in D-.88 09-060';" , 
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protected both ratepayer and shareholder interests and resulted in 
just and reasonable rates. (0.8:7-04-034, p. 17.) 

There is a strong public policy tavoring the settlement 
of disputes to avoid costly and protracted litigation! 
(~tatronie Systems Corp. v. $peron. Ine. (1986) 176 cal. App. 3d 
1173-74.) The cases discussed in the sections below on biDding 
tuture commissions and interpreting the settlement d~ents all 
acknowledge the propriety ot settlement in utility matters.l 3. The 
settlement procedures that are under consideration are similar .to 
the settlement procedures that exist in class action litigation~ 
Although the settlement of a utility rate ease is not a class 
action, the' settlement principles that apply in cfass actions are '. 
analogous to the proposed settlement in this ca~e in that it , 
settles. numerous similar cl~imsof similarly s· uated protestants,. 
and,. of course, all. of PG&E's customers.. As e appellate court 
n~tecl in ,z~mus Films. Inc. v. Miller (24 Cir.J.~86.) 8.01 F. 24 S7e~' 
at 582, the role of the court is greatly exp ded when a consent,:. 

• '" ", I 

judgment or settlement judgment resolves cl ss. actions,. shareholder 
derivative suits, banlquptcy claims', anti I st suits brought by the 
United states, and any suits· affecting. th public interest. In the' 
Diablo ~nyon case, the settlement a~~e 

PG&E customers. In such a case, the fa 
the interests o~. all 

ors whic:b. the courts. U5e' 

r jurisdictions have also < 
settlements to set just mld 

. ! ' 

(D.C .. ~9g3)46S A .. 2d, 829.} In adc:li ion, the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Coamiasion (FERC). has it own set of settl_ent 
procedures which is. contained: in. 18 C.F.R .. § 385~602' .. 
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E... QtO!!£tions Raised- by opponents to certain Procedures 
TORN, William. Bennett and. Robert Teets., the Redwood. 

Alliance, the San Luis. Obispo Mothers for Peace (SLOMP), Cons\Ullers 
Organized for the Defense of Environmental Safety, Lite on Planet 
Earth, and Rochelle Becker alleqe that the settlement proceed.ings, 
did not give them adequate- time t~ prepare and therefore violated 

due process. ~ 
The following is a brief sWIIlZlary of the settlelll t 

proceedings. On June 27" the proponents announced that 
settlement had been reached among the proponents. In 
Ruling of June 27, the presiding- 1tJ.J adopted' a ,hearin 

s A1.:J 

schedule tor 

the proposed settlement, and'" adopted the settlelllent roced.ures 
proposed in R.S4-12-02S (see AppendixS) as thepr edure for 
determining the reasonableness of the proposed se lelllent.. _ On 
July 6, an i~ormal, settlaent conterencewashe t~ d:iscuss-,the': 
proposed settlement. ,On July 8, the date set f the tiling ot, the 

Settlement Aqreement and Implelllentinq, ACJ?!'eemen: , the proponents 
notified the 1U.J that the 'papers would:, not :be filed until July 15i~ 
SUbsequently,. in the AIJ's,Ruling of July,2'l the schedule of 
June 27 was rescinded:, and the time in whi opponents coUld file' 
comments on the settlement was., extended· on _ week to- AUCjUst lS. 

II' , 

Prior to and at the prehearinq o~erence o~ August 1s.:~ 

198$, the opponents moved tor an extensi n of tilDe in which to- file" ' 
comments in opposition to- the proposed This: lDotion was' : 
den£ed and the' followinqhearinq sched le: was adopted.: 

fa), August 22 - proponents testimony to be 
filed.-

(b) Auqust 30' - all;parti s may submit, comments 
regarding the propose, settlement. 

(c) September 12 - all rties other than the 
proponents shall ti e testimony. 

(d) september.19:- pro 
test.u.ony filed-: 
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(e) September 19 - hearings begin. 

(f) September 30 - hearings end (hearings 
actually ended on October 3). 

During th~s per~od, worksbops were conducted by the commission's 

Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) to whieh all parties were 
~nvited. Answers to questions ra~sed at the wor~hops. were ~ile(l,: 

as were answers tOo questions raised by the presiding ALJ. 
The above schedule is consistent with the proposed 

settlement rules which we used in this case, which pr.~ide that all 

parties receive 7 days' notice that a settlement wi be ~iled and: 
that a pre-filing settlement conference will be he d; that all , 
parties be, served. with the, settlement; that obje ing parties have 
30 days in which ,to file 'comments and, 15 days t tile reply 
comments.: and that a hearing be held.. as soon a ter the close of the, 
comment period. as, reasonably possible. All 
advance copies of the Settlement Agreement 0 June 27 with fo~, 

, , 

service on July 15-: a settlement conference was held on July 6; 
parties had until August 30 to tile comme s and opponents had 
until the day their witnesses testified t file prepared testimony~ 
And prepared testimony is the best comma:tary. We tind that the ,: 
presiding ALJ acted reasonably in setti 9 the comment and hearinq ••. 

sehedule. 
Prior to. the prehearing con erence ot September 150, 198:$,' 

the opponents moved for additional t' e inwbich to. tiled prepared 
testilDony.. ed that the CACD ~o:rm 
computer runs usinq ~e ORA's ,mode to calculate the ettectS'ot 
using alternate assUlDptions. The edwoOd' Alliance moved to compel ' 
compliance by the, DRA.with certai discovery 'requests,wh:teh.it .,: 
alleged were essential tor its in opposition tOo the proposed:: 
settlement, and ,fora mod:iticati 
schedule. In d.enyingthe Redw 
for modification ot the hearing 

not the briefulg'.and hearing' '1'. 

. Alliance's discovery motion and,' 
presid.inq ]tJ"J,·'statecl:. 

"I, 
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The case betore this commission is ot unprecedented size, 
in terms ot cost and filings. OVer 150,000 pages of prepared 
testimony were tiled tor the reasonableness phase alone. In 
addition,. depositions were taken,. and num.erous data requests were 
exchanged between the interested. parties. The alDount or material 
in this case is staggering. The material tiled in support of the 
settlement was. much les$ voluminous,. but still required expert 

• f 

analysis by, persons experienced in public '";tili ty l~w. The 
presidinq AI.J has. stated, on the record that,an individual,or 
orqanization may be hard pressed to deal Jith suen an eno~ous 
record. I 

Ms.. Becker, and the San Luis O~ispo, Mothers tor Peace 
have acknowledged both in the hearings abd in their tiled papers 

, " I 
that they do not have'the financial, resources and personnel for a ' 
case or this maqnitude_ Ms., BecJcer stJc:ed that the cost ofmailinq " 
their papers. to· all parties' was' a conc~rn. In add.i tion,. the SLOMP~, , 
is a "volunteer gToup", and "The witnJsses, the people'who are . 

, I, , 

working, in this ,case are employed fUlf tilne. They only ha:ve' , 
eveninqs and.· weekends to, get (their oppos.ition ,tc> thesettlementJ 
ready .. " The hearinq,achedulein san! Luis Obispo was adj,usted to ' 
accouodate the StoMP witness beca~e ot' the wi bess' full tilDe, "",,' 
job. , I. ', .. ' 

'I'O:RN, also lacked adequate resources as evidenced by its!, 
. " I ' I" 

request that the, CACJ?' run 'the DRA-'f computer model using alternate 
assumptions. , The Redwood Alliance,'notedthat it is. a "'nonprofit'i 
membership association"', and. 'It~ participation in these ' " 
prOCee~1ngs and' the ECAC proceedt-nqS' have exhausted all available' 

funds. I ' , " 
The presidin~ ALJ.'has the authority to, control the course 

of the proceedinqs.,.· ancl.ay, take such other ,action, as maybe' : 
necessary and appropriate.~. 63.) He ~d authoritytc> adop~ " 
the proposed settlement rules or~, inr this. proceed.in9~ 'and we , 
affirm his. rulinq_ '!'he j;)urPos ,behind the settlement rules is to-' 
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encourage agreement between some or all of the parties to a 
Commission proceeding. Implicit in this purpose is the speedy 
resolution of contested issues. The period between the 
announcement and service of the settlement documents and the start 
and conclusion of the hearings was reasonable. The partiCipation 
ot the interested parties in this case was commendable. However, 
when an individual or orqanizat:i.on does not have the necessary 
resources, that lack cannot control the pace ot the proceeding'S. 
To- alloW' the opponents in this case additional time to· prepare 
would have,. in eftect, pushed the settlement timetable turther 
back,. thus eliminating one o-f the features ot)a settlement, to save 
hearing time and reduce the costot litigation. 

2. Botion tp Cowpel COll'Dlianee With, DiJcOvery Reqgest 

The Redwood' Alliance sent data requests tc> theDRA. and 
PG&E concernin9' certain co~t intormation.! some. ot the requested 
inf~rmation was received in s~x 7arqe earf:.ons contai~g an . 
est:unated 20,000 pages ot analysl.s and· d~cuments, while other 

• intormation was not received. Accordin1 to the Reclwood· Alliance, 
the information received 9'enerated thE'eed tor an additional <iata" 

request. When the' motion for a contin ance and compliance was I 

brought by the Redwood Alliance, its: rts. bad ""only partially. 
analyzed this intormation •••• "" The edwood Alliance in its 

• 

closing brief contends that the ALJ' its motionS for 
more time to prepare was a ""fundamen: al' den.ial of the opportUni-ti ... 

e. settlement story." to present the opposition's side of 
The hearing schedule·eann be regulated by a. party which' 

lacks sufficient resources to manag the enormous amount of. 
intormation associated with,thi,s. cDr. BernoW'testified that 

. " 

I'" 

if he obtained' the addit.ionali~o· tion ~t the Redwood Alliance· 
requested,. it would· still take him between 30 and 60 clays to 
complete wbat is essentially a analysis· of his cost 
effectiveness 
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3. cross Exqinatioa of Witnesses 
Mr. Bennett contends that he was denied the right to 

cross examine Mr. Ahern and Ml:'. Maneatis and that lUs subpoena to . 
Attorney General Van de Kamp was improperly quashed. 

It is well recoqnizedthat irrelevant~ harassin9~ 
c:u:mulati ve ~ and repeti ti ve questions have no place in j udieiaJ. or, 
administrative proceedings~ (Evidence C04e §§ 210, 3S2'~ Government 

Code §11S13 ~ Peopl~; y. Burgener (198&) 41 cal .. 3d 50S, 52S: Horn y. 
General Motors Corporation (1976) 17C41. 3d 359~ ~71~) The 

objeetions to Mr. Bennett's line of questions werel'sustained by the 
I " 

presiding AIJ as irrelevant, repetitive, and, CWIlu1ative. He was. " 
given the opportunity to-make' an offer of proof 4s to why Mr. )J:"m 
and M:I:. Maneatis should, be subject.c'" to turthet cross exam] n.ation~ , 
he did not do so ,tor Mr. Ahern and refused to- (10 so for 
M:I:. Kaneatis. We note that Mr.. Bennett was, t· present during the 
cross examination of many wi:tnesses. In 1i t of the record, 
Mr. Bennett's right to cross examine wasn denied • 

The motion to quash the subpoena issued to the Attorney> 
General was properly C]%'anted. A' high' pub ie official: should not'~ 
:r:equired to respond, to a personal subpoe a' absent a showing of 
prej udice or 'inj ustice ~ and no such sho :Lng was. :made 
(PeJllgnejian v, SUperiOr court (1983) 1 ~l_ App. 3d 632,. 63:.) 

4. SettlewentHeQgtiation. 
The opponents to ,the' sattl ent contend that questions 

should have been. permitted reqarc:ling e neqotiations of the' 

settlement. We are of the opinion t .those questions were 
properly excluded. (see Evidence C e §-§i152, 1l.52.5o, 1154.) 

Proposed settlement rule, 51.9, pro . e8: in pertinent part'; 

~o statements~ admissio , or ofters to> • ' 
stipulate or settle~ Wh~er oral or written,. 
made, in preparation"to, r, or dur, ingneg, ot, i&t,iOns 
of stipulations or set ents shall be. subject 
to diseovery, or admi.. 1e in any evidentiary 
hearing unless agreed't by all parties 
partieipating· in the necJotiation. 

\ 
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misnomer because the rates to which PG&E is entitled under the 
settlement are fixed and do not va~ based on perfor.mance. 
Instead, it is the revenue that PG&E receives that varies 
proportionally as performance varies. A ~tterde5cr1ptive term 
would have been performance based revenue. Nevertheless, as all 
parties have used performance )).asecl pricing as the descriptive 
designation so shall we. 

'1'0 understand the testilnony and the positions of the 

proponents and opponents to the settlement, we set torth a brief ", 
sUlDlDAry of the settlement in this section. An /analysis of the 
terms of the Settlement Agreement and the' Ilnpl/ementing Agreement is 
presented later in this decisionr 

The proposed settlement is the ex usive procedure tor~, 
the rate treatment of all of the costs of ns~ctinq, ownillq, an,a 
operatinq Dial:>lo Canyon for the first 30 y ars. of the commereiaJ.·: 
operation tor each unit of the plant~ Un er the settlcent,. except 
tor tloorpayments. and the basic revenue equirement, ratepayers .:, . 
wil,l pay only for the power that is actully produced by Diablo; ' .. , . 
Canyon. 

PG-.E has agreed to waive in rates!: 
the uncollected l:>alance tbathas accru d 1nthe OCAA, which as. of~1 
June 30, 1988 amounted to almost $2 b' lion.' PG&E has also agreed, 

" 

to waive its rights to- seek recovery ! anylitiqation· expenses'in.' 
conneetionWtththisease. 1'he 1nteJ;.,;. rate revenues that Pc&E' ,:. ' 
received 'from, 1985, through. June ,)0, f98.S. will be the sole 

compensation to PG&E tor that time rriod.. '. .... 
The price for Diablo Canyon power. over the next 28 years.' 

. I. '.. 'i' 

is composed o-r a -rixed price, an escalating price component tieci{to 
.', I·' ,. . 

an inflation factor,. and a peak~r1od price differentiation. It 
. .' I·...· . 

. the plant operates well, the owner 15 rewarded with,higher 
revenues.. However,' if· the plant! operates poorly; the owner . 

I 
receives less revenue. out of these revenues. PG&E must cover all' '. ". '. f 
of the costa of owniDq and operating the' plant, inclucl1nq· all 

v 

.,' . 
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Long, the Manager of the Revenue Requirements Department of PG&E: 
and Peter o. Kindley, a Supervising Power System Engineer. 

1. AestiaszDY of Richard At ClArke . 
Mr, Clarke testified that there were several reasons tor 

I 

PG&E's decision to- reach a settlement. First,. the settlement will 
resolve, in the quickest possible manner,. when and how PG&:E will 
receive revenues from its investment in Diablo· canyon. Prior t~ 

, I 

the announcement ot the settlement, there waS substantial 
I 

uncertainty about the amount and timing of PG&E's recovery of 
revenues trom; Diablo canyon. In addition interim rate relief 
was inadequate,. which in Mr, Clarke"s op ion, seriously, eroded the' 
company's financial integrity. 

Although PG&E felt that it ~, presented a strong ease 
. for the full recovery of Diablo' canyo ,. S, costs,. PG&E was also· 
realistic in that it knew the Commis ion might evaluate the 
evidence to- the detriment, of PG&E •. , tor the lenqth of th~. 
proceedings" at the'timethe' settl ent was announced a 'Commission: 
decision was. still a year or, more way, and the likelihood of 

judicial review was likely to. add' years before the outcome was 
finally decided. ThUS,. the bene it of a speedy end to the 

uncertainty was one of' the key asons. .for PG&E's. agreement to 
settle. 

The second reason. to settling the case is that the 
settlement willmakePG&E's t ancial future" dependent' upon how' 
well PG&:& unages Diablo <:any n in the tuture. It PG&:E operates 
the p~ant ata hiqher than a erage capacity over the next.Z8-.yearS:,. 
as it))elieves it can based., n Diablo- canyon's past pe~ormance,. 
the cOlDpany and. its sha:reho der. will :be rewarded. 

The third reason or' settl1nCJ . the case' is that the 
settlement will save :m.il~i ns o~· dollars ~ litigation expenses" 
because the prudence port! n otthe rate case. is. avoided. In ';:. 

addition, the. intaJ>qil>letsts of!'G&R's lIanaqement bavillq ~. f~ .. 

.. 
, . 
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recovery o~ these costs ~rom the ratepayers'. However, under the 
settlement, PG&E is responsible for these costs. 

In balancing the risks to the ratepayers and PG&E, if 
Diablo canyon performs well, PG&E will receive 9reate~ 
compensation. PG&E believes that the plant is well constructed, 
and that the lonq tem, operational problems will not occur. PG&E 

therefore believes that it can maintain a hiqher than average level 
of pe~ol:lllance tor the plant over the next 2'8 years.. 

Mr. Clarke also testified that a 'safety net' was 
provided, tor in -the settlelllent in recoqni ti.6n of the shifting', of 

I 

risks to PG&E, and to provide some prote~on aqainst the adverse 
I 

tinancial impact ot a prolonged outage. 'fhe _ ,settlement provides 
ror potential floor payments,. which would apply under two li:mite<l 
cireu:m&tances: (1) the :floor paymentwJuld automatically apply 
when the operation ot the plant tailed to produce enou9h revenue to- ' 
cover the basic, revenue requirement 0 the _ utility asSets; and 
(2) the floor payment would apply, a PG«E's option,. when the .,.' ,,' ,,' 
annual capacity factor of the .plant alls below the level specified, 
in the agreement, initially set at 6%. 'l'he floor payments lII.ust -be' . 
r.paid with interest trom·one halt: of the revenues received ~om ,," 
s~sequent year operations above 60%eapacity faetor. 

PG&E believes that MO er advantage to the settlement: 'is 
that it mo~e equ-ita))lyallocates costs, between present and. fUture 
ratepayers_ . ' 'Onder, traditional temakinq,. because plants in rate, 
base are depreciated, rates ten to be tront-endloadecl. 
Ratepayers pay more for electr citY9enerated- in early years than 
they ,do in later years 'because the utility"s return on .. its plant' .' , 
investment decline$eachyear 
amount ratepayers paYi& det 

However,. under the settlement,. the' 
!ned by the:, amount of Oial:>lo, 

canyon's output, an~ the ratepayers whOe use the electricity are 'the' 
aame ones who. pay tor it.. / I' , 

. K:r. Clarke testified that under the settlement the 
starting price :for Diablo danyon energy is 7.8 cents/kWh.. Bowever~: ' ( . 
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expenditures that will ensure that Diablo· canyon will continue t~ 
be operated in a sate and reliable manner. 

Mr. Maneatis testitied that the satety committee provides 
an added level ot assuranee to the public that Diabl~·canyon will 
continue to operate safely. The safety committee will :be :made up 
ot individuals who have the appropriate knoWledge, background, and, 

I 

experience in the field of nuclear power f'cilities s~ as to be 
able to, make any recommendations they fee are appropriate to. 
enhance safe'ty in the operation ot Diablct. canyon. ).. wide n.nge o:f, 
records. llnd reports. will be made availa:Jle to the safety com.mi ttee,' , 
including con!idential business intorm~ion:, In addition, the 

I 
satety committee wi~l have the right' eonductan annual 
exalnination of Diablo,Canyon; as'well as to. conduct additional site 
visits. 

Tbe satety committee will findings and make 
reeommendations for improvedsatet measures on an annual basis. 
PG&E is required to respond to, the report" which will :be 

distributed to the Governor, the ttorney General, the, CPO'C 'ane!· the, ,', 
calitornia Energy Commission. ' '.r e" sa~ety committee will be 
adequately funded with an initi annual budget ot hal! ,a million:'" 
dollars. '.this budget will attr ct qualified experts ~d allow the 

safety committee to" seek any a sistance that it may-require. 
, I 

On cross exalninatio , M:r. Maneatis testified' that he haa: 
met with some of the NRC Comm ss-loners and" their staff, on.. an 
.:.nformalbasis, in' June 198'S:' , o,notify them that PG&E was 
considering settling the Di 10. Canyon ease using' an alternative 
fOB. of ratemakin9'''' The NR 'd"id' not convey any concerns to- hiln 
about performance based~ pr,' inq •. He a.lso· stated that it there is 
some extraordinary 'event . 
control, and" it: impaired. 
obli9ations,PG&E would,c: 

the future that was beyond PG&E"s " 
from disebarqil2g its· utility 

commission and request,relie:f~ 

- 84 -
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3.. Testimony or ThOMS C. Long 

Mr. Long explained the terms of the settlelll.ent and how ~ 

the settlement will be implemented by PG&E over the short term 4nd 
the long term. 

For the most part, Mr. Long's testimony was a technieal , 
exposition of the various accounting changes necessary to- implement 
the settlement and. need, not be recounted... What is important to 

'': 
ratepayers, however, is his recommendation for spread.ing the, rate , 

increase which will :follow this decision. ,The amount ot the rate' .' 
increase is $261 million, or,S.Z% of presently authorized 
revenues. 

PG&E recommends that rate d.esign' tor the Diablo canyon 
revenue increase be considered in PG&E'scurrent ECAC ease,. where: 
the Equal Percent of Marginal' Cost ,(EPMC) , meWod. will be used __ 

. The settlement ,covers all Diablo- ckyon power sold> to' 
CPTJC jurisdictional, customers,. ',Tha amounto/ includ.ed. in ECAC and.,' 
ERAK rates will be based. on torecasts ot, CP't1C jurisdictional sales " I . , , 
adopted by the Commission in ECAC' and ge ral, rate. case • 

. '1 • I 

applications. The, amount recorded moll' y as a debit, to: the: ECAC! 
balancing;)'ccount will be- based on the poe jurisdictional, sales.' ,: , 

recorded, each lDonthin the ECAC" appli 'to. t'otal plant output at·,'!: 
the applicable price. The ECACbal cing account, will thus accrue'" 

, I' .. 

the ditterence between rates set' on, orecast" j,urisdictional' sales':,' .,' 
and costs, based. on recorded jur±sd' 

to the Rec1wood., 
Alliance's witness, Dr .. Stephen, mow, on, the cost etteC'tiveness 
of Diablo- canyon under the sett ent.. He testified, abOut'; the' 

benefit/cost analysis that PG&Eprepared. for Diablo canyon, and., 
. pointed out what he believed·,:t ,be,majorshortcominqs with', , 

Dr.' Bemow's analysis. '..' . ,,' 

~ ~ .. Hinc:lley testiti ' that PC&E'sbenetit/cost W1YSis: 

), 
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has little or no value. In Mr. Hindley's view, one would need 
2,160 MW of combined cycle to replace Diablo canyon. 

I 
Hr. Hindley testified that Mr. !Cino5ian's analysis of the 

cos~ effectiveness of Diablo canyon is only food for the forecast 
per10d of August 1988 to July 1989. It is ~ot a meaning.ful 
analysis for the cost effectiveness of OiaJlo canyon over the 
plant's lifetime. In addition, he pointe¥ out that Hr. Kinosian'$ 
analysis without Diablo canyon should hav. included decommissioning" 
costs of $5Smillion, thereby reducing e savings to, $4 million. 
B. Testiaony Of DBA Witnesses 

'The following witnesses test fied for the ORA. in favor of 
the settlement: William It. Ahern, Be' DeBerry, Lee-Whei Tan', 
'rrU1Dan Burns,. Raymond Czahar, Richard Meyers, Charles Komanoff, and' 
Scott cauchois. 

1. 

Hr. Ahern, the Director' 0 the ORA, supports the 
settlement. He testified that, UD.J.he traditional cost of serviee 
rateDakinq, the settlement 'AllOW5JaE to receive from its 
customers a price based upon, the ctual electricity produced by 
Oia))lo canyon. According to Mr.. ern, the advantages for 
ratepayers of this performance blised pricing: have been widely 
recognized in the federal Pub'licl Utilities Regulatoty Policy A~ of,: 
1978 and in the CPOC's. alternatJve generation program. 'Onder those:' 
programs, as well as the settlekent in this case,. if, the plant, 

I" " , ", 
operates poorly the ownersutf,rs. If it operates well,. the owner: , 
is rewarded with higher revenues;. The operating risks are shifted: " , , ' 

from the ratepayers to the ut.iJ].ity and its shareholders .. 
Hr. Ahern testified~' that given the,\ex.amples' of poor 

nuclear plant performance· an the high risksaasoeiated· with 
nuclear plants,. the shiftinq of the·operating,· risk, from the' 
ratepayerste> the util:ities ,i ... of real value ,to the ratepayers. Be 
referred to- the Rancho seco;/ San Onofre tJn.i.t 1, and HUmboldt Bay 

nuclear power plants .which t=edextraOrd1narilY hiqhcosts 

-8:8-
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Mr. Ahern discussed the magnitude ot the equivalent rate 
base disallowance in determining the reasonableness of. the 
settlement. Using' a set of what the DRA belieVes to, be reasoilable 

or conservative assumptions about tuture Diablo canyon operation 
and costs,. the DRA estimates that the settlement provides for an 
equivalent rate base disallowance of slightly more than $2 billion. 
That is, under the settlement,. it is as though the commission 
disallowed $2 billion of Diablo- canyon's. construction costs :l:'rom 
PG&E's rate base~ This est:i.mate of a $2 billfon equivalent rate : 
base disallowance assumes that Pe&E will operate Diablo canyon' at a'.· 

. I 
capacity tactor of 58t over the next 28 yerra. 

He said that if ditterentassumptions about future plant 
operation and costs were used, the resultlng.: equivalent rate base 
disallowance· could be materially· (U!ter~t. For exalDple, the ORA. 
estaates that it the plant is. operate1 at a 70~ ~pacity :factor " 
tor the next 28 years,. the result wo be . an eqw.valent rate base. • 
disallowance ot less than $800 millio. On ,the' other hand, an 
assumption of a capacity factor of 4 t,. whiQ is. RanQO Seco' 5 ' ' 

averaqe capacity:l:'aetor, results in an equival.entdiaallowmlce ot 
nearly $4 billion. 

In the ORA's estimation, .. one ot the major advantages to 
the settlement i~ thatPG&Ewill ediately torego recoveryo! 

I .. about $2 billion in Diablo. canyon' costs. now undercollec:ted in, the 
OCAA. that PG&E could recover, J.i:.th' interest,.i! the CPt1c:were to 

• I ~ .. 

. ,. 
allow the full $S~$'billioncoDftruc:tion cost·into'PG&E's ra.te 
base. This waiver of' $2' billion .. makes up approximately $l.Z· 
billion of the $2' billion equ:ikalent rat. base disallowance .. 

. . . 

Another way of judg: nqthe' reasonableness 'otthe . '. 

settlement is to-~ompare the rate base disallowances tbatwere lIIade, '. 
on other high cost .operatin nuclear power plants:. The $2 billion· :,., 
equivalent disallowance. in'. ease exceedS any other state's rate:: 

!I. 

base disallowance adopted f r a high cost ope;ratinq nuclear power' I 

plant... Mr. DeBerry-'s test ony' provides more 'details • 

- 90 -
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The fixed and'variable prices in the settlement were 
negotiated and are not related to any. specitic torecast.. Hr. Ahern 
states that tb."e pricing structure should be viewed in the context 
ot the whole settlement package,. including' the waiver of the $Z 

billion in the DCAA ~alancing account and the waiver of litigation 

costs. 
The .prices. for Diabl~ Canyon power consist of a fixed 

price and an escalating price.. The fixed price shall be 
31.5 mills{kWhr. The escalating price. shall be as ~ollows: 

, I 

July 1,. 1988 4&.50: 1Ilills/ltWhr 
January 1,. 1989 51.as. lIiillslltWhr 
January 1,. 1990 57 _ar1llillS/ltWhr 
January l,. 1991 64 .. 4.6 mills/kWh%" 
January 1, 1992 71 .. 8 mills/kWhr 
January 1, 1993 80 .. 14 millslkWhr 
January 1, 1994 a7 • 350 1Ilills/kWhr 

BegiIminq on January 1,. 1995-, the eseal ing price shall be 

increased ~y the sum of the change in e Bureau of Labor 
statistic's yearend national· consumer price index dur.i%lg the 
1m.m.ediately concluded year and Z .. st d' ded by two • 

several comparisons illust~te the reasonableness. of the • 
settlement's· prices for Diablo canyoh., power.. For example,. a 
qualitying t~cility (QF) with an in~erim Standard otter (50)#4, : 

price option. #1,., fixed' price contrJet would· be. receiving a· priceot". . I . I, 
4l:>out 10 .. 19 cents/kWh in 1989' compared to; the settlement's price of" ' . 
8.3$ cents/kWh. The settlement·'a.-Itixed prices through 1997 are .:. 
well below the SO #4 prices~ .' The! so #4 contracts provide that,' 
atter the 10 year fixed price pe~iod .. is over,. the energy price' 

' .. : . 
becomes.. the short run avoided coat energy price' of SO #2. That 
price is tied to. whatever PG&E,J plant efficiencies and. tuel costs. 
are in the tuture. The major f~els used in the calculation are oU: 

. ,...., .' . 

and gas, tbeprices of ,which arr largely dete~ed· by the world . , 
price of tuel oil. These: pric4is can be, highlyvolatileand'~ 
increase rapidly. Assuming . ~t the ORA's. use of nata Resources '<.,,' 

'. j ,. , :1 "'., 

Inc ... 's CPI torecast is likely o· be met,. estimated at S.7%per 

1 -
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output ot Diablo is then multiplied by that year's escalated 
performance based pricing rate ,to yield that year's total revenue 
requirement. 

These two, alternative revenue requirements estfmates are 
then converted to 1985 present value dollars by discounting ~ch 
year's revenue requ'irement at an 11.5% discount rate.. 'rhe 
economic, or net present value difterence between these two, revenue" 
requirements streams represents the net ratepayer benefit of 
performance based pricing'. Appendix' E compares the revenue streaJllS 

I 
tor performance based pricing and conventional ratemakinq, in 

I ' 
nominal dollars. Appendix F contains the;su-e comparison, except ' 
that all values .are expressed in 198:50 present values . and an. annual 
cumUlative difference (col\llDli'S) has beeb added. This appendiX 
shows that the $2.6 billion net presen value, benet it ot 
performance l:>~sed pricinq over convent onal ratemakinq is achieved ' 
by year end 1994, meaning that the' etits of the pe~ormance 
based. pricinq . settlement are front' 1 , dea, and' are expected to. be 

received by ratepayers in the early ears. ot the agreement • 
'rhe difference between th present values of the 

performance . based: pricing. aqreemen payments· and· the traditional 
ratemaking revenue requirement re resents the economicvaJ.ue·o! 
customer savinqs under,theaettle ent,. relative to traditional 
ratemaking treatlDent..That di:ft r,ence is then converted into a 
value that represents the equ;ivent' amount' of Diablo canyon 
rate base, that would be theor,et ~lly disallowed, to. make the net 
present value of both. per:fo e based. pricing and' traaitional' 
ratemaking revenue streams· equ te·. The conversion factor is the. 
ratio ot (1) tbepresent valu~ of the SUlD. of the revenue 
requirement of the oriq1nal. j~estment to- (2). the oriq1nal cost of: 
the investment i tself_ .... . . 

. To- compute the equ:£,ivalent' rate base disallowance, the DRA. 
used the difference· between the total present values of the 

, .' I . 
performanc:e based pricing- payments and'the traditional rate:making 

I 
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6. TcstiJlonY of Richard A. BYers 
Mr. Myers is a Senior Utilities Engineer ,with the ORA .. 

He testified on the reasonableness of the ORA's assumptions about 
O&M expenses, A&G expenses, nuelear fuel e~es, and. the capacity 
factors that were used in calculating the equivalent disallowances .. 

The ORA made certain ass\lll\ptions a"s to- the noninvestment 
, I 

related expenses used in calculating: the equivalent disallowance .. 
I The ORA. assumecl that: (1) O&K expenses would. escalate at a rate . " I ' 

equal to the estimate CPI escalation rate plus 2% per year; 
I 

amount of the estillated O&M expenses w ch the coDission approved 
(2) refueling outages would occur abotteVery, 13 months~ (3-) the 

in 0.8:8-05:"027 would: be the starting int in 1988:- (4) the 
estimatedA&G expenses whiCh thecomJission approved in D.88-05-027 , 
and 0.86-12-095 would be the start . point in 1988:; and (5-) the 
A&G expense would escalate at-the • rate as the CPI in ruture 
years. In the ORA-'s estimate for 98S, 1986" and 1987, the ORA. 
used the actual O&M' and ·A&G expe eswhich were found to be 

reasonable by the Commission. in .88-0s...0Z7~ plus the Diablo- Canyon:: " 
related' 1987 A&G expenses which ere deter:minedtO:be reasonable by' 
the CoJlllllission in D.86-12-095. 

'rhe ORA's methodology for determining the reasonableness: 
of future O&K expenses was der ved, from·' examining ac:tual historical 

" I., 
• • , " 1" I, 

O&K expenses tor nuclear power plants. for the perl.od trom 1974, ' 
through 1986, reviewing recen 'Commissiondeeisions reqardinq 
noninvestment costs, calculat q the frequency with' whiCh retueling' 
outages. have occurred at otheir nuclear plants:" and reviewing 
several other recent studi::t0n nuclear O&K expenses and their 
escalation. " , 

. With respect to- actual historical,O&M expenses,. only,' 
the O&K expenses for plants with PWRs with a capacity of 750: HW or,,' 
greater were an3.l.yzed .. ' The 'average annual nuclear om expense fO~ 
these PWRs increased clramacally from· 1974 'through 1986 from 
$5..492" mil.lion to $58:.8"9411 llion. The averaqe annual rate ,of 

,,' 

", 
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Mr. Myers reviewed the frequency ot refuelinq and other 
major outaqes ot other nuclear plants. On,the averaqe, refuelinq 
outaqes occur about twice every three years'. This has been the 
case at Diablo Canyon as, well. Unit 1, which has been in operation 
just over three years, recently completed its second refuelinq 
outaqe., The second retuelinq outaqe tor Unit 2 is scheduled tor 
tall ot this year. Unit Z will have completed its third year ot 
operation in March 1989. 

:Mr.. Myers also. reviewed several/ other stud.ies of O&M 
I . 

expenses. In a recent study ot nontuellperatinq costs for nuclear, . 
power plants, the Ener9Y Information Administration (EIA) 
concluded that real O&K. costs,. analyzJi on a 1982 $- per KW basis,. 
have been escalatinq at about 12~ pel year.' This study was based 

on data tor all nuclear plants in de u.s. which have a capacity, 

qreater than 400 MW for the' per;tooct 1974throuqh 198:4. Hr .. Myers , 
also reviewed the test~ony ot ,'rlesxomanott otRomanott Energy 
Associates (XEA) who had, testit! d· about the O&K expense tor the 
next 40 years tor the LimeriCk,! nuclear plant,., a 1,.06S HW boilinq 

I ' I· 

water reactor in Pennslyvania c:h went into. operation in February; 

198&. Al thouqh Hr.. Romanott d· not spec:itieally asswne any 
particular rate ot escalatio , the real escalation ot 
Mr .. Romanott,.s O&K expense t gures appear to: fall'in the ranqe ot 
1 .. 5% to· 3-.8% per year. Mr. Itomanot! also compiled actual yearly,' 
O&:Kexpense averaqes in t ot 1986$ .per KW', and calc:ulated 
about 69¢ per KW tor the a eraqe nuclear oar expense in 1986 ... 
Accordinq to Hr.. Myers,. is would work out to- an O&H expense tor 
Diablo canyon o~about $8 million in,l:988 <1011arsfor 1986. 

atDiabl~ canyon is composed o.t eight 
c:omponents.: er (2), pensions and bene:fits-; (3.) . payroll .•.. 

taxes; (4) A&G salaries (5) .ottice supplies and: expenses;. 
(6) workers' compensat.i ni (7) rents;: and. CSl uncollectibles and 
franchise requirem~nts.1 The b~lk o.t these· expenses are property' ,',' 
and liability, insuranc ,. and expenses related. to-the labor 
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other power plants. The capacity factor for Unit 1 for commercial 
operation date throu~h June 30, 1988 was 67.7%, and for unit 2, 

76.7%. Both units at Diablo canyon are currently operating at a 
capacity factor of &7% after three completed tuel cycles. 

2 _ Testi:aony of Richard B. BgbbAXd 
-Hr. Hubbard, the Vice President of HIm 'reehni~l 

Associates (MHB-), testified for the AG in support of the 
settloent. The purpose of his. testimony was ;i.o provide an 
evaluation of the Indepencient5afety Committee (Committee) tobe 

I 
created under the proposed settlement. MJm.jMS conducted studies. . ... 
in the past pertaining' to the safety;. qual:ifty, reliability, and 
economic aspects. of nuclear power ,generation facilities. 

The Committee has four key·cbai'aeteristics. First, the 

composition of the Committee will consi~ of three ~ who have 
knowledge, background" and experienc~ nuclear facilities., 
M:r. HUbbard believes that three Commi ee members will provide for 
a divergence of opinion. He believe that the most important 
~aetor in seleetiftq the committee m~rs is their qualifications 
to address the technical issues thai the committee members will 
face. . ' 'I " , 

The second eharacteristif is that the Governo,r, the 
Attorney General, and the Chairma.r0f the california. Energy 
Commission ,will: each appoint' o~~rember from a, list of' candidates. 
nominated by the President of the: CPOC,. the Dean of Engineering 'at 
the University ot california atlBerkeley,. and,'PG&E_ Mr. HUbbard 
believes that the seleetionprdeessis an. , appropriate method tor " 
retain:nq experts who' wi,ll be tndependent, and who wi:l provide :, . 
objeetl.ve judgments. based SOl,lYOn the technical merl.ts.. . 

Third,. the Committee's- objectives, will· be to review . 
Diablo canyon operations,. corkuet. tec:hnical studies,. and,·to'make 

, I' ,," . " 
recommendations. regarding the safety of Diablo .canyon to- PG&E and , I 

. to state officials.. The comin:Ltteerlll have, a fair. amount of '.!. 
I ' " . . 

freedom t<> evAluate a:It'/. dTt i,," th .. possasSio,," of PG&E. that 
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routinely have bonuses or penalties based on performance 
objectives. 

3. Tesj:i:80ny 0' JlichAe1 J. strgInmSSer 

Mr. Strumwasser is a Special Assistant Attorney General 
who testified in favor of the settlement. The purpose' of his 
testtmony was to show that the settlement is reasonable for PG&E 
ratepayers. 

He has four basic reasons- why he believes that the 
settlement beneti ts. ratepayers. The first is! that the settlement 

is equivalent to' a disallowance of more thAni$2 billion assuminq a 
- . I 

capacity factor of 58%. In Mr. strumwassers opinion, thAt I 

equivalent disallowance compares faVOrablYj to the: likely results of. 
tullylitiqatinq'the prudence ease. Al~ouqh he believes that the ' 
evidence would support a disallowance ex6eedinq $2 billion, he does:: 
not aqree that the $4.4 billion. diSllll~Jancerecommended by theDRAi" 
is: justified~ Based upon the history f past commission decisions,: -
and other factors,. there is a substan al risk that the Commission 
miqht disalloW' less than $2- billion. Thus., aI?-•. -equivalent 
disallowance which exceeds $2' billio is an attractivenu:mber. 

- , 
I 

Mr.. Strumwasser's second ason is that the settlement 
Shifts the performance risks of the operation of Di~lo canyon' from I 

the ratepayers to' PG&E. Under tra itional,ratemakinq, the 

ratepayers pay for a return.:of and a return.' on all, o'f the plant's 
- . -

reaso~le capital _ costs,.. and for all reasonable oP,eratinqand fuel 
cosu. These payments continue d spite the per:form4nce or %10%1-

perto;r:mance of the plant. tfnder the settlement, ratepayers pay a 
price for electricity -only -when ia))l:o canyon is producing power, 
subj ect only to the floor provi ons of the ·sett;:lement. __ 

His third reason 1st the settlement shifts the riSk 
ot future -cost overruns trOll" ra epayers ',tc> PG&E.. 'Onder traclitionAl.:. 
ratemaking,.ratepayera must pay tor all' rea.soM:ble operating costs;, 
ancl reasonable costs tor,capi _ additions. even if- they are 
qreater than proj.ectecl .. ttlement~roviclesthat these and 
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other costs are paid for ~y PG&E out of its revenues from the 
operation of Diablo canyon. EXperience has shown that operating 
eosts ot a nuelear power plant hav~ risen :faster than intlation and 
industry expectations. It this trend continues, PC&E will have t~ 
absorb these extra eosts. 

Mr ... strumwasser's fourth reason is that the settlement 
provides for the creation of an Independent Satety Committee which 
will act as additional oversight· for the operation of Diabl~ 
canyon. Without the settlement, there would be no· committee to 
review and comment onsatety issues at Diablo canyon. , . 

Tbe settlement arguably creates econOmic· incentives tor 
. / . . . . 

PG&E that miqht aftectsatety. For example:,. ;certain kinds. of 
maintenance onlyaftect satety without incre'asing· reliability .. 
Since PG{cE must pay tor all maintenance under the settlement,. it 
would have less incentive· to pe~orm SUch/work. However ,the' . 
committee is designed' to provide added alsurance thatPG&E will not'· 
promote increased plant operation or reduce plant costs.· at the ' . 
expense ot safety.. 'If an action ot. PGiE affects safety, the 

I 
Committee could make recommendations \lhich would be.' brought to. the I" 

attention of the highest energy oftiJials in. Calito~a,.and could 
form the basis tor a. petition to thJNRC. Although the committee , 
has no enforcement authority,. the mmi ttee ·has the· power to advise, : 
and to· persuade • 
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done by the utilities and by Commission related bodies. In 
addition, none of the nominees are nominated or appointe4 ~y any 
citizen qroup~ 

The third concern is that the information that the 
Committee is entitled to is no more than what the qeneral public 
can obtain. Ms. SWanson said that the committee could only qet the: 
information that PG&E chose to provide and t the intormation 
would not be received in a timely manner. 

SLOMP's- fourth concern is that e committee has no 
enforcement authority to, implement its fi dinqs. The Committee's 
only authority is to, qo on an annual pl 'All the. Committee: 
can do· is to s1ll:lmi t its findinqs to, the the Governor,.; 

anel the CEC. 

SLOMP believes that the Co tee only creates the 
illusion that safety concerns will be ' dequately addressed in the 
event the settlement' is adopted. Wi out l!J:l1yentorcement 
authority ~ . the allotted 'budget and 
will not enhance satety at Diablo 
reasons, SLOMP' recommends that the 
in its entirety. 
B. 

objectives o~ the committee .. ,~ 
yon;. Baseel ,on the above , 

ommission rej,ect the settlement;: '7 

Henry Hammer testitied 0 behalf of Lite on Planet Earth 
(LOPE) in opposition· to, the: propo ed settlement. 

LOPE criticizeel four as acts ot, the settlement.. LOPE's 

first concern was, with the settlalent prices and price escalation' .. , 
Mr. Hammer stated that no other ranufacturerin, california is , 
quaranteed a price tor its product for the next 2S years. He 
belie:v'es that if the settlemen~ is adopted,., electric rates, for the 
next six years will result in a 52% increase from present rates. 

, I . " ' 
In comparison, Mr. Hammer statas that the 'price for electricity 

, • . I ' 
rose less than 10% in the last ,six years. Inaddition"because 

I ' 
rates for ,the next six yaar

0
are not adjusted' or _qed to. the 
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those amounts shall no longer be subj ect to 
retund. 

c. It is the intention of the parties that the 
rates established by thi~ Agreement shall 
be effective immediately upon approval of 
the Agreement bytbe CPUC. 

/ 
D.. The OCAA. shall be uintained until the time 

tO'seek judici4l review baa expired without 
review beinq souqht or until all court 
challenqes' are terminated,. whichever is 
later (this date shall be referred to- as 
the wfinal approval da:teW ).. The amounts 
collected by PG&E inbpse rates for Diablo 
canyon costs (excludil,J9 decommissioning 
costs)' from July 1, 1$88-. until thefirlAl 
approval date .. sball ie subt:r:act.d~from the 
alDounts· that 'Would: bhve .been received. under 
this Agreement frOm~JulY 1, 1988, to 
compute the net eo :t that would have, been 
received· underthi . Agreement. trpon the 
final· approval'da!l' , PG&E shall either 
refund or alDortiz and' collect in rates. for . 
a periocl· not to . ceed three years as. set 
by the commiaaion/ the. amount that· is equal 
to theditterenCf/· between the amount 
received· under£lte:r:±m· rate relief from 
July 1" 1983, a#l. the- net amount that· would 
have been recei~ed under. this Aqreement , 
from July 1, 19'8". 

This p"7"graph sets fo I ~ . a .... jor cOIlC8ss10n by PG&E, the 

waiver of the accruals in . .:r DCAA.. On July 1~ 1988 the OCAA 

balance was about $1.975- billion, based: on: full re~overy of all 
costs.. Foregoing recovery- .pt this amount. by itself provides. an 

equ1valent disallowance. of rt $1.2 1:>1111011-

7. Basic Revenue Reqgirgent . 

A. PG&E sbal.l 1~entifY and maintain as 
separate plaflt 'or . other accounts tor future 
rate recovery, two utility assets in the 

\ - m-

. ,,' . 

I" , 
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total amount (after tax) of no more than 
$1.175 billion. 

s. One utility asset shall be made up of the 
excess of equity allowance for funds used 
durinq construction (AFODC) over 
capitalized interest pursuant to-Statement 
of Financial Accountinq-Standards No. 34, 
accrued by PG&E froathe start of 
construction to the commercial operation of 
each unit., 'rhe other utility asset shall 
consist of certain'other incurred costs,. 
including deferred taxes on prior 
tlowthrough timing' differences" write-down 
of nuclear fuel to market and loss on 
reacquired debt" but not includinq the 
write~off of any amounts. in "the' DCAA as 
provided in Paraqraph& above. 

c. These utility assets shall' be ,d.epreciate<l 
and. collected. in base rates OF a straight 
line basis., starting July 1,/1988,. using'- a. 
28-year life. PG&E shall be entitled.' to' 
earn its authorized, rate o~ return on these. 
utility assets.. Since a:,r:gnificant 
portion of. both utility sets. does not 

'have, a tax basis, approp iate taxes shall 
be computed on the depr eiation component 
and collected in base tes. 

o. Nothing' in this, Agre ant, shall prob.ibit 
the commission from, enyinq, rate recovery 
on one or both of ' se utility assets -
pursuant to- PUblic 11tilities Code section 
4550.5-. 

E. As provided in Pa aqraph7C, PG&E shall 
include in base atea the tull revenue' 
requirement at eauthorized, rate of 
return on the utlility assets., 'rhis shall, 
be ca.l.le<l the ~asie revenue', requirement_· 

.. I ... - . 
'!'he ~utility assets· are defined· in the ImplementinC] 

, - . I . 
Agreement and amount to $1 .. 05& billion. They are incl-uded 

I ! - .-
I 
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settlement to avoid an accounting problem which would have required 
PG&E to take a larger write-otf against earnings. '!'he BRR. will be 

adjusted in PG&E's annual attrition proceeding or general rate 
case. For details, see the Implementing Agreement .. 

.. 
8 .. RCUD)1e 

Except for decommissioning as set forth/'in 
Paraqraph 10, the costs of the Safety Committee 
provided for in, Paragraph 16, and· except as 
modified by Paragraph 9,. the revenue to PG&E 
shall be camputed as follows: ~ 

A. The "Diablo.. canyon annual revenue" shall 
equal the sum o.f fixed and escalating 
prices. as set forth in paragra~h 3-, and as 
adjusted by' the escalation provision of 
Paragraph 4 and~the'peak per10d price 
differentiation provision of /Paragraph S, 
mUl t1plied by annual 01ablo;CanYO, n net 
generation. 

B-. PC&E shall receive in rates, through its 
Ene%'9Y Cost Adjustment ClaUse (ECAC), the- . , 
difference between the Diabl~canyon annual 
r~enue and the basic Tue requir_t. 

C.. If the difference l:>etween' the Di~lo.. Canyon 
annual· revenue and· the basic revenue . 
requirement is: less that1. or equal to zero, 
PG&E shall still receive the ,full basic 
revenue requirement.. However,. in that 
ease,. PG&E shall be deemed to. have 
trigg-ered the fioor piovision under 
Paragraph 9'. I 

D. Except.as specificallY provided in this 
Agreement, the operation" of Diablo Canyon 
pursuant to this. Agreement" and, all ·revenues 
associated with .. this. I Agreement shall be 
excluded '~rom' reasonableness reviews _ Am 
risk allocation, and! target capacity , 
factors.. Replacement or displaeementpower \ . 

\ 
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. 
costs associated with the level ot Diablo 
canyon operation shall be recoqnized in 
ECAC rates. There ahall be no issue in any 
proceeding as to the reasonableness ot PG&E 
in operating Diablo Canyon or purchasing 
Diablo Canyon output so as to cause 
replacement or displacement power costs to 
be incurred. The reasonableness of PG&E in 
choosing among replacement or displacement 
power sources shall be subj ect to ECAC 
review. 

E. It the ECAC ceases to be used. for PG&E 
ratemaking,a new ratemakinq mechanism 
shall be developed t~ carry out the terms 
ot this Agreement. I 

. / i 'I See, the Implementl.1lg Agreement tor deta 15. For reasons that, 
are obsC'llre, PC&Ehas, in. some paragraphs J'Of·the Settlement 
Agreement and' the Implementing Agreaent/ referred to :i.tselt as. 
"purchasing Diablo, canyon output." PG&E/ explains that it really 

. , I 
doesn't purchase the output (unless Dial)lo canyon is transferred· to,' 
a third party), the ratepayers PurchasJ the output and will' 

i 
I. 

purchase the ent re output regarcUess Of need or _ prl.ce except 

=~i~;~: =~;::t::~i:d, f course, PG«E will operate ..• 

, Paragraph 8Dprovidea that/the operation of. Diablo canyon]: 

is exempt from· reasonableneasreviews' by the Commission .. , The ". , 
opponents of the settlement perceiv~ this provision as an' '. 
abdication of the Commission's duty to fix j.ust and reasoMble 
rates for PG&E;~ , views the provision as par:t: 

of the settlement, all of whose pr 'sions are bindinq for the 
entire lenqth>o:t:, the agreement. &E is qiving' , up its riqht to, 
trad.itionalratemaking in' exc:hanqe for:.a bindinq agr.ement~ We 
agree with, PG&E and'· we see no 'co'ict with/our dutyto.:fix just 

and reasonable rates.. '!'he settlement fixes,a price ·for. Dial:>lo
canyon output, not rates... The question is Whether the Settlement 

, .• 
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Agreement is :i ust and reasonable today, not whether changed 

circumstanees in the 'future may make it more or less reasonable. 
We have already aeknowledged that we cannot bind future 

Commissions t therefore there is no, abdication of our duty to fix 
just and reasonable rates. But that doesn't mean that we expect a 
future commission to review the reasonableness o;!the operation of 
Diablo canyon. We expect the opposite~ we expect a tuture 
Commission to abide by the settlement and not ·donduct 
reasonableness reviews of Diablo canyon. 

Please refer to Chapter X" section I 
d.iscussion of the AER adjustment. 

9. noor 
A. Except as provided in Para aph SCt an 

annual revenue floor can ~ triggered. at 
PG&E's. option. In the event that the 
revenue produced~ by the f,ormula in '. 
subparagraph 9B.· i. greater .than the basic 
revenue requirement,.' thel floor shall be the 
basic revenue requiremettt·plua the amount 
):)y which the formula revenue exceeds the . 
basic revenue requiramept.. In the event 
t.ha.tthe revenue produced by the fo:r:mula is. 
equal to or less. than the· basic revenue 
requirement, the· floor/ shall be the basic· 
revenue requirement. I 

I 
B. The formula revenue shall be the sum of the 

then current fixed,. arid· escalating prices 
multiplied·· by a specified capacity factor 
multiplied by- themeqawatt (MW). rating-
For 1988 through 199f7, the specified 
capacity factor' is. 36%; it is reduced by3-%: 
in 1998' and again' by 3% in 2008'. Each time 
the floor is triggered,i 3%· shall .also be 
deducted: from· the specified capacity 
factor·. The'MW rating shall.):)e the -net 
Maximum Dependable¢apacity of' 1,073 KW f'or" 
trnit 1 and 1,087 KW for trnit 2. 

I 
! 

\ 
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payment with interest from 50% cf the revenues received from 
subsequent year operations over a 60% capacity factor. Giving 
crdinary meaning to the words ·payments received shall be repaid 
~ith interest· we would conclude that a debt is created. PG&E says 
no and the ORA and AG agree with PG&E. PG&EI goes on to say that 
9 (C) means that PG&E must repay the floor ~yments only trom' 50% ot 
the revenues received trom subsequent yeai operations over a 60% 

capacity guring the tem of the' Agreemeni~ If the agreement 
expires before the floor payments are re-PAid. PG&E keeps the money. 

I 
The ORA and AG disagree with this' inte);pretation. They contend 
that 9(C) means· that if the floor pa~nts haven't been, repaid by 
the agreement termination date, this f0mmission may exercise its 
discretion in disposing cf the tundsjinthe,FP.MA; the co~ssicn 
may permit PG&E to keep- the money, cr refund the money to, the 
ratepayers,. or dc, anything in betwJen.;. At oral arguxnent PG&E'S 

attorney backed away from' PG&Ers J,rlier position that PG&E' kept ' 
the money and said that the com:zo.ifSl.on could: dispose of the tundS .' 

in any ""lawful· manner.. But he"was forthright in saying that he •.... 
believed. a refund t~ ratepayers fO~ld ~' illegal as either .' I 

retroactl.ve ratemaking or the' con:f,iscat:Lon,of PG&E"s property. The 

proponents would have us avc1'd' a· resolution cf this issue in the '. ":.' . 
hope that 'it may never arise •. We,:. too, hope the issue does not ., 
arise,. but we are of the opi . on that' it must be decided now. " " 

To. accede to PG&E"s int~rpretation could lead' to- an anomalous:' 
result.' If PC&E receives flohr paymenu" which. are not repaid, the 
Commission ~an consider thosJ payments when determining PG&E's . 
recovery on abandonment. Bu,t should the-balance in. the . floor . 
payment account' ~xceed the,~lue.of'Oiablo :anyon. on abandonment, 
PG&E'S poSition 1sthat PG&~: cannot be requl.red ,to· r~tund ~e . 
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excess. If that were true, PG&E could earn m.ore by shutting the 
plant clown anci collecting three years of floor payments rather than 

by abandoning the plant in the first year. 
The ultimate question :before us is whether the settlement is 

in the public interest~ anci one of the issues bearing on the 
ultimate question is the disposition of the FPMA. The following 
table sets forth for each year the settlement Agreement is in 
effect the revenue PG&E would receive it it triggered the floor 
paYlDents (column f) and the amoUnt it would., receive if it abandonecl 
the plant (column g) • 

I 
I 

I 
I 

/ 
I 
I , 
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Under the abanaonment provisions, in the year 2012, the plant value 
on abandonment is $0 .. 6- billion, but the floor payment i:f invoked 
is $1.141 billion. ~t PG&E shut the plant down :for the three years 
2012, 2013, and 2014,. rather than abandon in the year 2012, it 
would receive" by the end of 2014, floor payments ot $3..517 

billion including- interest. Contrast that with the $0.& billion it" 
would have received had it abandoned Di4bl~ Canyon in the year 
2012.. At the termination of the Settlement Agreement,. the FPMA lnaY 

have a, balance in excess ofS3 .. S billionwhic:h, under the 
Settlement Agreement,. is. $500 million more than the .ahanclonment, 
value of Diablo canyon todayl That SUlD., should not be left to- the 
vagaries of legal arqument ,28. years. distant when the' fairness of 
the settlement must be' determined noW',. and" especially when the 
inequity of the timing of tloor paYlQents is considered.. For 

I ' 
example, floor' payments are repaid, if the, floor is. triggerea early 
in plant life',. but according to PG&E,. no't repaid So't triggered at 
the end of plant lite, even though. totil li'tetime production or 
revenue :might be the same in either dse... Since the proponents 
cannot agree on the disposition of t:r:!.e,money in the. FPMA, we will 
not make that agreement :for th~,. b~'we will provide that a future 
Commission may dispose of the moneyt 'that future Commission must , 
have the option to. order a refund t.o ratepayers of the money in th~ , 

FPMA upon termination of the setdement Agreement or abandonment or' 
the. plant. We tind that, the sett6.ement Agreelnent paragraph. 9 does.' 
not preclude the' C~lDlIlission ~roml orclerinq a' re~und ',. of the' money :in:' , 
the FPMAupon ter:ml.nation of thJ. settlement Agreement or ' " 
abandonment ~t the plant.. Xt if our opinion,. ana we find, that : " 
should PG&E exercise. its rights- to- obtain floor payments it ag'%'eeS' 
to. the' Commission's ordering ~retund t~ratepayers ot,the money tn 
the FPn, it the commission t!ncls that a re~und is. the preferable" 

disposition. '. ' /,', , , 
ImpliCit, in 90' l.5 the power of the commission 'to order PG&E 

to abandon Diablo Canyon if (operation talls below the floor ' 
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capacity factor in three consecutive calendar years. The 
commission would then set the amount PG&E would be entitled to upon 
abandonment pursuant t? Paragraph 13. 

10 _ Q!:S:.OPi ssi,.oning 

'l'his Agreement shall have no effect on revenues 
tor the cost of the eventual decommissioning of 
Diablo Canyon, whieh shall receive ratemalcing 
treatment in accordance with commission 
policies for decommissioning nuclear plants. 

Two issues have arisen from this innoCuous -sentence. First" 
J . 

decommissioning expense is. a function of' the operation of: the 
.. I 

plant. In general,. the more equipment that is added to the plant' 
/' 

the more costly the decommissioning:: f~er" certain equipment may! 
cost more to decommission than other tiPment.. It is quite " 
posslble for ,PG&E to :make improvements to the plant to< promote 
et't'icienc:y which it would, not'make if it had to consider either the , 
increase in decommissioning costs. orrhether this Commission would. 
disallow the cost ot' the 1lDprovementa. as being imprudently' , i ' . 
incurred. In our opinion imprudentJJy incurred decommissioninq 
expenses can be disallowed by us under this Settlement Agreement ' 
just as we might do under traditi*al ratemakinq. 

second, clecommi.sSiOninq cost are collected tax tree (IRe:', 
§ 468A) \50 lonq as the taxpayer 0 ,ys: certain IRS, rules .. > Today, , .. 
PG&E is- the taxpayer ~ I:! PG&Z. trans:!ers Diablo. cllnyon to. others.: so, 
that PG&:E is not the taxpayer th? it cannot obtain the tax, " 

benet'its. Onder its current ~edrral tax exemption PG&E Collects, ,"::,' 
about $54 million 'a year tax ~ree ~rom, ratepayers which' is- placed: 
in a trust to. cover decommissiodingcosts. If federal. taxes b.a~:~, 
be paid.' the $54 million would hlive ,to be increased by 51%. or , : 
$ZS million. '1'0 lose thetederrl exemption: would also' cause loss";' , 
o~ the -state tax exem.ptionand ,further increase rates~ This- result' 
would be intolerable t'or PG&E's ratepayer$ • 
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In reply to, the ALJ's question regarding the treatment ot 
decommissioning costs should PG&E lose its decommissioning cost ~ 
exemption because it transfers Diablo canyon to ;'n0ther entity, the 
proponents did not answer directl,y, but said "'Iif, at some tilne in 

I 
the future, PG&E is no lonqer entitled to" the;tax benefits ot the 

decommissioning: trust, the parties expect the! commission to deal 
with that situation in the same manner the Cbmmission would deal 
with the issue at any other. nuclear plant if the state ........ " our" 
policy is that it PG&E· were to transfer Diablo Canyon and" thereby 
lose its decommissioninq costs taX exemption, PG&E'S customers 
would no longer be liable tor decommissiohing costs and" we so 
interpret Paragraph 10 of the Settlement! Agreement. FUrther ,we 
would. not approve" of a· transfer of Diabio. canyon., in- the first 
place,. which would. cause the tax exempt!ion to. be lost while PC&E's' 

I . 

ratepayers. continued·, ,to bear deCOm:miSj0ning , costs.. 

11 • Purchase i21icy ! 
'. j 

PG&E shall have tlie right', and obligation to. 
purchase all Diablo- Canyon! output, except 
during. hydro· spill. conditions, on"",the PG&E 
system.. Durinq hydro- spiXl conditions, ", 
ratepayers shall not pay tOl:' Diablo canyon 
output to the extent ot, the 'hydro· sp·ill .... , PG&E 
shall, however, have' the /right durinq'such 
conditions to sell Diablo canyon" output. 

,,' , ../ ' 

See the Implementing' Agreement tor the d.etinitionot hydro. 

,'.t, 

. "I" ' 
spill. The ettect ot thisparaqraph is that the ratepayers. are • 

/ .. 
obligated to, pay to:r:Diablo canyon power as it it· were purchased by . 
PG&E under a power "purchase con~ct at the escalating prices set' 

forth in this aqreelllent." ( 
I 

. I 
12. SegrecnltiQD ot costa I 

. i 
A. For ratemakingpurposes, all Diablo, Canyon 

costs shall be- segregated ,tromother "PG&E 
operations. No, COlts of Diabl<>,Canyon 

lL~ 

, ',1 
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shall be ineluded in rates, except as 
provided in this Aqreement. Diabl~ canyon 
costs include any and all costs incurred by 
PG&E as a result ot Diabl~ canyon 
ownership, includinq but not limited to 
administrative and general expenses, 
operations and maintenance expenses., tuel
related costs, and any paymento! the costs. 
of accidents at other nuclear plants 
assessed to utilities owninq nuclear 
plants .. 

~. PG&E shall keep full records, includinq 
reasonably contemJ?OraneoU'S accounts" t~ 
allow iclentiticat10n . and-I auditinq of all 
costs directly allocabl~to Diablo Canyon. 
These records shall· be consistent with the 
Uniform-System ot Accounts and applicable 
accounting'- requirementS of the <:PUC .. 

'I ' 
The paraqraph. !nthe settleme~t Agreement that could be 

expected to cause the most litiqa.ti,on over the,lite'ot the 
agreement is Paragraph 12, which sb1tts, the risks ot Diablo canyon ' 

, I " 
trom the ratepayers to PG&E. Elsewhere, in 'this. opinion we have 
discussed the benetits received.: bithe ratepayers as a result of 

, . ~ , 

the shitt ot risk .. , In this portion ot the'opinion, we discuss the 
I' ' 

effect of the shift on rate ot reJturn. TbeXmplementing Agreement:, ' 
expands on Paragraph 12 and directly considers'return on equity and I' , 

" I, 
cost of capital.. PG&E accepts 'the, $2 , billion'. equ'ivalent 

} , , , I' " 

disallowance tor its- cost ot J capital determination. The pertinent " 
provis-ions are:. ' ,:' J ' , . , 

, ,. 
a. PG&Eahall not recover any premium in its-

~=~Z~~i;~~~o:~:~i~.~~t~e 
Settlement orXmplementinq: Agreement or the 
operation of Diablo- canyon •. 

I 
b. Any net increase !tn PG'E's- overall cost o~ 

capital that is caused· by tho' operation ot 
Diablo- Canyon under the settlement' 
A~eement as compared t~ the operation ot 
D1ohl<> canyon undi'" traclitiOMJ. ratemald.ng, 

1~4 
\ 
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assumin~ a $2 billion disallowance, shall 
be cons1dered as a Diablo canyon cost, and 
recovered only through the revenues 
provided under the Settlement Agreement. 

To comply with these provisions is easier said than done~ 
'I'his paragraph raises most' clearly the issue of whether this 

current commission can :bind future Commissions on the lDanner in ' 
which. PG&E's rate of return is d.ecided. And even if' future 
Commissions acquiesce in the concept, behind Paragraph 12", 

interpretation and implementation of the paragraph-may still be 
I 

disputed. The proponents. have submitted. a. dejtailecl discussion· o! 
how paragra~h 12 should be' interpreted in thfir Joint Answers to 
Workshop Questions (Exhibit SlS) pases 14 through, 23, e.nd. further 

elaboration may :be found in' portions of thJ, cross-examination. of, 

witnesses Ahern, Clarke" and, others.. N7L,t a,ll of the testimony is 
consistent. 

. In, determining PG&E's return on e i ty,. the settlement .. 
, . . I ' . 

contemplates that.the Commission wil:l t e into-accountthat'PG,&E 
owns. a· nuclear ~lant. PG&E sh,ould '))e' omparect to other gas and 
electric, utilities with those risk acteristics similar to 
PG&E's risk characteristics assuming, at 'performance based pricing 
resulting from, the settlement Agreem t, was D.2t. in' effect. We are.' ;;: 
to' assume that Diablo· canyon is oper titlg as 'well' as other nuclear: " 
plants;: no better,. no worse. Were. i~lo canyon,to-pertorm very , 
badly, that should', not be considere .' in determ1n1ng'PG&E's rate of"" 

'return. I!, however, poor perto ce' of Diablo· canyon af':fectS 
PG&E"s cost of capital, e.g. :bond nterest is higher,. then a 

, downward adjustment should be mad _ In that ins~ce,.· the 
commission would: impute a cost of embedded' debt re~lecti:c9' PG&E as " 

, . ' 

if. it had Dial:>lo. canyon in rate J?ase assuming' a $2 :bUlion " 
disallowance, and operating an-h,.verage-' nuclear' plant,. all under '. 
traditional rat.!mak.ing ~ The Objective of tllesecomplex adjustments: i 

. • I ".' I 

is to·, malee sure· that the risk being trans~erred. to., PGa is not· 
turned back to the ratepayers through the rate' of :return~ 

- ·14S -

, ' . 
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As a practical matter each'time PG&E applies for an increase 
in its rate of return or the ORA. seeks a decrease, a nWDber of 
studies are required to comply with the settlement Agreement" ~ong 
which are (1) a separations study allocating revenues and costs 
between Diablo Canyon and non-Diablo, Canyon, (2,) a rate of retu:rn 
study comparing PG&E as a nuclear plant operator with,other nuclear 
plant operators, (3) a study c;:omparingthe "'average' nuclear plant' .' 
operation with Diablo canyon to determine if Diablo canyon is 
within the ""average"" range, (4) it PG&E is found to. :be below
average,. a study to determine if the, beloW' aver~ge performance baS' 

adversely aff~cted PG&E's. cost of capital and/if so, to lnake the 

appropriate adjustment and (5) a,studytode~rmfne PG&E's 
f , 

investlDent in Diablo canyon under traditioMtl. ratemalc;ng ass'Ull:dXlg a I ,; 
$2 billion disallowance. ' , / ' .',,' ,. 

Two- results of those stud'ies could 'bf' Cal, investors..,perceiVe",., 
increased risks to PG&E because of the shfft to shareholders of the!: ' 
operating risks heretofore borne by ,ratepayers and demand a higher' : 
return on equity .. , Onder the settlem.entrat',higher demand'm.ust,be' '. 

:~e;::::iV:d~~a:::!~~ig:n-:e:~:e::t:e!:t d=t be=eas::, , 
cost should be borne by Diablo,. canyon /a::'d,therefore', disallowed ~): , 

PG&E'S rate of return. If Diablo~ carwon performs poorly over the".:: 
term o:f the Settlement Agreement, 
arise tilne and ag&1nfor 28 years. 

expect these questionS to. ' .,' 

A. If PG&E requests, spefoial ratelnaking 
treatlDent for both, ts of Diablo canyon 
in the event of pro onged' or permanent " 
outages,. it may asrkor. re,co" very o:t· no more 
than the lesser o:t ese'two amounts:,. 

, . 
, , 

'. .' 

(1) The floor, palents 'Whi,eh would,be paid 
according to,· araqraph' 9" tor 10 minus 
Cn) years, w re (n). is thenumber', ot 

- 146 - 'I' • 
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years for which unrepaid tloor 
payments have been received by PG&E; 
or ' ' 

(2) $3 .. 00 billion in capital costs through 
1.988, reduced by $100 million per year 
of operation after 1988. In the event 
of a nation-wide shutdown of all 
nuclear plants (not just Westinghouse 
plants), the capital cost amount 
computed under this subparaqraph may 
be increased to. include the non-equity 
portion of reasonable direCt costs. of 
capital additions, reduced by 
s1:raiqb.t-J.ine depreCiatij_ 

&. Xt PG&E requests specialrat~g 
treatment tor only one unit ct Diablo 
canyon, it ,mal', ask for recyc0r'f of no :more 
than one-halt the' lesser ot (1) and (2). 

, , 

c ~ Nothing in this. paragraph ,Shall preclude 
the Attorney General or D~ tromopposing'a 
PG&E abandonment, request 'requested \U1der, 
tb..i.s paraqrapb._ I. . . 

The abandonment provisions are complex, and made moreso when 
considered in conjunction with the fl60r payments.. As the 
Settlement Agreement gets closer to ~ts termination ~teoptions 

, ,I " 
become available to. PG&E which are detrimental to the, ratepayer: .. 
The proponents are of' the opinion tJat should-' PG&E ever seek to 

, '/" 
abandon Diablo Canyon, PG&E would recover under section A .. (2) whieh 
provides tor a ma:vimum· recovery ot f3<billion less' $100 million'per: 
year starting in 1989 (unless there" is a nationwide shutdown of all' 

nuclear plants).. No one described! a scenario- whiCh' w~ul<1'invo):e 
. ," I ,.' 

sec:tl.on A. (1) • Pursuant to: Paragraph 9- "Floor ,," PG&E -l.5, entitled., " 
I, ' ' - " -

to obtain floor payments ,when Diablo Canyon's' operation ,falls b4!-1w.:, 
,I ' ,', ",' i 

the specitied capacity tactor. And PG&E may Obtain these floor ' ' 
I 

payments throughout the life of the agreement without repayment if ' 

I 
1 ' 1,., -
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the revenue received from subsequent year operations does not 
exceed a 60% capacity tactor, and without explanation or 
al:landorunent it the operation does not tall below the floor capacity 
factor in three consecutive calendar years. The amount of the 

yearly tloor pa;{1nent can be substantial. Rather than .abandon, it 
would pay PG&E to shut down the plant, seek floor payments for 
three years, and then a))andon the plant. 'l'b.is negates Section, 

, I 
A. (2) • This result can be obviated by limi tinq the amount, to which 

I ' 
PG&E is entitled under the floor paYlDents to- the amount to- which it'" 
is entitled if it abandons the plant. We /nave 9'i ven tuture 
commissions the ability to reach this. res~lt, if at the time of 
.abanclonment the tacts. warrant it,. by dedidinq that revenu8' received. 

I 

as. II tloor payment ilS receive<1aubject Ito- refund. our comments to 
Paraqraph· 9 have' a more detailed discuasion. In the event ot 
abanclorunent ot, the, plant, the utilit1ya~sets will be removecl' from 
rate base. ' 

, I 
14. Trea1jaentAtter 30 Years I 

" " PG&E shall tile an application by Kay 1" 20,14 
requestinq whateverratemald.nq treatment it ' 
wishes for Diablocanyon/,'tor the periOcl 
beqinninqKay7, 20150 tor tl'nit land.' March 13, , 
201& for, tl'nit 2. Notbinq, in this Aqreement 
shall prec:lude'the,collllDAssion'fromsettinq 
rates on any lawtul basis. . 

The settlement AqnIamently terminate in a· number of ways. 
j ',' 

1. PG&E lDay abandon the plant ancl"lJeek payment uncler the, 
abandorunent provisions.., Abanclonment includes the case of, 
the NRC's tailinq to- jextend the ,operatinq licenses o~ 
units 1 and 2. /. 

. .. , . 
2. PG&E' says. it may ret~re the plant upon expiration o~· the 

term, ot the Settleme~t·.Aqreement . (or. perhaps. earlier). 
This . option iaunlildely to: occur as PG&E would be qivinS 
up: its.· abandonment :tghts. .. '... , 

3-. Should: PG&E keep tb plant in operation atter the I, 
Settlement Aqreemen expires by ita. terms., it may request 
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whatever ratemaking treatment it wishes and the 
commission may ~et rates on any lawful basis. 

4. The commission could terminate the Settlement Aqreem.ent 
under its authority to set just and reasonable rates. 

,/ 

One thread that is common to all four alternatives is the 
disposal of the money in the FPMA. As we ha:ve discussed this could 
be as much as $3.50 billion.. For the reaso~ earlier stated this. 
money does not go, ipso facto,. to PG&E. R'atller, it is to :be 

I 

disposed of by order of the Commission, which could require that 
I 

all, or any part,. be, refunded to rate7rs. 

15. JUrisdictional AllOCAtion 

The revenue under paraqrapha 7 and 8 above 
shall be computed on: a CPO jurisdictional 
basis. ' . 

16. SafetY 

An Independent Safety Co ittee shall be 
established and shall operate as described in 
Attachment A . which is hceby incorporated by 
reference'herein~ (See/APpend~ C.) 

, . . I . ' 

" 
I" : 

All of the opponents to the settlement also oppose the 
creation of a" safety committeeahd oppose the safety committee even': . I . , 
if the. settlement is approve<1,J:Jy the Commiss1.on.' ,The sa:rety 

j . . 

committee consists of three members, one each appointed: by the 
Governor, the Attorney General,!·.and the' Chairman of the 'californ14 , 
Energy Commission. The ,committee is 'to review Diablo ·canyon 

, I . 

operations for the pw:pose of assessing the'· safety of operations , 
... I' . 

and suqqestinqrecommendations for safe operation. 'l'he committee 
I '. .. 

will receive 'quarterly reports of .ome,. but not· aU,. Diablo canyon .. !: 
. . I ..' . 

records and has the right to conduct an: annual examination of the 
. '. l . '.' 

Diablo canyon site. It· may request· additional records and site 
I 

visits. It. cannot make' unannounced inspections.. It has no 

I , 
I 
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enforcement powers. It is. funded as an operating expense ot PC&E 
charged totbe ratepayers. Its initial budget is approximately 
$500,000 which increases in proportion to the Diablo canyon priee 
increases. 

The opponents argue that performance ba~d priCing gives. an 
incentivet~ PG&E to maximize profits at the/~nse of safety. 
PG&E has an economic motive to avoid. safety;related curtailments 
and maintenance,. especially' for safety related problems that do not 
affeet plant performance. Because of this/profit motive, satety , 
concerns, it is arqued,. become even' more .xacerbated and should be 

met by vigorous supervision, not by an irfetteet.ual committee,. .'. 
without enforcement powers., politically appointed, which meets once: . 
a year and reviews documents lone; atter the tact. The Mothers. tor" 
Peace assert that the safety committee is an empty: attempt to 
appease the public's safety concerns. We would· go' turther and. say: 
that the safety committee would· give e pul:>lic the mistaken . 
impression that it isprotected,.whenl the committee cannot and ., . 

would not add to. public safety. As. a result,. the estaDlishment ot.: 
. .' I .' 

the so-called'5atety Committee'£s worse than having no ~ety 
. I 

Committee. * I 
The AG and the ORA. strongly support the safety committee. 

/ ' , 

While conced.ing that it has no enforcement pOwers" the proponents ' . 
. i ' : 

argue that the safety committee'a activities' will complement those . I . . 
of the NRC. Because .of .the strong' public concern' tor safety, , 
PG&E's willinqness to- establish the cODmlittee ind.icates..an openness 

I. ..' ,....' 
to Publi.C scrutiny. 'rh~, committ,e ~l.l,provide the public and.·· its., •. 
elected officials with access to {Diablo- Canyon's operating: . 
info:r:mation,.. and· will have 'substantial resources,. starting, with ' 
$500,000 and increasing' annuallyL to conduct independent· , • , 

" J ' 

inspections. and· analyses., and nth' an established· Vehicle to , . I' 
communicate with 'responsible "Qo'1ernment ·oft:Lc:ials. 'rhe committee .' 
will increase public scrutiny, o~ PG&E's activities ~hieh can only. 

I ' 
have a positive impact on, the safety ,of Diablo canyon. It will ,I , " I . . , , 

-(50 
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bring important safety intormation to the attention ot the highest 
energy officials in california, and· it will be a responsible, 
e~rt body which can make its views known to- the NRC. 

We believe the. safety committee can be a useful monitor ot 
satety at Diablo canyon, but this can be achieved. only if 
qualified, d.edicated. people are appointed... The committee will be 

as good or as. bad as the dedication of its members. We are not so 
cynical to believe that i twas proposed in order to. lull the public 

I 
with a false sense of security. And.qive~/the close attentionPU. ·Ct:. 
to· Diablo canyon safety by the. Mothers fo~peace and other grass . 
roots organizations,. we are eonfident tllar the public .will not' .'" 
relax its v:i:gilanee. 'rbe eommi ttee r by the terms of the 
settlement, is subjeetto· our oversight/Which includes public 
hearinga.,. to· determine the reasonableness of its activities .. 

. I 
Because of our oversight responsibility we deem.· it advisable not to:. 
participate in the nomination of m.mtJ,ra ot the c~mmittee ... We' 

request the proponents. to find a repacement for us • 

17. 

Except for an ImPle1JJ.ent#SQ Agreement, which 
will be prepared and; mcuted as soon as 
possible, this. Aqreemen represents the 
complete agreem.ent .eo q PG&E,DRA and the 
Attorney General as of the' date of this 
Agreement.. . This Aqre ent is· sul:>j eet to
approval by the cpuc· .. !· Except as., expressly 
provided' herein orthjjcept as maybe a9'%'eed to.. 
by all. parties to ,5 Aqreement, any material 
c:hanqe in this Aqreement shall render the 
A~eementnull and )Fido 

We express no opinion' Of the consequences should. a future 
Commission, without the consent or the parties to'.the a9'%'eement,.

I 
make a material ehanqe in the agreement • 
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x. lQrther Discussion 

A- Risk 0' Going to Bepripg 
'!'he most important element in determining the fairness of 

I 
a settlement is the relationship, of the amount ;agreed upon to the 
risk of obtaining the desired result. '!'he desired result in this 
instance being the' inclusion of Diablo ca:nyor/ in PG&E's rate base 
at a value of either $S.S billion (favorable/to PG&E) or $1~1 
billion (favorable to the ORA and its. sup¢rters.).' Althouqb.the ", 
amount ,in controversy, $4.4 billion, is.g;!eat,.that in itself does: 
not measure the risk. The measure is the'relative strength of each:, 

party's ease., / 
Risk, !nthe context ot a settlement approval, need. not 

be measured with preCision, nor can i.J, without an opportunity to 
, I 

see and bear witnesses and eross-exam.inethem in the underlying' : 
action. But, if riskeannot' be measuted precisely 1n this> instance,. , 
still it must be measured. To- that/end, we believe it sutficient 
to analyze the risks involved'in gdinq to- trial on the two major 

, I • . 

image error. ' 
issues of this case: the Hosc;rri Tul;t discovery and the lUX'ror 

1. %he Boagri Pau1.t , 
, 

'!'he facts. surroundinqPG&E's. failure to- locate the Hosqrl.,: 
Fa·ult, its eventual disco~ery,. ~d. PG&E's- reaction to that - : " 
di~ove:ry are set-forth in Sect1on:'IIX.C. PG&E admits that it die!' 

not perform- the- kind of offshor'e seislllologieal study necessary' tOo ' " 
, , ,I , " " 

diseov~r the Hosqri Fault; it says it wasn't needed.. PG&E admits 
I " " 

that it did not revise' the resrnse spectra tor Diablo- C&nyonwhen ' 
informed of the Hosqri ' Fault; I it 'says- it would,have been. ,imprudent' 
to do< so. And, PG&E adllli ts that it changed the response spectra' , 

I " 
. only when ordered,l by the NRC./ " , . , 

PG&E was. prepared ~o present witnesses and exhibits' which, 
would have shown, and. might bave persuaded us~ that: , " 

1. It -hired a qroup-' ot qeologists and 
seismologists who had impec~able _ 

\ " 

I,' ' 
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• credentials and were leaders in their 
field. 

2. Those experts performed extensive onshore 
and offshore explorations for potential 
earthquake hazards; but not for the 
location of the 1927 earthqu~e. 

i 
3. In 1968:, the experts knew of Ithe 1927 

earthquake and placed its epicenter at 
60 miles southwest of the D~ablo canyon 
site _ This was not done throuqh 
independent investiqation but was. the 
location generally accepted by the 
seientific cOlOlllunity. 1 .' 

4. In 1968, the s~ientific ommunity accepted 
0.29 as the lDaXilDwn acceleration 9enerated' 
by a 7 .. S' magni tucleeartbCIuake. 

J '. ' , 
5. PG&E's experts.. post~d.a &.7.s' ma91li tude 

~ earthquakedirectly eath the site with' 
acceleration postulate~' at . ,0 .29,. and' , 
designed.' the'plant:to' ,withstand earthquake ".,1 

• IIIOtiona twice. _strol'il as those reasonably 
expected. , ' 

, ' 
" 

6. During the late 1960 s, the scientific 
community assumed ~ta maqnitudee.S 
earthquake would no~eauseqroundmotion 
qreater than 0·.5<]. .J.And,i twas.. not until 
the results of the 971 san Fernando· 
earthquake were analysed that higher ground 
motions were thOUgjtpoSSil>le.. .' 

I:. 

7. ouringthe: hearinq , on theco~truction 
permits for Units. i and 2', neither the AEC 
nor, its consul tanU,USGS and ,the' USC&GS, 
thouqhtthat o:ffshore 'seism.icprofilinq,was. 
neces~ at Diabl~canyon.. ' 

I ' 
8. The' epicenter of the '19'27 earthquake, first 

located by Dr. pe~ Byerly off the coast 
of. Santa Barbal::a, s. qenerallyacceptecl in 
the 1960"5 at,the'!ByerlY 'location, as'shown 
on the california: Department of Water, . 
Resources epicent r'map. . 

9'. At the time the e'approved PG&E's seismic 
work, the USGS lal about the Hosqri Fault, , 

", 
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havinq identified. it in 1968 and. :mapped it 
in 1970, and. testified. in 1970 in support 
of PG&E's seismic d.esiqn. 

10. After the publication of the Hos~i Fault 
location in the early 1970's, ne.ther 
PG&E's consultants nor the AEC's- staff 
changed. their opinions. Twicel during' 1974 
the AEC opposed efforts to halt 
construction ))ecause' of the discovery of 
the offshore feature. I , 

, ' / 
11. It was not until 1976- that the NRC required. 

a reevaluation of the plant' to 0 .. 75q peak 
acceleration. I ' 

The, ORA views, the evidence differently. It arques that 
safe desiqn is the most important aspedt of nuclear plant desiqn, 
that qeoseismicsitinq studies at bestlare imprecise~ involve 
siqnificant uncertainty, and allow foJ different interpretations 
over which experts can be expected t4 differ. 'l'herefore,the DRA. 
asserts, conservatism in analysis and design is' paramount and PG&E. " 

was not conservative. I·, _ " ' 
The ORA was prepared to present~ Witnesses and, e.vhibits 

which would have shown, and miqht tiave persuaded us, that: 
• J 

1. PG&E failecl to perform· any but the most 
perfunctory offshore! seismic analysis. At 
the time of' PG&E's- .i!nvestigationin the 
1960"s,. seismic reflection techniques were 
well known, were· available~ were" cheap, and 
were used by PG&E'sJ cons,ultants at other 
prospective sites. f, ' 

'J 
2. PG&E"s consultants/failed to- evaluate the 

location of the 1927 earthquake southwest 
of the site. I 

3. PG&E's- consultantS, in the late 1960's 
suspected.' the existence -of offshore taul ts. 
:but did not conduCt any -studies.. ' , 

I 
t, ,.' 

4. Prior to- 1960' at least three published 
epicenter locatio~s- o:f~ the 1927 earthquake 
placed. the location·nearer to the-site than' 
Or. ByerlY~S: Pla~rment. 

I 
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5. Given four conflicting published locations 
of the 1927 earthquake and the inherent 
uncertainty in establishinq the location of 
an o.ffshore earthquake,. a conservative 
approach would have been to conduct an. 
offshore investiqation. i 

/ 
6. The assumed 6.75 magnitude earthquake 

design basis. at the _i te was nOt 
conservative. It was assumed! to occur 12 
miles below the site. Smaller earthquakes 
closer to the site would hav,e required a 
hiqher desiqn basis. I 

7. 

8.. 

The USGS neither discovere~" nor assessed 
the earthquake capacity o.t the Bosgri Fault 
prior to 1~73.. I 

Seismoloqists. recognized prior to. the 
1960's, that ground. acctjlerations as hiqh 
as 1.0q not only could occur; but had 
occurred. )'" 

9.. Reqard1ess of what wa o.r was not done 
prior to 1972,- atter'the HosqriFaultwas 
referenced in publish~d material, in 1971, 
PG&E 'shoulc1 have recO;9llized its,' 
implications and immed.iately started to. 
reevaluate the source of the 1927 

10. 

11. 

12 .. 

earthquake. I 
Upon reevaluation,~&E should have known 
that the Hosqri Fault miqht be 'capable ot a 
very large earthquake ,and· that the 1927 
earthquake· could h~ve occurred: on, the ' 
Hosqri Fault.. For /seismic: design purposes" 
taking, the ,most 'conservat1ve approach, PG&E 
should have assumed;'that an earthquake of 
simila:r:magni tude could recur on" this" t'aul t 
within three' to. five miles of the plant 
site. l' 

I 
Aetin9' promptly,· ~E !lhould have'conducted 
offshore explor~t~ns and,disclosedthe 
results to. the AEC by July: 1973-. 

< t . . . 
In 1975, ~ USGS· study reevaluated the 
location of the· 1~27" earthquake,. tound the 
Byerly location tal be in. error, ancIsai<l 
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that the earthquake could have occurred on 
the southern end of the Hosqri Fault. 

13. From, the date PC&E learned ot the Hosgori 
Fault in October 1972 until the NRC ordered 
a reevaluation in Hay 1976, PG&E ,continued 
to" construct the plant and essen~ially 
completed it.. The redesiqn came' three 
years after PG&E had" knowledge pt the 
Hosqri Fault and,. therefore,. was lIluch 
costlier to- implement... / 

PG&E's witnesses and the ORA's. witnesses are in contlict 
on every maj or point, ot th~ aeiamoloqical/issues. SOme ot' the' 
contliet is a (Utterence, 'of opinion, e.q}, the deqree of , 

, I, 
conservativeness used by PC&E, in its seiSmic 1nvestiqations. SOme 

, I 

ot the co~lict is more factual" e.<;1." pid the OSGS know of' the ;' 
Hoagori Fault prior to- 1.970' when it approved PG&Z's' seismic designs?~ 
Both sides present their~ position thr9'u.Qh experts, well qualified;:' 
experienced, and, of stature !ntheir lields.' 'l'he stakes ,are'hiqh. ,I; 
To adopt the: DRA's position in toto, /the. dis,allow~ce could' be as:' 
much as, $4.4, billion; to<, adopt thepositiontbat PG&E's oriq1nal "", 
seismic studies were rea~onable but/tbat,PG&i' should have ' , " 
recoqnized its error in ,1972' and co~enced' the needed modifications 
could result ina disallowance:ot Js much as'$3.4 billion. The, ' I ' ' 

risk to the ORA. is not quite as larqe~ 'If PG&E's position were 
adopted, there would be no d'1sallC::Wance for' its. failure to discovex-: 

, , ,{ , , ';, 
or recognize the implicatiOns of the Hosqri Fault, but the question": 
of the mirror image error woUld; r~in. 'rher1sk to the DRA on the

'Hosgri Fault issue is. approximat.J1Y $2' billion. In our opinion,. . 
.' , ' 

there is sU):)stantial evidence whic:h' would sustain' a decision for 
either ~E or, the ORA.. We find/there are substantial. risks. to' 
both parties in qoinq to hearin9l/ on,' the' Hosgri Faul.t issue. 

2. The Jlirrgr Twage Error. , '. . 
. , ' 

A descr1pt1onof the mirror imaqe error and'how. it 
, .: ,'. . 

occurred is set forth in' section III~D. There' is no .dispute that I ., 
an error was made by PG&E and its contractors. 'rhe' dispute is over: 

... :: ... ' 

. I,'· 
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the consequences of the error.. 1'he ORA contends that the mirror 
image error triggered the IDV? and all of. the resultinq costs, some. 
$2.4 billion. PG&E eonten4s that the error waa minor and 4id not 
triqqer the IDVP~ that the IDV?- was caused. by national polities, 
when Congress. got angr:y with the NRC and the NRC had to de tend its 
reputation as a touqb. requlator and chose PG&E as a seapeqoat. 

The ORA was. prepared to present witnesses and exhibits 
. /. 

which would have shown, and might have persUllded· us,. that: 
I 

1.. PG&E's manaqement was not competent to-
manaqe a larqe,. complex proj,eet that had 
inherent risks several times greater than 
any of PG&E' s. previous construction 
proj eets.. / . 

2. PG&E's).)card of directors/took .only a 
perfunctory interest in the construction 
and costsot Diablo. canyon. " 

3.. PG&E's ~agement,. USinithe traditional 
tunetional organization/structure, was. too 
i~ormal andha.phazard Ito, grasp. an4: control 
the complexities ot: a ~ro:reet the size of 
Diablo canyon.. A· project manager system. 
whiCh would provideaainqle ~ocus ~or 
project deciSiOnmakiilq and cost, control 
was needed.' , 

4. PG&E's quality assurance' proqram was 
inadequate_ Prior to. 1982 it was not 
independent and·was lIInderstaffed.. '.rhe QA 
inspectors could· only suggest .c:b.anqe,. not 
order it,. .and were' i~t1midated by the 
enqineerswhose worlCwas' beinq' inspected. 

S.. The redesign ~f!ort·frequi.rec1 by the NRC's 
adoptinq a O.7Sqac¢elerationstanclard was 
not done in accorc1ancewiththe riqorous,. 
well controlled,.!ormal methods that a 
quality assurance program. would have-
me.ndated_ \ . . 

6-_ Atter the mir:ror imaqe error· was disclosed., 
and: :fUrther investiqation revealed 
additional <1esiqneliX'ors, the NRC lost ' 
confidence' in the 'adequacy ot: the design. ot 

, Diablo canyon_I 

-,loS7' -

., .',' 
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7. Because ot the loss of confidence, a review 
of the adequacy of the entire design ot 
Diablo. canyon was unde~en and numerous 
errors were found:- so many that PG&E chose 
to. abandon its justification ot the plant 
design, and, instead, did a complete 
reanalysis ot all maj'or structures and 
piping installation, makinq the necessary 
modifications. / 

I 

8. PG&E was. cited by the NRC tof makinq a 
xaterial False Statement,. a/violation of 
NRC re9Ulations, concerning' the 
independence ot consultan~ working on the 
verification process. Asia penalty, the 
NRC imposed·',strict reportd.ng requirements 
and· procedures to- assure/an independent· 
review. Those procedures' caused, the 
redesign effort to:becoJ!ie cumbersome, time 
consuminq, and 'very ·~ive. . . . I . 

9. The IDVP required lite.rally tens of· 
thousands of desiqnreanalyses and . 
modifications .. ' For' eXample,.. about 27,.000 
pipe supports were r~lyzed,resul tinq' in 
mocli~ica.tions. to over 55t ot the pipe 
supports in Onit1 and ,80% ot the pipe 
supports in, Unit 2 .. ! 

10. The cost OfcomplYi~q.with the IDVPand 
restoring the NRC"S contidencein PG&E and 
in the clesignof Diablo. Canyon' was $2.4: 
billion. '. I '. ". 

PG&E emphatically disac;rrees with the DRA.' s assertions .. · 
. j . 

PG&E states that the mirror, imaqe error' was minor and did not' 
compromise ·plant safety.. It argues that the entire· design , 

\ ," verification proqram- was politipally m.otivated.. It was not that , 
the NRC lost co~idence in PG&~,. but that. Congress lost eo~idence:, 

. i ' ", . 

in the NRC. The IJ:)VP"wasimpose<1,te>restore the NRC in Con9X'es$~ , 

','.' 

, . , '.,' .' I"., 

eyes asa touqh requlator.Anc1alJDost 'all o~ the cos.ts o.f.:the IDVP' . " 
• ,t '. :. ,. 

oeeur;-ed as a resuJ. t. ot xoedesi9Dinq· the plant to. 1982's standa:rd.s.. i',.' '. 
rather than determininq if.' the i plant was, adequa.t~lY" desiqned to. th~, 
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standards in place when the plant was originally constructed, i.e., 
mid-1970's standards. 

PG&E was prepared to present witnesses and exhibits which 
would have shown, and might have persuaded us, that: 

1. Diablo canyon was discussed at virtually 
every board meeting, although not always 
shown in the minutes, and.· senior management 
was involved in every' important aspect of 
the project., 

2. PG&E's use of a functional form of 
organization for the Diablo.:canyon project 
was. in keeping, with PG&E"!~ ,proven record 
for quality design and construction and 
with industry standards at: the time for, the 
~~g. and construction r nuclear power 

3. 'The use of a project manag8lllent system> was 
in its infancy in the ~60"a and'PG&E would 
have been irresponsible to have, used a new 
and untried form, of or,qanizatioD on a 
project the size of Diablo canyon,", Errors, 
WOul, d have mUltiPlieldand:eosts would have 
compounded.. " 

4. PG&E's quality assur ce proqrall1 met all, 
NRC requ.ir8lllents. ~e NRC::staff reviewed . 
the proqram. periodically and, until late 
1981, always found ftadequate. ' 

s. The NRC ,did not lo~'con:fidence' in PG&E .. 
Only 13 design' errors .. were, found after the 
mirror, image e,rrOl'1nvestf,9'atlO,~; all of 
which were random and: isolated 11l nature, 
and none of which compromised., the safety of 
the plant_ ,,' _ 

. , 

6. other plants whidn had-design errorsclid 
not have their 1 tcenae , suspended nor an 
lDW.imposed .. , ~erefore,.. the, NRC had' 
reasons" other 'than' desiqn;error, for 
imposing the IDViP'and tll~e' reasons, " 
concerned ,the ccrqress' vieW' of the NRC. 

7. The NRC, suspended PG&E's' license and 
imposed· the IDVP" as ,a reaction to
Conqressional criticism, as s}']Dbolic 
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gestures desiqned t~ restore the NRC's 
cre4ibility 45 4 tough an4 competent safety 
regulator. 

S. The Diablo Canyon desiqn was not reviewed 
retrospectively, usinq~the design 
techniques and· methods of the construction 
period (which had: been' approved, by the 
NRC),. »ut was reviewed us1nq state-of-the
art analysis. The' NRC- emp~oye4 the 
Brookhaven NationalLal:>or~tory as. 
consultants, to review the/IOVPaccording to· 
the most modern standards'. 

I 
9. Advances. in comJ?uter technology an4 

modelling techniques' made far more 
sophisticated finite eJtement a.nal~es 
possible by the ,time,the IOVP" revi'ewers: 
were examining- -Diablo. /canyon than were 
:::~le when thed1es qn .was ~riqinallY 

10. As. a result, over o billion dollars was 
spent on plant. modifications to· make the 
completed plant 'comply with the most up-to
date analytical techniques. _, These 
modifications were !upgrades,. not the 
correction of errofs. - . 

11. At least one' billio~'dol.lars Of'the- ORA's 
proposed $2.4 billion mirror image error 
disallowance was~ttr:Lbutab];e to costs for 
nO%lllal plant com letion and~ rec]Ulatory- , 
compliance activ ties which, would have- been 
incurred regardless of the mirror image 
error. I . ' , 

12. Finally, . if an economically sound 
quanti!ication method were used. (the 
Revenue RequireilentOperations.), to 
determine the cost of the .. mirror, lJnage 
error, rather than. a $1.,4 billion mirror 
ilDaqe d1sallowalnce, th8'ZUlount would be ' 
closer. to $79l /million. . . ' . 

The stakes attributable to the mirror image error are as
high as- the seismic issue .ubces,., and are -estimated by the ORA at' .. 

" , I " 

about $2.4 billion if the 11 eo~t of the IDVl> is considered' the 
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proximate result of the error. For the reasons stated in the 
testimony above, PG&E places the damages at about $100 million. 
While admitting the error, it asserts the error was minor and the 
IOVP and its costs were caused by intervening events that had no 
relation to the error. Wherever the truth may lie,_ the issue is 
hotly contested with the usual experts on each side. Both parties 
bear the risk of failing to persuade' us and" not unreason4bly, 
desire to lD.itigate that risk by settlinq.. As with the Hosqri Fault: 
issue, the mirror image error issue couldqoeither way. 

The opponents argue that th~/settlement amount is 
inadequate and should):)e rejected. '!'hey argue that the' ORA has 

J . 

presented. a strong case 1!or a $4.4 bitllion d.isallowance which was 
f . 

not ref.uted by PG&E in spite of th1umber of experts who were ' 
prepared to testify in its :behalf.... FUrther, they contend that the 
$2 billion equivalent disallowance is. a deceptive number based on 
an unwarranted assUlD.ption that oi . 10 canyon would pedorm at an " 
average capacity factor of. 58t. I 

The point of· a settlem.ent being to avoid the risk of. a 
, I, , 

trial, we can't try the lawsuit to d.et.rmineif the opponents are 
correct. But we can use our .xp~rience to decide. whether a case 

. . r ' 
has merit. That is a function of a ·settlement. judge.. For the . 

I 

reasons discussed above,. we believe PG&E's and the ORA's case'both 
may have merit. Whether' the $21 billion, equivalent disallowance. is 
a firlD. figure is ~other question, and is discussed below. 

• I 

A settlement of. $2 billion in present value plus other 
,I ..... , 

benefits when the amount in controversy: .. is $4.4 billion, qiven the 
diversity of. expert opinion, the years of. preparation, the testing 

I . ' ' 
of each side through depositions, and the inherent uncertainty of . 

,I • 
any kind,of juridical decision, is reasonable. 

B. Ti.1ng ot the settlement '\ . 
One helpful test, of. the adequacy of a, settlement relates.," 

\ . . ' 

to the progress of. the litiqation at the' time- the- settlement is 
offered. The more on.' knoWS: ~ut the merits of the controVersy, \ . 

• I 
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the easier it is to decide if a settlement is fair. In this 
instance,. the proceedings went to. the day of hearing before the 
settlement was reached. Hundreds,of volumes of prepared test~ony 

/ 
were received and thousands ot pages ot discovery were exchanged. 

I 

The only thing lacking was cross-exa.minatJ.on ot the witnesses in 
f 

open court and MUch ot that was anticipated in extensive 
. I 

deposi tions ~ The proponents ot, the settlement had More than enough ' 
I 

information to reach a reasonable resolution ot the issues and 
• f 

those opposed had that salIle intormation available to them.. No one 
, , 

can com~lain ot a lack ot availablli/ty of competent ~ormation 
upon which to base a j udqment regarding the adequacy ot the 

settlement... ! '. 
The Commission is almost! as knowledgeable as the parties..: . '. 

Although we. do· not hav.the bene~it otthe depositions nor are we 
privy to- the settlement discussions, the record before us provides 

I 
Ample intormation regarding· the ~erits ot the settlement.. ~e 
amount in controversy is known, /tbe amount and ,other ]:)enefits ' •• ' 
otfered can be dete:rmined·, with lia reasonable degree ot accuracy, &'ld' 
the risks ot litigation ,C4n be I reliably analyzed. '!'he timing ot 
the settlement could not have ))een .better. r . 
c. Aaount gmnd· in Settl!!!lll1UlS: 

The amount, ottered~ . in settlement is not a tixed ,SUln or an 
easily determinable sum, but lis an amountwMch' can only be 

t . 
estimated based on the life ot the settlementaqreement, and': the 

I 
assumptions. regarding Diablc>-(canyon's reli~ility over that lite..." 
'!'he ORA and' the AG have estimated the otter to have, a present value 

. I ' 
ot $2 billion, which PG&E· has. accepted tor its cost ot capital 
determination. That is,. th~ settlement. is. equivalenttoa $2 

billion reduction in rate bUe. Additionally, the settlement ':, 
, , I I " ' ',,' . ". 

agreement is bene:ticial to· PG&E'a ratepayers. because it shi~ the;1 
j , ': 

s\ll)stantial ri-sks ot poorp'l~t performance and runawaytuture 
I'". . . ' 

costs trom the customers to the', utility ,provides a reasonable 
, ' " \ ' , 

pricet'or Diablo-' canyon ele'ctricity until the year 2016, .. and "\ ,.' , 
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provides a reasonable package ot provisions governing future 
requlation of the plant. 

Under traditional cost o~ service :atemaking for a 
utility-owned power plant, the ePOe allows the reasonable 
construction costs into PC&E's- rate base:: PG&E earns ill rates its 
rate of return and recovers depreciation on the rate base, usually 
wi thout reqard' to. plant performance; PG~E applies tor and., obtains 
in base rates all reasonable costs o~ /operations" maintenance, 

I 

administration, and overheads; ,and, ~&E" reeei ves nuclear fuel costs . 
in separate tuel cost offset proceedings. 

I ' 

under the settlement, PG&Ereceives. from its customers a 
price applied to the actual electricity produced. by Diablo canyon .. 
If the plant operates poorly, PG&ri suffers. It it operates well, 

I 
PC&E is rewarded with higher revenues:. In "this manner operating: 
risks are shifted· from ratepayerJ to>the,ut:Llityand, its 

J 

shareholders.. Given the exalDples of poor nuclear power plant' 
performance and the high risks ~ssociated, with. nuclear plants,. the', ;' , 

. J" .' 

shitting of the operating risk from. PG&E's customers to. the util~ty" 
has real value to PG&E's customers, perhaps worth. hundreds of ,'. 

,I " " 
millions of dollars. In california,. the' examples of' Rancho Seco.,. 

, I, ' 
san Ono~re Oni t 1,.' and HUmboldt show the high costs for which 

I ". , , 
eustomersare responsible ,under cost· of service ratemaking when a 
nuclear plant· operatespoorlyl' 

., ' I 
, Nuclear plants experience recurring need tor .new 

additions after initialco~tFction is finished... 'rhe NRC can· 
require ne'\( proqrams. and fac!J:ities to promote safety. The size 
and complexity ot the plants freate,hiQh' cost' ancl capital addition 
risks. Under performance based pricing the risk of unusually high· 
costs· tor· plant modifications!, operations, maintenance, insurance" 
se~ity, ancl'other plant actliv1ties are shifted from the customers',: 
to the utility. \." . ..,' . 

The settlement· is estimated to provide for an equivalent 
\ . 

rate base disallowanceot \~2 billion. U51nq a set ot 
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reasonable or conserVative assumptions about future Diablo· canyon 
operation and costs, includinq a S8% capacity factor. '!'his means 
that the settlement treats PC&E's customers financially over the 
life of the plant as if the commission had disallowed $2 billion ot 
I>iablo canyon"s construction costs. from' PC&E's rate base. 
Estimates of equivalent rate base d.isallowances can, however, vary 
widely with different assumptions- about future plant operation and' , 
costs.. For example, a 70% average Plant/life capac,ity factor ' '" 
assumption results, in an equivalent rate'base disallowance estimate, 

, I, ' 
ot less than $800 million, while an assumption ot a capacity factor i, 

',' f ' 
as poor as Rancho Seco's, about 4'0%, results in a disallowance ' , 

I , 
estimate of nearly $4 billion.. A $2 t,illion disallowance exceeds • 
any other state's disallowance adopted for an operating nuclear 

plant.. J' , 
A number ot the settlem ' s 'provisions provide PG&E with 

some downsid.erisk protection', parficularlY the floorpric:e" 

provision. ,Under reasonable sca;', ios r however, the settlement's 
treatment of prolonged outaqes is more favorable to: PG&E,'s 
customers than traditional rate nq'. 'l'b'e abanclonment,provision ' 

protects ratep,ayer~ While, prov, iclt, ,g 1, 'imited pr,otection to- PG&E. 
tinder traditional cost, of servic , ratemakinq,. a, plant stays in 
rate base until removed by the C mm.issio~, which can take years ' 
(HUmboldt)" ancIthe customers ar 'responsible for reasonable. 
uncollected ownership costs. Th' settlement's abandonment 
provision limits the amount tba PG&E c:anrequest after Diablo. 
canyon abanclonlDent, and' theoth r parties can oppose the request .. 

We are under no: illustons, about the firmness ot, th~ 
amount of the settlement_ Not only is, the $2 billion, equivalent 
disallowance based upon e"ssUlIlptions of the effect over 28 years Of":::' 
variables. ,such as capacity factor~ rate of in:flation~, O&M' expenses,' I:. 
and capital aclcUtions" but als<> we are of the -opinion' that PG&E: 
does not believe the. equivalent disallowance-is'$2 'billion or , 
anything near it... PG&E has agreed to the arithmetic, not the 
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assumptions. If PG&E thought that it was giving up the equivalent 
of $2 ~illion in rate base~ prudence would dictate that it 
negotiate a $2 ~illion rate base reduction and keep the p~ant in 
rate ~ase; let the ratepayer rotain the risks of downtime, 
inflation, c~st overruns.,. capital additions, NRC regulations, etc .. 
Its acceptance of the settlement signifies to. us that it believes 
it can operate the plant at more than a 73% c:apacity :Cactor at· 
reaso~le costs for the term of the aqreement... And it believes. it .. 

can operate the plant safely... / 
The DRA and the AG think otherwise and expect the 

I . 
equivalent disallowance to be greater.than $2 billion~· while 

I . 

admitting that good performance b~( p<:&r is: possible_ OUr crystal 
ball is no clearer than the parties7 r~arding future performance 
and costs so we accept the $2 billJon estimate. BUt· we findtbat 

I . . 

shifting the risk of operation from the ratepayers to. PG&E is the 
. .. I 

most siqni~ic:ant :benefit gained bl the ratepayers and tips the 
scale in favor of the settlaent .. 
D. capaei'W lActor 

The- ORA. ·and the AG have based their $2 billion settlement! 
I . . 

amount on anUlllber of assumptions- r8(Jarding PG&E's opera.tion of 
Diablo. canyon~ the most controve!rsial being the capacity factor .. 
The capacity factor percentaqe ~s derived by dividing the kilowatt 
hours actually generated. in a given periocl 'Dy the :maximum lImount o:C 
kilowatt hourswh1ch could: be gJmerated in the period. 'rhe 

. I. 
principal reason, for low capac!eY is. downtime;. When a· plant or a 

::, o:r~:e:~ ~: :::~:;. at4 a:u~~:r c;ia:!; ~: :::t:e ~or 
scheduled. outages,retuelinq ·Otfages being the. lengthies.t,.. which . 
prevent the capacity factor from exceeding 80t' or so.. It is the . .1· ... .. I 

unscheduled outages which brin~ the capaci tyfactor below ... 
expectations.. .'rhose kinds. o!qdutages ineludfi' plant modi:rication. to,. 
meet more stringent regulatory. equi:rements.,... replacing· steam. . 

• • , \ ," I 

generators. or pipes, unexpec:t salt water corrosion, and .... 
• ",:",' _'.. I, 

L-
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• accidents. The ORA and the AG have assumed that PG&E will operate 
Diablo canyon at a sat capacity tactor tor the next 28 years. We 
will accept the assumption, but not with the fervor of its. 
proponents-. our analysis of the underlying statistics leads us to, 
conclude that it the plant operates tor 28 years, and that is a 
very big wif,w it will operate at well above a 58t capacity factor. 

A review of the testimony shows the tragili ty of the 58% 
estimate. Mr. Myers, the ORA witness concluded that it appears 
JIlost likely that Diablo canyon will operate in the range of 50% to-

70%; the average 'for comparable plants'ranges from 55% to 6s:t;
therefore, a reasonable estimate for Diablo canyon "'shoUld be 1n 
the range of S5% to, 65% .. W He' settled on Isst because it is the 
average of the capacity factors ,for Wea~inqhouse four-loop. PWRs. and ' 
the average of large Westing-house PWRs fhicb. have been 1n operation • 
for more than five years.: He presented the followinqtable of his. ' 
primary statistics. 

ClT.Mt1LATIVE CAPACITY, FACTO FOR; NOCLEAR: PLANTS 1 

• 'Onder OVer' 
50% SO-oot 60-70t ..z21: 

All Plants 61.1; 14 26 29- " 33 
" 

Fiv~ Yrs Op 00.7 12 20 20 'lS 
'r: 

All PWRs 63.1 7 13 20 27' 

All BWRs 7 13 9- "6' 

All W PWRs 3 10' 1Z :1:9' , 

Fiv~ Yrs Op, W 64.4 3 8 9 9 

All W PWRs 750+ 59.9 3 9 9 12 

Fi ve+ Yrs Op, W, 750+ 5S.3 3 7 6- :2 
I' 

Post-THI, 61°

4 
w., 2 .s 3 lO· , 

'I"" 

W, Four-Loop 5S. 3 6 7 :-:,. 

Five+ YrsOp,. w, 4-Loop Ss..8~ 3.. 5 4 ()" , 

1 Diablo-canyon NUclear Power Plant has a Westing-house 
tour-loop pressurized water eaetor. , 
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He said that through May 1988, unit 1'6 cumulative 
capacity factor was 70% and 'Unit 2'5,. 7~. 

Mr. Marcus,. the AG's witness., testified that he 
calculated the sst capacity factor as the ttm~ weighted average 
performance, through January 1988, of 83, nuclr:'::ar plants over 700 HW' 

that have been in commercial operation in, the '0' .S. He said that 
Diablo Canyon' a current performance is. above:; average ,. it is 
operating at a 67% capacity factor atter three completed, fuel 
cycles. 

PC&E,. while accepting the 58% capacity factor for the 
purpose of this settlement ha~! in other proceedinqs,. taken a 
markedly <Ufterent view. ,Hr. Clarke testifi<9d~t PG&Eexpects,to-: 
operate the plant at a 65% to, 70t capacity factOr. At 70t the 
equivalent <1isa11owo.nce w,ou1<1~' be approxbus.te1/$SOO' mill.ion. In 

PG&E'S: 198$ ECAC proceeding the' estilDate for/1989' is near 70%' and 
the california Energy Commission's.' (draft report) estilnate of 
capacity is near 72% for 1988.. Mr. Han.at s testified that it' PG&E : 

could maintain a capacity factor of, betwe Ii' 73% and 7st over the 
remaining lite' of the plant it would. sus in no dl.sallowance,ul.; 

" ~ ".'~, 
other assWDptions, being' the same. A 19 7 PG&E 20-year nuclear tuel' I 
torecast, assUlIled a 67% capacity factor ,and a' 1988 PG&E tive-year 
nuclear tuelforecast assumed, a 65% pacityfac:tor. 

Tbe 58t capacity tactor •• 
nuclear plants,. some that operate m better, than average ,.and some' 

.. ' 

that operate. much worse than averag '..;,." And.. none' have operated> for 
lO years; at most 15 years. fo~a' c mpara))ly sized plant~ None of 

the anaiysts made a Specifi,Can~Y'i5 of Dia))l~ canyon taking int~ 
account that ithaa been the moat /CloselY inspected plant ever ' 
constructed and apparen~ly none considered." (althouqh they knew of)' 
the viewS of the manage~s- 'ot PG&Fias.' to how,well.; the plant' is' 

, ( " " 

expected,to· operate~ ',Nor, evidently,. didtheyconsid.er the current'· _, , . , ,"I: 
high capacityfactor~ Because o~the use.:Co which' the capacity. I 

factor is ,p~t, we ar., sw:prised. ~t'th~:DRA. did not inclUd.ereeent' 

. ' 
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/ 
data and the forecasts of PG&E as. part ot the 'equation. 'Ondertbe 
circumstances, the expectation ot the chairman of the lx>ard 0 PG&E 
that Diablo canyon will pertorm at a 65% or better capacit 
throughout the term of the settlement agreement should n be 

ignored.. Nevertheless, because the experts are unanim , and 

):)ecause ot the importance we attach to shifting the ratinq risJcs.· 
froll the ratepayers to. the company and. the hiqh ri of unscheduled, 

outaqes, we accE7pt the 58t capacity factor of DRA and the AG as •. 

a reasonable basis to, compute the equivalent 
It. Shifting of Opgnting' Rigk 

'rhe most important feature of settlement, and the 
most novel, is the shift of the risk of peratinq Diablo canyon 
from the, ratepayers to PG&E. Because t this shift, PG&Eassu:mcs 
the risks of poor operation and:, cost overruns,. which under 
traditional requlation usually fal on the ratepayers, and obta;ns·.· 
the benefits otetticient operat n.and excellent performance. In.·· 

determininq the value of the tlement PG&E lDade certain . 
• assumptions reqardinq the ope ation and maintenance expenses. and 

capital addition costs that t has agreed to· pay for the next 28' 

• 

years. tions prove wronqand unforeseen 
" , 

extraord.inary expenses cur PG&E. must absorb- the additional costs..:, 
• I 

Espe~ially in the area f plant safety /there : is ,a high risk of 
unforeseen costs.. history-of regulation since 1'.MI is replete .. . ' I . 
with instances of . demands for improved.' aa:tety and' hewsa.~ety ... ' 
equipment whlch r:!.red the =tirted expendi.t=e of: tellS of: :. 
millions of doll ra. 'rllatburderi,. chconventionallyis. imPOsed: 
on the ratepay , is now to be bo e byPG&E .. 

Ap, lie utility sUcha$ E under traditional 
regulation ates in a sheltered workshop environment. ItS rates 
are tixed' y: the commission to-co .' its .operatinq costs and a ' 

return on rate base. f a plant qoesout ot'service, . ' 
rates a e set to. cover that cost. On a theoretical level, the 
commi ion could disallow imprudent costs, but except tor major 

J, 
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construction projects such as Diablo Canyon ana San onofre,/tbat 
rarely happens. The phenomenon of an increase in employees in the 
year prior to a rate case and their sUbsequent decrease fter rates 
are raised is not unknown in utility regulation. Tbe int is that 
the risks of utility operation are usually borne by ratepayer 
but the benefits of efficiency are not always' atta' eCI... utility 
manaqement aoes not have the same incent! ves whi are attributed 
to the private sector. This is not to say that e rate~yers do 
not benefit from regulation - they do, - and the benefits are 
substantial, particularly protection from' abu of monopoly power,. 
but in the case ot the Diablo- Canyon settlem :t, one can readily 
see the :benefits to both the rate~yers and E' of the shitt in, 
risk. Nothing expresses the risks in this Shift ot risk better 
than PC&E's insistence on a floor payment provision and an 

abandonment provision. Risk obviously its,limits. 
The floor payment provision, hile qivinq limited 

I ,,' " 

protection to PG&E, aptlY,illustrates e s~t of risk from the 
ratepayers ~o PG&E. The floor, at: m st, proVides. revenues, " 
equivalent to those earned by opera ions a:t:I a' 36% capacity factor" '; 
well :below the industry averaqe 58 Cllpa~'l:.y factor. In ca.se of, a, 
shutdown and invocation ot the fl or, th loss. of revenue would be 

substantial, and. the repairs re ired t~ reqain efficienCY':would,~I',' 
expensive.. 'Onder conventional equlation that loss of revenue and': 
cost of repairs wouicl be borne' by the t'atepayers:: under the ,! 

" ,I. 
settlementPG&E is, responsibl • Over' ~e life. of the aqreement o~: 
would expect, changes requiri q' capi~i, additions or maintenance' ,I 
expenses in excess of those currently/ contempla.ted., extra costs . .: 
that would normally be rec ered fro~ the'ratepayers. onder, the I 

settlement, PG&E must ree 

DiablO' canyon~ 
. However,: bal 

opportunity tor PG&E t 
thereby reduce 

PG&E .is assuminq,isthe 
effic:ientlythan averaqe'and 

d increase revenues.. It is estimated th4t 
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each percent of capacity equals about $100 million n disallowance. 
Should PG&E sustain a capacity factor of 6zt over the lite. of the 
plant, the proposed settlement would be'equal to a $1.6 billion 

disallowance. Although imprecise, the effe~ PG&E's revenue of 
operations at Diablo canyon abOve or below th 53t average capacity 
can readily be computed. A large portion of &E's profits or 
losses will »e- determined by Diablo canyon' per.formance.. PG&E can: 
fare well or poorly under the performance lased. pricing plan of the 

settlement; both the risk of poor' plant ~rtor:mance and the benefit 
of good performance are' put on PG&E .19 1 

The opponents.' principal a~ent aqa1ns~rfOrmance , . 

based priCing is that it is an incent e scheme wh Ch,will 
encoura9'e PG&E to maximize plant ope ations. s6 a to maximize .. ' I . . 
revenues and to- disregard safety co cerns. that nly affect safety 
but do- not enhance plant per.forman 
with past statements from the AG 

They b tress their position;: 
I ' . I 

d . the NRC hic:h vo-iced similar 
concerns.· The. witnesses for PC& ,.. the AG,. 
examined at'length. on this. iss . and' all 

d ,the. DRA -were cross-': 
s.t.1:!ied that they were 

satis:!ied that the settlement, ratherth '. increasing the concern 
for safety, actually reduces e conce The testimony of the 
Director of the DRA is repr entative', d persuasive. He 
testified that shifting th operating isksfrom the ratepayers to ' 
PG&E provides PG&E with. a, tronq ince ti ve to. operate Diablo canyon, 
efficiently, carefully, a d safely.. inee revenue is t.iedto 
performance,_ it is toPG E's interes to operate so that. the
possibility of shutting down the pl t is reduced to the minimum .. 

19· Performance ba ed:pric!ng, 'is. anew concept in regulation, , . . 
being' embraced by me as a moclernl d.ay revelation~ Wherf seen from': ." 
the perspective' of the nonrequlated world, ,however ,where companies., ... 
have to compete, is-a concept at "least as.' old as. Ad.alII.sm.ith and i 

" 

probably as old Adam .and.' Eve ~ 
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4It In our opinion, it would be economi~llY irrespons1ble (no~to 
mention morally reprehensible) ~or ~E t~ neglect sa~ety;lfor short 
term gain; and we cannot envision long term gain if saf;ty is 

• 

• 

neglected... The threat of .an NRC shutdown. with the. 11k ly 
imposition of .an Independent Safety Verification Pr 
even the most avaricious investor would not· hazard ... It is more 
likely that PG&E would lower its. safety guard if e ratepayers. 
bore the risk than when PG&E bears it ... · In effe , PC&E is betting 
the company that it will. operate safely and pro itably. 
r. Shutting Dqwn piablo CInyon. 

The evidence presented by the- Redw 
the savings to be achieved if Diabl~ canyon 

Alliance regarcting. 

persuasive... Dr ... Bernow testitied.that his study of the economics 
of closing the plant was preliminary' and- oreitlvestigation.' was 
needed. But he also testifiedtbat.sho c1 tbeadditional 

I 
investigation confirm . his preliminary l~sis that it woUld· be 

economically justified t~ shut down. 0 lci canyon, then the revenue.' 
analysis should be expanded into. a So ciai. and environmental cost ." . 
benefit analysis.. PG&E'stestimony on piant shutdown, also 
preliminary, reaches the exact op sit'; conclusion. We need not 
reconcile the two. positions as th eV;/dence;,. acbnittedly,. is . 
insufficient and to.. obtain an' a qua~ record would. require, at the :, 
very least,. months of prepara '. n a.nb.monthSofhearingt1me... One::, 
of' .the purposes of the settl t iJ· to avoid. spending_ those .. ' 

months... Dr eo Be:rnow' stestilD y:.bai not persuad.ed. us:· that the 
settlement is not in the p ic in erest. 

Nor is Mr ... Kinos's t stimony persuasive. First,. it 
only applied. to the19~8'~ . test' ~ear and'second,. it failed. to 
properly allocate Clecomm S:ionin~ costs,. Which:,. i:t it hael clone so, 
would., have' shown the savings in . shutting d.own Diablo canyon' 
were negligible • 

- 1 1-
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G. Rate Belief / 

A large part of. the est~ated $2 billion .qu~lent rate 
base reduction is the value of PG&E's waiver of. its qht t~ 
collect in rates the uncollected balance accrued 
approxilDately $2 billion as of. July 1, 1988, whi 

the DCAA., 

, ass\UDinq the 
entire plant were in rate base, has a present v ue to the 
ratepayers of. $1.2 billion. 

Some comparisons are helpf.ul t~p 
of.fered by the settlement in perspective.. or instance, under the' 
settlement Diablo canyon ene:rqy will be a iced at 7.8¢/kWh at the 
start. In· contrast, if the full costs. Diabl~ Canyon were 

'. "I. 
allowed,. and if. the DCAA were amortize .. ' over 10 years, the startinq', 

. . / 
price would exceed lS¢/kWh, requirin a 2S%increa.se in rates. .'. 
Avoidance of this. potential rate sh k is a benefit not to be ' 
ignored.. The 7 .. 8¢/kWhcompares . f orably with Ilectricity prodU~:: 
by SONGS 2' and .3 which is priced: t about 9".S 0- 10¢j'kWh. 

The opponents of. the 
price tor electricity is tixed y'the.settl 

e that because the 
ent,. the public is, 

, , 

Cleniec1 the ))ene;C1 ts or lower 11 . and.. qas p ices for some 2S years ... 
Should oil and qas prices r in loW', the settlement allows PG&E to';' 
run Diablo canyon constantl ,takinq, adv :tages " ~ the biqher 
priced electricity and los ng the benet . of' low alternate f.uels,., 
t~ the detrilnent of the 
that the stable settlem 

takes some uncertainty 

E argues,. not surprisingly,... , 
n to-'ratepayers because' it':. 

, '.C, :: .... 

- the ratepayer is. not at the i: 
l . ' I 

mercy of. events beyond ontrol. ents. argue thatsettinq; 
" . 

prices by tormula. tor s;years !.:~ crystal ball calculation' ,and, .• I 

they recommend adjust q the se ' ent price every two or three ' 

years based on eu:rre ...... lcet co::J:..l1ints. XlDplicit in the crystal 
ball comment is the . ctation . t over time market rates will ··bEt: 
Dore f.avorable't~ t e ratepayers"~ the settlement prices. We 

are not as the opponeJu. More to· the point. price is , 
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but one element of the settlement and cannot ))e isolated without 
destroyinq the settlement. We believe the price is reasonable. 
B. Deanna Costs. 

Althouqh a relatively minor item, as a result ot the 
settlement tens of millions ot dollars are expected to be saved. in 
hearinq costs, l:>oth for this hearinq and t.or tuture hearing'S. PG&E" 

estimates it has about $100 million in sunk costs ot litiqation 
(which under: the settlement it, wa1ves) and expects another $],0 
million in. costs should '4 tullpruc1ence hearinq be held.. The 
Commission's costs are much lower, but ,still siguiticant. We 
believe that not only will the. savinqs be substantial 1t a prudence ,: 
hearing' is toreqone, but also' down'the road we: will avoid hearing'S 

, I ' 
every two or three· years t.or the next 28, on Diablo canyon capital 
improvements, prudence" ,operations, and rates I a more tban 

substantial saving'S tor the ratepayers. 
Added· to- the real dollar savings are the inta.nqi))le ' 

benet.i ts of eli vertinq manag'ement and Comm ssion effort trom 
lawsuits to productive work, t.reeinq pro essional statt !orother 
projects, and, permitting' the, Commissio and its stat!· to assist 
those whose problems ,in their own eye seem equally pressing. 

,',- '. . 
x .. 

t Diablo-canyon revenues be 
I 

exclud.ed trom PC&E1s AER. u.l expenses are now subject to': 
, " I', 

AER recovery, and those expenses' 11 be removed. In addition, 
PG&E expenses tor replacement or ,ctisplacement:' fuel due tooperation" ' 

, I 
ot Diablo canyon will ',be, rem.~ved'lrom,AER recovery, tbrouqh an 
annual adjustment at the end. ot each Am forecast period.. For 
example, it Diablo. CanyonprodU~ion is qreater than amounts 
forecast in a qiven ECAC proc~~g',. then PG&E expense~.for other' 
fuels will bereCluced ~ro. 'the fCAC' forecast,. and, ~'would , " 
increase its earninqs through theAER..The annual" AER: adjustment , " 
will reduce customer costs by brediting' the 'ECAC balancing' account " 

with the AER. fraction of the cdiSPlacement fuel expenses foregone b~ 
• .' t ' ".." , 
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PG&E. It Diablo canyon production is less~ than forecast,. an 
opposite adjustment will be made to prevent PG&E losses through the 

AER. /' 
This .echanism is explained in the settlement Agr ent 

(Section 8 .. 0),. the ImplelDentingAgreement (Sections ~.A .. l, 8.B_3),. 

Exhibit 513 (Question and Answer 5j at pp. 17-18), and it 5l$ 
(Questions and Answers 2, 3 and 4 at pp'. 32-35;:, examp'l calculation' 
at p. 45).. The settlement p:r:oponents propose ~ torm a tor mak;n9"" 

the annual adj:ustment, found in the tariff provisi of EXhibit 
93,303. However, in EXhibit 51S the proponents r coqnizethe 
possiDility of altering that formula •. PG&E wi sS'Long/testified.' 
that the commission can adjust the tenas of ,for.mula/without. " ' '. / voiding the settlement. We will take that 0 

witnesa. Long testified that the 

rtuni 1;Y now.. . 
adjus entoperates 

ified· 'that use 

tter way to. 
estimate incremental 'costs. than,use 0 the sy tem' average heat rate' 
found in the proposed tariff formula ther ore wewillC:hangethe 
formula to sUbstitute an,appropriat .incr tal energy rate (IER)'," 

tor the proposed system-average h trate 
witness Long testified' t th IER' used to-: calculate 

Qualifying Facilities (QF) paym tS'is, ewrong IER for the annual 
AER adj,usment, but that IERs We agree,. and ' 

we will order PG&E to ,calcula . an ap ropriate' 1ER,. to· be called 

the Diablo Incremental Ener~ Rate ( IER) to distinguish it from 
theQF IER,. as .follows., 

In each ECAC case 
the di~~erence in operatin 
QFs~out,.. then dividing 

ER, is. developed by calculating· 
, . ' 

costs tween two- scenarios,QFs":inand 
diffe ence' by the energy purcb.~se4:O:o~' 

":." 

the QFs and by the'Otilit .Electr c Cenerati~n . (UEG) qas rate.. Th~: 
total costs for each sc ariO: ~J computed Using production cost .: 
models. The DIER should be deve:loped. in lIlueh.· the same way, by'.·' 

, • ' , ' I 
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calculating operating costs for two scenarios, 
assume QFs-in, for whiCh Diablo; ~yon output is lOt 
below the capacity factor or availability factor ass ed in the 
calculation of the OF IER:. Tbe DIER is then the. di terence in 
cos.ts. between the two scenarios , divided by the d ference in 
Oiablo canyon generation and by the same OEG gas rate used in the 
QF calculation. This calculation should not difficult because 
all model assumptions have been made in the p ess of determining
the OF IER. It the specified 10% deviations are so smAll as to 
yield erratic DIER values, PG&E should rev e the deviations 
appropriately and justify its revisions~ 

I 

PG'&E should make the calculati ns usin9 the model 
I' 

conventions and resource aasumptions a pted in A.8S-04-0S7, its 

current ECAC proceedin9:, and report result1.n9 D~ with its 
first annual Diablo canyon complianc filin9·. . FU"tuf. DIERs should·'; 
be liti9ated: in ECAC proceeding'S,. n 'simply pro ded. by PG&E ... 
J. btanking 

To implement the 
to PG&:&'s .. revenue requirements, 
account balances. . . 

uthorize revisions 
, and ratemak:l..llq 

·The revenue requir :t.s and· rat sadopted will become 
effective January 1, 1989:. 

ror :four of PG&E's rate el 
Adjustment Clause (ECAC) r 
canyon Adjustment· Clause' 

venue requi ements will be changed 
anN Rate, Energy Cost' 

erqy Rate' (AER), and Oiablo·· 
The net change to- 1989 

revenue requirements ere tiveto entlyauthorizedrevenues, 
not present. rate revenue) is an· incJease of $261.:3.l8 million, 'as· 
developed in Appendix G This. is ani increase of S.2% over 
currently authorized r venues~. . / 

. This decis1 n~will not auborize actual customer rates. 
. I· 

Rather, the authoriz d revenue' ebar)ges will be incorporated into . 
. .' I·', . 

the revenue alloca on. and rate des1qn developed in PG&E'a current: ECAC/AP:R/-rinq, A •. 88-04-to and A.88-04-o~7. ~tes 
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authorized in that case may also consider 1~8~ reven 
financial and operational attrition. 

Although rate and revenue changes due t the settlement 
will become e1:fective January 1, 1989, the settl ent ter.ms. dictate 
account revisions to adjust PG&E's revenues as f the settlement 
had l:>een effective for the period July 1 - De r 3-1, 1988. 

Adjustments for base rate, ECAC' rate, AER, ~ DCAC rate revenues 
will be consolidated: into a single net acSj tment to »e' made to the: 
ECAC account. The net adjustment cannot calculated. until early' 
1989, because it depends on recordec:1 sal expenses, and plant 
generation through the end of 1988. Ap enclix G, shows the method 

for making the net adjustment. PG&E w 11 be authori.zed to make, the' 
appropriate account adjustmentain e ly 1989,. notifying the 
Commission and all' partie. after th ac1j uatments are made. 

During the settl'ement 'h !ng5 PGttE'revised its requested: 
tariff lanquage to implement the ettlement_ The!eV!Sed tari:t:! :' 
sheets are shown in Exhibit 93~3 ~and should replace the tariff ' 
sheets appended to. the, Implem~n ing Agreement.. The DRA. and the, AG: 
concur that the revised tariff ,will' correc:timplement the ,terms " 

, ," • I ' 

otthe settlement. We also a ee,.with the exception that the 
tariff' provision for the' yea ly AER'adjus: ent, be modif.ied to.' ' 
replace system average, heat rate with thDIER as explained in, 
Section X.I ... above. 

In order to sta 
of Diablo canyon, we wil 
canyon compliance Repo 
re~irements reflect w 
Appendix H •. 

ut the operation and costs' 
0, :tile'an annual, Dia))lo 

-rbe reporting 
810M and. are shown in 

The Coalition and the Abalone' Allian~ , 
have requested co , their participation,· in these 
matters.. Neithe party has.ci ad the Commiss.ion's, Rules of 

Mc:h they seek compensation (Article .. 18.S~ 1.8 .. 6"" 
, ).' . 
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• or 13.7) nor have they complied with the provisions of Les. 

• 

• 

Neither party has macle a contribution (substantial or 0 erwise) 
which assisted. the Commission in the resolution of The 
requests for compensation are denied. 

Findings ot lact 

In our findings reqarding the aclequa 
we have made specific :findings on iss~es that e or the parties 
consicler significant. We do not believe it cessary to make 
separate :findings on every paraqraph in the Settlement Aqreement 
and the Implementing Aqreement.,our gene 1 finding that the 
agreements are in, the public interest is suf:ficient., 

1. ' PG&E, seeks to include the co of conat2:'UCtinq its Diablo 
canyon nuclear power plant in' its ,rat base in, the amount of $5-.5-

billion. 
, /. '. 2'. The DRA. asserts that the easonal:>le cost.;ot constructl.nq, : 

Diablo, Canyon is $1 .. 1 billion and seeks a $4.4 bitll:ion 
disallowance .. 

3.. PG&E,. 

dispute by recommendinqt~ 
and an Implementing' Agreeme 

Commission a ettlement Agreement 
which in the' opinion of, the DRA and 
, ' 

the AG would. provide reven e t~ PG&E,. ove a 2s-year period:,. man 
amount which is equivale t~ the reven whiCh would :be received 
by PG&E i:f the reasonab cost o:f Dial:>, canyon. inclUded in rate 
base was $3 .. 5- billion. The' •• ttlemen: , provides an estimated 
$2 billion equivalen:t ion and shifts the risks of 
operating the plant" rom' the ratepayj rs to the utility .. 

4. 0, PG&E o:f, qoinq to- hearinq on 
the Hosqri Fault i sue is appro tely $4.4 billion. The risk to ' 
the DRA., if PC&E' 'Ill re' to-prevail' on! the Hosqri Fault i~sue is to" , 
lose approximat y $2 billion of' its recommended: disallowance. ' 

, I' 
There is subs tial evidence whiCh would· sustain a. decision :for 
ei tber PG&E or DRA on the HOSri Fault issue.' . There are . 
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19S9, because it depends on recorded sales, expenses, and plant 
generation through the end of 1985. Appendix G shows the method 
for makinq the net adjustment. PG&E will be authorized to make the 
appropriate account adjustments in early 1989, notifying the 
Commission and all parties after the adjus,tments are made. 

During the settlement hearings PG&E revised its requested 
tariff lanquage to implement the settlement. The revised tariff 
sheets are shown in Exhibit 93;,303~ and should replace the tariff 
sheets appended to the Implementing Agreement.. The ORA. and' the AG 
concur that the revised tariffs,. will correctly implement the terms .: 
of the settlement. We als~ agree, with the exception that the 
tariff provision. for the. yec.rly AER adjustment be, mocU.f.ied to. 

replace system. averaqe heat rate with the DIEIt as explained'in 
Section X.I. above. 

In order to· stay informed about the operation and costs 
of Diablo CAllyon, we will order PG&E to- file an annual Diablo .' . " . 

Canyo~ Compl~ance' Reportco~enCinqqin 198-9. The reporting' 
requ.1l:ements· reflect workshop discussions, and are shown in 
Appendix·H. 

x. IDtervenor C9lllDensGion ',' 
The Public Solar Power Coalition and the Abalone Alliance 

have requested ,compenaatio~for their, participation in- these 
matters. Neither party has cited: the Commission'. RUles. of 
Practice under which they seek compensation: (Articles 18:.5.,. 18-~ 6, 

, . . . 
or lS.7) nor have they complied" with theJ;>rovisions of the rules. 
Neither party has. made a contribution (substantial or otherwise) 
which aaaistedthe Commission in'the resolution'of this case. 
Their requests for cOIl1Pensation ar& denied. 

The Mothers.. for Peace: and: Rochelle Becker, and' the 
Redwood Alliance also filed~ requests for compensation, and these '.,' 

parties did. comply with our rules ~ The Mothers for 'Peace anc:l . 
Rochelle Becker. request $30,000· to:cover"the~ .reasonable- expenses, . 
of participation in this proceedinq. The Redwood Al11a.nce seeks I· 
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s~stantial risks to. both PG&E and the ORA. in qoinq to heir' ~ on 
the Hosqri Fault issue. 

s. The stakes attributable to the mirror lJnaqe e?,or are 
approximately $2.4 billion it the total cost of the I~is 
considered the proximate result of the error, W~'ch '$ the position 
o! the ORA.. PG&E asserts that the costo! the err . is no Ilore . 
than $100 million.' There is substantial evidenc which would 
sustain a decision for either PG&E or .the ORA the mirror ilnaqe 
error issue.. There are substantial' risks to. th PG&E and· the ORA 
in qoinq to hearing on the mirror image e r issue .. 

. 6. '!'he timing of· the settlement w exceptional.. It ea:me 
after prepared testimony had been ~ ged,. otlle.r"'exhibits and 
~ormation had been exchanged,. and positio~d discovery 
almost completed. Only a trial wo CS,'bave pdvidedmore 
information. The' .ettling partie were s iciently informed of 
the merits ot eaCh other's case 0 enable them ,to. make a' 
knowledgeable judgment reqard' go the s enqths. and wealalcsses of .. 
each other's. ease. Similar ,.. the Co ission has ade~ate 
i~ormation upon. which to· akean i rmed judgment of the adequacy' 

,I .. 

of the settlement .. 
,'.. The ORA's an AC"s' estim te of the dollar value of ·the ,,' . I·' .... 

settlement·- an equiv: lent rate bf5e disallowance of appro~telY, . 
$2 billion- is. rea onable and is based on reasonable' assumptions •. . I .,. 

S. '!'he ass ption that Dia))lo: canyon will operate over the '! 
lite ot the aqre ent at a 5S%/eapacity factor is reasonable..' 

9.. The swnptions reqJrdinq the inflation rate,. operation ': , '. .. .: 

and maintenan e expenses" capital additions,. and the· .<liscount rate~' 
I . 

etc., that e the foundation of the equivalentd.isallowance 
e reasonable. ,I . 

I . . . .' 
The most important benefit, to' the ratepayers'of the , , . 

t is the shift· of the risk of operatinq· Diablo canyon from . 
I ' 

the ra epayers to PG&E·. Because of" this shift,. PG&E ass\U'Qes the ' 
I 

risks of poor operations,. plant outages,. . all operation and ! ., 
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$110,400. We will grant the request of the Mothers for Peace and 
Rochelle Becker, but deny the request of the Redwood Alliance. 'rhe 
Mothers for Peace and Rochelle Becker made a substantial 
contribution to this decision by raising anQ focusing on the issues 
of plant safety as affected by performance based:pricinq and the 
composition and effectiveness of the Safety Committee. Although 
their position did not prevail, it did lead to detailed testimony" 
detailed. cross-examination, and athorouqh,knowledge on the part of 
the Commission of the issues ra1sed.:'I'he RedWOO<iAlliarice-, on the 
othe,r hand, seeks ,compensation ,for raising, ,an i!Jsue,. shutting do~ 
Diablo Canyon, on which it presented.' evidence which we found. to, ~ 
preliminary, inadequate, ancinot persuasive. To the extent, the 

, " 

Redwood, Alliance presented evidence or' arqumenton other issues, it·' 
was merely cumulative. 'the Redwood All:iance did not make a 
substantial contribution to this: decision. 

I.. COmment' 
'rhia decision was issued .as a, Proposed' Decision. • 

'Comments were' filed.'by,PG'Z,: the ORA,: the Attorney General, 
1.\:11s Obispo Mothers for Peace, the Redwood' Alliance, and William K~ , 
Bennett. 

PG&E asserts that the P:oposed. Decision makes substantive: 
changes to, three elements of' the settlement:: (1) to the floor 
provisions., (2) to decommissioninq,eoata, and (l)tO; the S4fety' 
committee.. PG&E asserta that the, change a to- the floor and,' , 
decoDUDiaaion1ng, provisions u.nfair1y' aiterthebalance of" uterests'; 
negotiated in the settlement.. ' The DRA andth'e" AG support ,the 

comment$ of, PG&E. 
1. %he floor Prgyision 

The Proposed Decision found that any money 1l'l the FPMA." 
would" ])a auPject to potential refund by-the. Commission. The 
f.ind:1.nq was "made to inaure that the Commission had the power to 
_liorate a poasibleinequ1ty re.ultinq:'from>the ~ bold1ng:lIlOrca 
.oney at the time of abandonment of Diablo. Canyon (or texminAt'ion, 
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maintenance expenses including unforeseen extraordinary expenses, 
all capital addition costs including unforeseen extraordinary 
costs, and premature abandonment.. 'l'he ratepayers share a small 
part ot these risJcs through the floor payment and .ab;andonment 
payment provisions ot the settlement. 

11.. As part of the $2- bUlion equivalent disallowance, PG.&E 
will waive its right to. collect in rates. the uncollected balance 
accrued in the DCAA,. approximately $2 billion as o~ July cJ. .. J.988, 

which has a present value to ratepayers ot approximately $1.2-
billion. 

12. PG&E will waive all costs. incurred, in. preparing for, and 
participating in, this hearinc;.. 'the amount is approximately $100 
m.illion. '. '. . ./ ' .. 

13.. The evidence presented on the issue of sh.o.tting down 
Diablo- canyon· because it is economically unjusti e<1 was 
preliminary, inadequate" and not persuasive .. 

14.. The proponents of the' settlement' lD8 and prepared the 

settlement documents. including: the price s c:ture without 
, , 

eonsul tinq or informing other parties.. : was not 
. I, 

anticompetitive nor a violatioh of.the an ltrustlaws. In any 
case, the eeonomic eonsideratio~ embodi d' in the settlement are of: . 
overridinq importance •. 

15-. The Settlement .Agreement an the Implementinq' Agreement ." 
are reasonable'in. light of the whole' ec:ord"" consistent: with law;.,' 

and in the public interest~ 
16.~ 'ttle settlement establishe . performance based· pric~9 

ratemaltiIlCJ which is an al ternat1ve to ,the t'zaditional ratemakinq ", 
method of an allowed rate of onundepreciatecl capital: costs .. 

17.. The price sched.ule in· P raqraph 3 of the settlement 

Aqreement is reasonable. 
18:. The ·utility: assets· r ferred.·tc>in Paragraph 7 of the 

Settlement Agreement and d.fin in the Implementinq' Agreement, aD<1 
the amount of each eomponent of' the utilitY asseta are i reasonable., 

:t" 
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" 
of the settlement) than the value of Di4bl~ Canyon at that time. 
We were concerned that any money collected by PG&E under our order 
would not be subject to refund unless we s~cifically made it so. 
(City of Los Angeles v. PUC (1972) 7 Cal. 3d~331, 3.5&; PT&T'v. puc 
(1958) 6Z Cal. 2d 634.) PG&E says that this result was never 
contemplated :by the settlement and Implement.J,nq _Agreements and is a, 
material change in the settlement. PG&E,. nevertheless, to preclude 
such inequity, would accept an interpretation of the settlement as 

follows: 
a. In any year in which' floor payments, when 

added to the preexisting' balance in the 
FPMA exceed the maximum abandonment payment 
for that year, then such additj~onal floor 
l'ayments shall be designated a!~ refundable 
floor payments' and, received. :by:rpG&E subject 
to potentialre-fund (plus interest) by 
order of the Commission- upon.' tE~rmination of 
the FPMA.1f, at that time, the::CoDUllission 
finds that a 20efund is the preferable 
disposition. . . I 

.' 

b.. All other :floor payments reeei'\'ed by PG&E 
(and interest thereon-) shallnclt be subject 
to: refund:, but in accordance W£th· . 
Paraqraphs c and d below,. sball continue 
(1) to- be subject to- the ob11qtlt1on. to 
repay with interest fromone-Mllf ·of the 
revenues. from producti0ll: 'in subsequent· . 
years in exceslS of· ,a &0\ capacfty factor 
and (2)" to be talcen, into- consideration by 

20 ' Mathematically, we- interpret refundable floor payments to be 
calculated a.followa.:- ' 

It - (B- + F) - (the higher of, B- or A), except that It cannot be" 
1eaa than ze~o, 

where R - refundable floor payments, B' - balance in the FPMA', '. 
at the · .. tart, of; the year ;Ln,wh1chthe floor ~~yment 18, talcen.~'; 
F - floor payment amount for, that year, and: ~~ - JD4Xf:nn:1Dl abandonment;: 
payment for' that, year ... 
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19.. Any revenue recei vec1 by PG&E under Paraqraph 9 of the 
settlement Agreement will be received by PG&E subject to further 
disposition by the commission, including the authority to order 
refunds of all or part of the revenue to ratepayers. 

20.. The settlement Agreement Paraqraph. 9 does. not preclude 
the ComDlission from orc1erinq a retund ot the money in the FP!Q upon 
termination of the Settlement Agreement or abandonment of the 
plant. 

21.. By exercising its. rights. to. obtain floor payments,. PG&E 

agrees that the. commission may order a refund to ratepayers of'the 
money in the FPMA, if the Commission finds that arerund is the 
preferable dispo!i.ition.. . . / ., 

22'. We interpret Paragraph lOot, the Settlement Agreement 
", , / 

to mean a) that if PG&E were to transfer Diab ,canyon and thereby 

lose its decommissioning: costs tax exemption PG&E's customers 
would no longer be lia))le for ,deeommiasio 9 costs, and]),), the 
settlement agreement does not preventilDp c1ently incurred 
decommissioning expenses from, being' 4!, lowed in any future . 
deeommissioninq hearinq pertaining to abl~ canyon. 

23 .. The Safety'Committee will a useful monitor o~ sate 
operation of Diablo-canyon. ," With co petent members dedicated' to 
achievinq: safety atDiablo~canyon, , e committee will co~er a 
benefit on the public,. and: i., in e public interest. 

24. '!'he funds to· operate thSafety Committee are reaso~le 
and are a reasonable charqe' on &E".,ratepaY,ers. 

25,. 'Onder the terms. of thsettlement: an, annual revenue 
adj ustment is necessary te> excl de the impacts· of DiAblo- canyon 
operation from PG&:E, revenues. r ceived"through';'its AER. 

26. Use of an appropriate XER in the annual Am adjustlDent ' 
formu:l,a ~ill' provide. a' more ac:brate' adjustment' than would, use o~ 
system average heat'· rate • 

• ':' • l 
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the Commission in deciding a reasonable 
abandonment payment to alloW' PG&E. 

c. All repayments. of floor payments from one
half of the revenues from production 1n 
subsequent years in excess o,f a 6,0% 
capacity factor ahall be applied,t~ FPMA 
balances as follows: (1) current interest, 
pro, rata between that due on refundable and 
nonrefundable FPMA. balances; and' then 
(2) principal (includinq,past interest), 
pro- rata between the refundable and 
nonrefundable balances. 

d •. If, in taking the balance· in the FPMA. into 
account in determining a reasonable 
abandonment payment to alloW'PG&E pursuant 
to Paragraph 13C Qf ~he Implementinq, 
Aqreement,. the Commission decides tOo use 
any portion of the balance. in the FPMA to 
offset· any portion of the maximum 
abandonment right payment,. the FPMAbalance 
shall be offset pro< rata between the . 
refundable and, nonrefundable amounu',in the 
FPMA • 

To use the P:roposed Decision's example Ct>'. 140), in year .. ' •.. 
2012 the floor payment calculAted.accoraing to the formula in. the 
Settlement Aq:eement. could be,: $1.141, billion; but the mt'ximum 

abandonment payment would be $600'.m1llion. If there were no" 
bal411ce in the' FPMA, in year 201ZPG&EWOuld'receive.$&00: million 
of floor payments subject only to repayment,from. subsequent' ' .. ' 
operational revenues or potential offset aqainst abandonment 
rights, and $541 million. subject t6 potential full refund by orde:r:::: 
of the CozmiU.ssion.. The interest: accruing on each portion. ·of. the 
P'PMA b4lance would,.be clas.if1ed: ill the' same manner as the 

principal... If the floor were involcecl' aqain in year 2'C13, the 
payment would be $1 .. OS9'blllion .. r.' 

, II" 

payment would· be $500 m.illion; there would'be a balance· of atieMt· 
. '. ,.~.. • . I· 

$1.141 billion in the' FPMA, anctthere .is already $600 million of . :ir 
, . , '. . II 

nonrefundable floor payments asa result Qf,' floor· payments mad& in 
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27. ~he formula proposed by the proponents to determine the 
annual AER adjustment should be modified to replace system average 
heat rate with an appropriate incremental enerqy rate • 

.23. The DIER descri))ed in this decision Should be substituted, 
tor the system average heat rate in the annual AER adjustment 
formula. 

29. 'I'he revenues and account adjustment calculations shown in' 
Appendix G were developed at technical workshops and meetings open 
to all parties to thi5 proceeding. 

30. The revenues and account adj,ustments shown and described 
in Appendix G correctly ilDplement the terms of the settlement and 
are reasonable. , , / ' 

31. "rb,e revised tariff sheets in Exhibit 93,.303.,. lDOdifiedto
included the DIER: in the annual AER adjusb.ent formul£ correctly 
ilDplement the terms of the' settlement ,and~ are reaso le • . 

32'. Xt is reason~le' to. incorporate the, rev ue rev:i:sions 
authorized in -this proceedinq, into rates' author ed in PG&E"s 
current ECAC and attrition proceedinqs,. where 
and rate desiqn issues have been cO,nsidered': 

33. Adj,ustments to ratemaldnq account required by the 

. :: 

settlement to·' allow recovery of Diablo. can on. el'ler9Y pur~se costs.' " .. 
during the period July 1 - December 31,. sa cannot be made" until 
atter the revenue Changes authorized by is decision-become 
effective. "II., 

, 34. The settlement requires tha the account adj.ustments for, 
the period' July, '.1. - December 3-1,. 19sai be consolidated into a singl~ , 
adjustment tf>PG&E" s ECAC accoUnt. I ' " ',' ' .. 

3$. All parties had: adequatefime tc>prepare tor the ", 

settlement hearinqs. '1'0 the extenr ~ that they ~ere n~t preparecl' i~" 
the result or 1nadequatetuncU::n9'- and insuttieient statt to\ tully,' 
puticipate in a ease' of this. mar}nitude. ' 

". " . 
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year 2012, then all floor payments in year 2013 would be subject to 
potential full refund. 

The difference between the Proposed Decision's treatment 
of the FPMA and PG&E's proposal is shown by the following example: 
Should Diablo Canyon be abandoned when its maximum abandonment 
payment was $300 million after drawing floor payments in accordance 
with the example ~ the precedinq paroqraph (and no repayments 
having been made), PG&E would absolutely retain at least $600 
million plus interest, plus having a claim for $300 million, rather 
than merely having a clatm' for $300 million and a claim for the 
FPMA. balance .. 

PG&E's proposal is substantially different from its 
previous posit:Lon regarding floor payments and- now it has ag=eed to : 
a refund plan which, should PG&E trigger the floor payments, has 
the potential for returning billions of, dollars ,to th&ratepayers~,-
Although it is less beneficial'toratepayersthan the 
interpretation in the Proposed" Decision, it has the advantage of 
PG&E:'s acceptance, and the support -of theDRA and' the AG. 

Paraqrapha c and d, however, ,ask for~too· much. 
Paragraph c would have floor, repayments divided. pro, rata between 
the FPMA: refundable and, nonrefUl'ldable balances.. Because under 
paragraph b, PG&E wUl, keep 'the nonrefundAble' balance, which by the;' 
time repayments are made will be,Dlore than the, maximum-ahandomDen~ 
riqht payment r it should be required to payoff the nonrefund4ble' 
balance first,. We. will moclify Paragraph caccord.ingly. 21 
Paragraph. d is totally unacceptable.: It would . use refundable· 
amounts- to offset a portion of the· mAximum . abandonment right 

21 c. All repayments of floor payments from one-hAlf- of·. the 
revenues from· procluction·· in subsequent years. in, exc .... of ·a 60\ 
capacity factor shall be applied' to' PPHA balances u follows: .:, 
(1) intenst, than principal on the· nonrefundable balance;:. and. then!. 
(2) interest, then principal on the ref.undable balance •. 
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36. The Public Solar Power Coalition and the Abalone Alliance 
did not make a eontriDution whiCh assisted the Commission ~ the 
resolution of this c~se. 
CQPe1usiQns of' l.aY 

1. The rulings of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge 
should De affirmed. 

2. The use of the proposed settlelllent procedures should be 

affirmed. .. 
3.. The Settlement Agreement and the Implementing Aqreement, 

as interpreted by this decision,. shoulc1be approved and adopted. 
4. This commission cannot bind future Commissions in :fixing, 

just and reasonable rates ~or PG&E.. Nevertheless: 
To the extent permitted· by,law-, the Commission 
intends tbatthis decis10nbe binding upon 
future' commissions. In approving- this 
settlement, based on our'determination that 
taken as a whole' its termsproCluce a' just and 
reasonable result, this Co~ission intends that 
all future commissions should recognize' and 
give all,possil>leeonsideration'andweight to 
the fact that this settlement' has, been approved 
based' upon the expectations' and reasonable ' 
reliance of the parties and this Commission 
tba.t all ,of its terms and .condit:J:ons. will 
remain in effect for the full term· of the 
aqreement and De' imPlemented:l' future 
Commissions. . .-

5. The revisions to. PG&E's 198. revenue requirement 
calculated in Appendix G should be:ta opted'., 

6. Rates to- accomplish the a opted revenue changes should be 

set in PG&E'S current ECAC and. at it'ion proceedings, A.88-04-0Z0,iI\ 

A.88-04'-OS-7 ,A.SS-07-03-7 and Advide, No.- 12'2'6-E.. :' 
7. The account adjustmentt/ required by the settlement as 

described in Appen<\ix G slIoUld ,. adOpted~ 
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payment. We believe that if any portion of the balance in the FPMA 
is used to offset the maximum abandonment right payment, the 
nonrefundable portion should. be exhausted fi:est. 'Ond.er the PG&E 

proposal, the following ex~ple is representative: Assume: (l) an 
FPMA. balance of $1.500 billion, d.ivide4' $1.00 billion nonrefundaDle ' 
and $500 million refundable, and (2) a maximum abandonment riqht 
payment of $6·00 million. PG&E's proposal would offset the $500 
million with $400 m£llion from the nonrefundable portion anc1- $200 
million from the refundable portion. The result is PG&E retains 
$1.2' billion and the potential refund is only $300· million; this is 
unacceptable. We remind PG&E that under the settlement,. the 

Commrssion has the discreti.on to. permit PG&E to- retain. the entire 
FPMA., refundable and nonrefundable amount's, plus awarding PG&E the;' 
entire maximum abandonment right payment.. We wi.ll· ad.op~ the first': 
and' second' paragraphs. of PG&E's proposal, modify the third" 

. , 

paragraph, and reject the- fourth. Th!s. dec1s.ion has been modifiecr':' 

accordinqly .. 
2. Dee01!ll!\isslonlnq 

PG&E aaserts that the Pxoposed Decision would transfer 
all costs of decommission1nq ·to' PG&E if there were ever increased:- I, 

costa related to- income taxes. PG&E hAs proposed language to- make 
clear thAt should tax benefits 'be lost, only the increased,taxes 
would be paid by PG&E~ the' ratepayers wouicl continue liable- for th& 

.' . ..' . j< 

decommissioning coats under the te:cu of the settlement.. As this ,. , 
• " 'A, 

was our, intent,. we will modify the. decision accorclinqly. This is!: 
agreeable because', the- settlement provides, that a.ll Diablo Canyon 
output . (except durinq' a hydro spill eondi tion) goes to- the' 
ratepayers at 'the prices aetforth in, the settlement.. Shoulclthis;. 

I 

output not goto,·the'ratepayers then the ratepayers would not be ," 
',I, 

liable for decommissioning costs. 
l.. The SAfety COF,ittee, 

PG&E urqes us not to withdraW'" from· the' nominating process ,-
of members of the safety committee, 'arguing' that we are an 

II', 
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ORDER 

IT':IS ORDBRm> that: 

-, 

1. The Se~tlement Agreement (Appendix C). and the 
Implementing Aqreem.ent (Appendix 0) are approved and adopted .. 

2.. '.the rulinqs ot the PresidiDq Administrative Law Judqe are 

attirmed. 
3. The use o:f the proPOs4~d settlement proced.ures 

(Appendix S) is affirmed .. 
4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). is authorized to 

tile revised taritt sheets in conformity with this decision which 
increase its attrition year 1989,revenue requirement by $261.318-
million, as shown in Appendix Goo', 

S. The authorized revenue increase shall include revisions ' , ,: ' , 

to the tollowing ot PG&E's rate e~ements: 
A. An increase of $5-.619 ,million 'in Base 

Ener9Y: Rate revenue~r and a corresponding 
increase o'! $S~619'million in, PG&E's Base 
Revenue Amountr ' 

B. An inerease ot $1l7.445 million in 'Energy 
Cost Acljus'bDent Clause (ECAC) rate 
revenues;: 

c. A decrease o'! $8.890 mil ion in Annual 
Energy Rate (AER) reven es.; and·, 

O. A deerease ot $472.8 million in'Dial:>lo, 
Canyon Adjustment Cla sa ,(DCAC) rate 
revenues" which, ahal terminate the DCAC 
rate ... 

6.. PG&E 'shall the above revenue ehanqes into 
rates authorized· i:n its current CAC' and attrition prOceedinqa, 
Application (A.) 88-04~OZO, A.. -04-0507, A.88.-07-037', and. Aclvic:e 

No. 1226-E.' 

" I,' 

7. PG&E"shall,. in fili' q tarit'!' prOVisions to. implaent"this' 
d.ec:ision, moc11ty the '!ormula to- calculate the annual revenue 

'J'" ' 

ad.justment which excludes impacts o~ Diablo. Canyon operation 
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important ingredient in the nom1n4tinq proces.s and. that our 
participation will help assure the, safe operation of the plant. On 
further reflection, we will participate as requested. 

4. Other 
The Mothers for Peace commented that the Proposed. 

Decision includ.ed facts regarding the Hosqri Fault and. the mirror 
i:mAqe error which the parties were not allowed to-. litigate and that:. 

the d.ecision did· not mention any of the recommendations of the San' 

Luis Obispo- parties. The Mothers for Peace misconstrue our 
discussion of the Hosgri Fault and the mirl:or i:mAqe error and. our 
findings thereon. our' discussion of the', two alleged construction 
errors was not to determine whether they had or had not occurred.,. 
but was to d.etermine if there'was merit ,in the contention that they 

. 'I 

had: occurred: and the potential liability if they had oCcur.t'ed~ An; 

analogous procedure is smnmary j.udgment when the court must 
determine whether there is.. a material issue' of fact to- be tried .. 
The court. reviews the. record; it. does not conduct a trial.. The 
Proposed· Decision Findings 4 and: S. do not find: the facts of . the 
Hosqri !'aul t and the, mirror :[mage e:r:or I they' find that there is 

substantial. evidence on both, aidea of the iS8ues .. 
The Mothers f,orPeace object tc> th~ProPOSedDecision's~, 

failing· to include or refer to its recoDunendations.. The 
recommendations were- omitted because they either proposed materiAl. 
changes in .the sattlement and· would:therefore neqate it, or were ., 
extraneous, to the issues of the hearing.. Its first recommendation. i

: 

sets the tonet It recommends .. that the' Commission allow for· . , 

recommendations that 'could change this agreement w:Lthout making it: 
'null and void.'" To accede tc>that recommendation would· voidthei . 
agreement and set us back .to squAre one;..' Another recommendatio:C:;', 

, , • • 1 

would.;.have us order. the Deqotiatinq'discussions be . made , part of the 
record.. We have previously ruled: that the discussions. .• are -' , 

privileqed.~ Extran';ua"recolllllWH1cUt.tiorls ineludech . th4t the 

CoaIIliasion analyze PG&X'slODg-term'.seism1c· report, that .. the ' 
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trom revenues received through its Annual Energy Rate (AER), by 
substituting the Diablo Incremental Energy Rate (DIER) tor the 
proposed system average beat rate. 

$. PG&E shall calculate the 1989 value ot the DIER, through 
the end ot the ~ent ECAC torecast period,. as. described in this 
decision and shall report that value in its first annual Di~lo 
Canyon compliance tiling-

9 _ PG&E shall adj ust its ECAC account balance- to allow 
recovery ot Diablo canyon enerqy purchase costs as it the 
settlement had been ette~ive during: the period July 1 -

December 31,. 1988, according to' the ',method described~ in Appendix G.:; 

The ECAC account adjustment shall be made as soon as the necessary ,., 
data are available,.. but no, later than January 3'1,. 1989. 

, / 
l.0. PG&E, Shall on March 3l. or each year commencing: in l.989 

through the year atter Diablo Canyon is., retirecY or abandoned tile" a.' 
, . 

Appendix H. Diablo Canyon Compliance ,Report as described 
, , . 

11. The tar!t'! t'ilinqs,authorizedby I, ~ 

co~orm to General Order 96-A~ shall ,be keel to show ,that they 
were authorized, by this decision,. 11 become etteetive S. days:"', 
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Commission discuss the settlement with the NRC and place the NRC's 
comments in the record, and that all safety committee meetinqs be 
held: in Sdn Luis Obispo. As they ue extraneous, there is no- point 
in discussinq them. The participation of the S~n Luis Obispo 
parties, however, did' much to- focus our attention on particular 
issues in this case,. especially on safety issues, and they have 
made a substantial contribution to our analysis and decision, but 
they have not persuaded us to adopt their recommendations. 

The Redwood Alliance commented",. as did the San Luis 
Obispo parties., that ow: discussion and. finding's on the' Hosqri 
Fault and the mirror image problem ,are in error. For the reasons 
previously stated, we believe our discussion and findings ue, 
appropriate.. The Alliance also-, commented that Finding 13', where wei: . 

found that the evidence on ahutting' down Diablo- Canyon was riot . . . 

persuasive, is wrong". The Alliance merely reargues its positiOn.. 
We will not change the finding. Mr .. Bennett,.. in' his comments,. also; 
merely reargues his prior position reqard1nq, lack of due process 
and other perceived errors; his. arqument h4s not .improvect with 
time. 

Because of corrections to the formulas being' ~pplied: in. , , 

this ca.se (Appendix. G)., the amount of revenue increase authorized·': 
by this decision is $2a4,.212,000ratherthan ,the $26-1,.3.18',000 
descr:Lbed in the Proposed Decision. 

llndinge oflA~ 
In our findings reqardlnq the adequacy of the settlement:! : z, 

we h4ve, made speeif1c' fincl:1nqs on is.uea that. we or the part..tea . 
consider significant •. We' do .notbelieve it necessary to- make',' 
separate f1nd.inqs on every paraqraph in the· Settlement Aqreement 
and the Implementing Aqreement..OUr 'qeneral· f1nd.'iDq that the 
agreements ue in the public intereat is suff1c1ent.· 

. ,'" 
,~ 
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after the date filed, but no earlier than January 1, 1989. The 
revised tariffs sball apply only to service rendered on or after 
their effective date. 

This order is ettective today. 
Dated , at San Francisco, calitornia. 

/ 
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1. PG&:&' seeks. to include the cost 0·£ constructing its Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power plant in its rate base in the amount of $5-.5-
billion. 

2. The ORA asserts that the reasonable cost of constructinq 
Diablo Canyon is $l.l billion and seeks a $4.4 billion 
disallowance. 

3. PG&E, the ORA, and the.AG have agreed to settle the 

dis.pute by recommending to the Commission a, Settlement Agreement 
and an Implementing' Agreement which in the opinion of the ORA and 
the AG would provide revenue to·. PG&E, over a 28-year period, in an. 
amount which is· equivalent to: the revenue which would be received 
by PG&E if the reasonable' cost o,f Diablo canyon included' in rate 
base was $3,.$ billion. The settlement .provides., an. estimated 
$2 billion equivalent rate basereduc'tion and, 'shifts. the, risks of 
operating the plant tromthe ratepayers to the utility. 

" .. 

4. The risk of disallowance to, PG&E of going to hearing on /' 
the Hosqri Fault issue is. approximately $4'.4 ·billion. The risk to< 
the ORA if PG&E were to<, prevail on the Hosqri Fault issue is to 
lose approximately $2 billion of its recommendecl cl.iaallowance .. 
There is substantial evidence which would.· 'sustain a· decision for 
either PG&E or the DRA. on: the Roaqri Fault issue. Thereare 
substantial risks- to both PG&:& and,' the' ORA in qo'ing to- hearinq ,on 
the Hosqri Fault issue. 

, 
S. The.talce. attributable to- the mirror· image error are 

approximately $2'.,4 billion it'the total coat' of, the lOW i~ /1 

'. . 'I· 

considered . the prOximate result of the error, 'which is. the position 
of the DRA.. PG&E asserts that the cost of ,the error is no-more 
than $100 m1llion. There i~ substantialevidence,which'would 
sustain a decision for either PG&E' or. the ORA. on .the mirror image 
error issue. There are substantial risks to both PG&E anel" the DRAt 
in qoing to hearing on the m1l=ror !mage, error, i.aue. 

&. The t:lminq' of 'the settlement was> exceptional.. It, came 
after prepa.red't •• t!mony had" been: exchanged, ,other' exh.1biu and 

- 18$ -
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information had ~n exchanged, and depositions and discovery 
almost completed. Only a trial would have provided more 
information. The settling parties were sufficiently informea 
the merits o·f each other's case to enable them to make a 
knowledgeable judgment regarding the strengths and weakne ses of 
each other's case. Similarly,. the Commission has ad te 
information upon which to make an informed judgment the adequacy 

, 

of the settlement. 
7. The D~;s and.AG's estimate of the do ar value of the 

settlement - an equivalent rate base disallow ce of approxim4tely' 
$2 billion - is. reasonable and.' is. based. on asonable assumptions.. , 

8·. The assumption that Diablo Cany will operate over' the 
life of the agreement at a '58'., capacity; actor is reasonable. 

9'. The assumptions regarding, t . inflation rate ,..operation 
and maintenance expenses, capital a itions" and the discount rate, 
etc., that are the foundation of e' equivalent disallowance 
estimate are reasonable • 

10. The moat l.mportant nefit to the ratepayers of. the :' 
settlement ia the.shift of erisk of operating Diablo. CAnyon from. 
the ratepayers to PG&E. aus •. ofthis shift, PG&E assumes the':: 
risks of poor operations. plant: . outaqes, all operat1on and 
maintenance expensesluding·unforeseen extraordInary expenses,. 
all capitAl addition osts including· unforeseen extraordinary .. 
costs, and premat abandonment..·· The ratepayers share a small 
part. of th ••• · r1. . throuqb. the floor payment anel, abandomnent , 
payment proviai s of the settlement. 

11.. As of the $2 billionequivalentdisallowance,PG&E'::' 
s riqht toeolleet in' rates> the uneollected~ bal~ce. 

accrued' in e DCAA, approximately $2' billion: as of July 1, 1988.,', 
" • "J 

which has an equivalent disallowance value' to ratepayers of . I . 

appro tely$1 ... 2 billion .. ', After the final, approval date,. .the 
1nterJ/ rate. > for Diablo Canyonwili :beconaidere4 t1nal. and 'no- . 
lODq~ subject to .refund~ .'.' . . 
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12. PG&E will waive all costs incurred in preparing for, anQ 
participating in, this hearing. The amount is approximately $100 
million. 

13. The evidence presented on the issue of shutting/down 
Diabl~ Canyon because it is economically unjustified was! 
preliminary, inadequate, and not persuasive. / 

14 • The proponents. of the· settlement met and P5epared the 
settlement documents including the price strUcture ~thout 
consulting or informing other parties. This was n 't " 
anticompetitive nor a violation of the antitrust aW'S. In ony, 
case, the economic considerat.1.ons embodied." in t settlement are of 
overriding importance. 

15... '.the Settlement· Agreement and, the lementinq Agreement 
are reasona.])le in: light of the whole record consistent with lAW,' 
and in the public interes.t ... 

1&. The settlement establishes per o:z:man~e based: priCing 
ratemaking which is an alternAtive to t e' traditional ratelD4kinq 
method of an allowed rate of, return, 0 undepreciated capital costs." ': 

l7. The' price schedule in Para aph 3· of the' Settlement 
Aqreement ia rea.onable. 

18". The ·utility assets" re rred to in Paragraph 7 of the 
Settlement Agreement and· defined n. the, Implementing-.Agreement, ono.·' 
the UlOunt of each component of' e utility assets. are re~o~le. 

19·.. Any revenue' receiv '))y PG&E und.er,Para9'X'aph' 9- of the 
Settlement Agreement' will be, ec:eived" by PG&E subject tOo. the 
following procedure I ' 

a. In any year which 'floor payments, when 
added to:th r preexisting, bAlance.1n the 
FPMA exc' the maximum,' abandonment, payment 
for that ar r then such· add! tional . floor' 
payments' 11 be desiqna.ted, as refundable 
floor pa; nts ancs.: received' byPGi&E subject 
t~ pote 1&1 refune! (plus interest) . by " 
order . 'the' Comm1:ss1on. upon" termination of 
the FP if,. at 'that time,.theCommission 
finclathat a refund,' is the--preferable 
dl. 81tion • 

, , 
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b. All other floor payments reee' ed by PG&E 
(and. interest thereon) shallot be subject. 
to refund, but in aceordance with Paragraph 
c shall centinue (1) to. be ubject t~ the 
obligation to repay with i terest from one
half of the revenues fromjproductien in 
subsequent years in excen- of a 60%, 
capaci ty factor and (2) ;to be taken into 
consideration by the Commissien in deciding 
a reasonable abandonment payment to allow 
PG&E. / 

c. All repAyments ef flper payments from one
half of the revenueflfrempreduction in 
subsequent years ir/. excess ef a 60% 
capacity factor s~ll :be applied to FPMA 
balances as foll : (1) interest, then 
principal on the nenrefund.abl:e. balance; and. 
then (2) intere ., then prinCipal on the 
refundable bal ce. . 

.' 
" 

20. By exercising its.' ights to. 'ebtain floor payments, PG&E .• / . 

agrees. that the Ce~ssionFY er~~r a .r~:und to. :atepayers '~f~he;': , ..• " 
meney l.n .theFPMA :a.n acco.~ance Wl.th. F1.n.dJ.ll.9' .1:.' .1.f the cemnus5l.o.n:' /' .. 
finds that 'a refund is. too preferable d1.spos1.tl.en. ,:' ; ...... . 

21. We· interpret ~agraPhlO of the Settlement· Agreement to:, /.' .<:~'. 
mean a) 'that if PG&E .wii1fe to transfer D~ablo canyen and thereby.,: 
lese its deCOmmiSSierurg co.sts tax deductien, the Commissien could.::' 
require t~at ratepayefs, not pay. any such additional costs, And.. .' 

b) the.settlementia eaman.t .does not prevent.,imPr\l.d.en:, tly incu:rre<i ..... ' .. 
decemmissioning e ses. frem :being disallewed· in any future :. 
deceInmissiening he ing pertaining to. Diablo. canyen·.. . ';./' ...• .•. 

22" The Saf y Comnuttee"will be a usef'C11menitor of S4fe;· ' .• ~.': 
operation ef Dial:) 0 Canyen.. With cempetent members' ded.icatedto· . " 
achieving safety at Diablo- Canyen, the committee will confer a . 
benefit en the lie, and is in the public interest. 

23. The' nds to.eperate.the SafetyCemmittee·are reaSOnabl~: 
nabl&ehargeen,PG&E"'S: ratepayers. " 

", 
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24. Under the terms of the settlement an annual revenue 
adjustment is. necessary to' exclude the impacts of Diablo Canyon 
operation from PG&E revenues. received throuqh i AER. 

25,. Use of an appropriate lEft in the ann al AER adjus:tment 
fo:rmulo. will provide 0. more accurate adjustm t than would use of 
system average' heat rate. ~ 

2&'. '.rhe formula, proposed by the pro onents to, dete%lUine the V'" '" 
annual AER. adjustment should be modifie to. replace system average 

.. ',,.' 

heat rate with an appropriate incremen 0.1 enerqy rate.. './' ',,',',',:-, 
27.. The DIER described in this ec:ision should be substituted: '" 

for the system: averaqe heat rate in e ,annual AER o.djustment " 
formula. This formula maybe modi ied by the Commission in future:' )', 
ECAC proceedings. .. 

28:. The revenues and ac:co t adjustment calculatio~ shown in 
Appendix G were developed att ,chnicalworkshops and meetings open': 

, ''. .. 

. , 
to. all parties to, this proc inq.:/"· 

29. The revenues and' c:ount adjustments' shown and describedr,'V, ,::\.' 
, 'I 

in Appendix Go correctly 1m lement the te:r:ms of the settlement and: ',: 
, , r 

are reasonable.: 
30 .. 'rhe revised iff sheets in Exhibit 93,30'3, modified. to:~ 

, I 

inc lud.ed , the OIn in annual AEIt, ,adjustment formula',. correctly 
implement the terms 0 the settlement and are reasonable. 

31. It is. reas nable to- incorporate the revenue· revisions., 
authoriz4sdin this. roceedinq, .into- rates. authorized: 1nPG&E~S. 
c:ur:ent ECAC and trition proceeding's,. where revenue allocation ;, 
and rat<> c!elJign au ... hAve bee .. c:onaic!ere<f. '/ ':<'; 

32. Acljus: ents t?,ra,temaldng: accounts requ~ed: by the :.' ',{:." 

settlement to' llov recovery of Diablo- Canyon energypUX'chase costs.' 
during the ~ iod July 1. - oec:ember 31" 1·9'SS:'eannot bEt made , untIl: .' . 

, ," , " '" ,I 

after the 2: enue chanqes authorized' by this decision become 
. ~, , 

effective • 

- 18:9 ,-
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33. The settlement requires that the account adjustments for 
the period July 1 - December ~1, 1988 be consolidated 1n~ a sinqle 

I 
adjustment to PG&E's ECAC account. i: 

34 • All parties had adequate time to prepare for e 
settlement hearings. To the extent that they were no prepared is 
the result of inadequate fundinq and insufficient st Iff to fully 
participate in a case of'this magnitude. 

35. The Public Solar Power Coalition, 
and the Abalone Alliance did not make a contribu ion which assistee 
the Commission in the resolution of this case. 

36. The San Luis Obispo Mothers for Pea and Rochelle Becker 
jointly made a substantial contrl.bution tot e resolution of this.,., 
case.. A reasonable compensation, is $30,000 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The rulinqs of the Presiding A ·nistrative Law Judge 
, should be affirmed. 

2'. The use of the proposed. ,set ement procedures should be· ' 
affirmed .. 

. '1 
3. 'rh& Settlement Aqreement d . the, Implementing- Agreement" 

as interpreted' by this deciSion, IJ uld be approved' and' adopted. 
4 • This Commission cannot incl. future, Commissions in fixinq, 

just and reasonable rates for.PG E~Neverth.lessf 
To the extent. pexmitt by law, the Commission 
intends that thisd lsion. be bindinq upon 
future- Commissions.. Inapprovinq this " 
settlement, based.~ 0 . our .detex:mi.nation that . 
taken as a whole i s terms, produce .' a . just and 
reasonable' result this Commission intends that 
all future Commi ions ahould 'recoqn1ze and 
q1ve allposaibl consideration and. we1qht to
the fact that t s settlement has been approved 
bAsed. upon the xpectationa. and reaaonabl& .. 
rel.i.anee.of parties and~this Commission 
that all of, terms and conditions ~ll 
remain in ef act for· the- -full:' te::m, of the 
agreement a d: be .1lIlplemented by future -
Commission • . 

\" 

'. ..~ 
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• S. The revisiolls to PG&E's 1989 revenue re<f!lirelent 

• 

• 

calculated in Appendix G should be adopted. 
&. Rates to accomplish the adopted revenue c ges should be 

set in PG&E's current ECAC ana attrition proceedin 
A.88-04-0S7, A .. 8:S-07-03·7 and Advice No,. 122&-E. 

7. The account Adjustments required by t settlement as 
described in Appendix G should be adopted. 

ORDEJt 

I% IS ORDERED .that: 
1.. The Settlement Agreement 

Implementing Agreement (Appendix 0) ax' approved and adopted. • 

2.. The rulings of thepreS.idZ'i.n. Administrative Law Judge are':· 
a':ffirmed'. ' . . . , 

.' : 

3., . The use of the proposed ttlement, procedures ' 
(Appendix B) is affirmed:.. . I . 

4. Pacific Gas and ElectJ'cCompany ,(PG&E) is authorized to , 
file revised tariff.heets in onform!ty with this decision which' . 
increase ita attritionyearS,9' revenue requirement by $261.:nS 
million, as sh~wn in Append G~' .. 

S. The authorized venue increase .hall include revisions 
to the following of PG&E' . rate elements: 

A.. An: increa e of, $3.202 . million in Base 
Energy e revenues, and a. eorrespondinq 
increAs of $3~202~llion inPG&E's Base 
Revenu Amount; . 

B.. An in ea.eof $762.7'12' million in Energy 
Cost djuatment Clause (ECAC) rate 
reve ues; . 

C. A, crease' of $8.84& m£llionin Annual 
En rqy Rat&, (AER)'.revenuesi and 

'. 19'1 
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S. The reV.l.S.l.ons to PG&E's 1989 revenue requirement 
calculated in Appendix G should be adopted. 

6. Rates to accomplish the adopted revenue changes should be 

set in PG&E~S current ECAC and attrition proceedings, A.SS-04-020, 
A.SS-04-0S7, A.SS-07-037 and Advice No. l225-E. 

7. The account adjustments required by the settlement as 

described in Appendix G should be adopted. 

Q R,.o E R. 

XTXS ORDERED that: 
l. The Settlement Agreement (Appendix C) and the 

Implementing Agreement (Appendix, 0) are approved and adopted. 
2. The rulings of the Presiding,Admi~strative Law Judge are 

affirmed. 
3. The use of the proposed settlement procedures 

(Appendix B) is affirmed'. 
4. Pacific G~$ and. Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized to, 

file revised tariff sheets in' conformity with this. decisionwlUch.:' 
increase its attrition year 1989 revenue requirement by $ZS4~212' 
xru.llion, as shown in Appendix G:. 

5·. The "authorized. revenue increase shall include revisions. .' 
to the £ollowinqof PG&E's. rate. elements: 

A. An. increase' o,f $3.202 million in. Base 

B~ 

c .. 

Energy Rate revenues, and a. corresponding 
increase of $3 .. 20·2' million in PG&El's Base 
Revenue Am~unt;: , 

An increase of $76.2 .. 7l2· million in Energy 
Cost Adjustment Clause· (ECAC) rate 
revenues; 

Adecreaseof$S~S46 million in Annual 
Energy Rate CAER) revenues;- and: 

- 19l'-
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D. A dec:rea~e of $472.856 million in Diablo 
Canyon Adjustment Clause (DCAC) rate 
revenues, which shall te~nate the DCAC 
rate. 

6. PG&E shall incorporate the above- revenue chAnqe 
rates authorized in its- current ECAC and attrition pr'~~
Application CA.) 8:8-04-020, A.89,-04-0S7, A.a:S-07-037 

No-. 1226-E. 
7 • PG&E ~hall, in. filinq -tariff proV'is.io to- implement this. 

decision, modify the formula to- calculate the ual revenue .', 
adjustment which excludes the impacts- of Di 10- Canyon operation 
from revenues received throuqhitSAnnual erqy Rate (AER), by 
substitutinq the -Diablo Incremental Ene gy Rate CDIER.) for the 
proposed; system averag'e.heat rate. 

- --

8-. PG&E shall calculate-the- 89 value of- the- DIERfor the 

current ECAC forecast period" as scribed. in this deciSion and.' 

shall report that' value in ita, -~t_ annual Diablo -canyon 

compliance filinq .. 
9. PG&E ahAl1 Ac:lj_ust ts ECAC Account balance to allow

recove:cy of-- Diablo Canyon erqy purchas,e-costs as if the 
settlement had been eff ive durinq' the period, July 1 -1 

December 31, 19a,s, acc ding-to: the-method.; 'described in Appendix G., " 
", 

The ECAC account adj.u ent shAll-- be made as soon as the necessaxy 
data are available, ut no later than Januaxy 31, 1989'-

1 on Karch. -31:, of each. year:commencinq in 1989 

throuqh the year fter .Diabl~. Canyon is' retire<1 or abandoned file- a 
Diablo Canyon. mpli4nce- Report aSdescr1be<i in Appendix R. _ - . 

iff fil:Lnqs authorized" by this decision' shAll 
confo:r:m to neral order 9'6-A, ahall.be marked: to- shoW' that. they 
were autho zed by this decision, ancl sball- become- effective S. daYs~: 

afte~ the <1atef11ecl,butno earJ;1erthan January 1, 19'8'9. The ' •• -. -

revised.~ 1ffs, shall apply only to sernce- rendered.' on or after 

their effeet.1ve date • 

- 192-
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12. 
/ Pursuant to Rules of Procedure Article 18.7, ?G&E s 11 

pay to the San Luis Obispo Mothers tor Peace ana Rochelle 
jointly, the sum o·f $30,.000 as reasonable compensation fo 
substantial contribution they made to this decision • 

. This order is effective today. 
Dated California • 

- 193>-
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• 12. P\l.rsuant to Rules of Procedure Article 18. ~G&E shall 
PdY to the S~n Luis Obispo Mothers for Peace ~n~ RoJr;l~e Becker, 
jointly, the sum of $30,000 with interest from Jarj.a.ry 1, 1989 as 
reasonable compensation for the substantial cont ution theymaee 
to this decision. 

This or~er is effective today. 
Da.ted DEC I S 1988 Cali£ornia.~ 
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APPENDIX G 
Paqe 1 

REVENUE REQt1IREMENT REVISIONS AND ACCOONT ADJOSTKE:N'l'S 
pacific Gas and Electric Company 

DiablO: canyon 

Revenues are· on D. 'CPOC-juriscUetional basis 
franchise tees 'and uncollectibles (FF&O), exc 
Diabl~ canyon revenue reviaions will be inco 
revenue' requirement used to· set ·rates in· 
proceeding CA.88-04~OZO and·A.SS-04-0S7).· 

including' 
where noted. 

rated int~ the 
'$ current ECAC 

I A. BaseEnergy;Rat~ 

-~---~~----~---------------- -------~------- ------
Amount Item.·,· / Source' 

~-~:~~~~-~----~-~------- -----~-~----------, 
$ (201.600) . Exclude.,Diablo· yon noni1'1v,*stment Tariff Sheet 

expenses from se Revenue Amount10539-E 
and base rat ..... ,. 

(12.141) . Exclude· Diabl ·'canyon admi 515-,. p ... 49 
and, g'ener . expenses' fr . Base 
Revenue' ount and ~e rates. 

+ 219 ... 360 Base·Reve eRequirement lJ EX .. 515, 'r~Hl. ::. 

$ 5.619 

lJ calculated at . 
to-beadjuste ,-------,. 

calculation ot·· Diab "0- canyo~' energy purchase. co~t: . 
In PG&E's ent ECAC case the dopted'. level otDia))lo-,eanyon" " .. , .. 
qeneration. tor·'the August 1, 19- July31~ 19$9.toreea.stperiOci· . 
isbased.on 0.:67%. full, cycle ,capacity: tactor~' lS·month.cycle ,: .. ' .. 
lenqth, 12' week retuel:inq .. outage and. 145 gWh .... 9enerat~on .loss·· ,i, 

durinq· ramp-up .atthe' ,start",ot leach tuel cycle. During' the ECAC,,'\ 
forecastperiocl· there is onerefuel·inq:·outaqe 'forecast tor11nl.t .'. .,' 
Z, but durinq calendar 1989 ,tbe one refuelii1q outaqe will be tor: 'I. 
Unit 1... That, chanqe,:toECAC'torecast qeneration· is made' here. 

".. I • • 

I,' , 
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, ,Page 2 

operating cycle capacity factor 

1- ...... I . 

- [( (1.5 x 365) + (12 x 7» I (1.5 :Ie 365» 

unit 1. capacity - 1.073 W; 

calendar 1.989 generation 

:LOS7 MW. 

- ' (1073 x (365 - 12 x 7» + (17 X' 365-) J I 1000 
, x 24 X 0.772 

.... 
, , 

calendar 1.989 Diablo Canyon en '1Yprice " 

- 0 .. 0315 fixed +' O.O,518'5,escalatinQ' - $ ~'_Oat3S. per 'kWh. 
/ ' 

calendar 1989: Oi~lO-' cany, e~~rqy pur~se cOlt ' 

- 12',804.9 million' $ 0.08335- )CO·~9802' ECAC juris. factor 

- ,. l.,046.l.56 .. ion. . . .... .. ./ . 

(2) Inde dent Safety committee ~evenue requirement 
, - I 

.0.0833,5 1--,0.078: x 1.00774, / 1,.000,000' 

_ $. O.Sla million~calAtion . . n:&o/ ...... .. 
requirement: 

, '/ --------- ,,-- -----~---~---------~---r---~------ -DO, ' Item: , ' " " " Source ' 

, i' 

I, • 

($ mil ' on) , , ,.', -" " ' "" ,,' 
~--~-----------.. -----~----------~-----,----... -----------~ , 

, • $- ( .889) Exclude nuclear 'fuel expenses " ECAC decision, -
, ,'. adopted in .. ECAC,decision.V '" 

1, 46.156: - Enerqy purchase cost.:, - .' ': caJ.eulationabove, 
219.3-60) .-Exclude, BaaeReVenue':?tirement • .v Ex.- 515-,,';rabID.'~ 

+ ,0.538-' Ind~pendent safety CO ttee .. ' ealeulation'"above: i
', 

/$ 737.445" ';rotal , ,', " , 

1J Approximate figure,.. based on $:LOO million-in nucleartuel 
expense., 'Final fi9U%'e will be adopted. in ECAC decision. 

'J.I See ,footnote 'lJ above.' , , 

, ' 

, I" 

-----...~-----...---.. ---------------------------- - -...----------':. I' 

, .'~ 

.. ' 
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(2) Monthly Diablo canyon energy: purchase costs will -:be 
the recorded net generation by th~ plant times the recorded 
monthly ECAC jurisdictional tactors times 7.8e cents- per kWh. 
This adjustment includes FF&1J', as contirmed by the settlelllent 
proponents a~ the october 12', 1988 Technical Meeting. 

(3) 'The six month adjustment tor the Base Revenue 
Requirementexaetly offsets the ~account adjustment' tor that 
factor, includinq FF&tT,. and 1a,: ,', - ' 

- - 0.517 x 2' X' $110.929 million 

-- $114~701million. I 

c. Annual Energy Rate .. I 
The general approach tor this adju.s'tment is to: calcul.ate!" 

the traction of AER revenue requuement, tl:Lat 'is due to nuclear 
tuel, then ,multiply that traction. by b~l / d AER revenue tor the 
adjustment period July 1 - September ,';21, 1985~'1!his.·ad.justment' 
requires recor~ed."b~llinq- da~t:rom,' PG&and.:ineluc!es. FF&~. _ 

, The nuclear tuel traction ot ' revenues is caleu1ated 
from the adopted revenues in'Appendix' toD' .. 87-11-019-, which' was., 
in ettect for the entireadjustmentp iod., From'that decision;. 'i 
the AER: allocation' ot energy expense. i5-$134,573,000; of which, 
nuclear "tuel is 9% ot $114,562,. 000. ' ere tore , the nuclear tuel 
traction 'is: ' 

-0.09 x $114,562,.000 0.0766~ 

The net AER adjustment, including F&U, wilf be 0.0766- times 
billed AER revenues for the July 1 - september 21" 1983 period. 

" 

D. piablo'canyOn-Adjustment' Clause 

This rate elementwillbel~~rminated by ~e settlement. 
The OCAC account books jurisdictl!onal revenues, exe1udinqF.F&'C',. 
but the DCAC rates inelllde. FF&11.. ,Therefore. the' net adj.ustment . 
will be the DCAC billed re:venues for July 1 December 31,.1988: 
period, and it will inelude·FF&1J'·' ' 

. " 
I 

"" 

. "t 
I,', ' 

',,1 
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B.. Annual adjustment amount, in historical format, 
sign convention. 

7. floor Payments 

A. Historical recorct o~ speci~iect C4pacity ~ac:tor. 

B. Historical record of key floor paY1Dent- aetiv 
dates and notes on whether automatic or elective. 

(1) - Invokinq of trigger; 
(2) Floor PaYlDent MemorandUlll Account' ) repayments. 

c. Event fOrlD4t report of tloorpayzent' etivities relatinq 
to previous year production, excluding inter t charges. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Oates; 
calculation of floorpayz 
Attach copies of letters 
explaining automatie tri 

"amount; 
vokingelective or 

era" or repayments .. 

0.. Historical recorc1~, of annua ,FPMA tranSactions.. Note it 
automatie or elective. ' 

8., 

(1) Aceount debits fro floor payment triggers: 
(2) Repayments;, 

, (3) Interest rate;" 
C 4) Interest cha%'9' 
(5) Aecount balan 

A- Historiealto t report of annUal account transactions 
showing eapitaladdi ons. on'a total plant basis and the. non
equity share aeeoun,entries. Note j,urisdietional basis~ 

(1) entries~ 
(2) est rate:. 
(3-) est eharqes; 
(4) Aunt" balanee:. 
(5-) :r. r'previous year only, sbow the -basis and, 

omputation of,the non-equity-share 'of ,capital 
additions: ' 

B... For previous -year only, shOW' CPOC' authorized,non-Diablo
capital structure, includinq capital- ,ratios, -costs,. weiqhted \ 
costs, and total.. " I . 

/ 

.'d' 

I, 
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